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PREFACE

The great bone bed at Agate has caught the Imagination and
attention of scIentists and the public since the significance of
the deposit was first recognized by the paleontologist Olaf
P~terson in 1904.
August 1984 is the 80th annIversary of this
discovery, and 1985 wi I I mark an equally significant event: the
centennial of James Cook's Initial discovery of bones at the Agate
hills near hrs ranch In the valley of the Niobrara RIver In t885.
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The period of greatest scientific activity at Agate occurred
during the two decades that fol lowed Peterson's recognition of the
Importance of the site. From 1904 to 1925, North American museums
and universities competed for Agate's fossl I resources.
In this
study, I have tried to capture both politics and scientific
procedures In summarizing the history of the excavations In the
Agate hi I Is. In so doIng, we see early 20th century paleontology
In whole cloth, as It was actually practiced. I offer no apology
In adoptrng this approach, since I find as much fascination and
s f g n I f ~c a nc e I nth e h J s tor y 0 f the sci en c e as Jn Jt s fin din g s •
Fortunately, my professional goals coincided with the needs of the
National Park Service, who required identification and a history
of work at the various quarries In the maIn hi I Is to manage the
fos s I I resources at Ag ate.
After 1925, excavations in the Agate hi I Is never attained the
magnitude or Intensity of the early years. Some believed that the
Important rnformatlon had been gleaned from the Agate quarries,
and it was best to maintain the sItes as a scientific storehouse
of good exhibit materials, to be tapped when needed by museums
wishing to mount a rhinoceros skeleton or two. Others saw value
In preservIng the quarries as a national resource, whereby both
the known and wei I recognized aspects of the bone bed, as wei I as
Its as-yet-undiscovered potential, would be actively conserved.
In 1965, the Agate Fossl I Beds National Monument was created by
act of Congress.
Despite the vIgorous activity at Agate during the early 20th
century, the data col 'ected In the various quarries was never
brought together and systematically evaluated. The competitive
attitude among the several field parties precluded a useful
synthesis of scIentIfic results. Field data were accu~ulated by
different methods, and recorded In dlffetent styles. Exchange of
Information took place, but only as a courtesy, and never with a
summary of the paleontology of al I sites In mInd. Hypotheses
explaIning the origin of the great bone bed were proposed, but
none proceeded from careful eva/uatlon of observations of the
bones, the enclosing sediments, and the local and regIonal
ge%glcal context Inwhlch they were found.
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Thus there was a need to summarize what was known about
Agate, prlor to the Initiation of new excavations. Naturally,
thi's proved a wise approach, for much 'emerged ·tn the ,historical
sur-vey:: of the quarr i as that can"gu r de future p'~l ann i ng and
Inferpfetatlqn" My own views on t~e or1gin of the d~poslt have
changed since I fIrst bagan work on the Agate sltes,"arrd'have led
me to see where new excavation wo.uld ba: mosT.v,aJuableln answering
kay que 5 t Ion s abo u t the 0 rig I n 0 f ' ~t h e q0 n e D~ d~ We h a ve a Ire a d y a
much clearer insight Into Agate's place in !he~~eglonal geologic
setting -- the ancIent envIronment,s 'of 20 milLion years ago are
tod~ty much better und,erstood. 'Although I ca-nnot yet write that
only o~e- h~ypothes Is j-s needed to exp I ~ i ~ th,E!:,or.l gin and se.tt i ngof
the Agate b on abe d , I _.c a n say t hat the pre s en Iy k now n e v ide n c e
gathered from ~rchlves and our recent fl~I~'itu~ies al lows onlya
few w'elr deffneos-t':enarios. From among thase,'-we can more
obJecflvel~ choose in the next few years as~esearch continues.

r
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What have we learned about the setting and origin of the
Agate bone bed? The regional geologIc setting,of the site is
perhaps best known, based on a decade of study of the Cenozoic
rocks of Sioux County by University of Nebraska field parties
(1973-1983). The bone bed occurs In a sandy ephemeral stream
channel setting. The quarries tap a bone accumulation that came
to rest in the base of such a stream channel. These ephemeral
streams traversed flat Interchannel plains that extended westward
to the Rocky Mountain uplifts. A semiarid, seasonally wet,
continental cl imate with warm winters is most plausible, possibiy
developed in the rain shadow of the mountains.
TurnIng to the local setting, the sediments that enclose the
bones are simi Jar in pattern in al I the quarries in the main Agate
hi lis, indicating that the burial event responsIble for
preservation of the bone bed was common to al I 5ites~ and probably
of short duration. But here simi larlty ends, for the most
interesting and prevIously unappreciated result of this study wes
the discovery that the nature of the bone'bed differs somewhat
among the various quarries. Some quarries are dominated by
scattered, fragmented, and abraded bones, the residue of gradual
skeletal attrition through normal envlronmenta! agencies (climatic
weathering of carcasses, scavenging and trampling of skeletons,
stream abrasion and fragmentation). The bone bed in such quarries
is not the resu I t of a sing I e sudden mass death event fo J lowed by
rapid burial of the carcasses, but reflects a more gradual
temporally extended process of skeletal disintegration. Some time
has et~psed between death and final burTal" On the other hand,
the major Agate quarry (Southwest Excavation) has produced
numero-us disarticulated but largely Intact, unbroken, and
unabraded bones of both chalicothere and rhinoceros, many without
attrltlonal damage, and some sti II grouped together in individual
associations.
In thts case, the process of skeletal destruction
has made I ittle progress prior to sediment burial of these bones •
Large intact blocks of such bones encased in the original sediment
I
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taken from this quarry are commonly exhIbIted in major North
American museums and universitIes, and have been thought typical
of the bone bed (see p. 138f., Figs. 3.61, 3.62). Other blocks
from this same quarry, such as the superb slab on exhIbit at the
Carnegie Museum, are made up of bones that have been scavenged,
abraded, and broken prIor to burial. Such differences In the
nature of the bone bed reflect sl ightly different histories for
these areas In the quarry.
In June-July 1984, test pits placed by
our fIeld party in the Southwest Excavation revealed at least two
square meters of the quarry floor In which skeletal diSintegratIon
was advanced, and scavenging of many bones was evident. Here In
the largest of the Agate quarries, a complex history of skeletal
processing Is Indicated, and addItional excavation wi I I be
necessary to understand the pattern of the deposit.
Why such differences occur between the parts of the bone bed
Is not clear. Several hypotheses can account for these
differences, and In this report, an initIal attempt is made to
explore them. At the present time, the explanation In conformity
with the earlier excavatIons and our own 1984 field work envfsions
the bone bed in the maIn hfl Is as the product of multiple death
events, in a sense the sum of many smal I catastrophes that befel I
populations of rhinoceros, chalicothere, and entelodont in the
sandy wide shal low ephemeral stream val ley where the bone bed
accumulated over time. No stngle death event need be greater in
magnItude than present day mass mortalities that deplete lIvIng
ungUlate populations In semiarId grassland environments today,
such as the Serengeti ecosystem of East Africa.
In the Serengetl
and Its neIghboring environs, ungulates die In sIgnificant numbers
(tens to hundreds) In massdrownJngs at river fords, in lake
crossings, and through lack of food, drought and disease.
In such
a seasonal climate, rarnfall occurring at certain times of the
year tranports and concentrates dried carcasses, Individual bones,
and partially fragmented skeletons In the watercourses. Semiarid
grassland plaIns subject to seasonal sudden Intense rainfal I often
are characterized by major streamfloods capable of transport and
deposition of 1-2 feet of fine sandy sediment. Such a flash flood
could have initIated the final burial event at Agate. This flood
entombed (1) a basal lag gravel of worn and fragmented bones and
(
teeth mixed with rounded Harrison Formation sand pebbles -- this
'
lag gravel formed over a period of months to years; (2)
rhTnoceros, entelodont, and chalicothere remains at various stages
of skeletal dIsintegration in the ephemeral stream val ley and Its
tributarIes when engulfed by the flood event -- these carcasses
were probably the result of Individual and mass deaths that took
place periodically over no more than about ten years, based on the
observed degree of bone weathering; (3) individuals drowned in
the flbod event Itself, represented by associated skeletons and
the few weI I articulated specimens In the bone bed. New evidence
from the Agate sites is necessary to confirm or modify this
scenario as work contInues In the quarries •
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This survey has also resulted In the first mappIng of the
quarries (Map A) since the termination of excavations in the main
h' I Is r n 1965. Map A (i n pock et on back cover) shows the names I
have adopted In this report for the various Agate quarries In the
main hi' Is. The quarries on Carnegie HI I I have been given many
names over the years; in Appendix A (p. 158f.) these names are
synonymized and grouped under the site designations used on Map A.
Four topographic elevations were the focus of al I early
excavatIons in the main Agate hi I Is In section 10, T.Z8N, R.55W:
these are named on Map A~ from north to south, North Ridge,
University Hill, Carnegie Hill, and Beardog Hill.
The aim of thIs historical survey has been not only to bring
together the widely dispersed information on the Agate hi I Is, a
task that has long needed attention, but also to begIn to clarify
the picture created by this diverse data base by initiation of new
research j nto the Agate foss i I sand fie Ids I tes. Much work needs
to be done, but with the start of new excavations at Agate In
1981,~~he necessary step was taken to develop an improved
per~pectJye on this major North Amerfcan fossil site.
New
insights at Agate must rest ultimately oa renewed field
exploration. Techniques change and Improve with time In any
science. To achieve progress, the earl l~r results must be blended
wIth new observations. Furthermore, an ~lstorlcal perspective,
employed in this survey of Agate's exca~atlons, demonstrates
better than any other examp I e the dependence' of one generat Ion of
paleontologists upon the next, and:ltfustrates the necessity tor.
detai I and care in recording fie~q'9bservations in the science of
paleontology. With this end in mind, J dedicate tnis study to a
pa I eonto I og i st who exemp Ii f i ed these profess j ona I standard s, and
who taught many of us through his own example -- Ted Galusha.

University of Nebraska
July 1984

••

Robert Hunt,

I_
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1. DISCOVERY OF THE AGATE FOSSIL

1.1.

BEOS

O. A. Peterson and t,he Carne" Ie Museym

Olaf Peterson (1865-1933), who came from Sweden to the United
States when 17 years of age, became aware of vertebrate foss I I s from
his brother-In-law, J. B. Hatcher.
In 1888, as a young man, he was
hired by Hatcher to assist In collecting fossl Is In Nebraska and
Wyoming for O. C. Marsh of Yale University. Peterson was employed
both In the field and In the New Haven laboratory of Marsh from 1888
to 1891. From 1891 to 1896 Peterson worked for the American Museum
In New York, eventually leavIng this InstItutIon to Join his
brother-In-law on the Princeton expeditIons to Patagonia In 1896 and
1898. In 1900, In part due to Hatcher's legendary success In South
America, both Peterson and Hatcher left Princeton and Joined the
Carnegie Museum In Pittsburgh.

•

•

It was during his tenure with the Carnegie Museum that Peterson
had his major Impact on North American paleontology. His research
on the terrestrIal Cenozoic rocks and fossl I mammals of SIoux
County, northwest Nebraska, can be regarded as his best work, for he
not only ,collected most of the fossils, but also published a number
of major monographs on the fauna. Much of this Is stl I I useful
today. He began hIs SIoux County explorations In 1901, continued
them In 1902, and in 1904, despite adverse circumstances, recognized
the Importance of the Agate bone bed.
In Sioux County (Fig. 1.1), Peterson first worked the Oligocene
White River badlands north of the Pine RIdge escarpment. These
barren sculptured hi lis so near the escarpment sti I I produce
mammalian fossl Is In quantIty. Today the escarpment defines the
northern limit of a great remnant tableland, now bisected by the
Platte River, but at one tIme In the late CenozoIc extending without
InterruptIon from northern Nebraska to northern Colorado, a
north-south distance of over 150 mt les. The present tableland Is
the dissected vestige of a thick wedge of Cenozoic terrestrial
sediments, Its western margin In contact wrth the Rocky Mountain
ranges and Its eastern edge thinning toward the mIdcontinent.
Extensive badland rock outcrops, representing the oldest part of
this wedge, are prominently exposed along the southern and northern
bounding escarpments of the tableland. Field col lectors like
Hatcher and Peterson, early In this century, were Involved In
geographically wide-ranging searches for exhibit qualIty fossl/s,
and commonly sought out such promisIng badland areas where the
probabl Iity of success was high.
In 1901 the White River badlands
of NebraSka and South Dakota were known to produce mammalian fossils
In abundance, and the Pine Ridge escarpment was a logical place for
Peterson to begin his search.
The geologist N. H. Darton In 1899 recognized two stratigraphic
divIsions within the Pine Ridge escarpment, named by him the White
River FormatIon and Arlkaree Formation. The upper part of the
escarpment is formed by Arlka~ee rocks; the lower part of the
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escarpment and the flatland extending north from It are 'Whlte River
beds. From as early as 1886 untl I 1895, Hatcher had traveled
through this area, and worked the deposIts for fossIls, focusing
primarily on the White River terrain.
The extraordinary fossl I potential of northwest Nebraska was
evIdent to Hatcher, and In 1901 he assigned Peterson the task of
amassing a collectIon from the Sioux County Cenozoic sequence. This
seems to have been stImulated by Hatcher's own work in the Sioux
County deposits in 1900: wIth his assistant, W. H. Utterback,
Hatcher spent three or four weeks In the Arikaree near Harrison,
Nebraska, and then moved on to the more productive White River beds.
Hatcher's effort of 1900 represents the first record of prolonged
work by the Carnegie Museum In Sioux County ArIkaree rocks (earlier
work by Hatcher for other Institutions was focused on the White
River, especially on the great tltanotheres found In these beds).
Only a very smal I sample of fossl I mammals was collected by the two
men. However, Hatcher's Initial foray Into the Arlkaree beds In
1900 was the first step of a long productive Journey for the
CarnegIe Museum field men that would reach Its scientIfic clImax
with Peterson's dIscovery of the Agate bone bed In Arlkaree
sediments In 1904.

•
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Peterson's fIrst documented work In the SIoux County Arlkaree
beds took place In May 1901 when, camped to the north of Pine Ridge
on PrairIe Dog Creek, he traveled south to Harrison for mal I and
supplies, and looked over the "Dalmonellx beds" (gray Arlkaree
sandstones with large helical rodent burrows) on his Journey to
town. Forced to remain In town due to rain, he wrote on May 25,
"Went afoot to the south of Harrison; found Dalmonellx beds exposed
on al I elevated points. Found fragments of a rodent skull •.•• " He
contInued to col rect In both the Arlkaree and White RIver of Sioux
County during the summer months, but focused on the White River
during May, June and July.
In August, he moved south into the
Niobrara Canyon, and began his important collection of mammalian
fossi Is from the Ar/karee cliffs on the south side of the canyon
Immediately east of the Nebraska-Wyoming state boundary. He worked
this area (which was to become the type localIty of his "Upper
Harrison" beds) during August and September, returning to PIttsburgh
on October 4.
In 1902, Peterson again returned to Sioux County, undoubtedly
because of the rich collection of fossi Is that he had found the
previous year. Locating near the old postofflce of Adel ia, he
worked the White River beds unti I late In August, then entered
Wyoming to explore the dInosaur-bearfng rocks of the Lance Creek
region north of the Hartvi I Ie UplIft.
In 1903, Peterson did not go
Into the field but remaIned In the laboratory at the Carnegie
Museum, workIng on fossl I mammals found by him during the previous
two field seasons.
In 1904, Peterson returned to the field with Hatcher's strong
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Fig. 1.1. Mep of the Agate region, showing the prlnclpel geographic
features and locelltles mentIoned In the text. The aree was the focus
of early field studies by E.H. Berbour, O.A. Peterson, J.B. Hetcher, and
Albert Thomson at the turn of the century. These paleontologIsts
entered the region by rallroed, then treveled through the area by horse
and wagon untIl the edvent of the automObile. The princIpal points
where the fIeld pertles left the rei I line and outfitted were Harrison
end Andrews. Nebreske, and Van Tassel I and Lusk, Wyoming. Thus, many of
the most Importent early localltlei are near these towns. Much eerly
exploratIon for fossIl memmals was focused In the White River badlands
and along the PIne RIdge escarpment where prominent exposures of
mId-Cenozoic rocKs oroduce numerous fossl Is.
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encouragement to continue his Sioux County explorations. Two
unusually Important dIscoveries befel I Peterson: (1) the explanation
of the origin of the enigmatic helical fossl Is cal led devl I 's
corkscrews or IOalmonellces l ;
(2) the finding of the Agate bone
bed.
At the start of field work In late May and June 1904, Peterson
explored the lower Arlkaree rocks, trying to find fossl Is In the
Gering sandstones at the base of the Pine Ridge escarpment, b~t with
I rttre luck. He did obtain some bones from the "upper Monroe Creek
beds", at a higher level In the Arikaree. On June 6, Hatcher
advised, "Whl Ie It would have been gratifying had you been able to
report more satisfactory finds from the Gering sandstones, yet this
was to be expected; however, If after a week spent In those beds you
meet with no better success should think It would be best to devote
your attention to either the underlying or overlying deposits." It
was the overlying rocks that Peterson attacked with characteristic
vigor, working the upper Arlkaree on the tableland's surface near
the postofflce of Van Tassel I, Wyoming.

•
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Van Tassel I lies near the Nebraska state line In the valley of
the Niobrara RIver.
In this area, the river and Its local tributary
streams dissect the surface of the tableland, producing numerous
bare fossi Ilferous outcrops of the Arlkaree. A visit to this
locality In July 1904 marked the beginning of Peterson's Interest
and extended work on the 'devl I's corkscrews'; his notes Include
numerous sketches of these bizarre Arlkaree fossl Is. The corkscrews
were helical spirals of finely layered gray sandstone, often encased
In a si liclfied rind of fossl I plant roots, some penetrating the
interior. Sometimes found In groups, each corkscrew was spaced a
specific distance from Its neighbors. They were first noticed In
1891 by E. H. Barbour, a Nebraska paleontologist, who argued that
they were giant plant foss! Is. Barbour resolutely maintained this
view at the time of Peterson's Sioux County explorations.
On July 4, 1904, Peterson found and studied a large grouping of \
corkscrews along the south side of the Niobrara River In Wyoming
opposite the mouth of Van Tassel I Creek. His notes reflect his
excitement at what he found: "I had not remained very long In this
locality before I became convInced of the origin of the Daemonhellx.
I found remains of rodents, not only one case but 6 or 7 cases, and
In two Instances I found nearly the complete skeletons lay In the
weathered out Inside of the corkscrew! Not once did I find the
rodent remains attached to the outside surface of the burrow, or,
corkscrew, but always on the weathered out Inside of the casts. The
fact that rodent remains are thus found Tn these casts of burrows or
Cork Screws and seldom ever found In the soft sandstone separate
from the burrows Is alone evidence of their true origin." From this
time, Peterson never doubted that the orIgin of these 'corkscrews'
was attrIbutable to the rodents found In them •
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In 1904, Peterson left some field notes of his Sioux County
work, IncludIng a geologic cross-section of the tableland from Pine
Ridge as far south as Spoon Butte (FIg. 1.2), and excellent notes
and diagrams of the corkscrews near Van Tasse I I. But notes on the
discovery at Agate, written In the fIeld at the time, have not been
located. This seems to have resulted from a personal tragedy that
befel I Peterson In early July 1904, for after that time he
apparently made no detal led field notes.
Unknown to Peterson at the time of his corkscrew discovery, his
colleague Hatchsr had contracted typhoid fever In Pittsburgh In late
June and quickly became gravely I I I. On June 30th, unaware of
Hatcher's condition, Peterson penned a routine letter from the field
in Harrison, Nebraska, discussing expenses, weather, and fossils
found, stating: "I am now about through along the Pine Ridge and
expect to move camp In a day or so, down towards Vantassle (sic)
where I expect to spend a week or so In the Harrison beds before we
start for the Reservation."
On July 1, W. J. Holland, the controversial dIrector of the
Car neg I e Museum, had writ ten Peterson a t r 0 ubI I n g let t e r :

•

"My Dear Mr. Peterson;I dare say that you have been advised ere th is. of the
fact that Mr. Hatcher Is I I I with typhoid fever.
He was taken
to the hospital a few days ago, and, I understand, Is very
sick, though not according to accounts In imminent danger ••••
Meanwhile, while he Is III an.d unable to attend to his work,
you had better communicate with me directly In reference to
any matters that require attention •••• I trust that you wi I I
report to me as to your movements, so that we may keep In
touch with you."
Probably weakened by years of sustained overexertion In
research and fieldwork, Hatcher fal led to recover, and died on July
3rd at the age of 42. On July 4th, Peterson learned of Hatcher's
death, and the next day wrote Holland of his plan to return to the
east:

•

liMy Dear Dr. Holland:
Last night late a telegram was brought out to my camp
with the very sad news that Mr. Hatcher Is dead.
I just got
In. Have wired Mrs. Hatcher [Peterson's sister] ••••
[There] will now necessarily be changes which will affect
everyone concerned In the department.
I have accordingly
decided to close up my work here as soon as I ~an and come
back to Pittsburgh.
I wish to be there, If for nothing else
to try to console and help Mrs. Hatcher as much as I can.
Should It become advisable I could come out later In the
season, or, the work could be resumed again next spring.
I have met with very good success the last 2 weeks and
was just on the point of writing Hatcher some very Important

•

•
Fig. 1.2. Geological cross-sectIon of the Hartvi lie Table, from
the PIne Ridge escarpment (Squaw Butte) to Spoon Butte, from 1904
field notes of O.A. Peterson, who indicated that the Arlkaree
tableland was made up of a sequence of superposed tabular rock
units (Gering, Monroe Creek, Harrison, "Nebraska" [=Upper
Harrison]). line of section (north to south) nearly parallels
Wyoming-Nebraska state boundary. The Niobrara River (Runningwater
of Peterson) has cut the Niobrara Canyon at the center of the
cross-section.
In 1904, the faults that occur in the region (see
Fig. 2.2) were not known to Peterson.
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discoveries which I have made the last day or two when I got
the message from Mrs. Hatcher."
On July 8, Holland replied:
"My Dear Mr. Peterson;I received your letter this morning In which you stated that
you had decided to cease work and come home In order to at least
comfort your good sister, Mrs. Hatcher. Mr. Mel lor and I were at
Mr. Hatcher's residence this morning, at Mrs. Hatcher's request, and
we talked over the matter carefully, and It seemed to us that In
view of al I the circumstances It was scarcely wise for you to stop
work where you are, especially In view of the fact that you tel I us
you have made Important discoverIes, and come back here •••• Mr.
Mellor and I, as well as your sister, think the best thing you can
do under the circumstances Is to remain where you are and carryon
the work that you are doing with energy •••• I telegraphed you today
Informing you of the substance of this decision, using the words 'Have consulted Mrs. Hatcher; your return won't help; go on wIth
work; am writIng fully.'
In case at a later date It should be
Judged necessary that you should return we can arrange for It, but
doubt very much whether It would be wise for you to pul I up stakes
and come back now. That would sacrifice the good results which In
your letter you say you are Just on the eve of achIeving. Utterback
reports that thus far he has accomplished nothing throughout the
season, and I should regret very much to have to report to Mr.
Carnegie that neither party had succeeded In accomplishing anything
th i s summer ••••
Untl I a successor to Prof. Hatcher Is secured I shal I act as
the head of the SectIon of Paleontology In the Museum, and shal I
expect you to report to me everything Just as you were In the habit
of doing to Mr. Hatcher, and to keep me fully advised of all your
movements and of your necessities."
On July 11, Peterson responded to HoI/and's Incredible letter In
a matter-of-fact tone, but his true reaction was dlstl I led In
letters to H. F. Osborn at the American Museum, and to Charles
Schuchert at the National Museum, later In July:

•

"My Dear Dr. HoI land:
In reply would say that the dIscovery I have made
(determining what the Devl Is CorkScrews are) can not be much
Improved on.
I wIII however cont I nue to get a few more
specimens, and may perhaps go up on the Sioux Indian
Reservation a short whl Ie before coming back.
In the
meantime, I wish you would kindly tel I Mr. Douglass to get
together all literature on Daemonhellx [sic] and send to me.
I would I Ike to write a preliminary note to Science before
other parties do It for me, and I thInk the credit should go
to the dIscoverer and our Institution."
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On July 25, Peterson was more candid with his old employer Osborn:
"My Dear Prof. Osborn:
It is truly a pity that after Hatcher worked as hard as
he dJd to get to where he could begin to reap some genuine
satisfaction and pleasure of his many years of hard tol ling In
the field, he should b& taken away.
It Is not only a great
loss to his poor wife and chi Idren but as you have truly saId
a loss to scIence as wei I.
With considerable pleasure and satisfaction not to say
proudness I watched hrs steady onward march to dIstinction,
wei I knowing that he now occupied a place where he could with
undlvldlng energy devote his whole ambition to his most
cherished work and I Jooked forward to years of pleasant
cooperation with him.
Returning from an extensive horseback trip the fourth of
July I was rejoicing to myself o~er the good news I had to
tel I Hatcher of my discovery that day (the dIscovery of what
the Daemonel Ix really are) when I met one of my men - I sent
both of them [Olcott and Dodd] to town the third to spend the
fourth of July. As soon as I recognized him I was under the
Influence of a pecul far sensation, and after reading the
yellow slip he handed me I felt dizzy_
I wanted to go back Immediately but Dr. Hoi land insIsted
on my contInuIng the work. That he was now in ful I charge of
that dept. and for me to report to him untl I such time as he
could get the proper party tn Hatcher's place.
As a matter of fact I have no heart to do work as I did
formerly. Dr. Holland Is no doubt favorably disposed toward
me but r know that he rs not capable of the sympathy a field
man craves In connection with paleontology. Not knowing what
is going on or what changes are taking place in the museum 1
am naturally on the alert for another place as I may on my
return fInd that a change wI I I be necessary."
Earl ier, on July 18, Peterson had wrItten Charles Schuchert In
WashIngton at the NatIonal Museum:
"My Dear Mr. Schuchert:
Knowing there Is a vacancy In the National Museum I
respectfully ask you what the posItion is? •• I trust you know
me and what I have been doing for the past 16 years to present
my case to Dr. ~~errlll ••••
I know nothing as yet of what changes may take place in
Pittsburgh sInce Hatcher 1 s death and naturally [am] on the
alert should things turn uncongenial Iy there tc necessitate
makIng a change. u

.'

On July 22, Schuchert rep! fed encouragingly to Peterson:
"Dear Mr. Peterson:
Since Hatcher 1 s lamented death I saw Hermann at New York
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and I spoke of the vacancy In thIs museum In the vertebrate
divIsIon. As you know we had hopes of securIng Hatcher but
hIs death upset all our plans. Telling these things to
Hermann he urged our securing your services in the strongest
terms whIch I have done wIth Dr. Merrl I I.
If you ~are to make
a change I can say that Dr. Merrl I I wI I I be greatly pleased to
consIder you as a candidate."
AgaInst this background of events, Peterson prepared to travel to
Agate to look over the regIon In the vIcinIty of the James Cook
ranch. HIs emotIonal state could hardly have been less conducive to
carefu I observat Ion of the area, and the deta I I ed record I ng of his
fInds. On July 28th, the eve of his departure for Agate, he wrote
HoI land a terse note:

•

•

"Dear Dr. Holland:
Slnce,about the 18th of June we have had very good
success to wIthIn the last few days. We leave thIs place
tomorrow on a short trIp to a new locality. I expect we will
be gone some 2 weeks perhaps longer, If we meet with any
success. In the meantime I would wIsh and expect 1st, a
guarantee to the Depot Agent for the shipment of fossl Is.
2nd, advice as to the dIsposal of the outfit. You wI I I please
direct letter to Harrison Nebraska as that wi I I be our next
P.O. address."
Peterson must have reached Agate during the first days of
August. At that time, when Harold Cook had Just shown him the
fossils In the Agate hills, several letters arrIved at Agate for
Peterson, one from Schuchert providing him further encouragement In
hIs attempt at the National Museum positIon, and the fol lowIng
letter from Hoi land whIch could have done lIttle to ease Peterson's
state of mind:
Aug. 1, 1904
"My Dear Mr. Peterson,
As I see by the account that you send me that you have
only $1.59 on hand, I herewIth send you a check for $100, on
account of field expenses. whIch you wi I I kIndly receipt.
You ask me to furnIsh a guarantee to the depot agent at
HarrIson, Nebraska, for the shipment of fossils.
I do not
understand what you mean by a guarantee unless It be a letter
from me glvlpg assurance that the freight on the material wi I I
be paid upon delivery.
I enclose a fetter whIch I suppose
wI I I cover the purpose.
If It Is not what Is wanted, please
let me know, and tel I me what the·statlon agent requires.
You ask me for directions as to the dIsposal of the
outfit.
I wIsh to say In thIs connectIon that I would lIke to
have full Information from you as to what you have In the way
of an outfit and Its condition. You must not Imagine because
Mr. Hatcher Is dead that the work of the Department of
Paleontology at thIs Museum Is going to end or that we shal I
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not have need of your servIces and of the servIces of the
entire staff. Whl Ie we deplore Mr. Hatcher's death most
deeply, you must understand that the work of thIs Museum goes
on forever. I wIsh you to stay in the fIeld and gather al I
the good material that you possIbly can. I know you to be an
eminently successful collector, and I do not thInk that an
early return on account qf Mr. Hatcher'S death wi I I mend
matters at al I. The more you collect thIs summer the better
It wI t I be both for the Institution and for your own
reputation. If you have good prospects and there Is material
that can be acquIred that Is needed In the Museum, get It.
I
prefer to have you stay In the field as long as there Is any
chance to do good work.
I know that Professor Hatcher's death
has necessarIly to some extent unsettled your mind, but you
need have no dIscouragement on that score. As long as I am
satisfied with you and wei I pleased It makes no dIfference who
Is Professor Hatcher's successor. You are sure of your
posItion. I am, as you are aware, the man who Is to be
satisfIed ••••
In the letter you wrote me precedIng your last you state
you have made some discoverIes upon the origin of Daemoneltx,
an~ express a wish to prepare an article for ScIence upon the
same. I desire to say that I shal I be very pleased to have
you write an article for ScIence, and of course you
u~~erstand, under our rules and regulations all publications
in relation to the expedItions conducted and In relatIon to
the materIal collected on such expeditions must be submitted
to the Director. You would also possIbly be glad to have the
benefit of my edItorIal supervision.
If you wI I I write your
article and send the same to me I wI I I see that It Is
transmitted in proper form to the edItor of ScIence."
ThIs was the last letter received In the field by Peterson, and It
Is not difficult to lmaglne hIs state of mInd during the work at
Agate.
Peterson left no field notes on Agate. He reports the detal Is
of his dIscovery of the quarrIes Tn his publIcatIons (Peterson,
1906, 1909; Holland and Peterson, 1914). Hatcher'S death and the
conflict with Holland. as they probably contributed to Peterson's
deteriorating mental and physIcal condItIon, must In part be
responsible for this. However, the sequence of e~ents leading to
the discovery, his brief perIod of work at Agate tn August 1904, and
his premature return to New York, can be pIeced together.

•

On July 28th, Peterson wrote Hoi land. statIng "Since about the
18th of June we have had very good success to wrthIn the last few
days. We leave this place tomorrow on a short trip to a new
locality.
I expect we wi II be gone some two weeks perhaps longer,
if we meet with any success •••• "
This letter has InscrIbed at the
letterhead, "Agate P.O. Nebraska" Indicating that he Is leaving the
next day for Agate and wIshes
, Hoi land to have his postal address
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there. The date of July 28th is in agreement with a statement
published by Peterson (1909. p. 70) In his entelodont monograph:
"One day In the latter part of July, I decided to break camp
and go down the river In search of new localities for fossl Is and
also to study the geologIcal features of the neighborhood more
fully. As Mr. Cook's ranch was on our way down the stream, It was
decided to pay him a visit, and accordingly we stopped at his ranch.
After a camp-ground had been pointed out to me, on top of a high
butte Immediately to the south of the farm bui Idlngs. and
arrangements for wood, water, etc., had been made, the preliminary
work of prospecting the neighborhood was at once under way. A day
or two later Mr. Harold Cook, the eldest son of Mr. James H. Cook.
accompanied the writer to a smal I elevation some four mi les to the
east of the farm but Idings and immediately beyond the eastern limits
of the land belongIng to the ranch. The talus of this low hi II was j
discovered to be fI I led with fragments of bones, and was afterwards
designated as quarry A."

•

However, a later letter IndIcates that the start for Agate was
brIefly postponed, for Peterson became I I I with fever after writing
to Hoi land on July 28th, and went Instead to Fort RobInson, about 30
miles east of HarrIson, for medical treatment. The exact ,duration
of his stay at Fort Robinson Is unknown. but two to three days seems
likely.
If he departed Fort Robinson on August 1, he would have
arrived at Agate late on that same day. His preliminary prospecting
would have pccurred on August 2nd • . Thus Harold Cook possibly took
him to Quarry A either on August 3rd or 4th. The first field label
from Quarry A (or from any of the Agate quarries) In the archives of
the CarnegIe Museum Is dated August 6th, and records the collection
of rhinoceros. Horse, rhinoceros, and chal Icothere remains are
reported from Quarry A In fIeld labels dated August 8th. On August
9th, a large carnivore metacarpal (Hunt, 1972, Fig. 13) was found at
the future location of University Quarry at University HilI: there
are no field labels dated later than August 9th.
Shortly after beginning work In Quarry A, Peterson (1909,
p.71f.) discovered the maIn bone bed of the Agate hi I Is: "We had
worked three or four days In [Quarry AJ when. I decIded to vIsit the
two buttes (since named CarnegIe Hi I f and UniversIty Hi I J by Prof.
E. H. Barbour) whIch I ie about three hundred yards to the south of
the place where we were working. One may easily Imag1ne the
thrl I' Ing excitement of a fossl I-hunter when he finds the talus of
the hi I 'sides positively covered with complete bones and fragments
of fossl' remains." Working with him at Agate were his assistants,
T. F. Olcott and A. A. Dodd.

•

If the time table above Is correct, then Peterson found the
bones In the main hi I Is some time from August 5 to 7, and thus
Peterson could have worked at Agate only a very short time, for on
August 10, he wrote to Hoi land announcing his readiness to end work
for the season:
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"As to the continuance of work In this locality I would
say that we are not having the success we perhaps would have,
were I able to work I Ike I was accustomed to. This summer has
been a trial on me from beginning till now.
I have been
troubled wIth dyspepsia from tIme to time. The next day after
f wrote to you last [letter of July 28th] I was laid up with a
fever Instead of going as I expected to look up a new
locality.
I am Just back from the hospital at Fort Robinson
and I have been advised by' the doctor to be careful In not
exposIng myself in this heat.
I have about decided to quit
collecting for a time and have taken steps accordingly.
So far as ou~ Institution the Carnegie Museum Is
concerned I can say that we have a magnifIcent collection from
this locality which when worked up should be a pride to the
Museum as well as to the collectors and preparators.
I am
glad to say that so far as I have been able to continue this
summerp we have met with good success. In fact I have done
some of my best work this season notwithstandIng my
condition ••••
As I do not think I am doing credit to myself or to the
InstitutIon to continue here much longer I wi I I close up In a
few days and come In."
On August 16th, Peterson arrived tn New York where he
recuperated from hIs f I Iness and arduous field season. AssumIng
three days by train (the usual ral I time) to reach New York,
Peterson must have left Agate about August 13th.
If this is true,
he could have spent only about to days In the Agate quarries In
1904. The only definite statement giving the date of Peterson's
departure from Agate was made by Hoi land (Hoi land and Peterson,
1914) who wrote that Peterson "left for his home In Pittsburgh on
the 10th of August." There Is an evident dIscrepancy between this
statement made by Hoi !and, and Peterson's letter of August 10th In
which he "wi I I close up In a few days." It seems certain, however,
that Peterson left Agate at some time between the 10th and 13th, and
so could have only worked In the quarries for a week to 10 days at
most.
Peterson's stay at Agate leaves many unanswered questions: (1)
how much material was actually collected In 1904 from Agate sites,
especially Quarry A? (2) what was the role of T.F. Olcott and A.A.
Dodd who were his assistants? when did they leave'Agate? (3) why
did Peterson not mentIon the discovery to HoI land In his letter of
August 10th? (4) why dJd Peterson leave no field notes on the
excavation of the prinCipal site, Quar~y At

•

Although the trying events of the summer, particularly the
developing discord between Peterson and Hoi land culminating In
Peterson's f I I health, could be responsible for the absence of
detaf led Information on the drscovery, the posslbi I ity exists that
Peterson did complete notes on the Agate fIeldwork which then did
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not find their way Into the Carnegie archives. The eventual
discovery of these notes would provIde Important information on the
first field excavation at Agate.
1.2.

James and Harold Cook

Although the first notice of bones In the Agate hi lis by a
professional paleontologist belongs to Olaf Peterson, the Cooks and
other settlers of the region had seen bones in these and other hi I Is
In the area for many years prior to the Carnegie discovery. James
Cook emerges Tn much of the correspondence and narrative of the time
as strongly concerned wIth bringing the bones to the attention of
paleontologIsts. Peterson acknowledges a number of Invitations from
Cook to vIsit his ranch, prior to Peterson's journey to Agate. And
among records In the American Museum, New York, there Is an
indication that James Cook had told J.B. Hatcher about the bones at
Agate.

•

James Cook married Kate Graham of Cheyenne, Wyoming, In 1886.
In 1887 they purchased the Agate Springs Ranch (then cal led the 04
Ranch) from Kate Graham's parents. According to Dorothy Meade, a
granddaughter of James Cook, "A year or two before their marriage,
when riding, Kate and Jim had discovered fossl I bones weathering out
on the ranch. Later, as owner, Cook reported this find to both the
Nebraska and the Wyoming State Geologists."
Peterson (1909) supp I I ed a pub I I shed vers i on of the d r scovery
of bones at Agate as understood by him: "A few days later [In
August 1904J when I reported my additional find to Mr. Cook, I
learned that I was not pe~haps the original discoverer of the bones
In these two hi I Is, as he told me he had seen bones there as long
ago as 1890, but always thought them to be of recent origin.
/n
1908 I was further convinced that the bones In these hi I Is had been
seen even earlier by Mr. Octave Harris, a promInent ranchman of the
neighborhood."
Harold Cook gives an amplified account of the discovery of
bones at Agate In his book, Tales of the 04 Ranch:

•

"Father had shown the two hl lis in the valley of the
NIobrara, on which he had found fossIl bones, to E. H. Barbour
of the UnIversIty of Nebraska In 1891; but Professor Barbour
had no money at that time for collectIng.
"John B. Hatcher of Princeton University had been
collectIng dInosaurs In eastern Wyoming in the Lance Creek
country. He came down Into SIoux County wIth his
brother-In-law, O. A. Peterson, who was collectIng foss! Is for
the CarnegIe Museum of Pittsburgh, which had recently been
bui It. One day when father ran across Hatcher and Peterson In
HarrIson, he told them about the foss! I depostt near Agate,
which he had shown to Professor Bal ley, territorIal geologist
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for the state of WyomIng, and to Professor Barbour. Father
suggested that they mIght fInd It Interesting to come down to
the Niobrara and see the deposIt. At that time Hatcher and
Peterson were taking out some skeletons In the Sioux County
badlands [White River beds north of Pine RldgeJ.
It was near
the end of their field season; they wanted to finish up; and
so they did not come to Agate In that year of 1903.
"Toward the end of the summer In 1904, Peterson wrote
that Dr. Hatcher had died dur I ng the winter [actua I I Y Hatcher
died July 3rd, 1904J.
" 'I recall,' he wrote, 'the Invitation you gave us to
come to your place to do some prospecting.
Is that Invitation
st I I I good?'
"Father answered his letter, saying that It certaInly
was. A short time later, Peterson and a boy drove Into the
ranch with a team and a light spring wagon. They stayed
overnight. The next morning he Told the boy to have the wag en
and team harnessed and ready to go when he returned from the
quarry hi lis, about three miles to the east.
"Peterson and I rode down on saddle horses.
I had seen
the fossil bones many times while working with the cattle, but
I had not disturbed them. After preliminary Inspection,
Peterson was greatly excited. We rode back to the ranch
immediately. He had intended to drive south Into the North
Platte country; but he waved his arms wildly when we
approached the ranch.
" 'Put the team in the barn,' he shouted, 'we aren't
going anywherel'''.
Study of the records and correspondence In the archives of the
Carnegie and American museums Indicates the general outline of this
account accurately represents the events leading to Peterson's
discovery, but some details are mistaken. First, Barbour of the
University of Nebraska did not visit Agate In 1891, but first
arrived there In 1892, and, as wi I I be shortly discussed, he never
visited the bone hi lis, relying Instead on the Judgment of one of
his students who did reach the site. Barbour decided not to act on
the student's Information, and thereby lost the chance to excavate
the quarries 12 years before Peterson's arrival.

•

Secondly, James Cook could not have told Hatcher and Peterson
about the bone hi lis In Harrison In 1903, for Peterson never left
the Carnegie Museum in 1903, working In the laboratory and not
carrying out field work.
In 1900, Hatcher worked In Sioux County,
but not with Peterson, and In 1904, on.ly Peterson was present.
In
1901, Hatcher and Peterson were rarely together, and then for often
only a brief visit In Harrison (on July 1st, and on July 30th); at
this time Peterson was working the White River badlands north of the
PIne Ridge In Sioux County.
In 1902, during May and June, Peterson
worked the Sioux County White River badlands but Hatcher remained in
Pittsburgh where his daughter was seriously i I I. Later In the
season Hatcher traveled to Colorado from Pittsburgh, but whether he
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stopped In Sioux County Is not known and seems unlikely. Moreover,
this trip occurred near the end of the field season when Peterson
had moved Into the dinosaur beds of Wyoming, so It [s doubtful that
the two would have met. Thus, If Cook encountered the two fIeld men
In HarrIson, It soems that the meetIng most likely occurred In 1901.
If this Is true, the Carnegie men were aware of the possibi I Ity of a
bone deposIt at Agate for several years prIor to Peterson's visIt.
1.3.

E.H. Barbour and the UnIversity of Nebraska

A discovery of the scientifIc Importance found by Peterson at
Agate perhaps comes once In a paleontologIst's career, 1f at al I.
The least lIkely event In Peterson's mental scenario as he traveled
east to PIttsburgh in August 1904 was that he would find himself In
competition for the fossIl resources of Agate In the summer of 1905.
Yet thIs took place, brought about through the zeal of Harold Cook,
unknown to Peterson. On May 26, 1905, Harold Cook wrote E. H.
Barbour in lincoln who, untl I now, knew nothIng of the Agate bone
bed:

•

•

"Dear Sir:
ReadIng that an appropriation had been made to carryon
the work of Paleontology In this state, I thought you would be
Interested In learning of the recent foss1 I discoveries here.
As you probably know, Prof. Peterson, of the Carnegie .Museum,
came out here to work a large quarry found last summer.
Owing to some important work to be done at the museum, he
had to return, leaving Mr. Olcott in charge of the work, but
Prof. Peterson wi I I return to the field later in the summer.
I have since found an Immense fIeld, so large that they
could not work it out In years, so that there Is plenty of
materIal for other parties to work with. So far there have
been discovered. here several varIeties of rhinoceros, -at
least one new species- the Mastodon, the Tltanotherium, at
least two varietIes of the Camel, the giant Sloth Mylodon
-never before dIscovered in the Miocene-, turtles, the three
toed horse Anchltherlum, several varieties of Oreodonts,
several CarnIvora, and other unclassified specIes.
The bones for the most part are In excellent condition,
especIally after one gets under the surface. We are all
interested In havIng the State Museum In the front rank, and
Prof. Peterson says th i sis one of the best I o"ca Itt t es he has
ever been In.
I f you come here. I be II eve we can put you on the track
of all sorts of big game.
It wt 1 i take Prof. Peterson years
to work the quarrIes they have now opened as there are sImply
Innumerable bones In them. They have uncovered ten skul Is In
a place not more than sIx feet square, besides quantities of
other bones. Papa saw Maj. Frank Wolcott in Denver at the
Stock Convention, and told him about the bones here. He saId
he would speak to you about them when he got to lIncoln, but

•
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It may have slIpped his memory.w
Barbour's reply was
square feet coupJed with
enough encouragement for
restrained letter pens a
play the cards can often

ImmedIate and predIctable. Ten skul Is In 6
Peterson's endorsement should have been
any professIonal. Barbour In this barely
classIc In a field where the abl J Ity to
be as Important as the luck of the draw:

"Mr. Harold G. Cook, Agate, Nebr.

•

•

"Dear SIr:
"Your Jetter came last evening about five o'clock, Just
after al I of our offIces had closed so I could not learn the
exact conditIons of the finances of this department. It Is
now Sunday and there wi I I be no chance to make Inquiry untl I
Monday. However I shal I not walt. Your letter Is Just what
wanted. Do you mean that you have a bone bed whIch Is rather
exclusively your own to which we could come and collect? Or
Is It the bone bed whIch some other college has opened and
upon which there are the claims of others to be consIdered?
You see It Is often of doubtful propriety to work another
man's quarry even though It Is the public domain unclaImed.
"It seems to me that your letter plainly states that you
have found a fossl I bed of your own. If this Is so keep It
fo~ us without fal I and do not al low anyone to poach upon It.
What you say Is exactly true, everyone has been robbing the
state of Its very best things and the state Itself has
scarcely anything. Yale Col lege has more specimens from
Nebraska than we can collect In years to come. likewise
Chicago, Carnegie Museum, Columbia, PrInceton, etc. This Is
al I wrong. and I am very thankful that you view It In this
way. Stl I I what could we do? The museum has been overcrowded
for the past eIght years and they have asked me to suspend
actIve work In the field. During the past year we have boxed
and stored as much as fifty tons of our best exhIbits. These
were lowered and packed away In an abandoned steam tunnel
running east and west under the campus. By no fault of mine
we have been making progress backward In this matter for a
number of years ••••
"In Wyoming the unIversity buys Its quarries, when they
prove to be extra good, and In this way can continue work from
year to year without the interference and poaching of other
col lectors. How much should we buy and at what price could it
be bought? Would you advise us to buy? Is there any way Tn
which we can get a claim upon it? Please advIse me carefully.
Are you at liberty this summer vacatTon? Would you be wi I ling
to conduct the work for us thIs summer? What compensatIon
would be fair? Do you understand collectIng bones? I have no
fear whatever on this point •
"Is the quarry near your Ranch where you could work to
advantage and comfort? Whl Ie we are engaged In sett! lng
arrangements by mal I, wi I I you not go out to your 'find' and
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stake It out and put up some sort of a sign saying "Claimed by
the University". This Is done by al I the col leges who collect
In the badlands, and every col lector respects al I such prior
claIms.
"You wI I I recal I possIbly that we discovered the bones In
the region of Agate as early as 1891 and have quite a
collection of such bones In the state museum together with the
Twisters [the hel ical burrow fl I Is] whIch occurred on the same
horIzon, so as far as rights of priorIty go, we have a prIor
claIm on this region as a matter of fact. One reason why we
should act with decision Is this: collectors over the country
ask me to direct them to these beds and in dealing fairly we
are compel led to answer them. Only yesterday I was compel led
to tel I of the collectIng grounds around Agate to a
professional col lector from the University of Kansas. He wi I I
skIn the place. Please continue to stand by your own state in
this matter.
"I shall make inquiry fIrst thing In the morning and will
see just what funds are available for field work, and If It Is
agreeable to you to undertake field work for us In your
region.
It seems to me that we can come to terms which wi I 1
be fair and satisfactory al I around. At the first moment I
wi II visIt you and look the ground over with you.
I,n the
meantIme, act for me."
Barbour had been a frequent visitor to Sioux County since 1891.
In fact, he might easIly have been the discoverer of the quarries at
Agate had it not been for his preoccupation with the 'devl I's
corkscrews', or 'Dalmonel Ices', the names he gave to the fi I lings or
natural casts of these Early Miocene rodent burrows. Barbour became
fascinated by these gIgantIc fossl Is on a collecting trip to Sioux
County In the summer of 1891.
On his first vIsit to Sioux County on June 29-30, 1891, Barbour
was taken by a local resident of Harrison, C.E. Holmes, to the Eagle
Crag localIty of the Pine Ridge escarpment, a short distance north
of the town. Here he saw for the first time the great hel ical
burrows of the rodent Paleocastor that so excited Peterson In July
1904 when the latter found rodent skeletons within the burrow
spiralS. Ironically, Barbour came to believe that these were the
fossils of huge plants, largely due to the plant cells which were
found rn dense concentrations around the spiral cast and wlthrn Its
Interior. He fIelded his fIrst major expedition to ~ol lect these
'corkscrews' In the summer of 1892, accompanied by several of his
stUdents.

•

Barbour arrived at the Eagle Crag locality on May 1, 1892, and
collected approximately one ton of these burrows casts withIn a
week. Later In June 1892 he and his associates returned to the area
as the First Morrl I I Expedltron of the University of Nebraska,
exploring the "Dalmonel Ix beds" (as he named the corkscrew-bearing
rocks) along the Pine Ridge tableland. The Cooks, hearing of
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Barbour's Interest In the corkscrews, invited him to visit Agate to
see the ones found at theIr ranch.
On July 7, 1892, Barbour and his party reached the Cook
homestead at Agate In an Intense rainstorm. After establishIng
camp, on the followIng day the Cook family guIded Barbour to
outcrops near the ranch containIng superb rodent burrow casts. On
July 9th, Barbour and his men excavated some of these corkscrews In
the draws north of the NIobrara ~Iver. However, durIng the same
day, one of Barbour's students, F. C. Kenyon, during exploratIon of
the hi I Is on the south side of the rIver, made the discovery that
could have given Barbour fIrst entrance Into the Agate quarries. An
entry by Barbour In his personal fIeld notebook for Saturday, July
9, 1892, records the event:
"Kenyon visited two hi I Is 4 m. S [sIc, above this 5 the
letter E has been pencl Jed] of Cooks where the bones of Indian
horses are reported to have been petrIfied. He finds Oreodon,
Hyracodon [a rhInoceros], and other anImals In consIderable
abundance, al I are fragmentary however. VisIt at another
time."

•

In a darker Ink written In an.d around thIs entry appear two State
Museum field numbers given to fossl Is presumably found by Kenyon In
the Agate hi 115. The first number (UNSM 15-9-7-92) bears the red
stamp 'Discarded' above It, and In all probabIlity no longer exists.
A second number, UNSM 16-9-7-92, reads 'Claw-Megatherlum-Mylodon.
Probably belongs to higher beds.' This specImen I was able to
locate:
it bears the field number on the sIde, and also the phrase,
'4 mi. S. of Cook Ranch, Agate'.
It Is the claw-like ungual phalanx
of a large chal lcothere (Moropus). Because the chalicothere phalanx
bears both the field number, Indicating that It was found on July 9,
1892, and the same erroneous designation as found In Barbour's 1892
fleld notes (4 mi les south), there Is not much doubt that It Is one
of the fossIls collected by Kenyon and brought to Barbour to
examine. Because It was mistaken for the claw of a sloth, it was
assumed It must come from higher beds~ since no sloths were known
from the Early Miocene of North America. The type of preservation
and color ot this tossl I leave no doubt It could have come from the
main Agate sites.
Anxious to move north of the Pine Ridge into the White River
badlands .• the party left the Cook Ranch at 4 PM, r~achrng Harrfson
shortly after mfdnight. They rested tn Harrison the next day~ some
attending church~ leavfng others to wr.lte letters, and going north
Into the badlands on Monday, July 11th. They had mtssed an
incredible opportunity.

•

Barbour's preoccupation with the hel tcal rodent burrows led to
his fal lure to fo! low up Kenyon's discovery, and Kenyon was
apparently too inexperienced to realIze that these were not the
bones of Oligocene oreodonts and the rhinoceros Hycacodoo In the

•
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Agate hi I Is, but rather the rare remains of Early Miocene rhinoceros
and challcothere that would weather slowly on the slopes of the
hills until Peterson's later visit of 1904.
As postscript, and additional confirmation, of the Barbour
episode of 1892, Kenyon later wrote a narratIve of the trip to Agate
whIch he published In the AmerIcan Naturalist In 1895. He mentions
his own discovery, stl I I unaware of the great bone deposit that he
must have stood upon, but left unrecognIzed:

•

•

. "After three weeks of corkscrew dIgging in the vicinity
of Harrison, we decided to make a short trip southward to the
Niobrara, where, we were Informed, screws of enormous size,
some with tree-I ike tops, might be found. With the two teams
that we had managed to hire In the town, we fol lowed the tral I
over the prairie to the southeast. Once or twice we passed a
lonely 'claIm', but when these and Harrison had become hidden
by the hills behInd us, we could look for miles around without
seeing a sign of human life •••• Soon we found ourselves at
the edge of the bluff bordering the Niobrara Val ley on the
north. The valley ••• is not wide, not more than a mile. On
the opposite side we could see the steep high bordering hi lIs,
and near them the smal I stream winding through the nearly
level val ley. By Its side the log house of James Cook ••••
This was the Agate SprIngs ranch, whither we had been
requested to come to see the gIant corkscrews with tree-I Ike
top s ••••
"The val ley afforded very different scenery from what we
had met with farther north. On the south, high steep hi lis
rose up from the val ley, on the north were high bluffs. Back
through these northern bluffs numerous narrow canons had been
cut In times long passed ••••
nln the upper courses of these canons we found the
'corkscrews'. We certainly had not been deceived as to their
size; the largest that we had seen In the neighborhood of
HarrIson were pigmies beside some that now presented
themselves to view. Few of them were smal I. Stems and
spirals nearly three feet In diameter were not uncommon, but
they were not quite so regular and smooth as the smaller ones
to which we had become accustomed during our three weeks
digging. Many of them were found In which the great spiral
seemed to end In a broad top [the burrow mouth, opening out
onto the land surfaceJ, but In no Instance did we see any
evidence of the tree-I Ike tops that we had been told were to
be found here ••••
"As In the beds near Harrison, fragments [of the rodent
burrowsJ were common. One, which came near being left In the
field, was turned over and disclosed to view, Imbedded in Its
mass, the legs and several vertebrae of an animal about the
size of a large deer. The bones were clamped Into the side of
the stem Just as a shell might be by a low-growIng sponge ••••
"The only other bones that were found on the north side
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of the rIver was an Oreodon skul I. This was dug out a few
Inches above the upper end of a 'screw'.· On the hI I Is of the
other side of the river, however, fragments of Rhinoceros were
not uncommon •••• After a stay at Agate SprIngs of only a few
days, [we] set about our return for Harrison."
And so Kenyon himself refers to the fragmentary rhinoceros bones on
the south side of the Niobrara River, surely the bones of the main
Agate hi I Is. The existence of the chalfcothere claw In the State
Museum collection shows that he must have brought some of these
fragmentary bones to Barbour, but the significance of these fossl Is
Barbour faT Jed to recognize.
2.

•

•

~EQlQGIC

SETTING OF THE AGATE FOSSil BEPS

The bone bed at Agate is a fascInating and spectacular natural
phenomenon -- a rare glImpse Into a tIme long past, when the ancient
land surface was home to a mammalian fauna much different from the
present one. AI I the species of mammals found In the Agate bone bed
are today extinct. Some of their descendants continued to lIve In
this regIon for many mi I lenla, but most lineages, and not Just
species, have died out entirely. So we cannot sImply draw an
analogy to a lIving animal to deduce the mode of life of the Agate
species, for in most cases such close relatives no longer exist. No
living representatives of groups such as chaltcotheres, entelodonts,
oreodonts, or beardogs have survived.
Inferences must be made on
the basis of skeletal anatomy of the fossi Is, and, by simultaneously
drawing on knowledge of 'Ife mode of the cl~sest living analogues to
these extinct forms. Given these limitations, If additional
relevant Information about environment can be gained from study of
the enclosIng sediments, so much the better. Today's knowledge of
the environments in which sedImentary rocks are deposrted Is much
improved relative to what was known and practiced during the early
Agate excavations; the local and regional geological setting of rna
bone bed can tel I us much about Its orIgIn.
In addition to Insights into the ancient environment, rocks
also provide our estimate of time. Radiometric dating of key rock
units is the primary means whereby an age Is assigned to the bone
bed. The bones themselves cannot be dated: the short half-life of
carbon-14 prevents this, but distributed at various stratigraphic
Jevels throughout the region are thin volcanic tuffs, made up
largely of alr-fal I grains of volcanic glass and minerai crystals.
Crystals with sufficient potassium ca~ be dated by the
potassium-argon method; both glass and minerals have been dated
using the fission track technique. A regional geochronology has
been bul It on dates derived from these volcanIc tuffs, and used to
calibrate the evolutionary faunal sequence based on fossl I mammals
<Evernden et al., 1964). Very few of the tuffs represent an
undisturbed volcanic ash-fall.
If carefully examined, the tuffs
exhibit fine layering indicl1ting deposition in shallow quiet water.
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Most are reworked ash accumulations that have been transported to
topographically low areas, such as shallow ponds, where water and
wind have concentrated the loose ash after volcanic events.
2.1.

The Cenozoic clastfc wedge of the central Great PlaIns

DurIng the mid-Cenozoic (about 5 million to 37 mIllion years
ago, the Oligocene and Miocene Epochs of geologic time), a great
wedge of terrestrial sediments developed on the eastern flank of the
Rocky Mountain front ranges (Fig. 2.1>. late Cenozoic upl ift and
erosion have removed much of the mid-Cenozoic sequence In the Great
PlaIns» but in many places over one thousand feet of terrestrial
sediments of the wedge remain. The Agate bone bed lies within
sediments of this wedge.

•
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The wedge Js defined to Include Cenozoic terrestrial sediments
of the central Great Plains that occupy parts of western Nebraska,
southeast Wyoming, northeast Colorado, and southwest South Dakota.
its northern boundary Is the Pine Ridge escarpment (Fig. 2.1>. which
also marks the northern terminus of the High Plains.
Its southern
boundary J5 the southern escarpment of the Cheyenne tableland
developed primari Iy in northeastern Colorado. The central part of
the wedge is deeply dissected by the North Platte River, cutting
compietely through the wedge to expose pre-Cenozoic rocks at several
locations; lesser incisions are made by the Niobrara River to the
north» and Lodgepole Creek to the south.
Today two principal remnants of the wedge survive as
topographically elevated tablelands of the central Great Plains, one
to the east of the laramie Range, the other east of the Hartville
Uplift:
(1) the Cheyenne Table, or 'Gangplank', Is situated between
the North and South Platte rivers at the Juncture of Wyoming,
Colorado, and Nebraska; CenOZOic sediments onlap the granite core of
the Laramie Range; (2) the Hartville Tab Ie lies between the
White-Cheyenne rivers on the north, and the North Platte River on
the south, and onlaps the granites and Paleozoic carbonates of the
Hartville Uplift.
Regional dissection of the wedge is relatively recent.
Significant erosion began In the Plio-Pleistocene (0 to 5 mt I I ion
years ago), and It Is possible that major dIssection began only with
the onset of continental glacIation and consequent lowering of
regional base level. Aggradation of the wedge continued through the
Late MIocene (until about 5 mill Ion years ago), based on
preservation of Late Miocene fluvial rocks at high elevations on the
wedge remnants. On the Cheyenne Table, -the Ogallala Formation
underlies a regional geomorphic surface sloping gradually eastward
from the mountains that was not deeply dissected untl I post-Late
MIocene time. To the north, Late Miocene (Hemphi Illan) fluvial
sands and gravel assigned by SkInner and others (1977) to the Snake
Creek Formation on the high topographic dIvide between the Niobrara
and North Platte rivers Indicate a simi lar history of late CenozoIc
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dlssectlon for at least the southern Hartvr I Ie Table.
The wedge has been dlvlded lnto a number of geographlcal Iy
widespread rock units, or strata, which were prlmarlly deposited by
rivers, streams, lakes and ponds, and eolian (wrnd-drrven)
processes, Includrng settllng from the afr of fine grains of silt
and sand.
2.2.

StratIgraphic sequence of the wedge

The major stratigraphic units of the wedge are found In both
the northern and southern remnants (Darton, 1899), and have also
been recognized beyond the ImmedIate geographrc area of the wedge
elsewhere In the western Great Plains and In adjacent Rocky MountaIn
Intermontane basins. Originally named on the basis of outcrops In
and adjacent to the wedge, the wIdespread distribution of these
units In the central Rocky MountaIn reglon and the western plains
reflects their Importance as fndlcators of regfonal geologiC
history.

•

These rocks are primarIly sands, silts, and gravels, with
occasional beds of limestone and volcanic ash. Minerai and textural
composItIon of rocks making up each of the major units tel I much of
their his~ory, first described by N. H. Darton (1899, 1905),
geologist with the U.S. GeologIcal Survey. Darton recognIzed three
stratigraphTc units, the White River, Arrkaree, and Ogallala
formations, In ascending order.
As noted by Darton, and confirmed by many subsequent studies
(e.g., Denson, 1969; Denson and Chisholm, 1971), the White River and
Arlkaree are rich In volcanic glass fragments which form a
significant fraction of the rock. The Ogallala, on the other hand,
although not devoid of ashy horizons, Is predominantly sand, gravel,
and silt derived from nearby Rocky Mountain uplifts, transported
eastward down the surface of the wedge by streams and rivers.

•

Darton's dTstinctlon emphasizes an Important change In
lithology and style of sedimentation of the wedge sedIments through
time. The White Rlver-Arlkaree units Include a major eolian
component lacking In the Oga! lala deposits. Much of the White
River-Arlkaree sequence comprises air-fail (pyroclastic) silt and
fine sand -- a I though I oca I I Y reworked by streams On the aggrad I ng
surface of the wedge, the bulk of the sedIment comes from distant
volcanic sources. Stream-produced be~forms are commonly overprinted
on fine-grained pyroclastic sediments derived from air-fal I events.
In contrast, the Ogallala rocks are largely transported as tractIon
and suspension load In streams crossIng the wedge from west to east.
The textural variety of Ogallala sediments Is usually greater than
White Rlver-Arikaree deposits, as might be expected of stream
sediments transported by currents of varying energy, when compared
with eolian deposits. Lateral continuity of Ogallala subunits Is
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Fig. 2.1. During the mld- to Illte Cenozoic (37 ml Ilion years ago to
present), II thick wedge of continental sedIments developed east of the Rocky
Mountain uplifts. Today the principal remnants of the wedge persist as the
Hartville and Cheyenne tablelands east of the Laramie Range. This clastic
wedge was dissected during the late Cenozoic, as the modern rivers and their
tributaries developed their present drainage pattern, but In the late Miocene
must have existed as a nearly smooth uninterrupted land surface sloping
gradually eastward from the mountain front. The Agate quarries are located
In Arlkarea rocks ot Early Miocene age that veneer the surface of the wastern
Hartvl I Ie table. These rocks, named the Upper Harrison beds by O.A. Peterson
Tn 1907, were deposited largely as fine air-fail particles from volcanic
activity In the Great Basin (Utllh-Nevada) during the Early Miocene. The
sediments gradually built IS flat semiarid grassed plllln, traversed by Sllndy
ephemeral streams of lOW gradIent that locally worked the fine VOlcanIc sand
and silt Into stream channel fills. Shallow ephemeral ponds and IlIkes
provided the only other source ot water on these plains to herds of grazing
mammals. The mountains to the west were nearly burled by the aggrading
Cenozoic sediments, ano so did not contribute significant amounts of sediment
to the developing wedge. The strellm courses were frequented by challcothere
and entelodont, and certain carnivores, possibly only during the wet season,
when the open InterChannel plains were probably home to oreodonts, small
rhinoceros, camels, and horses. The Agate bone bed occurs In the base of the
sediment fl II of a mllJor ephemeral stream val ley that appears to cross tha
wedge oetween Spoon Butte and the Agllte Quarries •
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nearly nonexistent, whereas such continuIty wlthin the air-fal I
White RIver and Arikaree often Is observed.
Today we know that the tripartite sequence of units used by
Darton Is more complex than he Initially realized. Naturally, the
reconnaIssance nature of Darton's geology focused on broad
characterization. One expects such early efforts to yleld to more
detal led study with tIme. Clear-cut boundarles between Darton's
units have not been Identified: the distinction between White RIver
and Arlkaree rocks In the central Great PlaIns Is difficult If one
seeks everywhere a sharp lithic break between the two units. A
belIef that such a break must exist has resulted In a great deal of
effort with little conclusive result, due to complex facies
relationships and the gradational nature of sedimentation between
the units In many places. Earlier, Lugn (1939) created a new major
unit, the Hemingford Group, tn the Nebraska panhandle for rocks
Intermediate in age (using land mammals) between Arlkaree and
Ogallala units -- however, the lithic distinction between Hemingford
rocks on the one hand, and Arlkaree or Ogallala rocks on the other,
was never established. Despite such problems, the general character
of the WhIte RIver, Arlkaree, and Ogallala as Identified by Darton
can be recognized 1n the fIeld today. With careful definition and
mapping, they can continue to serve the geologist as useful rock
units in our attempt to understand the evolution of the Great PlaIns
clastic wedge •
2.3.

Regional geologic setting of the Agate FossIl Beds

The Agate bone bed on Carnegie and University hi lis occurs In
an Arlkaree-type sandstone: Its mineralogy Includes feldspar,
quartz, and volcanic glass shards In about equal proportions. The
bone bed Is found In the base of a 30 foot sequence of
stream-deposited fine sands, which overlie and Incise a dark gray
Arikaree sandstone below. Above these stream deposits is more
Arlkaree sandstone Imprinted with soi I features. Thus there Is no
doubt that the Agate bone bed lies within the Arlkaree sequence In
central Sioux County.

•

Arlkaree sandstone forms the surface of much of the Hartvll Ie
Table, to the west underlyJng the flat short-grass plains east of
the Hartville Uplfft, and to the east of Agate present but often
covered by younger rocks. Although a pattern of
.
southwest-to-northeast trending faults dIsrupts the Arlkaree (Hunt,
1978, 1981), the measured offsets are usually of low magnitude (less
than 100 feet vertical separation), so that the stratigraphic
relationships of Arikaree subunits are clear. This makes possible
the recognition of Individual Arikaree formations over a wide
geographic area. By using the geometry and Internal structure of
these rock units, we can reconstruct environments of deposition, and
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then build from these reconstructions the regIonal environmental
setting that preval led In the Early MIocene when the Agate mammals
occupIed the region.
PartIcular environments are commonly represented: (I) sands and
sl Its worked by stream processes; (2) limestones formed In shal low
ponds and lakes; (3) sands and sl Its driven and deposited by wInd;
(4) ancient sol Is. oyerprlnted on the three above environments.

•

•

There Is much evidence that the sand and silt grains that form
the bulk of at I Arlkaree sediment come from two prlmary sources:
(a) the Rocky Mountain uplifts to the west (eplclastlc grains); (b)
volcanIc terraIn to the west and southwest (pyroclastIc graIns).
The eplclastlc sedIments are made up of graIns eroded by water and
wind from the mountaIns to the west, and are transported by streams
eastward onto the surface of the gradually aggrading tableland.
Coarse eplclastic debrIs does not exte~d far from the upl tfts,
comprising only a very smal I fractIon of the total volume of
Arikaree sediments. The pyroclastic sediments are composed of smal I
grains carrIed by wind from volcanic centers located fn the southern
and central Rocky Mountains, and from more distant sources of
sl I icic volcanIcs farther west In the Great BasIn (Izett. 1968).
Because volcanic glass shards make up such a large percentage of
Arlkaree sedIment (about one-third), we see that the volcanic
contribution to the rock Is significant. The shards are ejected
into the atmosphere by the explosive force of volcanic eruptions,
and are carried by strong hIgh altitude winds eastward over the
plains. The grains settle out over the terrain as a relatively
uniform blanket of volcanIc debris, somewhat thIcker and
coarser-grained to the west near the volcanic source, thinner and
finer-grained to the east. Many of the quartz and feldspar grains
associated with the shards In Arlkaree sediments are also Yolcanic
in origin, because they have smal I pIeces of volcanic glass fused to
their sides. In addltlon~ the pOTassium-feldspar mInerals are
sanidlnes, common In volcanic terraIns, whereas microcl ine, a
feldspar found In nearby upl ifts, is rare. Probably more than 5C~
of typical Arikaree sediment Is volcanIc in origrn.
ClImate during Arikaree time is of particular Interest in
reconstruction of the Agate environment. A semiarid climate for the
western High Plains segment of the clastic wedge Is Indicated in
recent studies of Cenozoic sandstone diagenesis and groundwater
chemistry (Stanley and Benson, 1979; Stanley and Faure, 1979).
Particularly in the case of Arikaree rocks, the absence of
pronounced diagenetic alteration of mInerals and volcanIC glass, the
survival of unstable minerals, the predominance of friable sandstone
with original pore space preserved, yet with little interstitial
cement, and the fresh unworn outlIne of many grains attest to lack
of significant climatic modificatIon of these sedIments since they
were deposited. On the basis of this evldence~ certain climates can
be ruled out, such as persistently warm. humid subtropical to
tropical regimes, where kaol inlzation of feldspars and destruction
of volcanic glass would be expected. Alteration of Arlkaree
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5 e d r men t
j s I a r 9 e J y J J mit edt 0 sol I pro c e sse ~ 0 v er p r I n ted 0 n
fluvial, eol Ian, and lacustrine environments of deposition. This
lack of diagenetic Interaction between sediment and interstitial
groundwater probably resulted from the combJned Influence of (1)
equilibrium conditions between minerals and groundwater (see Stanley
and Benson, 1979); (2) a nearly neutral pH of pore waters; (3) a
semiarid environment with only Infrequent seasonal ralnfal I. These
conditions limit pronounced sediment diagenesis to land surfaces
where seasonal precipitation, plant cover of short grasses, and
sediment characteristics combine to produce arid-land sol Is, In time
evoiving to duricrust. We also know that the cl imate through
Arikaree time probably lacked prolonged cold winters, for
crocod iIi an foss I! s occur I n both the lower and upper Ar i karee
formations (a crDcodl I Ian tooth was reported from the Agate bone bed
Itself In 1919). This is reason to suggest mild winters similar to
those occurring today In the southeastern United States. And the
occurrence of wind-produced dune bedforms at many widespread
Arlkaree local itles east of the uplifts Indicates the ava! lability
of sufficient volumes of Arlkaree sediment not stabilized by
vegetation and, consequentlYI at least seasonal aridity. Thus a
picture develops of a seasonally arid region with mild winters,
probably subject to a climate typical of continental Interiors,
traversed by westerly winds, and removed from the moderating
Influence of oceans or other large bodies of water •

When we focus our attention on that part of the Arlkaree that
includes the Agate bone bed, we find a specific set of depositional
environments represented over a wide geographic area of about 900
square miles east of the Hartvl I Ie uplift In southeast Wyoming and
northwest Nebraska. These environments are identified in rocks
assigned to the Upper Harrison beds of O. A. Peterson (1907, 1909).
The Upper Harrison beds are exposed at the surface of the tableland
from its present western margin "adjacent to the granite core of the
Hartville Uplift south of lusk, Wyoming, to the Agate area 40 miles
to the east (Fig. 2.1). Upper Harrison outcrops have been
identified as far north on the tableland as the crest of Pine Ridge
northwest of Harrison, Nebraska, and as far south as the North
Platte river valley, south of Guernsey, Wyoming. Thfs area Is
simi lar in dimensions to the Serengetl plains of East Africa, west
of the rift val ley uplifts In Tanzania, and possibly was similar to
them In physiography and climate patterns (see Schaller, 1972,
pp.12-20; 1973 1 pp.3-43; Sinclair, 1979, pp.1-45).
Study of Upper Harrison rocks, In terms of their internal
structures, geometry and composition, I~dlcates three main
depositional environments:
(1) streams, primarily ephemeral; (2)
shallow wide ephemeral ponds and lakes;
(3) vast level Interchannel
plains. These environments have been fdentlfled by mapping the
Upper Harrison sediments from the Niobrara Canyon in Sioux County
(Peterson's type area) southeast to Agate along the val ley of the
Niobrara River (Fig. 2.2), a distance of about 20 mf les (Hunt, 1978,
1981 ) •
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SedIments of the Interchannel plains and the ephemeral streams
are similar: fIne sand and silt made up of fresh, relatively unworn
graIns of feldspar, quartz, and glass. These plains undoubtedly
were blanketed by alr-fal I pyroclastic debris that settled out of
the atmosphere fol lowIng dIstant major volcanic eruptions. The
uniformity of grain size of Upper Harrison sediment over a wide area
Is evidence of this. Local ephemeral streams, runnIng In wide
shal low channels simi lar to modern ephemeral drainages of the Great
Plains, reworked this alr-fal I sediment Into fluvial bedforms.
There Is very little evidence at this time of sediment Influx from
the nearby Rocky Mountains (LaramIe Range, Hartville Upl ift, Black
Hills); a fine granitic gravel found to date In only one Upper
Harrison paleoval ley remaIns the only evidence of debris from the
cores of nearby uplifts. ErosIve power of streams Is not manifested
In the form of major down-cutting by these drainages. The deepest
valleys measured In the field are 100 to 150 feet In depth. Perhaps
more signifIcant as a ~easure of the aval labi Iity of surface water
in the region is the general absence of Upper Harrison channel-fi I I
deposits over much of the tableland.
Interspersed through the vertIcal exten·t of Interchannel Upper
Harrison deposits are ancient soi I horizons, Indicating the presence
of level extensive geomorphic surfaces that can only be Interpreted
as widespread interchannel plains. These paleosols are flat, with a
gentle paleoslope to the southeast, normal to the structural axis of
the uplifts to the northwest; they are densely packed with rei Ict
plant roots which appear to belong to grasses, based on the very
small diameter of the root vestiges (a hollow core surrounded by a
si Ilca rind of weakly crystal I ized montmori I lonite probably produced
by dissolved glass shards). Some of the paleosols can be traced for
many miles (Hunt, 1981, Fig. 2, p.270), IndIcating broad flat
interchannel expanses east of the mountains, much as the arid
short-grass plains occur marginal to the African rift uplifts in
Tanzania today.
The soli horizons are si I Iceous durlcrusts (the 'sll iceous
grits' of J. B. Hatcher, 1902). Once fully formed, an Impermeable
crust would have prevented access to the water table by the surface
flora. Plants would have had to rely on meteoric precIpitation, and
arid-land grasses would be likely colonizers of such an envIronment.
That the surface of the duricrust was not far beneath the land
surface during the time It formed is proven by the· presence of many
subaerially weathered fossil mammals, prlmari Iy oreodonts
(Merycbyus), preserved in partIal articulation within the upper part
oft h e sed uri c r u s t s • The I r bon e s are 'c em e n ted b y 0 p a I I n e s I I I c a
Into the crust In the same manner as the parent sand grains.
Petrographic thin sections of the duricrust, when viewed under the
microscope, frequently show empty cavities having the shape of
volcanic shards, thus shard dissolution probably contributed to the
cementatIon of the crust. Once the crust formed an impermeable
horizon, the overlying sol I was probably quite thin, at best a few
inches, and could have sustained only plants capable of survival In
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thin immature solIs wIthout access to ground water, and able to
uti I Ize seasonal raInfall, such as arid-land grasses.
Further confirmation of the existence of level open semiarId
terrain Is the presence of thin widespread limestone beds
(mlcr!tes), containing gastropods and smooth-she! Jed ostracods,
Interpreted as the calcium carbonate muds of shal low ephemeral
fresh-water ponds and lakes. Such pond limestones are common In the
Niobrara Canyon, Eagle Crag, and Agate areas In Sioux County, where
they sometimes rest on siliceous duricrust, showing that their
existence In such cases is due to the Impermeabi I lty of the hardpan.
No organisms requiring permanent water are found In these
fine-grained limestones -- only invertebrates and algae that can
survive rigorous environmental conditions, particularly desiccation
(Hunt, 1978). Often the I imestone wi I I have been overprinted by a
sol I tol lowing the drying of the pond; burrows, root vestiges, and
mudcracks are common In such beds.
Thus, the evIdence derived from the Upper Harrison sediments
suggests a semiarid cllm~te, without a prolonged cold winter, and
probably with a dry season interspersed with periods of intense
rainfall. Rainfall of the wet season(s) is responsible for sediment
transport, deposition, and reworking of the bedload of ephemeral
streams, and for the replenishment of ephemeral ponds. With each
return of a dry season, the dried stream beds and pond deposits are
subject to working by wind, subaerial weathering and bioturbation;
and with return of sufficient moisture, the development of
vegetatIon yielding soils. Again, a parallel to the Serengetl
ecosystem Is plausible. Just as the Crater Highlands of Tanzania
shadow the Serengeti plains, the semiarid Hartv! I Ie plains are a
probable response to the rain shadow of the Rocky Mountain uplifts
during the mid-Tertiary perIod. Ephemeral lty of streams and ponds,
broad level Interchannel areas armored by duricrust, colonized by
plants with nearly unIform smat I root diameters, suggesting grasses,
and, as we have recently discovered, the predominance of particular
mammals In stream deposits (challcothere, entelodont, large
beardog), and of other species in Interchannel areas (oreodonts,
camel Ids), al I come together to suggest such an environmental
scenario.
2.4.

Local geologiC settIng of the Agate Fossl I Beds

The Agate bone bed occurs In one of the ephemeral stream
deposits of the Upper Harrison beds. To understand how the bone bed
formed, and why It Is so exceptional In ~he region, we must take a
closer look at the sediments In the two main Agate hi I Is, and at the
nature of the bone bed Itself.

•

The sediments In the two main hi lis are nearly IdentIcal In
vertical stratigraphic sequence. This proves that no major physical
barrier separated the two present day bone beds on University and
CarnegIe hll Is, and Indicates that the sediments were laid down In
I
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one ephemeral stream system. The cl fff sectIon In the Southwest
Excavation at CarnegIe HI I I Is the best exposed rock sequence~ and
Its windward orientation accentuates bedding as wei I as numerous
sedImentary structures.
It can be subdivided Into four sedimentary
subunits from the base of the hi I I upward:
(1) dark gray Arikaree
sandstone of the Harrison Formatlon~ restricted to the base of the
two main hills~ and forming al I of North Ridge where It contains
Carnegie Quarry A and the Agate Ash;
(2) stream-deposIted lIght
gray to buff-white Arlkaree sandstone of the Upper Harrison beds~
about 30 feet thrck~ ITelng on an· irregular eroded HarrIson surface~
and containing the bone bed at Its base;
(3) about 20 feet of
apparently massive light gray to I ight orange interchannel sandstone
of the Upper Harrison with evidence of soil development;
(4) a 1-2
foot thick fine-grained limestone (mlcrite)~ brilliant white In
tone, capping Carnegie HI I I, and locally termed the Agate Limestone
(Hunt, 1978).
Here, stacked one on top of the other, we see Upper Harrison
depositIonal environments that at one time In the MIocene must have
existed side-by-side in lateral relationship: ephemeral stream,
overlain by interchannel deposits, capped by an ephemeral lake. The
bone bed, then, was part and parcel of the Upper Harrison
environments most commonly encountered in the regIon, and Is not
found in a rare or atypical depositional setting. We cannot blame
the mass grave on an atypical depositIonal environment •
SInce the depositional setting does not seem to be unusual, we
can turn to the mammals. Are such concentrations of mamma! bones
commoniy found in ephemeral stream deposits in the region? The
answer Is no; such accumulations on the scale and magnitude of Agate
are exceptional. Harper Quarry, located In the Upper Harrison beds
about 20 miles northwest of Agate (Niobrara Canyon, Fig. 2.1>,
contaIns a concentration of mammal bones In what has been judged to
be a cut-off stream channel segment, or peripheral floodplaIn pool
(see Hunt, 1978). Bones are disarticulated, their surfaces often
abraded by stream activity, and broken by predators and scavengers.
They seem to have been aligned by stream currents.
Isolated teeth
and bone fragments are common, makIng up about 40% of the initial
sample from the quarry~ these are the logical end-products of
skeletal destruction by environmental agencies, demonstratrng that
many bones were not quickly buried but remained exposed on the land
surface for a time. Teeth from the quarry~ whether stl I I in jaws or
isolated in the sediment, are most often from old or very young
individuals, and include few adults In their prime. AI I evidence at
Harper Quarry poInts to an attritional bone accumulation preserved
within or near an ephemeral stream enYlronment.
A second example of the Upper Harrison mammal fauna within an
ephemeral stream channel system Is found at Spoon Butte (Fig. 2.1)
astride the Nebraska-Wyoming state boundary. These rocks and their
mammal ian fossl Is have recently been studied by Robert Skolnick and
James Vanderhl I I, graduate students at the University of Nebraska.
At Spoon Butte, the Upper Harr I son beds f II I a 'arge pa I eova I ley
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about one-half ml Ie wIde which has been dIssected by late Cenozoic
erosIon to reveal the val ley's profl Ie and rts contaIned sedIments
In much detal I. A wIde varIety of mlcroenvlronments are
represented: ephemeral streams, ponds, volcanIc ash beds, floodplain
deposits, diatomaceous earths, and channel floor lag gravels. In
this broad spectrum of sedimentary environments, greater than that
found at Agate or Harper Quarry, we have not yet found a
concentrated mass of bones of few spectes of the Agate type. Bones
on the contrary are generally dIsartIculated, scattered, broken and
gnawed by scavengers, wIth surfaces often cracked and checked
through weathering on the land surface. Just as at Harper Quarry,
consrd_rable wear on teeth, or the lack of It, shows that most
mammals are very young or old; prfme adults are not common. Again,
this Is an attritlonal bone assemblage, the flotsam of dally lIfe In
a wide shallow ephemeral val ley meandering eastward across the plaIn
from the nearby western hi I I s of the Hartv I II e Up II ft.
The Spoon Butte and Harper Quarry bone samples exemplify the
typIcal bone residue of Upper Harrrlson ephemeral streams. The
great number of bones packed in at Agate, and their lack of
diversity (Agate mammals are nearly ai/rhinoceros, chal icothere,
and entelodont) contrast sharply with the more spatially dispersed
and taxonomically diverse bone samples found In Upper Harrison
ephemeral streams elsewhere In the region. Agate /5 distinctive not
only in the great number of bones found there, but a/so In Its lack
of mammalian specIes diversity.
We can Increase our Insight Into the problem by looking more
at the Agate bone bed Itself.

closely

2.5.

Qrlgin of the Agate bone bed

The origin of the bone bed in the maIn hi I 15 at Agate has never
been carefully investIgated. The most obvtous features of the bone
bed are by now well known, and this Information, largely acquired
during the early excavations, led to a number of hypotheses (Table
1) on the origin of the bone deposIt. Most were inlttally proposed
prior to the end of intensIve excavation at Carnegie HilI In 1923"
and so were based on the firsthand fIeld observatIons of the
paleontologtsts who had exposed the bone bed. Thus these hypotheses
must be taken serIously, for these men saw aspects of the bone layer
that no recent tnvestlgator can fully appreciate.

•

Qn the other hand, these early Investigators were not InclIned
by traIning to observe and col tect certain kinds of data on
sediments and fossils that today are known to be extremely useful in
reconstructing the origin of such a deposit. Nevertheless, some
informatIon of this type can be gleaned from thetr field notes and
maps, and combined with our recent work, so that a prel tminary
reconstruction can be made. It Is this ftrst attempt that appears
here tn this report. A more thorough study based on field data is
in progress which, when completed" should al low the various
hypotheses on the origin of the bone bed to be properly evaluated.
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Table 1.

Hypotheses on the origin of the Agate bone bed, 1906 - 1980
a. Peterson

1906
1909
Hoi land
1914
1923
Matthew
1964
AFBA*
1966
Schultz
Macdonald 1980

b • Peterson

c•
d•
e.
f•
g.

lacustrine Origin
Drowning at River Ford
AttrltlonaJ Deaths at Floodplain Pool
Floodplain Pool with Quicksand
Great Flood or QuIcksand
Great Flood or Quicksand
Drought

*Agate Fossl I Beds Association

•

There ;s no concensus In the scientific or popular literature
on the origin of the Agate bone bed. Early scenarIos that attempted
to explaln the bone bed fai led to distinguish observation from
Interpretation, and did not discriminate among questions of time,
process, and sequence. To decide the bone bed's origin, It Is
useful to know: Cf} the amount of time Involved In formatIon of the
bone bed; (2) the processCes) responsIble for the bone bed and its
enclosIng sediments; (3) the sequence of events prior to, during,
and fol lowIng the formatIon of the bone deposIt •
The resolution of time, process, and sequence Is at the heart
of al I paleoecological analysIs (Fig. 2.3). They are truly separate"
issues, since a process can act continuously or epIsodically In
tIme, and at dIfferent rates.
In addition, two or more processes
can produce a different end result by occurrIng in a dIfferent
sequence over time.
The tools avar lable to the paleontologist to solve these
problems are the study of pattern In sediments and foss! Is, and the
measurement of geologic time using radiometric methods.
Immediately, we can say that events of very brief dUration in human
terms, on the order of minutes, hours, and days, cannot be resolved
using modern methods of radiometric dating. Such smal I time
Increments are beyond the current resolving power of geochronology_
If analysis of sediments at sites such as Agate indicates that the
deposit could have been formed by events of very short duratIon, we
wi I I not be able to resolve such a smal I amount of time with present
methods. We can only point out that such a posslbl I Ity exists.

•

The study of pattern In the analysis of sediments and fossl Is
Is an exercIse In analogy. We reason from pattern to process by
making the assumption that patterns observed In the rock record are
the result of processes that have been occurring throughout the
latter part of Earth history. Modern sedlment patterns are studied
to determine the modern processes that created these patterns. When
"we find the same patterns In the ancient rock record, we Infer a
simi far process, and thereby arrive at an understanding of how the
ancient situation developed. This method can even result In some
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Fig. 2.3. The history of a mammal Ian death assemblage
Is patterned by three variables: time, post-mortem
processes, and the sequence In which such processes act
on the death assemblage. Here one of many possible
scenarIos is diagrammed to show the relationship of
these variables to the resulting bone accumulation
preserved through a burial event. A mIgratory
rhinoceros herd loses a portIon of its members to a
death event (e.g., lack of food, disease, sudden death
by drowning). The carcasses are subjected to the
taphonomic processes of decay, transport, scavenging
and weathering. Over time, the mass of carcasses Is
reduced to some degree by these processes, soft tIssues
are lost in greater proportion relative to hard
tissues, and the death assemblage Is actually spatially
displaced.
If the processes occur in another sequence,
lf they operate over a dIfferent amount of. time, or If
other processes are Involved, the nature of the bone
accumulation derived from the death assemblage wi I I
differ. Evidence acquired th~ough observatIon of
fossil and sediment patterns is used to reconstruct the
history of death assemblages. Such reconstructive
efforts attempt to separate the effects of time,
process, and sequence in a bone depOSit •
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greatly different from Harper Quarry. Moreover, University Quarry
apparently is not the only such deposit in the main hi I Is: the North
ExcavatIon on Carnegie HI I I appears to have many of the same
characteristics, although the records and fossl Is that survive today
are not as satisfactory as those for University Quarry.
On the other hand, the densely bone-packed 'Diceratherlum bed'
and American Museum ch.al Icothere sr~e located In the Southwest
Excavation at Carnegie Hi I I tel I a different story. Many bones are
relatively fresh and unabraded; al I ages are represented In the
deposit, including prime adults. Diversity Is low as it Is In aJ I
quarries on the two main hi I Is (rhinoceros and challcothere make up
99% of al I material), but here the low diversity Is emphasized due
to the greater number of bones/sq.ft. relatIve to the other
quarries. W.O. Matthew (1923) calculated bone densities averaging
about 100 elements/sq. ft. for the bone-packed American Museum
exhibit slab removed from the Southwest Excavation in 1919, and
estimated an average bone density for the Southwest Excavation In
its entirety of 40 bones/sq. ft. Evidence of predator-scavenger
activity, whl Ie known, is poorly documented. The evidence for
associated and articulated skeletons here Is the highest of al I the
quarrr.& (In the two main hll Is) -- often field correspondence
suggests that associations of bones would be found in the laboratory
when the field blocks were prepared. Matthew (1923) wrote: "[The
bones] are seldom articulated, but most of the bones of a single
skeleton I Ie near together, although some parts may be found at a
little distance." Most important, however, are the firm statements
by Matthew and H. F. Osborn of the American Museum that many of the
individuals of the challcothere sample from the north end of the
quarry represent associated individuals. This Moropus sample,
limited to a smal I area of the Southwest Excavation, could represent
a local population swiftly kl I led by catastrophe, and not an
attrrtional bone accumulation.
There is, then, a demonstrable lack of homogeneity to the
pattern of bones In the quarries of the. two main hIlls. It is
possible that the bone bed does not represent a single death event,
but results from multiple events. Fol lowing the death event(s),
various processes act In a particular sequence over some unknown
amount of time. The number and sequence of pre-burial processes
place their Identifying stamp upon the bones, but this stamp Is not
always so clear that discrImination of one process from another Is
easi Iy achieved. Figure 2.3 dragrammaticaJ Iy portrays the
relationship between time, process, and sequence In the case of a
single death event that befa! Is a mammal populatron during an annual
migration. The dIagram conveys the potentially complex history of
such a death assemblage, via the processes that Influence It prior
to burial. In reconstructing the history of death assemblages In
the fossil record, it Is necessary to observe sediments and fossl Is,
and, despite theIr incompleteness, Infer process, sequence, and
time. From this evidence, a I imited number of scenarios I rke Figure
2.3 can be constructed. From these scenarios, one can be chosen as
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most probable. Or several can be Indicated as best expressing the
present degree of uncertainty on the origin of the bone deposit. At
Agate, some of the quarrIes contain a mIxture of attritlonal
skeletal debris of apparent long exposure to the Miocene
environment, and other sItes show less processed dense Jack-strawed
bone pi les recording what may be a catastrophIc event(s) that wiped
out populations of challcothere and rhInoceros. A detal led study of
the bone bed Is now in progress to obtain the information needed to
adequately construct scenarios in agreement with the known evidence
from fossIls and sediments. let us turn to the sediment pattern and
try to gain InsIght from a dIfferent quarter.
2.5.2.

•

•

SedIment pattern in the Agate bone bed

The depositional environments represented on the monument by
Upper Harrison rocks are ephemeral stream channel and floodplain.
widespread ephemeral lakes, and flat Interchannel plains. Because
the Agate quarries on CarnegIe and University hIlls are restricted
to the channel sediments, we know that the bones reached their final
resting place In a stream environment. The channel sediments In the
two rna I n hili s at the I eve I of the bone bed and for a few· feet above
It show horIzontal stratificatIon, accompanied by convoluted bedding
and low angle cross stratification, which are common In some modern
ephemeral streams.
Although margins of these local channels are found In the two
main hi I Is (and are mentIoned Tn the early field correspondence),
ephemeral stream deposIts have a much wIder dIstrIbutIon In the
monument area. They fl I I a wide shal low paleoval ley whose southern
margin has been Identified about 1.75 mile to the south (Vicars and
Breyer. 1981). The nature of this valley margin also suggests that
it belonged to an ephemeral stream: a vertical shallow stream bank
of partially I ithTfled dark gray HarrTson sandstone stands adjacent
to piles of small to large angular blocks that have fal/en from the
bank Into the stream as the bank was undercut. The angular blocks,
Jumbled together as unsorted debrIs, Indicate local bank col lapse.
Such poorly Ilthifled blocks could not survLve In a perennial
stream, but only In seasonally arid ephemeral drainages.
In fact,
such bank collapse blocks can be seen today In draws within the
monument boundaries only a short distance away.
It Is wei I known that ephemeral streams undergo sedIment
transport primarily at tImes of Intense seasonal ralnfal I, with
stream flow occurring as flash floods often of considerable volume.
These flood deposIts are characterized by a variety of bedforms.
In
modern flood sediments of BIJou Creek, Colorado, McKee and his
co-workers (1967) found a high percentage of horizontally stratified
sediments, some unIts with convoluted bedding, and a more limited
volume of cross-bedded deposits, these last occurrIng at times of
waning flow or at the perIphery of the deposit. Vicars and Breyer
(1981) IdentifIed horizontally lamInated sands with convoluted
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bedding In the 5 foot-thIck sandstone that Includes the Agate bone
bed, and Indicated an ephemeral stream origin for this rock unit at
Carnegie HI I I and elsewhere on the monument. On the other hand,
Williams (1971), In a study of flood deposIts produced by modern
sand-bed ephemeral streams of central Australia, found that over 60$
of these deposits exhibited trough cross-stratlflcatlon produced by
migrating large and smal I scale ripples. Again, Vicars and Breyer
(1981) observed that most channel sediments of the Upper Harrison
paleoval ley at Agate show shal low wide trough cross-stratification,
produced in a sandy braided stream. However, modern ephemeral
stream sedIments are not wei I studied. There remains much to be
learned about the range of bedforms found In modern ephemeral
streams, and what dIctates the Internal structure of the sediments.
Although an ephemeral sandy braided stream val ley now seems to us a
good contender among various hypotheses, we remain open to new
evidence as detafled study of the quarry sediments continues.
If ephemeral stream processes could be reponslble for the
sediment pattern In the quarries, let us next ask how much time Is
Involved. First, there are no radiometrically-datable ash beds In
the sediments of the main hi I Is other than the Agate Ash (see
Section 3.1.1), so the accumUlation time of these rocks cannot be
directly measured by radiometric dating. About 5 feet above the
base of the bone bed, a local fossil soil (paleosol) Is developed on
both Unlversrty and Carnegfe hi I Is. This same paleosol Is found to
the south at Beardog HI I I where the large carnivore burrows found
there are Intrusive through It. It shows that a period of time long
enough to produce a moderately-developed sol I horizon Interrupted
the depositional process within the ephemeral stream channel, which
at CarnegIe Hi II Includes 30 feet of stream deposIts. Thus,
although the upper 25 feet of stream deposits at Carnegie and
UnIversity hi I Is are very likely ephemeral stream sediments, these
higher beds have nothIng to do with the development of the bone bed
Itself, since they are separated from It by the paleosol. Now If we
examine the upper 25 feet closely, we find evidence of bioturbation
(primarily plant roots and smal I invertebrate burrows) at many
levels (e.g., Vicars and Breyer, 1981, Fig. 11). Each bioturbated
level indicates a halt In sediment accumUlatIon and the passage of
sufficient time for vegetation to develop on this surface. These
bioturbated stream deposits and the soi I horIzon fIve feet above the
bone bed confIrm that consIderable tfme could be Involved In the
deposition of the entire 30 feet of channel sediments in the two
ma f n h I I I s.
The 5 foot thick bed containing ~he bone layer at Its base
requires more deta; led study than we have gIven It at present.
Untl I this Is completed, we can only summarize some of the features
of the bed that pattern It:
(1) fts mineralogy and texture are no
different than the channel sediments above rt -- a fine to very
fine-grained sandstone made up of about equal parts of volcanIc
glass, feldspar, and quartz; Vicars and Breyer (1981) demonstrated
that Upper Harrison stream fedlments In the Agate area are low In
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silt and clay (11%-17%), whereas interchannel deposits have as much
as 39%; (2) although primary beddIng has been obscured over much of
the bed by bioturbation, there Is evIdence throughout of horIzontal
stratification and convoluted beddIng -- If thIs Is true, this would
seem to rule out W. D. Matthew's vIew (1923) that the bone bed Is a
quicksand deposit, for In a quIcksand, the regularly bedded
horIzontal layers would be largely destroyed (addItIonal evIdence
that argues agaInst the quIcksand hypothesis Is the exIstence of a
'double bone layer' on the north side of Carnegie HI I I (see Sections
3.3.6, 3.3.8); (3) convoluted bedding Is most common In the 5 foot
thick bed relatIve to the overlying stream deposIts at Carnegie HI I I
and University HI II -- CoIl inson and Thompson (1982) state that
"Convolution Involves plastIc deformatIon of partIally liquefied
sediment soon after deposition •••• The main use of convolute
lamination Is as evidence of rapid deposition.";
(4) the bone bed
Itself Is In some places 1 to 2 feet thick, and steeply InclIned
bones often vertically span at least one foot (or more) of the bed
in hIghly unstable orientations; -- these orientations show that
many bones must have been supported by sediment at the time they
came to rest In the bone bed, and so at least 1-2 feet of the 5 foot
thick bed was deposIted rapIdly at one tIme.
TurnIng to the floor of the bone bed, there Is abundant field
data and even photographic evidence that the surface was very
Irregular In places. This was reported by Pepperberg In UnIversity
Quarry (and can be seen today by the casual visitor), by Barner and
Thomson in the North Excavation, and by Thomson In the 1920
extensIon of the Southwest Excavation. Photographs as wei I as
Pepperberg's data show that these Irregularities are often steep
sIded grooves IncIsed Into the sandstone which can be fl I led with
bones. As far as we can te I I, they range from a few I nches to up to
about 1.5 foot deep, and several feet In width. We know that the
Harrison sandstone forming the floor of the bone bed was about as
wei I I Ithlfled at the time the bone bed came Into existence as
today, for we often find Iithified pieces of the sandstone In basal
lag conglomerates In the ImmeJlate area. Thus It took stream energy
to cut these grooves; they were probably not Incised by a single
flood event.
If we draw on observations of the bone bed made by Peterson, It
seems that the channel floor IrregularItIes were probably present
long before the formation of the bone bed was completed. Peterson
and others noticed that the base of the bone bed often contained
bone fragments worn to the shape of a pebble, and that such material
was generally restricted to that level "In the deposit. Harper
Quarry also contaIned such worn bone pebbles. They represent a bone
gravel that forms as a channel floor lag of long duration, and
Indicates a perIod In which the channels were probably starved of
sediment. Only bone was of sufficient density and particle size,
after breakdown and weatherIng, to form gravel-sIzed clasts that
remained as bedload.
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HavIng looked at smal I scale rrregularftfes of the bone bed
floor, let us consider the channel floor geometry on a somewhat
larger scale. In July 1983, we surveyed .the base of the bone bed In
the various quarrIes, and graphed the resultIng data to determine
Its degree of topographic relief. A profile, roughly normal to the
channel axis, places the Southwest ExcavatIon with Its less damaged
and seemTngly assocIated bones on one side of a low topographic rise
of a few feet; and on the other side of thTs rTse, we fTnd the more
damaged and worn bone accumulations of the North Excavation and
University Quarry.
About 8 feet of topographic rei fef occur along the transect
begInnIng at UnIversity Quarry on the northeast, and extending to
the southwest into the Southwest Excavation on Carnegie HI I I. The
bone bed at University Quarry marks the lowest point of the profl Ie.
The bone layer seems to rIse toward Carnegie HI I I where It Is about
5 to 6 feet higher In the North Excavation on the north side of
Carnegie HII I. ThTs is a rIse of 1.7 feet/lOa ft. between the
adjacent bone beds on the two hIt Is. ContlnuTng to the southwest,
the highest poInt of the profl Ie Is reached at Carnegie Quarry 2
(Northwest Excavation of CarnegIe HI II) where the bone bed floor Is
8 feet higher than the floor at UnIversIty Quarry. Thfs Is a rise
of about 1.8 feet/lOa ft., nearly fdentlcal to our first
calculation. However, over the last leg of the profl Ie between the
Northwest and Southwest Excavations on Carnegie HI J I, the bone bed·
descends about 4 feet In 120 feet.
It is possible then that the
Southwest ExcavatIon with fts assocIated chalfcothere skeletons and
numerous rhinoceroses Is separated by a low topographIc rise from
the apparent attrltlonal assemblages of the north side of Carnegie
Hi I I and University HI I I. Such evIdence must be looked at
carefully, since the rocks In the Agate hi I Is have been structurally
deformed fol lowIng Early Miocene time. However, the tl It or dIp of
the Agate hills Is to the northwest by only a few degrees at most;
our transect was taken from northeast to southwest along strike of
the Miocene beds, and so should not be affected by the local
structural deformation to any significant degree.
Finally, both Charles Barner and Bf I I Thomson of the AmerIcan
Museum reported a double bone layer In the North Excavation on
Carnegie HI I I. This Is so frequently mentioned by Thomson In
1917-19 that he must have been confident of lts exIstence. Although
two levels of bones withIn the fIve foot thick sed·lmentation unit
below the local paleosol does not have to IndIcate that the two
layers are separated by appreciable tIme, It Is a possibility that
must be considered. This was the only quarry where such a 'double
layer' was described.
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Although there Is much more to learn about the sediments In the
Agate hi I Is, for the moment we can summarIze the evidence at hand,
and formulate a preliminary Interpretation. Analysis of the
geometry of the Agate pareoval ley, Its Infl I I of sedimentation
units, and their prImary sedJmentary structures and bedforms
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suggests that the bone bed lIes wIthin a sandy braided ephemeral
stream environment. Stream flow was probably episodic, and
concentrated at times of seasonal ralnfal I. However, the amount of
time necessary to deposit the 30 feet of stream-laid sediments Tn
the two maIn hll Is fs uncertafn, but the presence of many rooted and
burrowed horizons fn these sediments Indicates that appreciable time
could be Involved. Significantly, the 5 foot thick sedimentation
unit contaInIng the bone bed is bounded by an erosional
disconformity below and a paleosol above. Shal low, narrow,
steep-sided channels or grooves cut Into wei I-Ilthifred bedrock. and
a lag deposit of rounded bone pebbles and debrIs, characterIze the
dlsconformlty, indicating that significant time Is represented at
this horIzon; consIderable time must also be involved fn the
development of the paleosol. Nonetheless, the IntervenIng 5 feet of
sedfment between the paleosol and the dlsconformlty could have been
rapIdly deposltea, on the basis of primary sedimentary structures
seen within the bed, such as convoluted bedding and horizontal
stratificatIon, a conclusion also supported by numerous unstable
bone orlentatrons withIn this bed In certain parts of the bone
deposit. FIve feet of sediment can be deposited In a single
present-day flood event fn ephemeral streams 1n semiarId regIons
(McKee and others, 1967), although we do not know that to be true at
Agate. To best understand the bone bed, subsequent studies wI I I
focus on this 5 foot thIck sedimentation unIt above the
dlsconformlty and below the local paleosol.
2.5.3.

Agate scenario; 1984

Scenarios are Interpretive reconstructions. Let us use the
evidence and observations In the preceding dIscussIon of sediment
and fossl I patterns to create a probable scenario for the Agate bone
deposit. We can combine analysIs of our three variables (time,
process, sequence) to produce a range of possible scenarIos, and
then, against this background, briefly evaluate the principal early
hypotheses on the origin of the Agate bone bed.

•

Time remaIns an entgma; we cannot be certaIn how long the bone
bed took to form. However, we can recognIze time as eIther
represented In the quarries by a contInuous record of sediments or
by an Interrupted or epIsodic record. When the lowest five feet of
the channel sedIments In the quarries are examined, -there Is no
evIdence of a prolonged break In deposItion untl I the paleosol level
Is reached fIve feet above the base of the bone bed. The lack of
homogeneity of the bone pattern in the various quarries, yet the
occurrence of the bones In a bed of sediment with very simi lar
features on both hi lis, IndIcate that multiple sedimentary processes
are not required to produce the 5 foot stratum that Includes the
bone layer at Its base. The sedrment burying the bone bed could
have been continuously deposited at one time, and the evIdent
simi larlty In thIs five foot bed among the various quarries In Its
primary features suggests that It was the result of a single event.
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The presence of convoluted beddlng~ and the unstable Inclinations of
many bones~ rndlcates that the sediment was probably rapIdly
deposIted. We are actually lnferrlng something about time from
sediment pattern; the homogeneIty of the bone bed In terms of Its
lnternal structure and thIckness beneath the paleosol show that a
single process could be responsIble. The sImplest Interpretation Is
that a process acting through a slngle event produced the observed
sediment pattern.
If the sediment pattern Is homogeneous. causing us to Invoke no
more than a single sedimentation event~ then sequence Is no longer
an Issue since we are dealing with only one deposItional epIsode.
But the heterogeneity of the bone bed rtselt tel Is us that multIple
processes acting over tIme may have been responsible for the
dIstinctive fossl I patterns that we observe In the dIfferent
quarries. In essence, the burial of the bone bed may represent a
sIngle event. but the history of the death assemblage prior to
burial could be varied, resulting In processed versus unprocessed
portIons of the bed.
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The subsequent discussion (Section 3) of the various Agate
quarries' on Carnegie and UnIversity hi I Is reveals that the northern
(University Quarry, North Excavation) and southern (South
ExcavatLon) sites are characterized by scattered and fragmented bone
concentrations. DenseJy-packed~ more complete bones are found In
the Southwest Excavation, which is located between the northern and
southern quarrIes. If the bones were transported to this place by a
single event~ such as a flood, and Immediately burled by stream
sediments, these patterns of density and completeness of Individual
elements would have to have been establIshed and maintained by
stream processes prIor to burIal. Frag~ented and abraded bones
would have been segregated from fresh, generally Intact bones.
Since densIty and sIze of many broken fragments would be the same as
Intact bones, thIs seems unlikely, and we are forced to reconsider
the view that the bones were deposited In the bone bed through a
sIngle deposItional event.
However~ we can consider an alternatIve view:
let us sti II
assume that the sediments were deposIted at one time as a single
burIal event, but let the varIables be (1) the amount of tIme and
(2) degree of bone processing that have occurred prIor to the burial
event.
In the fIrst case, let us imagIne that bone aggregations In
the various quarries have arrIved at these sItes at different tlmes~
and not In a single event, such as a ~Iood. Those assemblages whIch
have been present at the sIte tor the greatest amount of tIme wi I I
be most susceptible to envIronmental processIng (e.g., scavenging,
weathering, trampl fng). Recently arrived bone aggregates, on the
other hand, wi I I be least likely to undergo such progressIve
destruction by processIng, and could remain largely Intact except
for dIsarticulation of bones.
In the second case, the degree of
bone processing might differ throughout a large mass of carcasses
due to selective nonrandom scavengtng concentrated primarIly at the
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more easily accessible margins of a bone aggregation relative to the
center. Clearly, this spatial varlabl Iity In bone processing wI I I
be superImposed on the variabilIty due to time alone, and the
IdentIfIcation of that part of total bone attrition caused by one or
the other of these variables wI I I be very difficult to discern.
Therefore, when the resultant fossl I bone bed Is exposed to view by
the paleontologist, the bone deposit wi I I reflect the aggregate sum
of time spent at the site as wei I as selective processing, prior to
the synchronous burtal event.
It becomes apparent that we may not be able to work out the
exact sequence of events that produced a given bone assemblage,
other than to say that certain processes must have been Involved.
In the case of the Agate bone bed, the evidence Is In accord with a
single burial event, but we cannot dIscriminate between processed
and unprocessed areas of the bone bed In terms of the relatIve
contribution of selective processIng versus the amount of time the
bone assemblage was vulnerable to processing. At Agate, the
acceptable hypothesIs must take into consIderation the sImi larity of
the sediments enclosing the bone bed, but at the same time al low the
diverse fossl I patterns found In the quarries. At present, several
such hypotheses are In agreement with the known evidence.
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In attempting to arrive at an hypothesis on the origin of the
bone bed, the evidence itself prImarily acts to restrict our
reasoning on a number of points: (1) the sediments enclosing the
bones probably were deposited after. some or al I of the bone bed was
present at the site; (2) the processed nature of the bone
assemblage In UniversIty Quarry, and probably also those from the
North and South Excavations on Carnegie Hi I I, could have been the
product of climatic weathering, scavenging, and stream transport
over a long perIod of time -- It wi J J be dIfficult to reach an
accurate estimate of the time Involved In these more fragmented
parts of the bone bed; (3) the dense Intact bones of the Southwest
Excavation are less processed than other parts of the bone bed, and
according to early students of the deposit, stl I I maIntain
signIfIcant parts of Indlvldu~1 skeletons In near lIfe associatIon
-- the attrltlonal process(es) that operated on other parts of the
bone bed are not as evident.
A number of scenarios can fit thIs evidence: (1) the bone bed
was developed at the site over a brIef time Interval, perhaps a
sIngle season, but the margIns of the bone mass were. vulnerable to
predators, scavengers, and other destructIve agencies whereas
Inaccessible parts of the bone mass remaIned largely Intact;
(2)
the older parts of the bone bed are rep~esented by the more
processed bone assemblages, whereas the less damaged bone deposIts
are more recently arrived at the site -- the degree of fragmentation
and scatterIng of bones Is directly proportional to the time spent
at the srte; (3) some combinatIon of (1) and (2) has occurred to
produce a highly complex bone bed.
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To choose between these ts presently premature. AdditIonal
evIdence Is needed to determine the relative contribution of time
versus selectIve processIng In creating the bone bed as we see It
today. Field InvestigatIon wI I I add concrete observatIons that can
help resolve these Issues. What we can see at the present time Is
that the sediments enclosing the bone bed are homogeneous but the
bone bed Itself Is not. The most useful observatIons wt I I Include a
close study of the varIous parts of the bone bed In different
quarries, a rigorous examInatIon. of the 5 foot thIck mass of
sediment that occupies the base of the stream channel and extends
upward to the paleosol (and Includes the bone bed at Its base), and
InvestigatIon of the posslbl I Ity that parts of the bone bed are
separated In time. Of partIcular Interest wi II be tbe spatIal
relationship of attrltlonal bone concentrations such as the North
Excavation to the better preserved bone bed of the Southwest
Excavation on CarnegIe Hi I I.
We can set the stage for the search for new evidence by
evaluatIng the earlIer hypotheses on the origin of the bone bed.
What do they have In common? How do they differ? Is the evidence
clearly set do~n, and Is InterpretatIon carefully distinguished from
observation?

•

A~ Peterson's LacustrIne Hypothesis
In 1906, shortly after hIs dIscovery of the bone bed, Peterson
argued that the sediments enclosing the bones formed In a lake,
based on his Identification of "laminated structure" everywhere In
the bed, whIch he identifIed "sometimes at one or two mIles dIstant
from the quarry." At the time, Peterson was not aware that he had
confused the bone bed with the Agate Ash (see Sectfon 3.t.I). The
ash is laminated In outcrop, and Is widespread over the monument
(see Map K), but the bone bed is found only In the Agate hr'l Is.
Because of this error in correlatIon, the lake hypothesIs is no
longer valid.
B.

•

Peterson's Rlyer Ford Hypothesis

In 1909, after the conclusIon of the major excavations by the
Carnegie Museum In the main Agate hi I Is, Peterson argued that the
bone bed was deposited In a stream. HIs best evidence was
threefold: the bones were "often closely packed In Irregular
channels and pockets", "the surfaces of the bones are sometimes
highly polished and worn. and there a~e numerous fragments of bones
which are worn down to the shape of a pebble." He elaborated
further, "In the quarry located on University HI I I there are
dIstinct evidences of narrow and rather shal low channels. which were
separated by sandbars of greater or lesser dimensIons. The bone
layer of this quarry Is thus, Irregularly separated, although
confined to one general level throughout portions of the base of the
hi I I." This Is the sum of the evidence presented. Peterson
fol lowed these observations with his scenario: "It seems reasonable
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to suppose that In the Immediate vicInity of the Agate Spring Foss! I
Quarries the ancient fauna of the region found a favorite crossing
of this stream. The remains of the unfortunate animals which
attempted to ford the river under unfavorable circumstances furnish
the records which the col lector .Is fortunate In securing •••• "
Implicit In Peterson's scenario Ts death by drownIng. But
whether this Involved mass drownIng In a flash flood or seasonally
swol len river, or simple attrTtlonal mortality by selective drowning
of the old and weak at the ford, Is not explIcitly stated. At the
time he wrote this, the large chalicothere sample of the Southwest
ExcavatIon had not yet been dIscovered. His viewpoint Is based on
the excavation of the predominantly rhinoceros-packed bone bed of
Ca~negle Quarry 1, where the bones are largely intact,
disarticulated, and generally of one species. He evidently
vIsualizes the carcasses carried from the ford to their resting
place In the stream bed by currents, fol lowed by their
disarticulatIon, and sedIment burial, but does not describe in
detal I how this took place. The Issues are left unresolved.
C.

•

Hoi land's

Att~!tlonal

floodplain

~QQI

Hypothesis

As In most scenarios of the time, Hoi land presents a few points
of evidence, then from them launches a rather elaborate scenario on
the orlgln of the deposit. His observations Include:
(1) bones are
prlmar! Iy dIsartIculated; (2) rare articulated vertebrae with
attached ribs, and articulated limbs occur; (3) many bones In the
quarry are unabraded, but some are worn, particularly those In the
lower part of the bone bed. Hoi land also noted that un abraded bones
of a sIngle Individual challcothere (eM 1604) were found above a
level of abraded bones In Quarry 1.
HoI land's scenario (HoI land and· Peterson, 1914) Is the most
specIfic in Its attribution of the bone bed to gradual attrltional
accumulation of animals through predatIon and scavenging, and In Its
descrfptlon of the regional setting:

•

"The region, at the time when the bones were deposited,
was probably a great plain, traversed by a broad and shal low
river, lIke the Platte, or the Missouri, subject at times to
overflows.
It was a region of flat alluvial lands, which may
In the summers have been In part dried, leaving here and there
pools of water to which the anImals of the region resorted, as
fn South Africa at the present time herds of ungUlates resort
to such places. Anyone who Is faml liar with the writings of
C. J. Anderson and Gordon Cumming -can picture to himself the
conditIons. At these pools the beasts, whIch roamed over the
wide plain, came to drink, and here they died, as the result
of age, or as they fel I under the teeth and claws of carnivora
•••• After a period of summer drought or after the cold of
winter, whIch must lIkewIse then, as It does now, have led to
the death of multitudes of creatures, the rivers rose as the
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result of rains, or melting snows, and the waters swept the
dried carcasses of the dead and sometImes those of animals.
which. unable to escape from the floods, were drowned. Into
places where they were destined to lie •••• n
If Hoi land's hypothesis Is correct, the bone bed should reflect
the attrltlonal processes that created It.
IndIvidual bones would
show the marks of predatIon and scavenglng, and the death assemblage
would Include many of the old, the very young, and the weak.
However, Hoi land Invokes two processes in the production of his bone
bed: (1) attrltlonal mortality at waterholes; (2) catastrophic death
by drowning In floods. DespIte hIs emphasIs on death at the pools,
his mention of drowning In flood waters al lows hIm to explaIn lntact
carcasses such as the challcothere (eM 1604). He reInforces thIs
multiple causal tty by quIetly acknowledging Peterson's rIver ford
hypothesiS -- "It may also have been, as suggested by Mr. Peterson.
that at thIs particular point there wa3 a ford, or crossing of the
rIver, much resorted to by migratIng herds of anImals, and here
many. especially younger anImals, were mIred In quicksands, and
drowned."

•

•

His viewpoInt probably was much Influenced by Peterson's field
evidence and discussIons, and Peterson's earlIer publIshed remarks
on the origIn of the bone bed. This can be documented rn reference
to the mentIon of quicksand, for correspondence Indicates that
Peterson first noted the Idea In 1908. yet did not make published
mentIon of ft. However. It Is fair to say that the core of
HoI land's hypothesis Involved death by attrition at pools as a
prImary contrfbutor of carcasses to the bone bed, with secondary
Input from stream ford deaths, and so differs from Peterson's 1909
concept. But surprlslng/y, when discussIng stream ford deaths,
Hoi land argues for the deaths of young mammals In quIcksands, and
not by drowning In swift water.
Holland's scenario Includes for the first tIme to my knowledge
the concept of herd migration as the Implicit reason behind the
fording of streams, and the mass drownlngs that might accompany such
events. Because of the occurrence of the bones within an ephemeral
stream system, catastrophic death by drowning Is an event that could
contribute to the Agate bone bed. Such events are wei I documented
for wi Idebeest In the Serengetf ecosystem of East Africa during
their annual migrations In search of adequate forage (Schaller,
1972, 1973; Maddock, 1979; Sinclair, 1979, Chap_ 4), and are not as
unusual as one at first might think. Even the attrltlonal bone
residues In some quarries In the two main hi I Is could derive from
this same process, but are simply farther along the path to total
skeletal destruction than the largely intact bones of the Southwest
Excavation. One could argue that such a scenario Is more probable
than HoI land's, because hIs dual origin (waterhole, river ford)
should yfeld a greater diversity of specTes In the attrltlonal bone
assemblages derrved from the waterholes than In the catastrophic
bone assemblage derived by drowning at a ford.
Instead, we find the
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same three mammal species In al I quarries. Yet. confirmed
attrltlonal bone deposits In Upper Harrison ephemeral streams
elsewhere In the region do exhibit greater species diversity than
the Agate bone bed.
D.

•

•

Matthew's FloodplaIn Pool wIth Quicksand Hypothesis

In 1923, after the conclusIon of work by the AmerIcan Museum In
the Agate quarries, Matthew penned a semlpopular account of the
Agate excavations. Because of H. F. Osborn's faIlure to publish hIs
Agate chal lcothere study, Matthew's narratIve emerges as the
principal account of the Agate work by an American Museum
paleontologist. His observatIons deal with the Southwest
ExcavatIon: (1) the bones are densely packed In a layer 6" to 20"
thIck; (2) articulated bones are seldom found, but "most of the
bones of a sIngle skeleton I Ie near together, although some parts
may be found at a little dIstance;" (3) most bones belong to only
three specIes of mammals; (4) the smal I rhinoceros Is most abundant
and "has been found everywhere In the bone layer;" (5) a sample of
17 IndivIduals of the challcothere Moropus was localized at the
north end of the quarry; (6) bones of other mammals that occur In
the quarries are rare, and when found. are always waterworn; (7)
based on an estImate of 40 bones/sq.ft., 4100sq.ft. In the
Southwest ExcavatIon yIelded 164,000 rhinoceros bones which, at
about 200 bones/Individual, Indicates 820 Menoceras •
Matthew's scenario begins wIth a regIonal overview, as did
Holland, then becomes quite specIfIc In his explanation of the bone
bed. Quicksand Is central to Matthew's hypothesis:
"The formation [containing the bone bed] Is a rather soft
sandstone of light gray color, made by the accumulated
floodplaIn sediments of a rIver that flowed eastward across
the plains, tor then as now the region was one of open country
and grassy savannas.
It Is believed that the accumUlation of
bones was formed In an eddy In the old rIver channel at a time
when the val ley was not so deeply cut out as It Is now and
when the river flowed at the higher level. A pool would be
formed at this eddy, wIth quicksands at Its bottom, and many
of the anImals that came to drink at the pool In dry seasons
would be trapped and burled by the quicksand. The covering of
sand would serve to protect the bones from decay and prevent
them from being rol led or waterworn by the current, or from
beIng crushed and broken up by the trampJ Ing of animals that
came there to drink. But sand of this kInd Is always movIng
and shIfting (whence rts name of q~lck) and wIth It the burled
bones would be shifted around, dIsarticulated, and dIsplaced,
so that when finally burled deeper by later sediments of the
rIver val ley, they would be preserved as they ~re found here,
complete and almost undamaged, yet al J separate and
dissocIated."
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Matthew's quicksand theory (1923) seems ImplausIble prImarIly
due to the absence of any mammals other than chal icothere,
entelodont, and rhInoceros In the quarrIes. Matthew was aware that
this was a problem with the quicksand theory, and he candIdly
admitted It as a 'curIous I ImitatIon.' A further obJection Is the
presence of rei Ict bedding (Vicars and Breyer, 1981, Fig. 2) In the
5 foot thick bone bed below the paleosol In the two main hll Is, and
the exIstence of a 'double bone layer' In the North Excavation (see
Sections 3.3.6 - 3.3.8) on CarnegIe HIlI. We can be certain that
the attrltlonal debrIs In UnIversity Quarry Is not a quIcksand
deposIt, and thIs probably applies to the North Excavation on
Carnegie Hili with Its two bone layers separated by about three
vertical feet. But the sItuation is not as clear at the Southwest
Excavation, and this Is the quarry Matthew used to formulate his
hypothesIs. Could It be a quIcksand marginal to attrltfonal stream
channel accumulations?
Certain aspects of the bone bed In the Southwest Excavation are
suggestIve of a hIghly fluidized sand (quicksand): (1) convoluted
beddIng and grain size (very fIne sand); (2) polished bone surfaces;
(3) disarticulation of bones yet proximity of parts of Individual
Skeletons; (4) proximIty of many IndivIduals of the chalicothere
sample at, the north end of the quarry; (5) absence of any pronounced
IndIcation of scavenging or breakage of bones. It Is easy to see
why Matthew might arrIve at quicksand as the critical factor In
formation' of the deposIt. looking carefully at the evidence,
however, one realizes that the bones, not sediments, are the prImary
influence In his thinking; In fact, as noted earlier, the relict
bedding in the bone bed argues agaInst a quicksand. Perhaps we
should ask which of the preceding observations on foss! I bones could
only have been produced by or are only in accord with a quicksand
deposIt, or, if these observations can be accounted for by some
other present-day process?
Let us fIrst reduce Matthew's observations to a few essential
summary points: (I) bones of Individuals are somehow kept together
untl I ffnal burral; (2) bones acquire a surface polish during their
time In unconsolidated sediment; (3) It must be possible to keep
together a part of a population of over 15 challcotheres of al I
sizes; (4) post-mortem weathering and scavenging must have been
minimal.

•

The disarticulated condition of the bones, yet their near
association in Individual skeletons fn the bone bed (Matthew, 1923),
could be explained from observations of modern mass deaths of
wIldebeest In East Africa. Schal ter tel Is us that when ungUlates of
the sIze of the smal I Agate rhinoceros die in the dry season In the
northern extension of the Serengetl, he could walk up to skeletons
encased In theIr sun-baked leather-tough hides and, kIcking these
carcasses, make the bones Inside rattle. Flooding fol lowing the dry
season wil I pick up these bone groups within each hide, and maintain
the association of each IndIvidual ts skeleton, as It carrIes them
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downstream to a burial site within the stream channel.
In a recent
film (Year of the Wildebeest) made by Alan Root on the Serengeti
wi Idebeest. the cameras actually recorded this very event, and the
sequence ended with footage of a pi Ie of hide-bound wi Idebeest
carcasses which would be swIftly entombed en masse should a mass of
sediment suddenly Inundate them at thIs time In the stream channel.
So It fs possIble to bring together and transport long-dead
carcasses by stream processes and st, I J maintain skeletal
assocIations. This Is best accomplished in semiarid to arid
environments where dryIng out of the carcasses wI I I occur. Such
carcasses also may remain largely free of scavenging. Schaller
(1973. pp. 214-215) wrItes:
"Many wIldebeest died around Kogat~nde In the 1967 dry
season. We found 46 carcasses there wIth the skeletons stt I I
articulated and encased by dry skin, IndIcating that no large
predators had fed on them."
"Every year many wi Idebeest drown when herds cross
rIvers. Lions scavenge only a few of these. For example, 62
wIldebeest drowned tn one pool near Seronera In June. 1967,
seven more dIed there tn June, 1968. and 83 In Aprl I 1969, yet
none were eaten by lions."

•

•

Thus It Is possible that the bones of the Southwest ExcavatIon
represent masses of carcasses of smal I rhInoceros and chal lcothere
that died of drownIng and/or malnutritIon and dIsease. as do
ungulates today In East AfrIca. Stream processes then produced the
final aggregation. but may be the actual cause of death of only some
indIvIduals.
Serengetl wIldebeest provIde many useful Insights Into the
orIgin of the Agate bone bed. They are smal I antelope of about the
same body sIze as the smal I rhIno M~noceras. WIldebeest congregate
In herds; large numbers of rhinoceros found Tn quarries near
Bridgeport, Nebraska. Guernsey. Wyoming, and Agate suggest herding
behavIor In Menoceras as wei I. Wildebeest feed on grasses, and so
must fol low the growth of grasses as theIr seasonal abundance varies
In different parts of the ecosystem. DurIng the wet season. when
grass Is growrn9~ they occupy the open plains west of the rift
val ley uplifts. As the dry season commences, they migrate westward
down the Serengett wedge (the clastic sediments underlyIng the
Serengetl plains also have a significant volcaniclastic component~
derived from rift volcanoes~ and so are simi lar to ash-rich
sediments of the Great Plains 'wedge t ) Into wooded grassland, and
then slowly north toward the Kenyan border where food Is avallabie.
WIth the fIrst ralns~ they return to the south, and durrng this
Journey of over 750.000 mIgrating animals, they cross flooded
streams and rivers as a matter of course. Schaller and other
authors document the death by drowning of hundreds of wi Idebeest at
these crossIngs; such events would kl I I adults In therr prime as
wei I as calves and older anlmals.
Interestingly, Scha' ler observed
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that the proportion of males Is hIgh In these drownlngs, because
males act as leaders and are disproportionately common at the front
of the herd. After examining al ( the major col (ectlons of Menoceras
skul Is and Jaws from the Southwest Excavatfon In various museums In
the United States, I was struck by the large numbers of males
present. An accurate count Is dffficult to make, due to the
frequent absence of the sex-spectflc Incisors In lower Jaws, and the
loss of the rostrum In skul Is (which supports the horn bosses found
only In males), but rt remains an Intriguing possibility that many
males occur at Agate due to preferential sampling of a
male-dominated vanguard.
E.

peterson's Commentary of 1923

In 1923, Peterson publ rshed a brIef paper on the Carnegie
Museum exhibition slab of rhinoceros bones taken from the Southwest
Excavation on CarnegIe HI I I In 1908. Although he dId not speculate
at length on the origin of the bone bed, his remarks IndIcate his
continued support for a stream settIng for the deposit. However,
thIs publrcatlon marks Peterson's most detal led recountIng of the
evtdence observed by him at the bone bed, and, coming after most
work at the quarries had ceased, it Is the most complete statement
In existence by one of the principal field men Involved at the srte:

•

1 • the bones form In places a solid pavement
2. skeletons are usually more or less disartIculated
3. some partially articulated skeletons were observed -- one of
these was found between layers of disarticulated bones
4. abraded bones are concentrated near the base of the bed
5. most material Is unabraded
6. the thinner parts of the bone bed have primarily fragmented
and more scattered bones, tn a weI I sorted sand matrix -the bones are probably weI I mtneral Ized and are blue In
color
7. the thicker parts of the bone bed have dense Intact masses
of bones, some partially articulated, In a matrix of sand
and carbonate -- the bones are not as weI I mInerai Ized
and ara lIghter In tone

Peterson concluded his remarks without elaborating on the
origin of the deposit: "The shal low portions of the bone layer of
these quarrIes have the appearance of the sedIments of swifter
flowing channels. whf Ie the heavier beds would represent deeper or
more sluggish movement of the stream." It is unfortunate that
Peterson and Albert Thomson, the two men who were probably most
fami liar wIth the quarries through prolonged excavatIon, dId not
write tn more depth on their view of fhe origin of the bone bed.
Much of the firsthand observatIon of value In the quarries we owe to
these two men •

•
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F.

Commentary by Agate Eoss[ I Beds Association

In 1964, a short publication was produced by the AssociatIon to
promote the desIgnation of the bone bed at Agate as a national
monument.
In an unattrlbuted sectIon of the pamphlet on the
geologic history of the regIon, an anonymous author presents his
scenario:
"WeatherIng and erosion of the uplifted RockIes during
the late Oligocene and early Miocene resulted In a rapid
Increase of sedimentary deposits upon the Great Plains.
Because of Increased gradient, the streams flowed swifter than
before, and carrIed more and coarser sediments. Great floods
took place, at which time many anImals no doubt were trapped
In rapidly rising waters and their carcasses swept downstream
to be deposited at a bend of a river or other places where the
waters were slackened. Then river sediments covered the
remarns. This process was repeated, In some cases several
times at the same place, until layer upon .layer of animal
remains were sealed beneath the earth's surface •••• Others
believe differently, one theory being that the animals became
trapped In quicksand when coming to the rIver to drink and
sank Into an ancient quagmire.
In any event, the conditions
that brought about the large concentrations of animal remains
within a relatively short period of time must have been
unusual Indeed."
Much In this statement Is now known to be Inaccurate: (1) the
bulk of late Oligocene and early Miocene sedIments are not derived
from the adjacent uplifts but from distant volcanic terrains; (2)
there Is no evidence of Increased stream gradients, and the local
stream sedIments do not include markedly coarser sediments -- the
Agate bone bed Itself Is made up prlmar! Iy of very fine grained
sand; (3) the conditions that produced the bone concentration at
Agate may have not been unusual at al I; for example, flood events
may have regularly drowned herd ungulates as documented today on the
Serengetl plains -- In fact, the Joint occurrence at the site of
both a major sedimentatIon event and the bone accumulation at a
particular point In time Is more likely the unusual event, and thus
responsible for the existence of the bone bed.
G.

Schultz's Great flood Hypothes(s

In 1966, In a popular article on the Agate National Monument,
C. B. Schultz speculated on the origin pf the bone bed:

•

"The sands, sl Its, and clays were washed Into the area
from the eroding ancestral Rocky MountaIns to the west. Many
of the sediments represent floodplain deposIts, some of which
must have been quite distant from the streams. It probably
was a prairie land and perhaps treeless, except for the wooded
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areas along the streams and In the lower areas of the shal low
valleys. There must have been great herds of anImals to be
seen In al I dIrections. The rhinoceros ••• was undoubtedly
the most common sInce the remains of thIs animal were
encountered most frequently during excavation In the
quarrIes •••• [Next fol lows mentIon of Matthew's wei I-known
estimate of 16,000 rhinos In the quarrIes on CarnegIe Hrl I.]
It Is diffIcult to Imagine how so many animals died In one
place. Perhaps there was a great flood and tens of thousands
of anImals were drowned. TheTr carcasses were then carrIed
downstream and deposited at bends of rTvers and also scattered
along the floodplains. The remains must have been quickly
covered because of the completeness of so many of the
preserved fosst Is. There Is also some evIdence suggesting
that th~ anImals perTshed In quIcksand rather than a flood."
This scenarTo Is extremely srml tnr to the preceding account In
the Agate Fossil Beds AssocIatIon pamphlet, and both were possibly
written by Schultz. Agarn, a crItique of this scenario would
emphasize the need to dIstinguish prImary evidence from
Interpretatron.
It woufdstress the derivation of sediments not
from the Rocky MountaIns but from distant volcanic sources,
emphasize the fact that true floodplain sediments are not common and
are restricted to the rare ephemeral stream valleys of the region,
and dIspute the belief that because a species Is most abundant in a
fossl I deposit, it was also most abundant In Its life envlronment.In truth, these smal I rhinoceroses are quite rare in other ephemeral
stream sediments in the region, and the great number of Individuals
found at Agate Is atypical. Finally, the belief that tens of
thousands of animals drowned Is Improbable, based on the proportion
of modern ungulates which have died by drownrng relatIve to the
total population count In modern environments such as the Serengetl
ecosystem.
Deaths by drownIng In the most abundant Serengetl antelope, the
wi Idebeest, whose modern population attains one-half to one ml I I Ion
Individuals In the Serengetl ecosystem, reeches only several hundred
Individuals at one death event (Schaller, 1972, p.21S,235; 1973 ..
p.31,36; Sfnclalr, 1979, p.96). The maxImum number reported tn
these accounts fs more than 3000 animals that drowned during lake
crossings In 1973 (Sinclair, 1979), but in this Instance these were
entIrely calves. To drown 20,000 or more ungUlates of al I ages In
one flood would be nearly Impossible In any modern environmental
setting.

•

Despite these numbers, the total-effect on the population of
such mortality events ts negl iglble, as Sinclair (1979) states:
"Despite the high losses on some of these occasions, drownIng forms
a smal I proportion of the total annual mortalIty and, hence, has an
insignificant effect on the populatfon." SinclaIr's work suggests a
strong relatIonship between the amount of food available per
Individual and mortalIty In the dry season. Such death through
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malnutritIon and starvatIon seems a more reasonable source of large
accumulations of ungulate carcasses Tn plains environments of the
Serengetl type.
H.

Macdonald's Drought H¥pothests

In 1980, Macdonald proposed that a prolonged drought created
the mass of carcasses at Agate. His poInts of evidence are as
tol lows: (1) "The vast numbers of rhino skeletons preserved at
Carnegie HI I I and UniverSity Hi I I provIde paleontologIcal evIdence
that the drought must have lasted for several years;" (2) the
rhrnceroses died In the drought "by the hundreds. and thousands.
Mixed with the carcasses ••• were other victims, occasional
challcotheres, giant pigs, oreodons. cats and dogs, and a variety of
equally thirsty smaller animals;" (3) the bones occur as "a
gigantIc mass of Jackstraws, ••• pi led In a tangled mat 30
centimeters (12 Jnches) thick, covering an unknown number of
hectares ••• they were moved far enough to get thoroughly Jumbled,
but not far enough to be badly broken or much eroded by the action
of water."

•

Macdonald's scenarIo is speculative, and emphasizes these
points: (1) fluctuations In food supply result In fluctuating
population numbers, thus at times of limited resources, animals wi I I
die In large numbers from lack of food;
(2) the fossi! evidence
Indicates a prolonged drought occurred at Agate; (3) the rIver In
the vicInity of Agate ceased to flow, leaving only a few pools
standing In the floodplain, which were used by the smal I rhinoceros
and other mammals; the standing pools and others dug by the expiring
animals proved Inadequate to sustain these populatIons and many
dIed; (4) later rains fl II~d the dry river bed, and swept the rhino
carcasses "and lesser numbeGs of the bones of other animals"
downstream for "a few hundred meters at the most", where they came
to rest in "some sort of backwater or river lake -- possibly a great
meander, or an oxbow lake;" (4) "The mass of bones was soon burled
by the sands and sl Its dropped by the reborn river, and by
wind-carried debris swept off the parched land."
There Is no unequivocal evidence for drought provided by the
skeletons In the Agate bone bed. The number of anImals alone Is not
sufficIent to prove thIs, since we know from recent ecologIcal
studIes of the Serengetl ungUlates that mass drownlngs, lack of
sufficient food proportional to the standing populatIon, and
malnutrition/disease also could produce such mass deaths. It Is
possible to have normal ralnfal I and grass growth, for example, and
If the present population exceeds their. food resources, to have mass
death through lack of food. To Invoke drought here Is to go beyond
the avar lable evidence.

•

It Is not true that mixed with the bones of rhInoceros,
challcothere, and entelodont are the remaIns of "oreodons, cats and
dogs" rn these quarries. The survey of the sites undertaken here
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wi I I show that oreodonts and canlds are represented by only a few
very rare waterworn bones, and are surely attrltlonal specimens of
much different origin than the main mass of rhino bones, as Matthew
(1923) pointed out. Cats have never been found In the Agate bone
bed or In any of the depositional envIronments of the Upper HarrIson
In the regIon. The quarries also have not produced ha variety of
equally thIrsty smaller animals;" In fact, the fauna 15
distinguished by its lack of species diversity.
Macdonald (s not aware that some bones In the quarries show
much abrasion, yet other parts of the bone bed show very little.
HIs claim that the bones did not move more than a few hundred
meters. whl Ie possible, Is not favored by present evIdence over a
number of other speculative statements that could be made about the
distance these skeletons were transported.
It Is possible that the
attritlonal bone accumulation in University Quarry Includes bone
transported over distances much greater than a few hundred meters,
but It Is dIfficult to distinguish bone that has been abraded during
travel over a long distance from bone that has been abraded without
transport, for example as bedload mater(al confined to a pothole or
depression in the channel bed. At Agate, with Its deep grooves and
channels, reported by the early excavators of the bone bed, thIs
latter possibility Is far from Improbable.
I have observed a number
of bones In various museums which are strongly abraded on one side
but not on the other, suggesting to me a long term stable
orientation of the bone In a groove or hole. PerIodic oscl Ilation
of the bone In such a confined depression abrades only the side In
contact with the sandy bed, yet actual transport distance Is
nonexistent.
The same problem that faced Matthew in arguIng for death In
quIcksand plagues Macdonald in his argument for drought as the
primary cause of death. There Is presently no known evidence from
the bone bed that points directly to drought or to quicksand tn
opposition to other forms of mass death. Moreover, the presence of
only three species of mammals In the bone bed Is difficult to
explain in both the quicksand and drought hypotheses, because these
are nonselective agencies that should ki I I any animal that comes
within their sphere of Influence.

•

Our studIes of the kinds of fossl f mammals found in other
Upper Harrison stream deposits in the region help to explain the low
species diversity In the Agate bone bed.
In thesa ephemeral stream
deposits. we find that particular mammals are nearly always found:
chal icothere, entelodont. a large bear-I ike amphicyonld carnivore;
less frequently, 3-toed horses.
If we !ook at theIr skeletal
anatomy, we see IndIcations that these mammals probably requIred
brushy cover of the kind that might be found along the stream
courses. They would not have fared wei I In open country. For
example, the teeth of chalicotheres suggest a browsing diet, and the
skeletal structure of their feet Indicates little rapid locomotor
faci Ilty; the large bear-l ike carnivore would have possessed a
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ramblTng gait like a modern black bear (Hunt, 1972, Ysengrlnfa), and
was not a swift open country runner; the feet of ente/odonts are not
as advanced as those of ruminant artlodactyls, lackIng keeled ridges
on the bones of the feet for efficient fore-aft motion; entelodont
teeth indrcate not a dIet of open-country grasses but succulent
plants, roots and tubers, browse, and perhaps carrion, which these
mammals might easi Iy encounter along stream margins.
Against this background, the smal I rhinoceros seems
!ncongruous, for it has developed moderately high crowned teeth that
could be effective In grazing, has a skeleton that suggests an
efficient long-I imbed runner, and apparently existed In herds.
It
is not the type of animal to be found in the brushy vegetation along
ephemeral waterways, but seems a creature of the open plains. Yet
its Incongruity Is the very element that suggests a plausible
scenario.

•
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If the Arlkaree tableland fn early Miocene time was subject to
seasonal climate, and Menoceras herds mIgrated north and south over
the plains east of the mountain uplifts to fol low the seasonally
avatlable vegetation, It Is only when they crossed swollen streams
In the wet season that their 'foss! Ilzatlon potential' would be
particularly good. At other times of the year, they would form part
of the open plains attrltlonal accumulation, and Indeed, such
Menoceras fossi Is In the form of slogle indlyiduais are encountered
10 the interchannel facies of the Upper Harrison.
If these
rhinoceros herds, however, suffered mass drownlngs on occasion when
crossing flOOded streams, we would expect to find them entombed with
the regular inhabitants of these ephemeral stream valleys, such as
cnal icotheres and entelodonts. At Agate, challcothere and
entelodont, the common Inhabitants of the stream valleys east of the
uplifts, are burled together with a great mass of plains rhinoceros.
An unknown death event led to the accumulation of many rhinoceros
carcasses; thIs death event sampled these mammals In great numbers,
a sItuation that seems probable only when the herds were In
proximity to the ephemeral drainages of the region. Whether the
rhinos were near the stream because of migration or simply because
of their need for water we do not know. But their burial together
with only species that are common In other ephemeral stream deposits
of the Upper Harrison beds In the region suggests a death event
directly related to the stream setting. Thus, stream floods seem a
reasonable choice at present as the primary cause of death of large
numbers of mammals of a sIngle specIes, and also are probably
responsible (as a series of periodIc seasonally-restricted flood
events) for the eventual concentration of bones at the site. As
field work at the Agate quarrIes conttnues, new evidence will
undoubtedly modIfy and eventually clarify this prelIminary scenario,
and contribute to a better understanding of the origin of the bone
bed In the main Agate hi I Is •
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3.

3.1.

ConflIct and

THE EARLY EXCAVATIONS AT AGATE
Comp~titlon;

]904 - 1.2..Q..6.

The first five field seasons of 1904 through 1908 were the time
of greatest interest and activity at Agate. Field parties from
major museums and universities vigorously competed for an
opportun I ty to excavate at key sites I n the rna I n h II Is. A deta I led
correspondence among the Cook fami Iy, Peterson and HoJ land at the
Carnegie Museum, Barbour at the University of Nebraska, and Osborn
and Matthew at the American Museum, records the historic development
of access to the various sites. This correspondence, supplemented
by field diaries, notes, and maps, Is brought together here to
decipher the sequence of events surrounding the competition for
Agate's fossl I reserves.

•

Personal and institutional ambitions thinly dIsguised under the
rubric of scientific priority and propriety guide the actors in this
paleontological drama. Almost Inadvertently, the Cook fami Iy
prolongs the play by bringing more actors on the stage: Peterson Is
hardly on the ground In early 1905, when Harold Cook Invites Barbour
to avail himself of part of this fossil bonanza. Later, In 1906,
James Cook encourages H. F. Osborn to excavate at Agate, a step that
precipitated direct conflict between the AmerIcan and Carnegie
paleontologists. One of James Cook's letters records his desire to
see the great quarries worked out In hIs lifetime. From Cook's
perspective, the bringing of severa1 instItutIons Into the Agate
fossi I bed was an honest attempt to achieve what to him must have
seemed a sensIble goal, the sharing of these paleontological riches
among a variety of museums. But the ambitions of the competing
scientists thwarted so slmpie a plan, and resulted In a complex
Interplay of events that dispersed the fossl Is and critical field
data to the collections and records of diverse institutions, much of
it not to be carefully compared and analyzed untr I the present day.
The principal excavations are summarized in Appendix A.
each site, the fol lowing Information is provided:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

•

For

year of excavation
expedition leader and institutional affiliation
location and geographiC extent of excavation
I istlng of fossils from the site
present location of fossi Is from the site
methods employed In excavation of fossf Is

The information In Appendix A is further amplified below (pp.
51-153), where a fuller account of the historical development of
these excavations is provided In order to adequately document the
scIentific history of the national monument •
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3.1.1.

1904 ExcayatIon

In 1904, O. A. Peterson and hIs assistants, T. F. Olcott .and A.

A. Dodd, were the only party to work the main Agate hi I 15.
Peterson's Initial discovery of the bones has been discussed In
Section 1.1 and wi II not be revIewed here.
Querry A
The only site to be worked in .1904 was Quarry A (Fig. 3.1) of
the CarnegIe Museum, today a 25' x 37' southwest-facIng shal low
depressIon lIttered wIth bone fragments that are scattered over the
approximately 900 square feet of surface. Quarry A /s situated at
the north end of a low ridge extending northwest from UnIversity
HIli: the rIdge Is separated from UniversIty HilI by a grassed
saddle about 400 feet In northwest to southeast extent.
I have
named the low rIdge contafnfng the old site of Quarry A the North
Ridge, 50 that each of the four topographIc hIghs Tn whIch quarrIes
were excavated at the main Agate hi I Is wI I I have an IdentIfyIng
name: CarnegIe Hi II, UnIyerslty HI II, Beardog Hi II, North RIdge (see
Ma p A).

•

No early photographs of Quarry A show a close view of the sIte
or actIve excavations by field workers. However, several distant
views of the quarry were publIshed by Peterson (1909, Fig. 24; 1910,
FIg. 1). When compared with the later mIsorIented map by W. J.
Hofland (this report, Map C; Holland and Peterson, 1914, FIg. 1,
site A), and the more accurate map of Harold Cook (see Map B, this
report), both of which show the location of Quarry A, there can be
no doubt that the site was situated at the north end of North Ridge.
My field study of North Ridge Indicates the presence of only a
single area where any bone fragments occur on the surface of the
ground; this area wIth its dense concentration of fragmentary bone
has been Inferred to be the location of Quarry A (Fig. 3.2). It Is
thIs area that Is mapped as Quarry A on Map A.
At least one other paleontologist later excavated at Quarry A,
other than Peterson and his men. F. B. Loomis of Amherst College
worked the site, but no record survIves today In the form of field
notes or plainly marked fossl Is In the Amherst collection. The only
museum wIth fossfls that are certainly from Quarry A Is the Carnegie
Museum In Pittsburgh, and only Peterson In his publications comments
on hIs work at the site.

•

Six kinds of mammals are known from Quarry A, based on fossf Is
in the Carnegie collections. Over 95% oJ the bones belong to
rhlnocerotTds, but an equid, a camel Id, an entelodont, and an
oreodont are each represented Tn the fauna by a sIngle bone. No
carnivores are known. The rhInoceroses are represented by two
species: (1) the small running rhinoceros, Menoceras, which Is the
common rhIno In the maIn Agate hi I Is; (2) the larger heavy-bodIed
rhinoceros, Dlceratherlum nlQbrarense, whIch Is very rare In the
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main hills. Here In Quarry A, the situation Is reversed, for
Menoceras Is quite rare, whl Ie true O!ceratherlum makes up most of
the bones from the quarry, I nc I ud I ng a superb sku" (CM 1271) that
served as Peterson's type specimen.
Although I could find no challcothere bones from Quarry A
during my survey of the Carnegie Museum collection, a field label In
Peterson's hand notes wvarlous foot bones" of the chal Icothere
Moropus (CM 1914) found at Quarry A on August 8, 1904. The word
"cancelled" has been written across thfs ffeld label, but no reason
for thIs Is given. Thus the status of challcothere fn the quarry Is
uncertain.

•

The minimum number of Individuals of Dlceratberlym nlobrarense
that are present In Quarry A, based on the bones that can be
certainly attributed to the quarry, Is three adults and one
juvenile. This Is based on 3 left metCttarsals of adults, and on
rare remains of a Juvenl Ie (Includfng a right lower Jaw and 2
femora). No more than one IndivIdual of Menoceras Is indicated by a
partial rostrum, lower jaw, and 2 femora of an old male. About 33
additional bones, an adult upper and lower jaw, and 2 Juvenile lower
jaws could also have been found In Quarry A, but there ls no data
marked on these bones to confirm this. A number of these bones show
a lIght orange patina seen on many Quarry A fossils, but I have not
Included them in the count to determine a minimum number of
Individuals. All of these uncertainly allocated bones belong to
true plceratberlum.
If these bones were added to the bones
defInItely known to come from Quarry A, they Increase the number of
adult pjceratberjum to four, and the number of Juveniles to two, so
the total number of IndivIduals contributing to the Quarry A
rhinoceros sample need not be large.
Thus, based on the Carnegie Museum Quarry A sample, the
skeletons of 11 mammals could account for the known remains: 7
rhinoceros (4 adult piceratherlum, 2 Juvenl Ie Dlceratberlum, 1 adult
Menoceras), 1 equid, 1 camelld, 1 oreodont, and 1 entelodont.
Mammals represented by a single bone In the quarry probably never
were present as partial or complete skeletons. These are Isolated
bones left after the scattering of the skeleton by taphonomic
processes. Because of the many bones of true plceratherlum, it
would be useful to know the environment of deposItion of Quarry A,
but such a study has not yet been completed.
The Agate Ash

•

Immediately south of Quarry A on North Ridge are two outcrops
of whIte calcareous ash (see Map A) that, If traced 100 feet north
to the quarry, would directly overl Ie It. These ash outcrops belong
to a sIngle ash bed that occurs both north and south of the Niobrara
River within monument boundaries, and has been cal led Informally the
Agate Ash by Skinner et al. (1977, p. 291). The Agate Ash was dated
by the potassIum-argon method usIng the minerai biotite, yielding a

•
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Carnegie HI I I (far right), University Hi I I
(center), and North Ridge (left), looking east,
photographed In 1912 by Albert Thomson. Arrow
indicates the location of CarnegIe Quarry A, the frrst
excavation opened In the Agate hil Is in 1904 •
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Fig. 3.2. Quarry A of the Carnegie Museum, at the
north end of North Ridge, photographed In,1975, looking
north to the national monument headquarters (upper
left) across the val ley of the Niobrara River. Bone
fragments cover the ground surface at the north end of
the depression, marking the presumed location of the
first of O.A. Peterson's Agate quarries. Peterson was
brought to this site by Harold Cook In early August
1904 •
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FIg. 3.3. The Agate Ash, a laminated whIte water-lard
vftrlc tuff, occurs wIthIn the HarrIson Fqrmatlon
throughout the eastern part of the natIonal monument.
A particularly thIck outcrop of the ash (IndIcated by
arrow) Is exposed on the north sIde of the NIobrara
RIver val ley on the road leadIng to monument
headquarters from Nebraska highway 29. A sample taken
from this outcrop has been dated by the potassIum-argon
method at 21.3 ml I lion years by University of
California-Berkeley geologIsts Tn 1964.

•

•
Fig. 3.4. The Agate Ash (arrow marks south outcrop) as
exposed on North Ridge (see Map A) with tne Niobrara
River and monument headquarters In the distance to the
north •

•
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within the Harrison FormatIon. (The maIn Agate quarries In
UnIversIty and Carnegie hi lis occur In the base of the Upper
HarrIson beds.) There Is no evidence that they occur 30'
stratIgraphIcally above the Agate Ash; Tn fact, mappIng of the area
(Map K) demonstrated that no outcrop of the Agate Ash occurs In
proxImity to either Stenomylus Quarry or Syndyoceras Quarry. At
present, I belleve on the basis of the stratIgraphIc posltJon of
these two quarrIes wIthIn the Harrison FormatIon that Stenomylus
Quarry probably occurs below the ash, and Syndyoceras Quarry occurs
44 to 64 feet below the HarrIson-Upper Harrlson contact, thus almost
surely below the ash.
3.1.2.

1205 Excavations

Only two partIes worked Tn the main Agate hI lis during the
fIeld season of 1905. The Carnegie Museum arrIved first, working
from Aprl I through early October (Oct. 4 Is the latest dated field
Jabel), opening Carnegie Museum QuarrIes 1 and 3. The UniversIty of
Nebraska arrIved In mId-July and left Agate on August 31st, openIng
only one excavation, the University Quarry on UnIversIty HI I I.

•

Peterson and Barbour, although In charge of the CarnegIe and
Nebraska crews, were absent from the sites much of the field season •
Caroegie Quarry
The Carnegie party arrived at Agate In Apr1 I, and Included
Peterson and T.F. Olcott. Peterson (t909, p. 73) described their
new effort:
"Ear!y In the sprIng of 1905 the writer accompanied by
Mr. T. F. Olcott resumed work In quarry No.1 •••• Mr. Cook
impel led by curiosity had already started In the previous fal I
to excavate In quarry No.1 ••• , but after earnest entreaty by
letter to await the coming of more expert help desIsted from
his work. Many pi les of fragments were found on the edge of
the opening which had been dug out by Mr. Cook. These
fragments were carefully gathered and packed before the
commencement of systematIc excavatIons. The work being faIrly
started, Mr. Olcott was Jeft in charge of the quarry. whf Ie I
returned to PIttsburgh fn order to attend to other duties In
the museum. Thus was started one of the most Important foss I I
quarries ever found In North America.
"When I again returned to the fIeld later In the season,
Mr. a i cott was st j I I engaged
the same hill, wh I I e Professor
E. H. Barbour ••• had been fnvlted by Mr. Cook to open a
quarry In the adjoIning hIli •••• Much material had been
uncovered In quarry No.1 among which the most Important were
bones of MQcopus, many Individuals of [Meooceras] and an
unusually wei I preserved. and pretty nearly articulated

'n

•
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skeleton of a gIgantIc Entelodont [OInobyus] •••• One hind
limb and most of the parts of the skeleton anterior to the
pelvIs were recovered. The pelvis, the lumbar vertebrae~ and
perhaps also one hind Ifmb were unfortunately dug out by Mr.
Cook and those assisting him and only portions of four
vertebrae and the pubic symphysIs of the pelvis were recovered
from the fragments left on the edge of the quarry."
Olcott worked from Apr! I until July In Quarry t on CarnegIe Hi II.
Peterson In the company of A. J. Hermann apparently arrived at Agate
In the latter part of July: the earliest field label listing
Peterson as collector In mid-summer Is dated July 28.
In 1906~ in
his paper on the work at Quarry t, Peterson described hIs field crew
of 1905:
"From the lIne of Mr. Cook's exploration the excavatIons
and work were carried on by Mr. T. F. Olcott from Aprrl untI I
July, when the wrIter accompanied by Or. J. A. Hermann again
Joined the party, and contInued work with it during the
remaInder of the season of 1905. Toward the latter part of
the season Mr. W.H. Utterback also Joined us •••• "

•

Peterson (1906, p. 488f, Plate 21) publIshed a good description
of the extent and location of Quarry " and also a plan map of the
blocks of fossil material taken from the sIte, Including detal led
placement of Important specImens such as the large entelodont (CM
1594):
"DurIng the season of 1905 the party uncovered an area of
45 x 20 feet In the quarry. This area was plotted out In
squares five feet In dimensIon, and a diagram [see Map OJ was
made representing this arrangement. The bones are found
mostly disartIculated, much mixed, and thIckly distributed
through thIs layer of sandstone.
It was soon discovered that
the most Intel I Igent way in whIch to secure this tangled mass
of material was to take out blocks of sandstone wblch contaIn
the fossl Is. On the diagram the more Important specimens are
always IndIcated, as are the areas In the quarry where the
bones are less abundant, and the numbers correspond to every
package."
By comparison of Peterson's 1905 map of Quarry 1 with his fIeld

notes and box list (a listing of fossl Is contained wlthln each large
box shipped by ral I to the museum at the end of the field season)~
the fol lowing summary of the kinds of ma~mals and their distrIbution
rn the quarry was compl led.

•

Four kinds of mammals were reported:
(1) chaltcothere, (2)
rhinoceros, (3) entelodont~ (4) carnivore •
In Map D~ the Carnegie Quarry 1 of 1905 rs divided Into three
areas: Cook's excavatron of 1904, Olcott's excavation, and the
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final excavation by the entire Carnegie party (Peterson, Hermann,
Olcott, and probably Utterback). ThIs entIre area produced numerous
Menoceras bones, a nearly articulated Dlnobyus skeleton (CM 1594)
now mounted at the CarnegIe Museum, and part of the skeleton of a
large Moropus(CM 1604). The entelodont and challcothere skeletons
are found with many of the bones little removed from their life
relationships. InItially, prior to Cook's unfortunate uprootIng of
the hInd quarters, the entelodont was probably a nearly complete
skeleton, and was found In a single location at the edge of th~
quarry. On the other hand, the challcothere was found prImarily In
two areas at the sIte; the skul I, Jaws and fore quarters were
separated from the hind end.
Peterson observed that disarticulated bones of the rhInoceros
Menoceras made up the bulk of the deposit In the 1905 quarry. There
were at least 16-17 IndIvidual Menoceras present, based on a count
of confirmed skul Is In Peterson's 1905 field notebook. However,
Peterson (1906) later reported 50 to 60 skul Is from the season's
work In the quarry. A few rare fragments of carnivores from Quarry
1 are lIsted In Peterson's 1905 notes but are not specifically
Identified. Fossl Is were removed from about 475 square feet of
workIng surface In 1905.

•

•

The fossl Is excavated by the Carnegie party In 1905 represent
the most southern sample from the main hi I Is for which we have
information on bone orIentatIon and distribution. The American
Museum Quarry of 1923 Is farther south (see Map A, South
ExcavatIon), but no data on bone dIstribution at that site has
survived. The 1905 CarnegIe Quarry 1 has certaIn features In common
with other sites In the main hi I Is: (1) predominance of rhino, with
most skeletons disartIculated; (2) rhino, challcothere, and
entelodont the common species, wIth other mammals represented only
by rare and fragmentary bones; (3) tendency for some chalfcothere
and entelodont to be partially articulated or to have the bones
closely associated In the deposit; (4) some bones In the lower part
of the bone bed heavily worn and abraded, whl Ie other bones are
untouched by abrasion. Regrettably, although he mapped the pattern
of his fossl I blocks In the quarry, Peterson dId not photograph or
map the bones themselves wIthin the blocks during laboratory
preparation of the material. Only Block 90, a large slab wIth many
rhInoceros bones, was later illustrated In his quarry map of 1909 In
any detal I, and thIs accompanIed rather detal led mapping of the
entelodont (CM 1594) and chal Icothere (CM 1604). But although
rhinoceros bone must have made up most of the remaIning blocks from
the quarry, no record of the kind and ~rlentatlon of these bones
apparently was ever made.
The only photographs of the 1905 Carnegie excavatIon appear In
Peterson's fIrst pub/ Ished study of the quarry (see Peterson, 1906,
Figs. t, 2, 3) •
'
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Ftg. 3.5. West face of UnIversity HI I I sketched by
Leon Pepperberg durIng the 1905 excavatJo~ of
UnTverslty Quarry. Pepperberg IndIcated the area In
the quarry worked by each member of the fIeld party •
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FIg. 3.6. (A) HeIght of face of University Quarry at
end of 1905 excavation (north end of quarry at left);
(S) Area of floor of UnIversIty Quarry at end of 1905
excavation {scale In both A and B Tn feet};
ee)
ThIckness of bone layer In Un1versTty Quarry as plotted
at end of 1905 excavation (scale In Inches). Quarry
area worked by each man Indicated by his InTtlal: M,
MI I Jer; l, lee; P, Pepperberg; 5, Steckelberg. Plot of
bone layer thickness was presumably taken perpendIcular
to quarry face, but thIs Is not certaInly stated In
Pepperbergts fIeld notes.
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UnIversIty Quarry
In May 1905, Harold Cook notified E. H. Barbour of the
UniversIty of Nebraska of the great fossl I dIscovery at Agate,
encouragIng hIm to develop his own site. By the end of June,
Barbour had not been able to find time to visit Agate. But between
June 29 and July 9, he made a brIef vIsIt to the Cook ranch to
estimate the value of excavations. Undoubtedly Impressed by what he
had seen, Barbour on hIs return to LIncoln Immediately wrote Harold
Cook that he was coming to open a site for the university, and on
July 13th, Barbour and four men left Lincoln for Agate. The 1905
party Included Leon J. Pepperberg, Montrose L. Lee, John H. Mi I ler,
and Wi I Ilam D.J. Steckelberg. They reached Agate on July 17th, and
began the first excavation Into the west face of UnIversity Hili (as
Barbour named It) on July 20th. Fossl Is found In 1905 by the
University of Nebraska party were all gIven the suffix 20-7-05 In
reference to thIs starting date.
Pepperberg served as leader In Barbour's absence, keeping a
fairly detal Jed fIeld diary that remains the best record of the 1905
expedition (the dIary Is preserved In the UnIversIty of Nebraska
State Museum archives). Pepperberg was careful to I I lustrate the
quarry floor plan, the depth of the bone layer, the areas where the
dIfferent crew members were assIgned, and a general sketch of the
west sIde of the hilI (see FIgs. 3.5-3.6).
On July 20th, the day that dIggIng began, Pepperberg wrote:
"StrIpped 50 feet In bone layer •••• This quarry Is No. 20-7-05
•••• Q. 20-7-05 Is dIvided equally to L, P, S, M, [last Initial of
each of the crew] and specImens so marked." Barbour left for
Lincoln the next day (July 21) and did not return untl I July 27th.
Olcott and Peterson visited the Nebraska party durIng the fIrst week
of their work at University HI I I. On July 30th, Barbour left Agate
and returned to Lincoln, and apparently dId not return the remainder
of the fIeld season. The Pepperberg party left Agate on August
31st, endIng the field season for Nebraska.
In summarizing the 1905 work, Pepperberg wrote In his dIary:
"The work was contInued as per dIrections un~1 I the close of the
season, a great number of bones being taken out In a short space of
time. Our quarry was not rIch In skul Is, that Is, as far as we have
developed It. The few skul Is taken out were In bad condItIon. Toe
bones, scapulas, vertebrae, rIbs, etc. were plentltu~ as were also
solitary teeth."

•

Quarry dImensIons as left In 1905 at the end of the season were
mapped by Pepperberg In hIs diagrams (see Figs. 3.6A, 3.6B). The
quarry was 108 feet long with an average width of 15 feet. The
working face of the quarry when excavation had halted was from 6
Inches to 5 feet high. The bone layer thickness was from 2 Inches
to 22 Inches In depth with an average at 8 Inches, remarkably close
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to the values reported by Peterson for the Southwest Excavation on
Carnegie HII I.
Bone densIty In parts of the quarry seems to have been low. On
August 8th, M( I ler and Steckelberg who were located at the south end
of the quarry ran out of bones. ThIs area today Is the place where
a channel margin ascends to the south, and lndeed bones mIght be
expected to thin out or become more sparsely dtstrlbuted at the
margins of the channel.
In agreement wIth this 1s Figure 3.6C,
showing the thickness of the bone, layer. Note that Pepperberg and
lee had the thickest parts of the bone layer who! Iy withIn thefr
working areas, which were at the center and north end of the quarry,
In the location today known to be the central part of the channel
bed.
Mammals found by the crew Inc/uded rhinoceros, challcothere,
and ente/odont. Examination of these fossl Is at the University of
Nebraska State Museum confirms that they represent Menoceras,
Mocopus, and Dioghyus. The total amount of material found In 1905
is difficult to determine: no summary of the bones was made by
either Barbour or Pepperberg. The bones, however, represent the
same mammals as found by Peterson at Carnegie HI I I, but were more
fragmented and scattered.

~

Carnegie Quarr¥ ,
Quarry 3 fs perhaps the most unusual of the Agate Quarries
located in the main hi I Is. The quarry (Fig. 3.7) Is unique tn
producing only the bones of carnivorous mammals, primarily the large
amphicyonld beardog Daphgenodon superbus. Nearly complete skeletons
of OapboenodQQ were found by Peterson In Quarry 3, but only very
rare bone fragments of herbIvores have ever been found at the site.
ThIs abundance of fossl I carnivore remains stands in marked contrast
to the principal quarries at Carnegie and UniversIty hills where
carnivores are very scarce, and the bone deposit Is made up of bones
of herbivorous rhinoceros, challcothere, and ente/odont.
The problem was solved in September 1981 when Hunt and Kaufman
of the University of Nebraska State Museum reopened Quarry 3. They
found that Peterson and his party had unknowingly begun the
excavation of a carnivore den complex made up of many large bUrrows.
The burrows contained the bones of carnivores that ,had died and then
been entombed by later sediment Infiux into the burrow mouths (Hunt,
Xue, and Kaufman, 1983). Exploration of Quarry 3 by the Unfverslty
of Nebraska party continued during the'fleld season of 1982, and
resulted in the discovery of carnivore skeletons within some of the
burrows, leaving no doubt as to the nature of the site.

~

Once we realIzed that Quarry 3 had penetrated an Early Miocene
carnivore den complex, every effort was made to exactly locate
Peterson's site and establish Its extent. Unfortunately, Peterson
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Fig. 3.7. Beardog Hi I I, Agate Natronal Monument,
looking southeast from the top of Carnegie HI I I at the
location of O.A. Peterson's Quarry 3 of th. Carnegie
Museum (arrow). The photograph was taken In 1971 ten
years before the quarry was relocated by a University
of Nebraska fIeld party In September 1981. At this
place, an Early Miocene den complex produced the
remaIns of two specIes of amphlcyonld carnivores, a
mustel rd, and a smal I canld, at one time all apparent
resIdents of these burrows. The Quarry 3 dens are the
oldest known mammal burrows that contained the skeletal
remains of large carnivores.
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left no photographs or unpublIshed notes despIte a search of
archives at the CarnegIe Museum In Pittsburgh. However, through
published records and careful field work, It has been possIble to
relocate Quarry 3, and learn somethIng of its early hTstory.
Quarry 3 was apparently dIscovered In 1904 at the same tIme as
the InitIal discovery of the bones at CarnegIe and UnlversTty hi I Is.
Peterson (1910) descrIbed the dIscovery In a major scIentIfIc paper
on the carnIvores he had found at the site:
"While prospectIng In the layer of fossil bones, whIch is
exposed around 'CarnegIe Hill' and 'UnIversIty HIll' in the
Miocene formatIon on the upper Niobrara River In SIoux County,
Nebraska, with a vIew to opening additIonal quarrIes,
[Peterson's footnote: No quarries except quarry A had at that
time (1904) been opened In these hI lis.] the wrIter, assIsted
by Messrs. T. F. Olcott and A. A. Dodd, was extremely
fortunate In findIng In what Is now called Quarry No.3
various remaIns of carnIvora •••• "

•

The only photographic record of the locatIon of Quarry 3
provIded by Peterson was a publIshed fIgure (Peterson, 1910, Fig. 1)
marked wIth the number 3 on the west side of Beardog HI II. In 1981
we began test excavations on the west sIde of the hi II In an attempt
to relocate the site. Two test trenches were placed Tn the
southwest corner of the hI I I, each extending about 10 feet directly
north into the side of the hi I I at the level of the stratigraphTc
contact between the HarrTson FormatTon and Upper Harrison beds. No
bone or evidence of earlier dlggTng was found. Moving about 20 feet
northwest of these trenches, we began to remove the surface sol I
above the bedrock at the place where a partial humerus of
Daphpenodon had been found In 1971 during an earlier reconnaissance
of the Quarry 3 area (Hunt, 1972, FIg. 3). After passing the sol I
through screens at the site, we found a number of fragmentary
amphlcyonld bones. One of these bones, the proximal end of a tibIa
(UNSM 10-81), was later fitted perfectly to a smal I bone fragment
that had been collected by Peterson's party in 1905 at Quarry 3.
Once the location of Quarry 3 had been established, we continued to
remove the surface sol I to the level of the bedrock, but did not
dIsturb the bedrock surface. The burrows were revealed Tntrudlng
Into the bedrock as the sol' was gradually removed durTng the
1981-1982 excavations.
Desplte Peterson's statement that Quarry 3 was discovered In
1904, there Is no record of any foss"s from the slte bearing that
date. The greater part, If not all_ of his collection was secured
In the field season of 1905. We find evIdence of this in Peterson's
lIsting of the contents of boxes sent to the Carnegie Museum In
1905:

•

"Bx. 17. large block containIng carnivore skeletons of at
least two Tndlvlduals and may be enough to effect a ful I
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relief restoration of the animal. A package of fragments
whIch go wIth this specImen Is In box 22. The specImen was
not found In the Agate SprIng quarry, but on the same strIke
(level) and only 100 yds. to the southeast of the quarry."
This entry dIrectly corresponds to Peterson's published remarks
(1910, p. 206) on the dIscovery of the female type specImen of
Daphoenodon superbus, and the smaller Juvenl Ie male that was found
wIth her In Quarry 3:
"In the quarry deSignated as No.3 ••• , there were found from
fIve to nine IndivIduals of Oapboenodon superbus, of which No.
1589 Is practIcally a complete skeleton. The latter was found
Imbedded together with another IndIvidual of the same specIes
not fur Iy adult [eM 1589a]. The soft sandstone In which the
two were found was taken out In a large block and transported
to the Museum. On examination tT was found that the adult
Individual was partly articulated
"
So here is proof that the female holotype IndIvidual of Daphoenodon
was collected as a partly articulated skeleton In 1905 together tn
the same sandstone block as the male Juvenl Ie CM 1589a.

•

Two other species of carnivores were found In Quarry 3 by
Peterson Tn addition to the sample of Oaphoenodon. An upper and
lower Jaw of a smal I canld were named by Peterson "Nothocyon"
annectens, today referred to the smal I raccoon-like dog Phlaocyon.
A lower jaw and partial skeleton of a smal I mustelfd carnIvore were
cal led by Peterson Parollgobunls simp! IcIdens. Proof that the
mustelld and canid were definitely found In Quarry 3 Is derived from
fIeld labels and Peterson's pubJ Ished remarks.
Appendix C presents a summary of known information on the
amphicyonlds, canId,and mustelld collected by Peterson and his
party In Quarry 3. With regard to Phlaocyon annectens, Peterson
(1910, p. 206) wrote:
"BesIdes the type of Nothocyon annectens Peterson and another
smal I carnivore [CM 2389, skeleton of Parollgobunts
slmplIcldeosJ described later In this paper there was little
else found in Quarry No.3 except remaIns of Daphoenodon
superbus."
As further confIrmatIon that the type specImen of Phlaocyon
annectens came from Quarry 3, Peterson (1907, p. 53) wrote:

•

"The specimen was found associated with the type of Amphlcyon
superbus ••• near the Agate SprIng Fossl I Quarry, In Sioux
County, Nebraska."
We do not know whether the canld came from the same sandstone block
as the type of Daphoenodon, or whether It came only from Quarry 3,
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but use of the term 'associated' Is usually Indicative of a very
close spatIal relatIonship.
In contrast to the smal I canld, fIeld labels and Peterson's
(1910. p. 269) published comments leave no doubt that the mustelld
Parollgpbunls slmplIcldens was found In Quarry 3. In fact, a phrase
wrItten on a field label suggests that the mustel Id also might have
been closely associated with the type of Oapboenodon superbus:
"Note = Fragments found In talus be/ow where type of 6mpblcyoo
5uperbus was found."
In addItion to the canld and mustel Id, a few ungUlate bone
fragments apparently were found by Peterson In Quarry 3, Indicated
by a sIngle field label in his handwritIng:
"Department No. 158ge ••• UngUlates ••• Quarry No.3 •••
Co/ lector O.A. Peterson ••• Various foot bones and sternebrae

found In the talus below where the type of AmphlcyQn was
found."

•

•

It Is not clear who among the Carnegie men excavated the
carnivores at Quarry 3 In 1905; we assume that Peterson, Olcott,
Hermann, and possibly Utterback performed the work In both quarries
1 and 3. Most of the fIeld labels are In Peterson's own hand, and
Box 17, whIch con~alned the female type of Oapboenodon as wei I as
the Juvenl Ie male, was the fIrst box completed after Peterson's
return to the field in mid-summer. Peterson returned to Agate the
last week In July, at least by July 27th, for Pepperberg of the
Nebraska party noted a visit by Peterson and his wife to the
UniversIty of Nebraska Quarry on that day. Thus It seems that
Peterson began the excavation of Quarry 3 upon his return to the
field In late July 1905, and probably personally supervised thIs
work through the remaInder of the field season. That no photographs
or quarry diagrams of the excavation have been found Is especlal Iy
unfortunate In light of the recent discovery of the dens at the
site.
By July 1962, we had cleared an area of about 600 square feet
at Quarry 3, exposIng a bedrock surface that could about equal the
quarry extent developed by Peterson's party in 1905. ThIs area
extends 6 meters northeast-southwest by 9 meters
northwest-southeast# or about 20 by 30 feet. The burrows
dIstributed over the bedrock surface within this area al I could have
been at least partly excavated by the Carnegie group: slope erosion
prior to development of the 4-6 Inch-thick sol I on the bedrock also
could explain the exposure of these burrows. So we must be cautious
In attrIbuting the bedrock surface entirely to earlier excavators,
partIcularly since we have not observed any concentration of pick
gouges or grooves. Peterson's men would have used picks, shovels,
and hand tools to carry out their work, much as we do today, and
these tools often leave marks In soft sandstone that can survive for
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many years.
Certain puzzling questions about Quarry 3 remaIn unanswered:
why dId Peterson's crew somehow leave at least two amphlcyonld
skeletons and numerous other carnIvore bones In place tn burrows at
Quarry 3, and why did none of the CarnegIe party leave any wrItten
record that they were aware of the burrow system? ThIs seems
unusual when one consIders the detal led mappIng of blocks In Quarry
1 by Peterson. Perhaps the urgency of carryIng on the work at
CarnegIe Hi I I In Quarry 1 dIverted theIr attentIon from the beardogs
and dens of Quarry 3. From 1905 unti I 1981, no record of any other
excavators at Quarry 3 has been found.
3.1.3.

•

•

1906 ExcavatIons

Two prIncIpal field parties worked the Agate quarrIes In 1906.
The CarnegIe Museum was represented by W. H. Utterback, who not only
worked In CarnegIe Quarry 1, but also opened a second site, CarnegIe
Quarry 2, on the northwest corner of CarnegIe HI I I (Northwest
Excavation, see Map A). On UnIversIty HI I I, a UnIversIty of
Nebraska party carried on work In theIr quarry, under th~ largely
absentee dIrection of E. H. Barbour •
CarnegIe Quarry 1
The CarnegIe Museum began work In the spring of 1906, long
before the UnIversIty of Nebraska group began their work In
mId-July. Utterback had much experIence collectIng dInosaurs for
the museum, and much preferred that type of work. Why he was
assIgned to Agate, and why Peterson remaIned In the museum durIng
this fIeld season Is not entIrely clear, but the arrangement
eventually led to conflIct between the museum and Utterback, and
fInally to hIs resIgnatIon In 1908. Utterback's work at CarnegIe
Hi I I Is dIscussed In the monograph on the Agate challcotheres
(Holland and Peterson, 1914), not In entIrely complImentary terms:
"In the spring of the year 1906 Mr. W.H. Utterback •••
was sent to the localIty with specIal Instructions to contInue
the work of uncoverIng the fossl I-bearIng stratum at the poInt
where the InvestIgatIons made by Mr. Peterson and himself In
the precedIng year had led to the recovery of the jaws and
cervlcals of the large specImen of Moropus. The search was'
rewarded by the recovery of the greater part of the skeleton.
These remains were found at the spot designated In the map as
'Quarry No.1' on the western face [actually the southwest
face - Hoi land's sketch map was mIsorIented] of what Professor
Barbour ••• has desIgnated as 'CarnegIe HII I.' Before,
however, attacking the task of recoverIng the remaIns of thIs
specimen [eM 1604J, Mr. Utterback made extensIve excavatIons
on the northern face [actua
I I Y the northwest corner] of the
,

•

•
Fig. 3.8. Carnegie Museum camp of W.H. Utterback,
during Carnegie HI I I excavatrons of 1906, located on
the north sIde of the Niobrara River north'of the main
Agate hll Is near the present monument headquarters •.

•

•

•
Fig. 3.9. CarnegIe Quarry 1 In the Southwest
ExcavatIon (CarnegIe HI I I) during W.H. Utterback's 1906
excavatIon. View toward southeast and Beardog Hi I I;
Utterback Is second from left. AwnTng marks work area
toward south end of the Southwest Excavation (see Map
D).

•
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hi 1 I at the point designated ••• 'Quarry No.2.' Here he
found a great many bones belongIng to the genus Moropus In a
dIsartIculated condition mingled wIth the remaIns of other
genera ••••
"In the spring of ••• 1908 Mr. O~ A. Peterson returned to
[Quarry 1J, being earnestly requested to make every effort to
secure a complete skul I of Moropus. With the assIstance of
••• able workmen he strIpped the western side of the butte on
whIch the work of the Carnegie Museum had already been carried
on durIng the three preceding years, beginning near the poInt
In Quarry No.1 where Mr. Utterback had ceased operations.
Although finding an abundance of the fossi I remains of other
mammals, Mr. Peterson only recovered a few scattered fragments
of Moropus. He was on the point of despairIng of success In
his quest, when, as a last resort, he gave Instructions to the
workmen to enter the side of the hll I at the place where Mr.
Utterback had recovered the most of the remaIns of the large
specimen taken up In the fal I of 1905 and In the summer of
1906. Mr. Utterback had reported that he had gone Into the
side of the hi I I at this spot far enough to satisfy himself
that the bone-bearIng stratum, to use his expressIon, had
'played out,' and to al I appearances hIs report was
correct •••• The men digging under the dIrection of Mr.
Peterson had only gone about two feet Into the side of the
rock when to the great delight of all parties a nearly
complete cranium (No. 2103 ••• ) of a huge Mocopus was
discovered. The specimen ••• was the mO$t perfect cranium of
a challcothere animal which had thus far been found •••• That
It Is the cranium of the large specimen the remainder of the
skeleton of which had been recovered In the fall of 1905 and
the summer of 1906 does not admit a particle of doubt. The
mandible found by Mr. Peterson In the fal I of 1905 exactly
fits the cranIum dIscovered In September, 1908. Had Mr.
Utterback not reached hIs conclusion as to the barrenness of
the rock so hastily he would have had the pleasure and honor
of securIng the skull of the anImal for the recovery of much
of the remaIns of whIch In 1906 we are Indebted to hIm."
The labored prose of thIs account of the Mocopus skul I
dIscovery surely belongs to HoI land, who Inadvertently makes evident
the tensIons that existed among the Carnegie staff fol lowing
Hatcher's death. Hatcher appears to have served as a buffer between
the paleontological staff and Hoi land's tendency to control al I
aspects of staff endeavor. WIth Hatcher gone, Hoi land was unwl I ling
to appoint a successor, and unable to al low the field men a degree
of Independence In their decisIon-makIng. Gradually frustrations
bul It up, and vigor and efficiency In the field work dIminished.

•

From Quarry 1 Cn 1906, Utterback recovered 21 boxes of fossl Is,
most bones belonging to the rhinoceros Menocecas, as wei I as the
-Important skeleton of the large challcothere Mocopus (CM 1604)
mentIoned In the above narrative. By comparison of Utterback's box
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list of 1906 wIth Peterson's plan map of Quarry 1 publ Jshed In 1909~
It Is possible to determine the excavatron area worked In 1906, as
weI I as Its relatIonshIp to the areas developed In 1905 and t908
(Map 0). Block numbers are recorded on both the plan map and'in the
box list, and when plotted on Peterson's map, describe the work
area.
The 1906 excavation encompassed about 200 square feet of quarry
floor. A west extensIon of about 100 square feet was developed to
the north of Olcott's excavatron of 1905, and this area produced
chiefly bones of Menoceras. It Is separated by a few feet from the
east extension, alsoot about tOO square feet, that contained the
greater part of the challcothere skeleton (eM 1604).

•

Utterback left no field notes, nor were photographs of the 1906
field work located In the Carnegie archIves. However, E. H. Barbour
fortunately phot~graphed both Quarry 1 and Quarry 2 In t906, as wei I
as the Carnegie Museum field camp (Fig. 3.8) north of the NIobrara
River Csltuated at the place where monument headquarters Is
presently located). A srngle photograph (UNSM No. 3-19-8-06E.H.B.)
Indicates that Utterback's Quarry t work was carried out as plotted
In Map O. Barbour's photograph (FIg. 3.9) shows the awnrng above
the work area placed toward the southeast end "of the quarry in the
general area indIcated on the Peterson (1909, PI. 54) map •
Fossl Is found by Utterback In Quarry 1 Include numerous bones
of the rhinoceros Menoceras, the skeleton of the large challcothere
MQropus (CM 1604), a few other rare challcothere bones~ al I
referrable to Moropus, and possibly the maxi I fa of a sIngle
fndividual of Parahlppus {eM 1598). The horse Is doubtfully from
the quarry as one field label for the specImen reads "Agate Spr.
Quar. No. 2~, and yet the same label bears the Accession No. 3082
which Is the number for Quarry t.
Utterback's collection from Quarry 1 Is maintaIned at the
Carnegie Museum, PIttsburgh; some correspondence between museum
personnel and Utterback Is also present In the Carnegie archIves,
but nothing dealing specIfically wIth the work of 1906 Is avaJ lable.
It is possible that carnivores are represented by amphicyonTd
metapodlals (eM 1599) In Utterback's 1906 Quarry 1. The field label
for this number reads: "Amphlcyon ••• Sept. 1906, Department No.
1599, Agate Spr. Quarry Sioux Co., Neb., Collector, W. H. Utterback,
metapodlals." Although the deslgnatlon 'Agate Sprrn"g Quarry' could
also mean the specImen came from Quarry 2, the Pacahfppus maxIlla
mentioned earlier, numbered eM 1598. car-rles an accession number
Indicating Quarry 1, suggesting that the two numbers 1598 and 1599
might have been collected together at about the same tIme •

•
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CarnegIe Quarry 2
Quarry 2 Is located on the northwest corner of Carnegie HI I I;
the old CarnegIe quarry Is nearly Identical In Its dimensions to the
present Northwest Excavation (see Map A). Today the quarry floor Is
about 75 feet long and ranges from 10 to 25 feet In width. Although
no written record of the Quarry 2 excavation survives, Hoi land and
Peterson (1914) Imply that work at Carnegie HI I I began at Quarry 1,
Quarry 2 then was opened, and the season concluded with a return to
Quarry 1. This Is also suggested by the box numbers which begin in
Quarry 1, then shift to Quarry 2, then return again to Quarry t. We
know that Utterback had begun work In Quarry 2 by June 1Dth, based
on a comment by Harold Cook in a letter to Pepperberg of that date:
"The bones which Mr. Utterback Is taking out are simply great.
He has opened a new quarry on the sIde of the hi J, next to the
University quarry."

•

When you stand at Quarry 2, you can see University Quarry on
University HI I I to the northeast, and Quarry A on North Ridge to the
northwest. When standing at Quarry 1, UnIversity Quarry cannot be
seen. This strongly suggests that Quarry 2 is the Northwest
Excavatlon on Carnegie HI II, but proof Is provided by the following
photographic evidence.
Only two photographs survIve of Quarry 2 taken at the time of
Utterback's excavation In 1906. Both were taken by Barbour on
August 27, 1906 CUNSM Nos. 5-27-8-06 and 6-27-8-06). Comparison of
these two photos (Figs. 3.10A,B) with the present quarry shows that
the site Is nearly Identical In dImensions to the original quarry,
and has been hardly disturbed at al I during the Intervening years.
Figure 3.10A looks almost dIrectly south, and shows the widest part
of the cut at the south end of the quarry. Figure 3.10B looks
northeast toward University Quarry and shows the narrowing of the
quarry cut toward the north end of the site. Section numbers appear
In these photos painted on the wal Is of the quarry, whIch suggests
that a map may have been made to record the positions of bones as
they were removed. These sectIon numbers Increase from south to
north, IndicatIng that dIggIng probably began at the south end of
the quarry and progressed to the north and east. The quarry floor
Is clean In these photographs, and the wal Is of the quarry are
nearly In the same pOSitIons as one finds them today: thus the
excavatIon was probably finished at the time the pIctures were
taken, so rt seems lIkely that work In Quarry 2 concluded by the end
of August 1906.

•

Fossl I mammals found In Quarry 2 in 1906 are prlmarl 'y bones of
the challcothere Mocopus. Field labels In the archIves of the
carnegle Museum for the year 1906 almost al I pertarn to Quarry 2.
Using these labels, the "st of animals found in the quarry was
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compIled as Appendix O. Although this listIng Is probably not
complete, It gIves an Idea of the relative proportion of the
different kinds of anImals found.
In addition to challcotheres,
Quarry 2 has produced bones of Menaceras, an amphlcyonld carnIvore
(CM 1824, an astragalus), a small moschld or hypertragulid 'deer'
(CM 1826, astragalus), a non-stenomyllne camel (CM 1825,
astragalus), an entelodont (CM 1827, rncrsor), and a long-shanked
eagle (CM 1828, tarsometatarsus).
Bones In the quarry are scattered and disartIculated (HoI land
and Peterson, 1914, p. 192):
"Cln Quarry 2, Utterback] found a great many bones belonging
to ••• Moropus In a disartIculated condItion mIngled with the
remaIns of other genera. Although these bones were scattered,
they have proved of great value •••• "

•

An attempt to estImate the minImum number of IndIvIduals of Moropus
present In Quarry 2 can be based on the number of scapulae and lower
jaws. The presence of seven left scapulae rangfng In sIze from
sma/ I through medium to large Indicate defrnite sIze varIation, and
at least seven IndIviduals. However, the lower Jaws Indicate an
even larger number of IndIvIduals In the quarry, and, base~ on the
eruption stage of the teeth, also tel I us the age structure of the
sample. On the basts of these Jaws, a minImum number of thIrteen
challcotheres Is present, Including at least 8 indIviduals In which
the last lower molar (M3) eIther Is unerupted, or If eruptIng, Is
stf I I unworn. Nine chaf Icotheres of this sample could be termed
young or middle-aged, two can be cal led old, and only one aged
individual Is present. One specImen Is rndeterminate. These data
wi I I be dIscussed In a subsequent study on the taphonomy of the bone
deposIts In the various quarrIes.
Fossl Is from Utterback's work In Quarry 2 are housed at the
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh; unfortunately, no quarry maps or
diagrams seem to have survived that record the orIgInal placement of
these fossi Is at the site.
The ful I extent of Quarry 2 15 revealed In two photographs
taken in 1907 and in 1911 by Albert (81 II) Thomson of the AmerIcan
Museum during work by theIr party at Carnegie Hi I I. Quarry 2 is
essentially untouched since 8arbour's photographs of 1906,
correspondIng In its extent to today's cut. Thomson',s photographs
appear In this report as Figure 3.10C (1907, AMNH No. 1090/18333).
and Figure 3.11 (191" AMNH No. t408/18~t9).
Quarry A (North Ridge)

•

The only evidence that Quarry A might have been worked In 1906
Is found In a dIscussion of the fossl I collecting history at Agate
by Margaret C. Cook, published In 1964 In a brochure advocatIng the

•

•

•

FIg. 3.10. (A) Carnegie Quarry 2 durIng excavation by
W.H. Utterback in 1906, showing Utterback .(second from
right) at the south end of the quarry;
(8) Carnegie
Quarry 2 during excavatIon by W.H. Utterback In 1906'",
showing north end of quarry, wlth University Hill In
baCkground; (C) Albert Thomson's photograph of
Carnegie Quarry 2 as It appeared In 1907, about one
year after Utterback's excavation. Note section
numbers on the quarry wall presumably used by the
CarnegIe party to map their fossl I dIscoverIes.

•

•
Fig. 3.11. Carnegie Quarry 2 (Northwest Excavation> In
1911 about five years after the end of Ut~erback's
excavation at the sfte; no extension of the site has
taken place. This photograph of the west side of
Carnegie Hi I I was made by Albert Thomson. Arrows
Indicate the northern and southern Ilmfts of Quarry 2;
these boundarfes are unchanged today •

•
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of the national monument:

"In 1906, Professor F. B. Loomis of Amherst Col (ege, an early,
able and active paleontologist, Joined the col lectors with a
good-sized party of advanced students. They collected In a
smal I hi I I which turned out to be a comparatively minor
deposit, which LoomIs cal led Amherst Point."
loomis hImself left no field notes of his work at Agate. Despite a
careful search in the paleontological collections at Amherst, and In
the col lege I ibrary where photographs and memorabi I la of Loomis are
kept, I could not locate any detal led Information on his several
years at Agate. That he did excavate In Quarry A, which seems the
most likely srte fitting the descrIptIon of 'Amherst Point', Is
proven by a note written by·Peterson In the Carnegie Museum box list
of 1908:
"Bx. 5.
Blk. 8 contains various Dicerathere bones. Many
packages from sect. 18 ••• and a lower jaw found, In quarry A,
In a block of rock on the dump left by Dr. Loomis."
However, the year that loomis worked Quarry A Is uncertain.
Since Peterson's Box 5 would have been collected early In the 1908
season, It is unlIkely loomis dug there In 1908. Very likely,
~ Loomis worked Quarry A in either 1906 or 1907.
Fortunately, one of
, . , Loomis's men, C. K. Blanchard, who was a member of hIs 1908 party at
Agate, was located in 1979 by Dr. Margery Coombs of the UnIversIty
of Massachusetts. Dr. Coombs was able to obtain copies of Mr.
Blanchard's field diaries and photographs of the 1908 expedItion,
and to questIon hIm about the work and locations of quarries.
Blanchard's diary of the Agate work largely confirms the field diary
cf R. S. Lui I of Yale (see sectIon 3.1.5 on 1908 Yale work at
Agate). Blanchard establiShed that no excavation on the North Ridge
by the Amherst men took place in 1908, but he did no~ know detal Is
of 1907 work, or If a 1906 excavation had occurred.
InterestIngly,
Blanchard had never heard of 'Amherst Point'.
That Amherst Point really Is the same place as Peterson's
Quarry A Is suggested by J. R. Macdonald In 1980, writing on the
excavations at Agate:
"In 1906 F. B. LoomIs of Amherst Col lege, Massachusetts, began
to collect at Amherst Point, northwest of the two main hI I Is

. .. ."

The only fossl I-producIng site northwest of the two matn hi I Is Is
Quarry A. This comment by Macdonald coupled with Peterson's note of
1908 establ lshes loomis as an excavator In Quarry A. Noone,
however, seems to have realIzed that Quarry A and Amherst PoInt are
the same site, and fossl Is from Amherst Point That loomis may have
~col lected are unmarked In the Amherst paleontologIcal collectTon •
. . , The only fossl Is that today can be cerTainly attributed to Quarry A
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are those collected by Peterson tn the CarnegIe Museum. Thts fs
unfortunate sInce we now know that Quarry A Is stratigraphIcally
lower than the maIn Agate quarries. The mafn Agate quarrIes In the
base of Carnegie and UniversIty hf I Is are found In the Upper
Harrison beds. Quarry A occurs, along with Stenomylu5 Quarry to the
east, In the HarrIson Formatfon. Hopefully, in the future It wfl I
be possIble to identIfy specImens that LoomIs collected, so that the
sparse fauna of Quarry A can be supplemented.
E,Se RIggs and the FIeld Museum
The Field Museum under the dlrectfon of Elmer Rfggs made an
attempt to work fn the Agate hil Is fn 1906 but were not successful.
Thefr presence tn the area may have spurred Barbour In Lincoln to
get tnto the ffeld and begIn work at UnIversity Quarry In 1906. On
June 30, 1906, Harold Cook wrote to Barbour as fol lows:

•

"The party from the Field Columbian Museum Is at Harrfson now,
and expects to be out here In the next few days. The party Is
In charge of Mr. RIggs, ••• and Mr. Olcott who was with the
CarnegIe last year Is with them. Of course, Mr. Olcott knows
where to look around here, so I don't think you can come out
too soon. The Kansas UniversIty expects to be here in a short
time, also, so the country wI I I be pretty wei I scoured, I
expect."
One can weI I lmaglne Barbour's reaction: In two weeks, the Nebraska
party was at Agate ready to begin work In theIr quarry.
Riggs and his men dId not excavate In the Agate htl Is, however;
the reason why appears In a letter to John Adams from James Cook on
September 1, 1906. Beyond explainIng RIggs's fate, the letter
provides insight Into Cook's perspective on ambitious and
contentIous bone-dIggers:

•

"FrIend Adams:
Your letter of August 22nd received.
I know of your
relative Prof. H. F. Osborn very wei I. And I would be glad to
have him come to my home at any time and look at the foss"
beds about here. As to hIs working here, I can only say that
these 'Bone hunters' I Ike the old time cow men claim to have
'range rights' and the first one to work In a -quarry claIms
the earth about that spot for a certaIn number of mIles or
leagues, I don't know which. Dr. Hal land of the Carnegie
Museum at Pittsburgh has had a party at work here for three
seasons, and I caught ---- for InvitIng Prof. Barbour of the
state university of Nebr to come and get a few bones. Prof
Riggs of the Field Museum of Chicago was here for a couple of
weeks and was very desirous of doing a I rttle work, but Dr •
Hal land objected, so he left. There Is a lot of material
here, and the Carnegie Museum has secured a vast amount of
good stuff."
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So In 1906 Riggs sought good stuff elsewhere, and Tndeed dTd quite
wei I. Riggs and Olcott collected In the upper Arikaree rocks to the
north and west of Agate, and discovered the holotypes of the
carnivores Eromartes and Zodlolestes, both found wlth!n the hel lcal
rodent burrows cal led 'devl I fS corkscrews'. Since the discovery of
these two Individuals In 1906, the former a mustelld, the latter a
procyonld, no other carnivores have ever been found withIn the
corkscrew burrows of the region, despite examlnatron of hundreds of
these rodent burrow fll Is and discovery of many specrmens of the
rodent Palaeocastor wIthin them. The field associatIon of this
rodent, believed responsible for digging the burrows, and one of the
carnivores Is recorded by Rlggs (1942, p. 71):
"The holotype [of prornartes] ••• was collected by Mr. T. F.
Olcott, who was a member of a Museum expedltlon to Nebraska
and WyomIng in 1906. An InterestIng feature of the occurrence
was that It was found fn assocfatlon with the Jaws of a
specIes of Ealaeocastor and embedded In the body of a
horIzontal branch of a Patmone/Ix In situ. The two specimens
were recorded by the col lector as 'carnivore and rodent.'
When the collection was being prepared tn the laboratory, the
rodent was recognIzed and the section of the corkscrew with
Its contents was labeled 'fragmentary rodent' and returned to
storage. Many years afterward the carnivore was recognized
and prepared."
Riggs was able to sImi larfy document the occurrence of the procyonld
Zodlolestes In a corkscrew burrow (Riggs, 1942, p. 100):
fl[ZodIolestes dalmooellxens{s] was named for the peculiar
spiral form Pa!mooellx, In whIch the holotype of this specres
was found embedded. The skeleton was found coi led about Tn a
Ilfellke position at the mIddle of the spiral. Clearly this
spiral form was, at the time the animal entered, an opening In
the sand In which the anImal found harborage •••• "
Many years earlIer, RIggs (1909) had (mpllcated a burrow orlgfn
for the corkscrews, supporting Peterson's observations of the summer
of 1904, and noted evidence that had been collected on hIs
expedItIon of 1906:

•

"[I have] found remaIns of five dlfferent specIes of anImals
associated with the Daemonellx spirals, viz., skul Is and
skeletons of Steneoflber [=Ealaeocastpr], skeletons of two
genera of carnivora, a Jaw of Merycbyus, and parts of the
skeleton of Oxydactylus. The last was partly wIthout and
partly withIn the splrals and the parts within had apparently
been absorbed or eaten away. The other fossl Is lay completely
wIthin the spIrals. Photographs of one of the carnivore
skeletons [Zodlolestes] [IndIcate that] the anImal appeared to
be col led up In a natural posItron, 8S though resting upon a
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bed of sand wIthin the cavIty. It was concluded that at some
stage of their formatIon these spfrals had been open holes
,

.... "

CurIously, the discoverer of the corkscrews, Barbour of Nebraska,
never adopted the rodent burrow hypothesIs. But, stimulated by
Harold Cook, he brought together his fIeld party, and came to Agate
In July 1906 to work UnIversIty Quarry for his second season at the
site.
UnIyerslty Quarry
In 1906, Barbour and his party returned to UnIversIty Quarry
(FIg. 3.12) to continue the work of the 1905 season. He did not
begin early In the season as Utterback dId, but came to Agate only
In mId-July. Barbour seemed to requIre the continual persuasion and
urgings of Harold Cook.

•

•

Barbour had entertaIned Harold Cook In LIncoln In the fal I of
1905, and suppl led him with tools, mounted specImens, and general
encouragement. Cook, then Just 19 years old, returned Barbour's
gestures by col fectlng for him, and by advIsing him of others'
interest Tn the fossi Is at Agate. Barbour replied to Harold Cook's
urgings to take to the field with characterIstic vIgor, and what
mIght be called a muted sense of panIc In a letter of June 17th~
"Whatever you do~ stand by the state unIversIty ff you
can? Please do not pass anything out to other beggars If you
can possIbly save the good thIngs for us. Just thInk, Hoi land
has the magnIfIcent sum of four hundred thousand dol lars a
year for such work.
It is said there wi I I soon be two
thousand a day for the work tn hIs hand. Just think of us
competing agaInst such odds!
"Help us In every way you can. When wIll It be agreeable
to you to have us come agaIn to resume work In that quarry
which promIses so wei I? I am hurryIng matters along so as to
get off soon now. I am to have a fellow [E. F. Schramm,
later to become chaIrman of the Geology Department, University
of Nebraska] from the UnIversity of Oklahoma appotnted a
Fel low In my department. He Is a very promising man and I
hope to have him take charge of the work when I am not at
Agate myself •••• I would like to vlsrt the old bone bed soon.
Expect to have considerably more time to spend there than I
had last year •••• "
"I asked the Regents to appoint you an assistant and wi I I
report to you In the morning what action was taken In the
matter. It Is a recognitIon that wi II do you no harm.
I am
told they acted favorably but they have not notIfIed me as yet
so I do not know Just what was ~one. Would It suIt you to
have us come the latter part of thfs month or the first part
of next month? •• Have I made It plain that we are ready to

•

•
Fig. 3.t2. UnIversity Quarry at UnIversIty Hi I I during
the 1906 excavatIon by the University of Nebraska under
the dIrection of E.H. Barbour •

•
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give you a stipend? •• Pepperberg wi I I go to Sarpy County to
work on materIal for an advanced degree. J do not yet know
how my party wII I be made up. Think two or three men wi I I be
enough for advantageous work though It Is not at al J unlikely
If I stay long at this quarry that we may have one or two more
In order to work extra fast. Do you know of any plug team we
can buy? I believe that one horse and a light wagon would do
for the men In camp. I may need another team to drIve to the
lIttle badlands and beyond. I must not fall Into the hands of
that shark at Crawford this year."
Cook replied on June 30th, warnIng of the Field Museum party
already present fn Sfoux County, and of Kansas UniversIty who were
antfcipated fn a short time. He then informed Barbour of the
ImpendIng arrlva! of an AmerIcan Museum party:
"The Amerrcan Museum Is also makIng plans to work here, and
would not be surprised If the CarnegIe Museum had somethIng to
do wIth It. There Is a relationship between some of the
people In them, you know.
I would not be surprIsed Jf the
AmerIcan came out very soon, as my Grandmother Just saw Mr.
Peterson and he saId so. I wIll hold myself as a
representative of the Unl. [sIc] tl I I you come, so as to hold
specImens for you."

.The Idea of a relatIonshIp between the AmerIcan and Carnegie museums
probably stems from an awareness of Peterson's earlIer employment by
Osborn. In fact, as we wi I I see shortly, the appearance of the
AmerIcan Museum at Agate had no connection with Carnegie personnel,
but occurred vIa Osborn's relatlve, John Adams, who served as
liaIson between James Cook and Osborn. James Cook encouraged
Osborn's entrance at Agate, and thIs took place In spite of the
CarnegIe staff's attempt to maIntaIn the hills as theIr exclusive
preserve. However, Barbour fosters Harold Cook's InterpretatIon In
his reply of July 2nd to Cook:

•

"You are rIght about It, we ought to be on the ground as
soon as possIble.... It Is too bad that those who have such
large sums should skin the state of Its best things. You wIll
remember our talks last summer.
I am perfectly sure that they
wI I I trade the quarry of the CarnegIe crowd to the AmerIcan
Museum. I am sorry that It cannot come back to you, In wh Ich
event the state would eventually secure the splendId material
which Is going to the eastern col leges. If there Is any
peddling to be done, your father or yourself ought to be the
one considered. It was yours first· and it ought to be yours
to pass along and not theIrs.
f haven't a shadow of a doubt
that they have agreed to a successor wlthout reference to you
or your wlshes, but this may not be so. Having been there and
having had possession so long, they wI I I naturally come to
cons(der rt thefrs by rIght •
"However they are fair men and If they knew that It was
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your wish that it should not be traded to others they would
respect your wIshes •••• Can we brfbe you Into letting us have
some or al I your time this summer. We are ready to pay for
It. I hope we may be able to accomplfsh a good deal this
season. Next year we must begin to mount some of the
skeletons for the new museum. Wei I, I hope they wf I I not
squat on any of the claims which you have staked out for us.
We are gettIng picks sharpened etc., tents ready, and wi I I
make a flyrng start soon."
The flying start was made on July 13th when the Morrl I I
GeologIcal Expedition left lincoln for Agate. The party In addItIon
to Barbour Included E. F. Schramm (in charge), P. R. Butler, and
Edwin J. Davis (Fig. 3.13). Fossl Is found Tn 1906 by the party were
given the suffIx 20-7-06. A I ist of the bones found by each
col lector was kept In Barbour's field book of 1906-1908 (University
of Nebraska State Museum archives), and thIs Ifst Is reproduced Tn
thIs report as AppendIx E. InItially in the fIeld book, an arabic
number was appended as a prefix If the specImen was col Jected by
Schramm, a roman numeral If collected by Butler, and a letter If
collected by DavIs. later, arabIc numbers were assIgned as a prefrx
to al I specimens, thus: Schramm, 11-51; Davrs, 152-92; Butler,
193-121.

•

For the fTrst tIme at Unrversrty Quarry, a detarled map (Map I)
of the bones In the quarry was made. Slmrlarly, In 1908 a companion'
map was produced. Together, these two maps show the extent of the
excavatIon and the drstrrbutlon of bones during the Nebraska
quarryIng of 1906 and 1908, and from this map (Map I), bone
orrentatlon and distributIon data is taken. The 1906-1908 maps also
show the placement of the Intact slabs and blocks that were taken
from the quarry: these show bone distribution In situ. Only two
quarrIes in the Agate quarry complex were so mapped: UnIversity
Quarry on University HI I I, and the Southwest ExcavatIon (Including
the earlIer CarnegIe Quarry 1, and the later challcothere quarry of
the American Museum) on CarnegIe HI I I.
Two kinds of mammals were common at UnIversIty Quarry In 1906.
Of the 122 bones recorded In the 1906 field dIary, 76 belong to
rhInoceros (MeoQceras), 36 to chal Icothere (MocQPus), 2 to
entelodont (QlnQhyus), and 8 are unIdentIfied. These bones
represent a mlnfmum number of 4 chal lcotheres, 5 rhinos, and one
entelodont. Probably only certaIn bones were recorded fn the fIeld
dIary, primarIly the larger or more Important elements, sfnce ltems
such as podlals and Isolated teeth whIch might be expected to be
common are very few.
.

•

Bones are scattered and dlsartrculated. Map I shows very few
close associatIons of skeletal parts. However, the quarry map does
IndIcate a grouprng of rhInoceros bones toward the north end of the
'west bone bed, succeeded to the south by a groupIng of challcothere
bones. These groupIngs appear to be NW to SE trendIng bands of bone

•

•
Fig. 3.13. Camp of the University of Nebraska party In
1906, James Cook ranch, Niobrara RIver val,ley, Sioux
County, Nebraska •

•

•

•
Fig. 3.14. (A) University Quarry, UnIversity HI I I, In
1906, \ookfng toward the southeast end of the quarry
(slab I at center of quarry); (8) Unlverilty Quarry In
1906, lookIng toward the northwest end of the quarry,
E.F. Schramm Tn foreground, working out slab I I •

•
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(AppendIx G), with rhino bones forming a northern band, and
challcothere elements making up a more southerly band.
Dimensions of the 1906 excavation can be determined by
restoration of the quarry floor plan, using Barbour's quarry maps.
Map I has been compiled from four separate maps found tn Barbour's
1906-08 fIeld book. These four maps are accurately assembled using
a fifth map from Barbour's field book. The fifth map Includes key
features that permit the accurate regIstration of the four detal led
maps at a scale of 1/4 Inch = 1 foot. By carefully measurIng
distances between key points on the flfth map, ft has been possible
to accurately assemble the four detal led maps to achieve a
reconstruction of the quarry for the years 1906 and 1908.
The detal led maps In Barbour's 1906 field book show the quarry
was dlvlded Into sections each 5 feet In length that were marked on
the quarry wal Is. In 1906 the bone-producing zone of the quarry
extends from the west edge of section 2 to the west edge of section
12. Thus the actfvely worked quarry length must have been about 50
feet. WIdth of the quarry varled from a few feet to about 16 feet
(Figs. 3.14A,B).

•

•

Two slabs were removed from University Quarry tn 1906 (see Map
i). Slab I was smal 1,3 feet 4 rnches by 2 feet 9 Inches; contaIned
Isolated bones, and was sent to Yale University by Barbour. A
sketch of the slab (Barbour's field book, 1906, UNSM archIves) shows
the rear half of a rhino skul I, a rhIno lower Jaw, and three 11mb
bones: these were drawn to orient the block at a later time, and
probably al I bones on the slab were not shown. I could not locate
this slab at Yale in October 1983, and bel feve that It has been
taken apart.
Slab I I, measurIng about 6 feet by 3 feet, was larger, and
survives as one of two slabs from UnIversIty Quarry st' I I in the
possession of the Nebraska State Museum. Bone orientation and
denSity of these two survivIng slabs Is much like that seen In Slab
I I I collected later In 1908 (bnd destroyed In a museum fire In March
1912). A photograph of Slab I I I (FIg. 3.15) published by Barbour
(1909) Illustrates the orIentation and distributIon of bones In the
quarry. ThIs bone slab demonstrates a moderately dense
concentration of Isolated bones spread over the surface of the slab,
of about equal density In al I areas. DensIty is not as great as the
large exhibit slabs at the Carnegfe Museum and AmerIcan Museum
removed from Quarry 1 by Peterson and Thomson. Her~ rn Slab I I I we
can see sedIment as matrIx between bones, wrth occasIonal
bone-on-bone contacts. The denSity of bones Is about 17 bones/sq.
ft. (10 square feet sampled, wIth a range of 15 to 25 bones/sq. ft.>
on the average. Many of these bones are smal I, or are smal I
fragments of larger bones. The most common elements on the slab are
11mb bones, podlals, Isolated teeth, rIbs, vertebrae, and numerous
bone fragments. One can Identrfy remaIns of rhInoceros,
chalicothere, and entelodont, confIrmIng Information reported by
Barbour. The density, dIstribution, and sIze of bones and bone
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fragments on the slab suggests, from Its posItIon In the quarry (see
Map I), that much of the quarry floor probably Included numerous
fragmented and smaller bones such as podlals and Isolated teeth.
These fll led In the areas between the larger and more desIred
sku/ Is, Jaws, and 11mb bones that were drawn by the Nebraska party
on their quarry map (see Map I).
FossIls removed from UnIversIty Quarry In 1906 are preserved In
the collections of the UnIversity of Nebraska State Museum In
Lincoln.

•

In 1906, we have the fIrst good sample of photographs of work
In one of the Agate quarries: Barbour took 23 photographs, of whIch
20 survive. Of these 20, 12 show work In UnIversity Quarry, one
shows CarnegIe Quarry 1, two I I lustrate CarnegIe Quarry 2, and 5
show camp scenes. By examInation of the photographs of UnIversity
Quarry under a mIcroscope, the stakes drIven Into the wal Is to mark
the sectIons of the quarry can be seen and read. ThIs allows
Barbour's maps from his 1906 fIeld book to be placed accurately
relatIve to the modern quarry. On Map A, the westwardly protruding
outcrop toward the north end of the quarry, named hereIn 'Barbour's
Point', marks the north end of UniversIty Quarry and the positIon of
Barbour's fIrst sectIon stake. This stake can be seen on UNSM No.
8-27-8-06. ('Barbour's PoInt' Is shown In UNSM paleontology
photograph Nos. 8-27-8-06 and 5-t9-8-06) •
North ExcayatIon
The scIentIfic lIterature on the Agate quarrIes gives no
Indication that any work was done on the north face of Carnegie HI I I
prior to 1907. Previously, there has been no reason to thInk
otherwise. However, during study of the Barbour photographs of 1906
tn the Unrversrty of Nebraska State Museum archIves, photograph No.
14-27-8-06 (FIg. 3.16), Intended to depIct P.R. Butler workIng In
UnIversIty Quarry, also shows on the dIstant north slope of Carnegie
HI I I a smal I but dIstInct test excavatIon In the area where the
American Museum quarry of 1907 was to be located. SInce thIs
photograph was taken near the end of the 1906 fIeld season, and
because the test pIt Is smal I, It confirms that no signifIcant
dIgging was done on the north slope of CarnegIe HI I I prior to 1907.
The test pit was probably placed by Utterback or LoomIs In 1906, who
then went on to other work.

•

Utterback Is the lIkely excavator, based on (1) Holland and
Peterson's (1914, p. 192) statement th~t Utterback was the first to
open an excavatIon on the north slope (which they erroneOUSly
belIeved to be the east slope; compare Maps A and C In thIs report);
(2) Carnegie Museum No. 1443 - thrs number, captIoned ?Moropus In
the Carnegie card catalogue, Includes bones collected by Peterson In

•

•

Fig. 3.15. Representative slab of bones of Early
Miocene rhinoceros, entelodont, and chaltcothere found
in University Quarry, Unlversrty HI I I In 1908 (Slab I I I
of E.H. Barbour). Bones are scattered and In some
cases fragmented, with a density of about 15 to 25
bones/sq.ft. Smal I Isolated compact bones are common,
Indicating complete dlsartrculatlon of strongly
ligament-bound parts of the skeleton such as the
backbone, foot, wrIst and ankle. Such slabs are
typical of the attritional bone debris found In this
quarry during 1906 and 1908 excavations (see Map I) by
the UnIversity of Nebraska.
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1905. The description reads, "Surface fragments of vertebrae, etc.
from the N.E. exposure of the largest hi 1 1 [Carnegie HI 1 IJ In which
the quarry Is located and which was Intended to be opened In the
season of 1906 for further InvestIgation." It seems likely that
Utterback did open the northeast pocket In 1906.
Included under CM 1443 are numerous bones of Moropus, rare
Dloohyus teeth and phalanges, and an uncommon find - the proxImal
metapodlal of a true DlceratherTum.
3.1.4.

•

]907 Excayatjons

Neither the Carnegie Museum nor the University of Nebraska sent
parties to Agate In 1907. The UnIversIty Quarry and CarnegIe
quarries lay dormant untl I the major work of 1908. However, the
first significant excavation Into the north slope of CarnegIe HI I I
was undertaken In the field season of 1907 by the AmerIcan Museum of
Natural History, New York, under the able direction of Albert 'BI I I'
Thomson, the AmerIcan Museum's great field col lector of the early
20th century. The year 1907 marks the entrance of the American
Museum Into the Agate quarries. A series of letters among H.F.
Osborn, his relative John Adams, BI I I Thomson, and James Cook,
describe the sequence of events leadIng to the beginning of American
Museum work at Agate, and I I lustrate Cook's wi I I Ingness to have
Osborn's men develop a quarry site.
North ExcayatIon
The Initial work at this site Is closely tied to the fIrst
appearance of the American Museum fIeld party, Jed by Thomson .. In
the Agate quarries. Field work had not gone weI I for Thomson and
his brother-in-law and fel low paleontologist Paul Mi Iler In June and
July 1907. On departing Rapid City, South Dakota, on the first day,
Thomson was thrown from the wagon, landing on and both dislocating
and breaking bones Tn his right hand. A month later Thomson wrote
Osborn that "I can scarcely use an awl or pick yet and even bothers
me to wrIte." In addition, by mid-July, Thomson and Miller were
havIng lIttle luck finding foss! Is, despite steady prospecting of
the 'Lower Rosebud' beds from the area north of Porcupine postofflce
to Medicine Root Creek In southwest South Dakota. MI I ler's queasy
stomach and the lack of bones left him depressed.

•

The opportunIty for the American Museum to work at Agate came
through a chance meeting of James Cook and H.F. Osborn's relative,
John Adams, who was at that time a rancher near Potter, Nebraska.
AccordIng to Harold Cook, the two men met In Omaha at a "vestock
assocIation meeting, where Adams mentIoned Osborn's Interest tn the
Agate fossils (Cook, 1968, p. 188). This account does not
correspond to the tone of letters that passed back and forth between
Adams and Cook: these suggest that the fetters were the means of
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the InitIal approach to Cook by Osborn via Adams. Adams first
approached Cook for Osborn on August 22, 1906, whl Ie summer fIeld
work was stl I I going on In the Agate hI I Is. Cook repl led to Adams
on September tst as fol lows:
"Your letter of August 22nd received - I know of your
relative Prof. H. F. Osborn very wei I. And J would be glad
to have him come to my home at any time and look at the fossl I
beds about here -" (remaInder of thIs letter appears In
section 3.1.3 under E.S. Riggs and the Field Museum).
Adams Immediately wrote Osborn on September 7, 1906:
"HerewIth please fInd enclosed a letter from Mr. Cook In
reference to the Agate QuarrIes. It would seem that Cook Is
agreeable to a change but that the parties now working there
hava or seem to have some claIms. The accuracy of theIr
assumed rights you wi I I know more about than I do."
By early summer of 1907, Osborn had sent Adams a letter to be
forwarded to James Cook, and Cook repl led to Adams on June 6, 1907:

•

"My dear Adams,
Have read the letter you enclosed written by Prof.
Osborn. And I would be pleased to have you write the
Professor that It wI I I gIve me great pleasure to have him come
out here and look over our 'old bones'. Dr. Hal land of the
Carnegie Museum has no one here this sprIng, and our state
unIversity has no funds for the work here In the quarry. AI I
partIes that have worked here collectIng fossi Is have done so
by my InvitatIon so none of them have prIor rights In my
estimation.
I dIscovered the quarry and I take great Interest
In havIng this great deposit of bones worked out whl Ie I am
lIvIng. My friend, Mr. Peterson, col lector for the CarnegIe
Museum, that ha~ been workIng here Is having trouble with Dr.
Hoi land and Is about to quit him I am told. If Prof. Osborn
wi II write me, or better stl I I, come and see me, I wIll do al I
In my power to assist him to secure some of the material here.
Adams then extrIcated hImself from these dealIngs, and asked Osborn
to carryon the negotiatIons In a letter of July 29th:

•

"My dear Fairfield,
ReplyIng to yours of July 22 In reference to Mr. Cook's
quarry, wi I I say that from the tenor of his letter which I
forwarded to you I gathered that he would be pleased to have
you work the quarry and was prepared to make any satisfactory
arrangements with you to that effect, so I should think rt
would be more desirable and far more satisfactory to Mr. Cook
himself if you took this matter up personally with him.
If
undertaken by me it would necessitate greater delay, and I am
totally uninformed as to what further negotIations would be
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desired.
In fact I rather thInk Mr. Cook antIcipated your
communicatIng with hIm after hIs letter to me."
Osborn sensed opportunfty. and probably spurred on by the fa! lure of
the 1907 American Museum expedItion to the South Dakota Rosebud
beds, he wrote Thomson on July 29th:
"Dear Thomson:
J have ••• secured an Invitation from Mr. James H. Cook
of the Agate Stock Farm for us to work In the Agate Spring
Quarry. Harrison. Nebraska. r enclose you his letter. f have
corresponded with Dr. HoI land and Mr. Peterson tn the matter
and told them that I thought of working In the quarry this
season. Peterson gIves his approval. but Dr. Hoi land, as
might be expected. speaks of leasing the quarry. They have
all the bones they can possibly work up In three or four years
and there Is no reason why we, having received thIs
InvitatIon, should not accept It. I am wrIting to Mr. Cook
today. I would like to have you write to Mr. Cook tellfng him
you have heard from me and that you hope to be out later In
the season - a very courteous letter. Also report to me how
long It wi I I take you to move In there In case It proves wise
to make a change of base."

•

•

The next day (July 30, 1907), Osborn wrote personally to Cook for
the first time:
"My dear Sir:
I have Just received a letter from my uncle and ~ood
friend Mr. John Adams of Potter, enclosing your very kind
letter of June 6th InvitIng me to come out to look over your
lold bone' quarry.
I greatly apprecIate the Invitation and I
hope It will be possible for me to come out personally. J
have Just written to my representatIve In the fIeld, Mr.
Albert Thomson, a first rate fel low, who Is accompanIed by two
or three others, enclosing your letter, and have dIrected hIm
to write to you.
I Informed Dr. Hoi land of your Invitation and Mr.
Peterson. Dr. Hoi land speaks of negotiating for a lease of
the quarry from you. I trust that thIs will not materIalIze,
at least before we have a chance to secure some of your 'old
bones' for our museum. The Carnegie Museum and the Nebraska
Museum have both taken out larger quantitIes than they can
work up In several years, so that I feel that I am not
infrtngrng on anyone's scientifIc rights in accepting your
invitatIon."
.
By the 10th of August, Thomson stl I I had little to show for a
summer's work, and, discouraged, he wrote to W.O. Matthew at the
American Museum:
"My dear Dr. Matthew:
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WeI I Dr. I am sorry to say that we have not met with any
success as yet. We found some very promising looking
exposures but barren •••• Now I am at a loss.
I don't know
Just which way to pul I from here. But Agate SprIng Quarry Is
In my mind, and there Is only one reason why I don't like to
go there. I am afraid Dr. H. would make some unpleasant
remark. Though it would be some pleasure to find a few good
bones once more.
There rs one satisfactIon, that Is the next party that
comes out here to search the Rosebud beds for fossl Is In the
country we have covered this summer wf I I not meet with any
success.
Mr. Gregory and Anderson arrived here last evening ••••
So now we have a good strong party and al I we need (s fossi Is.
I am sorry we have not found anything yet. But when the
bones are not here we can not get them."
On August 9th, Cook continues to encourage Osborn:

•

•

"Dear Dr. Osborn,
Should your Mr. Thomson show up here I wi I I try to do
anything I can for him.
I have not, and do not expect to
lease to Dr. HoI land any fossl I quarries I may happ~n to have
on my place. There seems to be quite an amount of 'Old Bones'
about here. I think my son has found durIng the past two
months several undescribed Beasties. I would be much pleased
to entertain you at my ranch home should you care to come and
Investrgate the bone sltuatlori here."
On August 13th, Osborn orders the move to Agate, in an attempt to
remedy the poor results of the fIeld season In South Dakota:
"Dear Thomson:
J enclose the second letter from Mr~ Cook and copy of my
reply, which shows that we shal J receive the warmest
hospitality from him, and he does not recognize any
proprietary interests of Dr. Hoi land; however, thIs last
matter need not be mentioned to hIm or anyone else.
I have felt al I along extremely doubtful about your trIp
toward the east, but I had relied on Or. Matthew's Judgment
which Is usually so good. We may at least feel that we have
done our duty In exploring those barren val Jeys, but we have
made a very bad start in the way of collections for the
season. However, I hope that we shal I make a 'very strong
finish through Mr. Cook's cooperation.
The season Is so late now that I think It wise for you to
move dIrectly to the Agate Stock Farm, making any notes on the
way whIch you thInk are of Importance for future work, but not
delayIng. Then look the ground over thoroughly with reference
to clearing on a farge scale, such as that suggested by Dr •
Loomis, copy of whose letter was sent to you. My own opinion
Is that we have a sure thing In this quarry Just [as] we had
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In the Bone Cabin [Osborn refers to the Bone Cabin Quarry, a
successful dInosaur site In Wyoming], and we have a good
friend In the owner, and we had better attack It In a
thoroughly systematic manner."
Thomson quickly repl ied to Osborn from Porcupine, South Dakota, on
Aug. 17th:
"My dear Professor Osborn,
We are on our way to Agate Spring Quarry and hope to
arrive there some tIme before Sept. 1st •••• I am delIghted
that we have an opportunity to work that quarry, It would be a
pIty to let that chance slip •••• I hope we may be able to
make a grand haul at Agate Spring."
More open with Matthew than with Osborn, Thomson writes Matthew on
the same day:

•

"Mr dear Dr. Matthew:
So now we are on our way to Agate Spring Quarry. With
the party we have I think that Is the best plan as we can
surely find somethIng there, besides I hope we may be able to
open up that quarry for some good work for next spring. Our
museum needs some of that materIal badly and whi Ie we have
such a grand opportunity to get It, It seems a pity to not
take advantage of It. Dr. H. seems to have queered himself
with Mr. Cook."
On August 23rd, Osborn cautions Thomson further:
"I was very glad ••• to learn that you are on the Journey
to the Agate Spring Quarry. You will have to handle the
matter dIplomatically. Dr. Hoi land Informed me that Mr. Cook
intended to reserve for him that portion of the Quarry where
the Carnegie Museum had worked. You wi I I have to talk this
matter over with Mr. Cook confidentially. Do not mention It
to the men, as I especTally desire that there should be no
gossIp about thIs matter. In short, do whatever Mr. Cook
advises you to do,"

Thomson reached Agate on August 25th, but refrained from any
work at the Agate quarries untT I James Cook returned to the ranch.
On Sunday, September tst, Cook took Thomson to the ma·ln hll Is and
assIgned hlm a work area. A sketch of the quarries In the maTn
hi lis, drawn In 1907 by Thomson himself, leaves no doubt that the
first American Museum quarry was on the north sfde of Carnegie Hf I I
(FIg. 3.17):

•

"My dear Dr. Matthew:
We arrived here last Sunday [August 25J afternoon. We
did not stop much along the road as we were anxious to get
here where the bones grow In bunches.
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Mr. Cook was away last week and asked us not to disturb
anyth I ng at the quarry unt I I his return. So yesterday he went
with us down to the quarry and showed us where we can begIn
our work. Mr. Cook Is a very fIne man and takes great
Interest In our work. HIs son Mr. Harold Cook Is a very
enthusIastIc bone digger and says he wll I show us some
prospects as soon as he has a little spare tIme. Now I think
It no more than right to pay him pretty well for his prospects
to give him encouragement to keep an eye open for the A.M.N.H.
In the future.
I think It would be a wIse plan for both yourself and
Prof. Osborn to come out here as soon as possIble. That
quarry Is a great sIght and Is probably the only one In
AmerIca. There are bones enough here to supply a great many
museums and I do not see why we can not make some arrangement
to get that great bone bed divided In some way. Say for the
A.M.N.H. to work one half whl Ie Carnegie works the other. Mr.
Cook Is very anxIous to see some museum take hold and work out
the whole thIng. and I think he favors our museum. Dr. H.
seems to have queered himself by gettIng on his 'war horse'.
Had I known he would make a muss J would have moved on In the
Rosebud taking chances on a fal lure. But as we are here we
shal I fInish the season, and thIngs may calm down so we can
get a chance at the quarry, but our time Is so short that we
can not do much more than clear space for next year."
And to Osborn on the same day, Thomson provided sImi Jar Information,
but specifically mentioned the location of the first AmerIcan Museum
excavatIon at the close of his letter:
"My dear Prof. Osborn:
We arrIved here last Sunday afternoon and had a short
talk wIth Mr. Cook. As he was goIng away on Monday mornIng to
be absent for a few days he asked us ~ot to disturb anythIng
at the quarry untr I hIs return. So yesterday he took us down
to the quarry which Is J dare say the greatest deposIt of
fossl I bones In Amerlca~ bones enough to supply many museums.
Mr. Cook Is a very fine man and very anxious to have the
Quarry worked systematically •••• Am very sorry to hear that
Dr. Hoi land Is up In arms about us coming here. But as cold
weather Is coming on It Is to be hoped that he may cool down
sufficIently to come to some reasonable agreement. As there
are more bones there than the CarnegIe Museum could possibly
find room for or work out In the next twenty years.
Mr. Cook has given us permissIon to work on the north
slope of the hI! I and I hope we have luck enough to open up a
good quarry."

•

Thomson's sketch (Fig. 3.17) of the 1907 American Museum Quarry
Indicates the relatIonship of the site to the other Quarries opened
earlIer In the main hi I Is. However, the sketch only places the
quarry on the north side of CarnegIe Hi I I~ without establishIng an
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Fig. 3.17. Albert Thomson's sketch of the location of
the varIous Agate quarries at the time of arrival of
the American Museum party In 1907. University Hi I I
(left) and Carnegie HI I I (rIght) are seen looking
southeast. Thomson Identified Barbour's Quarry
(University Quarry), Carnegie Quarry 1 and 2, and a
place on the northeast corner of Carnegie HI I I "where
Mr. Cook says we may work." This spot became the
American Museum Quarry of 1907. Thomson'~ practical
approach to the bone layer 15 evident In hIs caption
appended to this diagram in his notes: "The dotted line
shows where cut can be made around the hi I I. About 25
or 30 feet down to the bone layer. Excavating can be
done with team and scraper. Powder [blastlngJ can also
be used to an advantage. The whole hi I I can be removed
for I thInk less than $10,000." The plan was never
carried out, proving too ambitious an undertaking for
the AmerIcan Museum workers.

•

•
Fig. 3.16. Unlversrty Quarry rn 1906 durIng work by
the UnIversIty of Nebraska field crew. The men use
typical hand tools p such as hammer and chl'sel, awls,
brushes p plcks p brooms, and shovels to expose and
remove the fossl Is. methods that have changed little
today. The photograph, probably taken on August 27th
looks to the south, revealing a sma! I test excavatIon
(see arrow) on the northeast corner of CarnegIe HI I I
that preceded the American Museum Quarry of 1907 In the
same locatIon. ThIs test pit was probably dug by
eIther W.H. Utterback of the Carnegie Museum or F.B.
LoomIs of Amherst Col lege durIng the 1906 field season.
p
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exact location. Fortunately, Thomson was an excel lent photographer.
His pictures document much of the work at Agate from 1907 through
1923. Figures 3.18 to 3.21, taken by Thomson, Illustrate the exact
location of the American Museum Quarry of 1907. The quarry entered
the northeast corner of Carnegie HI I I (see Map A) at the same place
as the sma! I test excavation seen In Barbour's photograph of 1906
(Fig. 3.16). The history of the excavation at the northeast corner
of the hi II is descrIbed in Holland and Peterson (1914), and
mentions that both Utterback and loomis could have been responsible
for the prelImInary test hole that preceded the larger American
Museum quarry:
"DurIng the spring and early summer of 1907 Mr. W. H.
Utterback ••• continued the work of excavation which he had
carried on in the previous year, and also made an opening on
the eastern face [sic - Holland's east face Is actually the
north face] of Carnegie HI I I. Toward the close of the season
he left the quarries In order to complete the excavation of
one of the Ceratopsla ••• in Converse County, Wyoming, and was
cal led home by the death of hIs father, after which time his
connection with the Carnegie Museum terminated.
"After Mr. Utterback had left the spot a party from the
American Museum of Natural History entered the excavatIon made
on the eastern slde [actually north side] of Carnegie Hili, in
which Professor F. B. loomis of Amherst College had also done
some excavating •••• "
On Hoi land's topographic map of the main Agate hi I Is (Map C, thIs
report; Holland and Peterson, 1914, Fig. 1), thIs quarry Is shown by
the number 3, and the caption reads, "openings made by F. B. loomis
and subsequently worked by a party from the A.M.N.H."
Thomson's photographs of 1907 prove that the major excavatIon
at the northeast corner of Carnegie Ht I I was the work of the
AmerIcan Museum. Figures 3.18-3.21 show a distant view of the
quarry, and three close views with A. E. Anderson at work. FInally,
in Thomson's photograph of the main hi I Is (Fig. 3.18), one has a
view that nearly duplfcates his own field sketch (Fig. 3.17). The
north slope of Carnegie Hili is entirely untouched except for the
American Museum site at the northeast corner.
The sequence of excavators at the site remains unclear.
Hoi land's narrative, quoted above, suggests that the InitIal openfng
was made by Utterback In 1907, who then was fol lowed by loomis, with
the American Museum party working the site last. We are handIcapped
In demonstrating this by the fal lure of"Loomls to leave any dIaries
or records of his 1906-07 work in the main hi I Is at Agate, and by
seemIng contradictions in Holland's narrative.

•

First, a test excavation had already occurred at the northeast
corner of Carnegie Hi I I by August 1906, proven by Barbour's
photograph (Fig. 3.16). Second, Cook writing to John Adams mentioned
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that Hoi land had no one In the Agate quarrIes In the sprIng of 1907.
Third, the CarnegIe Museum Annual Report of 1908 states that
Utterback went directly to Wyoming to work on the ceratopsian
dInosaur In early spring of 1907, then returned to the east because
of his father's death. No mention Is made of any work at Agate.
Finally, I have not been able to locate fossl Is or field labels at
the CarnegIe Museum for any work at Agate in 1907.
Thus, HoI land's statement placing Utterback at Agate In sprIng
1907 rs probably an error. We can be certain that the fIrst test
excavation was made on the north slope of Carnegie HI I I at the
northeast corner In the summer of 1906. It was most likely dug by
either LoomIs or Utterback.
I think It most probable that thIs 1906
pIt (Fig. 3.16) was the work of Utterback, then next worked by
Loomis In either 1906 or 1907, and fInally turned Into a large
excavation by the American Museum In 1907. Unfortunately, the
Amherst Col lege Museum has no fossl Is or records of LoomIs's work
defInitely attributable to this site.

•
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The only fossl Is that can be certainly assigned to the
northeast excavation of 1906-07 are a few bones In the American
Museum, and the group of fossl Is mentioned earlIer under Carnegie
Museum No. 1443 (Moropus, Dinobyus, true Diceratherlum). Much more
must have been found, but these bones probably have been
Incorporated In the larger Agate collections of varIous museums
wIthout IdentifIcation of their site of orIgin on Carnegie Hi I I.
From Thomson's photographs (Figs. 3.19-3.21), the 1907 American
Museum site Is not very large (see also Map A). The quarry was
probably about 50 feet long and about 15 feet wide.
It does not
seem to have produced a large number of fossl Is, nor any fossl Is of
unusual sIgnificance. AI I foss! I remains known to date belong to
the typIcal mammals of the Agate quarrIes In the main hi I Is:
challcothere, entelodont, rhinoceros. A photograph by Thomson (Fig.
3.22) of the 1907 quarry floor Is the only evidence of bone
distribution at the site. It shows a smal I pocket of bones, with
many Individual elements Jumbled together, but there Is no evidence
of a bone pavement like those known from the Southwest Excavation on
the opposite side of Carnegie Hi I I. The pocket seems to be found In
a topographic low In the channel, possibly In one of the IncIsed
grooves or local channel scours reported In these quarries •
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Fig. 3.16. University Quarry In 1906 during work by
the University of Nebraska field crew. The men use
typIcal hand tools, such as hammer and chisel, awls,
brushes, pIcks, brooms, and shovels to expose and
remove the fossl Is, methods that have changed little
today. The photograph, probably taken on August 27th,
looks to the south, revealing a smal I test excavatIon
(see arrow) on the northeast corner of Carnegie HI I I
that preceded the AmerIcan Museum Quarry of 1907 In the
same locatIon. ThIs test pIt was probably dug by
eIther W.H. Utterback of the CarnegIe Museum or F.B.
LoomIs of AmherST College durIng the 1906 fIeld season.
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Fig. 3.18. The American Museum Quarry of 1907 (at
arrow), shown on the north slope of Carnegie HI I I (view
looking southeast), was the first site In .the Agate
hi I Is dug by the American Museum, New York. Work was
under the direction of Albert Thomson; only a smal I
quarry was opened since work was begun late In the
fIeld season of 1907. University Hi I I (on left) with
University Quarry, and Carnegie HI I I (on rIght) wIth
CarnegIe Quarry 2, are the two main Agate hi I Is In
whIch quarryIng was carried on from 1905 through 1923
by varIous InstItutions.
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FIg. 3.19. The Amerrcan Museum Quarry of 1907, looking
south, at the northeast corner of Carnegie HI I I. This
quarry was placed at the same location as "the test pft
dug fn 1906 In Ffgure 3.16.
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Fig. 3.20. AmerIcan Museum Quarry of 1907~ looking
southeast (photograph taken In 1907 by Albert Thomson) •
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Fig. 3.21. AmerIcan Museum Quarry of 1907, looking
southwest (photograph taken In 1907 by Albert Thomson),
A.E. Anderson at work.
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Fig. 3.22. Smal I pocket of dIsartIculated mammal bones
found In the AmerIcan Museum Quarry of 1907 at the
northeast corner of Carnegte HI I I. This Is the only
known photograph of the quarry bone bed In 1907.
If
this photograph by Thomson Is representatlve~ the bone
bed here apparently Is not as thIck and densely packed
as In parts of the Southwest Excavation on the opposite
side of the hi I I. Bones appear to be abs~nt from the
quarry floor around the pocket~ and the pocket Itself
seems to be a topographically. low area wIthIn the
quarry. The hand awl~ hammer, chisels, and brushes are
the common hand tools used In excavation of the bones •
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Excayatlons

Early scIentIfIc Interest In Agate clImaxed with the fIeld
season of 1908. Not only dId the CarnegIe Museum and UnIversity of
Nebraska return, but Amherst Col lege and YaJe UnIversIty also became
Involved. In the fIeld durIng the actual work of collectIng,
relatIons between the parties were generally cordIal, but behind the
scene, the pace of Intrigue was brIsk. H. F. Osborn held the
American Museum out of the quarrIes In the main hills, yet remaIned
a strong competitor through careful cultIvation of the Cook famIly.
TensIons between Osborn and HoI land of CarnegIe built during thIs
tIme, accentuated by the dIscovery in 1908 that the Cooks In fact
dId not own the land on whIch the main hIlls were sItuated. Holland
consIdered an attempt to lease or lay claIm to the hil Is, but gave
up In the end, allowing Harold Cook to fl Ie on the land.
So
discouragIng was the dTsagreement among these partIes that the
Carnegie Museum wIthdrew from the maIn hll Is after the season of
1908, givIng up their quarries (CarnegIe Quarries 1 and 2) on
Carnegie Hi II.
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The wIthdrawal of the Carnegie Museum from the maIn hT I Is
opened the way for Osborn and Thomson to Implement their plan to
open the maIn quarry now abandoned by the Carnegie Museum. Under
Thomson's leadership, the American Museum began a prolonged program
of quarrying on Carnegie HI I I that yIelded the great challcothere
sample from the Southwest Excavation. But a bonus was also to
a c c rue tot h e Amer Tcan Mus e um fie I d men b y c han c e a Ion e ; I n 1 908 ,
durIng the tIme the AmerIcan Museum did not work In the main hll Is,
w. D. Matthew and Harold Cook explored the country about 20 mT les
south of Agate on the high divIde between the NIobrara and North
Platte rivers. There they dIscovered the famed Sheep Creek and
Snake Creek beds, rIch In fossl I mammals of the late~ MIocene. The
Agate quarrIes and the Sheep Creek-Snake Creek beds formed the focus
of American Museum work from 1908 to the late 19205. A strong
relatIonshIp between the Cook famIly and the museum developed, and
persIsted for many years.
In 1910, Harold Cook married Eleanor
Barbour, the daughter of E. H. Barbour of Nebraska, and from that
time, the Cook famIly carrIed on theIr Interest 1n fossils through
InteractIon wIth the UnIversIty of Nebraska State Museum and the
AmerIcan Museum person·nel.
Strong prIor Interest In the 1908 fIeld season was already
evIdent In the fal I of 1907 when both Osborn and HoI land made
personal vIsIts to Agate to dIscuss work wIth the COok famIly. The
flavor of thIs perIod emerges from letters of James Cook to Osborn.
In September 1907 Osborn made his flrst.vlslt to Agate. It was
undoubtedly cordIal, although the detaIls of theIr workIng agreement
on the quarrIes are not set down In these letters. HoI land came to
Agate after Osborn, and In a letter of November 4, 1907, James Cook
relates the event to Osborn:
"A short time after you left here Dr. HoI land of
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PIttsburgh, Pa. arrived at Agate. He remained wrth us for a
few days and I went over the bone hr I I sltuatron pretty
thoroughly wIth him. I told him It would gIve me great
pleasure (f you and he could get together and make
arrangements for securing the material In th~ tBone HI I It upon
which you have both had partres at work. You wrl I no doubt
hear from him If you have not already done so, In regard to
the matter."
On the same day, Cook also wrote Thomson with more detal I on
Holland's visit:

•

"SInce you left we have had the honor of entertaining at
Agate Dr W. J. Hoi land •••• He was here for several days and
was greatly Interested In the quarry hIs col lectors had opened
at the bone hll Is.
I went over the whole sItuatIon wIth him,
and told hrm It would give me great pleasure If he and Dr.
Osborn could get together and work In harmony In securIng the
material that I happened to discover at the bone hI II. Of
course he was not prepared for such a suggestIon, and I could
see that he was somewhat shocked when he discovered that work
had been done upon the opposIte side of the hI I I [the Amerrcan
Museum Quarry of 1907 on the northeast corner of Carnegre
HI I IJ. However he saId that he thought that he and Dr. Osborn
would be able to make arrangements so there would be no
conflfct. I am most anxious that thrs can be done, for I
found out while Dr. HoI land was here that at heart he Is a
totally different man than what I supposed him to be. He came
'right down to earth' In his vIsit to us, and we all as a
famIly enjoyed hIs stay •••• "
Osborn_ In his reply to Cook, naturally agreed that he would
prefer some frrendly resolution of the problem as wei I. Clearly,
this was an Inopportune time for the matter of ownership of the
Agate quarries to arise, but during Osborn's and Holland's vlsrts,
Cook must have brought up this Issue, IndIcated In a later letter to
Osborn of December 9th:

•

"The books you so kindly sent to my son Harold and myself
arrived whl Ie I was away on a trfp to Omaha and LIncoln, hence
the delay In my not writing you sooner and thanking you for
your most generous gIft •••• While In Lincoln' met Dr.
Barbour and his frIend Mr. Morrf II, the gentl_eman that has
furnIshed the funds for Dr. Barbour and hfs assistants that
has enabled them to do a lIttle bone hunting for the Nebraska
UnIverSity durIng the past few years. These gentlemen both
stated that they expected to continue work on the quarry they
have opened at the bone hi I Is.
I told them that I would be
delighted to see them, as well as yourself and Dr. Holland,
push the work of securing the material contained In those
hil Is. I also told them what I told you and Dr. Hoi land as to
the chance of those hi lis being outside of the lands that I
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actually own and that I thought Inasmuch as the lands about
here are rapidly being tl led upon that something should be
done at once In the way of an accurate survey. And If found
to be on public domain, measures taken to secure title to the
bone hills, placing script upon them If necessary. Mr.
Morrl J I at once suggested that he bring an engineer from
Lincoln and make the survey and secure the land, but i told
him that I wanted the three Institutions now Interested In the
hi I Is to secure the title to them If a title Js needed.
I
sha II wr Jte to Dr. Ho I I and today te I II ng h 1m what I have Just
wrltten you, and I hope that you and Dr. HoI land and Dr.
Barbour can get together In the work of securing those hl I Is
for yourselves.
In case you should secure trtle to the hi lIs,
and saw fit to al low me to use the grass upon them and
sometImes take a peep at the work In the quarries, I would be
content."
Aware of the probable difficulty of working with Hoi land In such an
arrangement, but confIdent that he could Interact with Barbour,
Osborn wrote Cook on December 14th suggesting that Nebraska be
al lowed to purchase the quarry land:

•

"I am greatly Interested tn what you say regarding the
ownership of land on the quarry.
I thtnk Jt ls most
approprtate and deslrabJe, If It proves by survey that the
quarry Js not within your Jines, that the University of
Nebraska people arrange to take up the land. They belong to
the State, they are resident, and both Mr. Morrl I I and
Professor Barbour wourd, r am sure, take a lIberal vIew of the
prosecution of scientific work there. A triple ownershlp does
not seem to me practicable or necessary. I wi I I wrlte to
Professor Barbour ImmedIately."
However, by early spring of 1908, It was clear such a plan was
unacceptable to HoI land at the Carnegie Museum. His irritation at
having to share the Agate hi I Is with other competing Institutions by
now was evident, to him a situation brought on by Harold Cook's
solJcrtatlon of Barbour, and James Cook's enthusiastic welcome of
Osborn's approach through John Adams.
In point of fact, neither
Peterson nor Hoi land steadily cultJvated the Cooks as did Barbour
and Osborn, and as a consequence, the rapport between them foundered
through neglect. At the same time, the relationship between Hoi land
and Peterson grew worse, strained since J. B. Hatche('s death In
1904. James Cook descrIbed Hoi land's attItude to Osborn on March
31, 1908; by now, Hoi land had openly expressed hIs dissatisfaction
with the situation at Agate, and Cook had moved to take the matter
Into hIs own hands:

•

"My dear Dr. Osborn:
I have run against a snag and I write to let you know
that Dr. HoI land has written me that If other Institutions are
to be al lowed to work at the bone hi I Is he wi I I quit the field
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at a great loss. He was anxious to buy or lease the quarry so
that he mIght exclude aI' others from workJng there, but r do
not wish to eIther lease or sel I to him.
I trIed very hard
last year to have all of the three InstJtutlons that have
worked on the two bone hi I Is to work together In harmony In
the Interest of scIence In this locality as the amount of
material and the labor required to secure It Is so great. It
now seems as though my efforts along the lines of harmony have
been a fal lure, and I do not know what Is the right thIng to
do. As I told you when you visited the quarry, I was not sure
of my lines takIng In bone hl I Is. And I tried to get those
Interested In working there to help me make an accurate
survey, and If the hI I Is were found to be outside my holdings,
to take steps at once to secure them by script. No actIon
being taken and al I of the vacant lands about here being
rapIdly fl led upon by homesteaders [the KinkaId Act of 1904
had made homesteadIng of western Nebraska a popular option],
had a survey made and now I am sure that no one wi I I secure
those bone hI I Is that I would not want there. Dr. Hoi land
sal Is for Germany on the 7th of Aprl I. Would you care to
interview hIm before he leaves relat!ve to your working
together here? 'received a letter from Mr. Thomson recently
relative to havIng some strlpplng done on the place you worked
last season but I could not answer his questIons untl I I know
to a certa!nty that It Is now my mIsfortune to be compel led to
choose between those It has been my prlvl lege to meet and have
a kIndly feeling for among the men of scIence that are now
carryIng on the work. My great Interest In havIng the quarry
that I had the good fortune to discover thoroughly explored
during my lIfetime has I fear gotten me Into trouble."
Osborn repl led to Cook on Apr! I 8, 1908:

•

"Your letter of March 31st was very timely since It
reached me just before Dr. Holland's departure for Germany.
spent an evening with hIm talking over the matter.
I find
that the Interest which t have shown In the quarry has served
to revive hIs Interest so that he now desires to work thIs
season at least, on a large scale, and / believe has already
sent out Mr. Utterback to begin the work.
'wi 'I commit to
Dr. Matthew who Is going out a ful I statement of the
conversation which I had wIth Dr. Hoi land as I do not I ike to
put It tn wrItIng. I came to the conclusion that It would be
wiser since he Is actIvely renewIng work for us not to attempt
to work this year on the same hi I I. As you know there are al I
kinds of people In this world, some who are easy to deal with
and some who are not •••• The plan I now propose If agreeable
to you Is this: to have Dr. Matthew and Mr. Thomson go out and
form a party wIth Harold. to do general prospecting In the
region."
The result of Osborn's plan turned out wei I for the museum: Matthew
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and Cook discovered the Sheep Creek-Snake Creek beds that summer,
and opened In them a productive group of localities that today
continue to produce numerous later Miocene fossl Is. In addition,
the AmerIcan Museum group opened a new quarry which Harold Cook had
discovered In the fal I of 1907. ThIs site, now cal led the American
Museum-Cook Quarry (Hunt, 1972), ·lles outsIde the natIonal monument
boundarIes and produced In t908 a mammal fauna (challcothere,
rhInoceros, horse, amphlcyonld carnivore) apparently equivalent to
the Agate fauna of the maIn hI I Is. By workIng In the region and by
sustaIning relations with the Cook family, Osborn and Matthew
succeeded In maintaining a presence In Sioux County, wisely waitIng
tor Hoi land to relax hIs grIp on the sIte at CarnegIe HI I I.
DespIte Hoi land's Intentions, the field season dId not begIn
wei I for the Carnegie Museum. Hoi land sent Utterback to Harrison,
Nebraska, to make preparations for the work at Agate In the spring
of 1908. After reachIng HarrIson, Utterback decIded to quIt the
museum, and, durIng the latter half of Aprl I 1908, descrIbed hIs
reasons in a colorful serIes of letters to Douglas Stewart, the
museum's assistant dIrector:

•

•

"My dear Mr. Stewart,
Having disposed of our entIre outfIt the past season It
was necessary to replace them thIs year. Had everythIng In
readIness to leave for the quarry today, when f receIved the
enclosed letter from Mr. Cook [no copy of Cook's letter
survIves] •••• As he has gone to Lincoln and wI I I not return
for some tIme, I do not feel at I iberty to camp upon his place
until I have seen hIm.
If Mr. Peterson contemplates comIng to
Neb perhaps It might be wei I to delay starting untl I this
matter Is settled. Should Cook place such restrIctions upon
us that we cannot work the quarry, then Peterson could take
the outfIt we have. Horses are very expensIve and to get up
another outfit wll I cost considerable."
"My dear Utterback:
From the correspondence between Mr. Cook and Dr. Hol1and
It seems there was a perfect understandIng about the
continuance of work In thIs quarry wIthout any Interference
from outsIde parties. I think that Mr. Cook's note to you was
simply a desire to talk thIngs over wIth you before you
started work, and do not thInk he realized he was delayIng the
work by requestIng thIs. If I were you I would treat It In
thIs manner, and would start work upon the quarry as soon as
possible.
Peterson does not expect to start out west until some
tIme later than thIs, probably not untl I July. I thInk you
had better go ahead wIth your work and sImply take It for
granted that Mr. Cook Is goIng to stIck to hIs first
understanding with us. Should any objection be made by Mr.
Cook, telegraph me, and we wll J make further arrangements.
In
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the meantIme, push on the work as ff nothing had happened."
Utterback sent a brief note on April 17th. resIgnIng from the
museum, and on April 20th explaIned hrs actIon to Stewart:
nl have decided to give up the foss I I business for al I
time •••• In reply to yours of 16th inst will say that I had
fully decIded not to commence work upon Agate quarry when I
last wrote you. Perhaps In the future when Dr. Hoi land gets a
col lector to work as hard and faIthful In the Interests of the
Museum as I have endeavored to do, he wi I I not al low anyone
person to use him for hIs own personal glorificatIon.
After helping Mr. Peterson out upon thIs quarry In 1905
when the season was almost closed, wIth nothing to show for
his summer's work, they planned to have me go back wIth
Peterson In 1906 and do al I the hard labor whIle he acted the
role of gentleman. It was only when I threatened to throw up
my position that they agreed to allow me to work the quarry
alone and unmolested. Material that I worked so hard to
collect and work out In the laboratory has been put away whl Ie
other materIal more recently worked out has been mounted and
put upon exhibition.
No, Mr. Stewart, Peterson has preached, written, and
boasted 6"f Agate quarry to Dr. Holland until he persuaded him
to send old SI I lout to do the hard dirty work, and he to
fol Iowa couple of months later. Dr. Hoi land has not kept his
word or promises with me sInce the death of Mr. Hatcher, and I
have lost al I respect for him. He promised me most faithfully
to al low me to continue work upon dinosaurs, both In the field
and laboratory, and we know how wei I he has kept his word.
Again the lIfe of a col lector Is hel I, without beIng subject
to restrlctfons from such bombastic windbags as J. H. Cook.
When I have to get down and 'toady' to each and every whIm of
such damn fools as he, It Is tIme to step down and out. Mr.
Stewart, 1 sIncerely regret that this should occur under your
adminIstration, as I should be more than pleased to give Dr.
Holland Just a few partIng words •••• ~
And so Utterback departed from the Agate scene. From today's pornt
of vfew, the lack of any field notes, or maps of his effort of 1906,
remains an unfortunate consequence of hls assIgnment to a task In
which he had no strong Interest. Peterson was immediately detal led
to go to Agate to supervIse the 1908 field work. This was to be the
major season of fIeld excavation; one has to respect Peterson's
abilIties when, In retrospect, we see what he accomplIshed.
Peterson entered the field without opportunity for thorough
preparatIon In May 1908, and from the start, had to surmount
unexpected problems. However, as this report later fndlcates, thIs
field season eventually proved to be the most successful for the
CarnegTe Museum at Agate. The largest collection of fossl Is of any
prTor field season was secured by Peterson In 1908. In the latter
part of May, Peterson wrote Stewart at the museum of his
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diffIcultIes: '
"Since writing you [on May 12th] I have dIscovered that
Utterback bought a balky team which Is absolutely useless for
our purposes and must be gotten rid of In some manner ••••
I
fInd that horses are very expensive In this part of the
country on account of the great Influx of new settlers.
$300.00 Is a common prIce for a faIrly good team.
I thought I had aJ I the arrangements completed wIth Mr.
Cook as we both went over the ground together whIch was my
first move after I arrived here. Now I find ~hat after buyIng
the posts for the horse pasture, and part of the lumber for a
shanty which I expected to buIld In order to be more
conveniently sItuated to our work, I had to abandon both since
Mr. Cook apparently changed his mInd In the designatIon of the
ground for the pasture, which I regard as Inadequate as there
wI I I not, In my Judgement, be feed enough for our stock during
the summer and consequently a useless expense. I also now
find that he wants me to buIld the shanty on our 40 of the
sectIon of land recently taken by hIs frIend whIch would
necessitate the carrying of water a long distance from the
rIver or digging a wei I.
I got disgusted as I am not In the
lIne of making Improvements on other peopies l claims. I have
made satIsfactory arrangements with a party (Mr. ·Harrls) and
am now camped comfortably [at the T4 Ranch] ••• about a mi Ie
and a quarter from the quarry. I told Mr. Cook that this move
on my part Is only temporary as Dr. Holland and himself can
take up the matter of greater expenditures In connection with
this quarry when he returns from Europe. This seems to
satIsfy him and ( wI I I be In shape to start operations In the
quarry on next Monday.
I begIn to get quite out of patience and wIsh Or. Ho(land
was here to carry out hIs great plans which he and Cook
apparently dlscussed •• ~. WI I I do the best I can for the
Interests of the museum."
Carnegie Quarry 1
By June 1st, Peterson's men had reopened Quarry t (Figs. 3.23,
3.24). By the end of the 1908 fIeld season, the quarry reached 120
feet In length, 15-25 feet tn wIdth (Figs. 3.25-3.27). The quarry
was extended tn both dIrections (see Map 0), as described by
Peterson to Stewart:

•

"We have started cuts on both' sides of the old quarry No.
t, where the best material was obtaIned, and are pluggIng away
the best we can wIth the present force.
I am tn hopes we may
be able to get down to the bone-stratum rn a week or ten days.
If we frnd bones as abundant as In the old cut we wI I I be
quIte busy for a tIme takIng out bones, but If the bones are
scattered and we are obi tged to cut further Into the hI II In
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the old cut, we have a propositIon which r~quires more men and
greater expense, or a long Job with small result wIth the
present force....
I understand that the Am. Museum outfit are
stilI camping at Cooks and apparently doing nothIng, whIch Is
quIte amusIng and quIte curIous to me."
Peterson's letter to Stewart from the fIeld on June 1, t908, Is hIs
last of whIch we have a record for the fJeld season. He contInues
to dIscuss hIs problems wIth HoI land:

•

•

nl am naturally very sorry that Dr. Holland (If you have
the funds to do It with) does not see the Importance of
gettIng through with this work here thIs year. I, somehow,
thInk that we wi I I not work here another season unless greater
concessions are given to parties who own the land. Personally
I do not care now, If HoI land sees fJt for me to have one man
or more, the result wi I I of course be accordIngly. By havIng
two or three men, as has been decided, It's naturally less
for me to manage, and really it Is more expensive In the end,
for the museum.
It was the Interest of the Institution I had
in mInd when I proposed to get enough help here this year to
make a thorough overhauling of these bone hI I Is.
If you care you may tel J Dr. Hoi land that I have opened a
section on each side of the old quarry No.1 and wi I I be tn
shape to report on what success we have In fIndIng materIal
here In the near future."

Peterson was aware that this might be the last season for the museum
In their quarry at CarnegIe HI I I. His prophetic remark seems to
show his sense of the problems that beset Hoi land In his dealIngs
with Cook. Indeed, the quarryIng of 1908 was the last major
excavation by the CarnegIe Museum In the maIn hI I Is. Perhaps only
another field paleontologIst can comprehend Peterson's trIals
throughout this perIod from hIs discovery of the quarrIes In 1904 to
his departure from Quarry 1 In 1908. Continually pressed by Holland
sInce Hatcher's death, capable yet not permItted to run the
operation as he saw flt, hls frustratlons must at tImes have seemed
unbearable. Yet as a measure of the man, tn the years to come, he
produced the most comprehenslve and numerous accounts of the Agate
mammals which today are the major reference sources on the quarrles
and fauna (Peterson, 1906, 1907, 1909, 1910, 1920).
The 1908 work In Quarry 1 was mapped by Peterson, and publIshed
In hIs monograph on the entelodont Dlnohyus In 1909. ThIs map
(Peterson, 1909, PI. 54) has been modi~led for this report, based on
informatIon In fleld labels and box 'Ists, and Is the base for Map 0
which shows the sequence of excavatIons by Carnegle Museum parties
In Quarry 1 from 1904 to 1908.
UsIng these same CarnegIe Museum
box lists and field labels, It Is also possIble to assemble a
diagram (Map E) showing the prIncipal types of mammals found fn
varIous areas of Quarry 1 from 1904 - 1908. Map E has been complIed
by fIrst examtning the box lIst of fossi Is for a gfven year. The
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Fig. 3.23. O.A. Peterson (far left) and hIs men In
1908 at Carnegie Quarry 1 on Carnegie HI I I (photograph
by E.H. Barbour). Note section numbers on the quarry
wa I I •

•

•

•
FIg. 3.24. Peterson and his men at work in 1908 In the
north half of Carnegte Quarry 1 (Peterson Is at far
left seated by box) •

•

•

•

•

Fig. 3.25. Comparfson of the restricted extent (B) of
CarnegIe Quarry 1 as photographed In 1907 by Albert
Thomson with the enlarged Carnegfe Museum excavation of
1908 CA) under Peterson's dIrection. The quarry was
extended to both northwest and southeast in 1908, the
final season of excavatlon by the CarnegIe men at
Carnegie Hi I I.
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Fig. 3.26. CarnegIe Quarry 1 (Southwest Excavation) In
1907 prior to Its extension the fol lowIng year by the
Carnegie field party. ThIs photograph by'Albert
Thomson shows the south end of the quarry that produ~ed
a large chal lcothere (CM1604). on which Holland and
Peterson (1914) based their chaltcothere monograph.
The large wood box (also in Figs. 3.258, 3.27) to the
left marks the north end of the quarry, stl I' a smal I
excavation In 1907.
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•
Fig. 3.27. Carnegie Quarry t (Southwest ExcavatIon) In
1907 prior to Its extension the fol lowing year by the
Carnegie field party. Section numbers on -the quarry
wal I al low thIs photograph to be compared with
Peterson's quarry maps (see s~ctlon numbers on Maps D,E
In thIs report). Wood box at left marks the north end
of the quarry •

•
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list customarl Iy gives the fIeld block numbers shipped In each box~
and also often lists the contents of each block (e.g., Peterson's
handwritten notes of 190a read "Sx. 8 -- Blk. 7 contains Dlcerathere
[=MenocerasJ bones almost exclusively.") Because Peterson mapped
the location of Carnegie blocks collected from 1904 to 190a on his
map of 1909, It Is possible to accurately locate the contents of
many blocks In the quarry. By this method, the mammal content of a1
of 106 blocks could be reasonably determined. From this pattern
(Map E), It has been possible to reconstruct the distribution of
mammal bones In the quarry.
Three principal kinds of mammals are present In Quarry 1:
Dlnohyus, Moropus. The central part of the quarry (Map
E, Sections 7-16) Is almost entirely dominated by blocks containing
the rhinoceros Menoceras. Occasional bones of other mammals occur;
for exampte, a rostrum and partial lower Jaw of a JuvenIle Dlnohyus
(eM 2137, 2137A) are found among rhinoceros bones In Section 12, and
other scattered entelodont bones are noted by Peterson, but the bulk
of the material Is clearly the smal I rhinoceros. From Sections 14
and 15 comes the large exhIbIt slab (Block 70), weighing nearly two
tons, removed Intact to the Carnegie Museum In 190a, which contains
almost nothing but Meooceras bones (Peterson, 1923).
Menoceras~

•

Whereas the central part of Quarry 1 contained mostly
rhinoceros, the areas to the northwest and southeast of center
produced rhinoceros mixed wIth bones of chal Icothere and entelodont.
In Map E, the northwest end of the quarry Included Isolated bones of
entelodont and chal Icothere scattered among the more abundant
rhinoceros elements (Sections 17-21).
Toward the southeast end of the quarry In Sections 1-6, the
bones of Menoceras are abundant.
In fact, here Peterson reported
the discovery of his best rhInoceros skeletal materIal. But In
additIon, nearly complete skeletons of a large chal Icothere (CM
1604) and an entelodont (CM 1594) were found. The discovery of both
skeletons Is discussed In Holland and Petersonts (1914) monograph on
the challcotheres of Agate: CM 1604 was almost entirely excavated by
Utterback In 1906 but the skul I did not turn up untl I 1908 when
Peterson's party located It. completIng the skeleton; the large
entelodont was the animal unfortunately damaged by Cook's zeal In
1904 whl Ie exploring the newly discovered site prior to Peterson's
return to Agate.

•

Most strIking about these two skeletons Is that (1) they are
both partially artIculated and almost complete; (2) only one animal
of each kInd seems to have been present in this part of the quarry
(however, rare scattered challcothere and entelodont bones occur);
(3) some bones of each anImal seem to have been transported from
west to east before final burial. The pelvIs and hind limbs of the
challcothere were found fn Sections 5-6 where the bones appear to
tral I off to the east (Map E): both hind legs are directed toward
the east, and 1-2 feet directly east of the distal end of these 11mb
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bones are scattered foot bones. Ten feet east of these foot bones
Is the remaInder of the skeleton IncludIng the skul I, Jaws,
forelimb, ribs, and vertebrae. With regard to the entelodont, some
bones appear to have been transported a short dIstance eastward from
the main part of the skeleton.
ThrougHout Quarry t, scattered, Isolated, and often fragmented
bones of other kInds of mammals (equid, camel Ids, oreodont, large
dlcerathere rhInoceros, carnivore, bird, turtle) were found
(Appendix F), and are indIcated on Map E when their location Is
known. The actual number of these bones Is probably greater than
indIcated In this survey. Such bones might often have been
overlooked, especIally since they are usually small, broken, and
often worn, and many of the fIeld men unexperIenced.

•

It was poss.lble to IndIcate skul Is of Menoceras found In
Sections 1 to 10 on Map E, because Peterson often noted the number
of skulls In a block, and also mapped a number of skulls In his
quarry diagram. Map E does not show al I rhIno skul Is found by
Peterson and his men In the quarry, but does provIde an Idea of
theIr dIstribution In the southeast half of the quarry where the
best data are avaIlable. Here the rhinoceros skul Is are wIdely
scattered throughout the area, and are not concentrated In one or a
few places. In the southeast half of the quarry (SectIons 1-9, lA,
2A), where the most complete count was made, the locatIon of 51
Meooceras skul Is can be confirmed. Fifteen additional Meooceras
skul Is can be located In the quarry's northwestern half (Sections
10-21), where the total count wi I I probably never be known sInce a
number of skul Is went unrecorded In this part of the quarry. One
then mIght estImate that about 75 to 100 Menoceras skul Is were
present In CarnegIe Quarry 1 In the excavated area worked from 1904
through 1908. In 1920, Peterson would place the count at about 200.
Carnegie Museum field records also document the occurrence
Tn Quarry 1 of occasIonal partIally artIculated skeletons of
Meooceras. These Include a serIes of vertebrae, a partial 11mb,
lower Jaws wIth a strIng of vertebrae, a partial foot. PartIal
articulatIons are probably more common Tn the quarry than realIzed,
sInce the col lectors comment that such artIculations often are first
noticed when a block of fossl/s Is brought to the laboratory and
prepared.

•

The fossl Is removed from Quarry 1 In 1908 are maintained by the
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh. Many fossl Is from the excavation were
used as exchange specImens by the muse~m, going to other academic
InstitutIons In North America and Europe.
In addition, Peterson's
preparation notes show that some blocks were prepared by local
schoolchildren and many bones destroyed or lost. At this time, much
of the material was regarded as dup! Icate stock-In-trade, and not as
a population sample of an extinct rhinoceros.
Photographs of Carnegie Quarry 1 as It existed during the 1908
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field season are few. Peterson left none In the Carnegie Museum
archIves; a few negatIves may show the 1908 work~ but lack defInite
IdentificatIon, and cannot be certainly attrIbuted to this year.
Fortunately, E. H. Barbour photographed both the excavation and
Peterson's party (Figs. 3.23, 3.24, 3.25A). The condition of the
CarnegIe quarry at the start of the 1908 fIeld season can be seen In
photographs taken by BI I I Thomson In 1907; these show the dormant
CarnegIe site durIng the 1907 season prior to the resumption ~f work
In 1906. Thomson's plctu~es IndIcate that the quarry In 1907
Included only Sections 1 to 9 and was not a large cut (FIg. 3.258,
Maps 0, E). Section numbers marked on the quarry wal Is are legible
In the photographs. So we can be certain that the northwestern half
of the quarry (Sections 10-21) was first developed In 1908, as were
the extreme southeastern sections desIgnated lA, 2A (up to 4A).
In summarIzing the field work of 1908, Peterson wrote In his
annual report that "In the begInning of the month of May~ I was
detal led to take charge of the field expedition which had been sent
to the Agate SprIng Fossil Quarries •••• The work rn these quarrIes
was carried on very nearly the entire season. The material secured
Is for the most part [Menoceras] cooki~ although much important
material of Dioobyus hoI landT and Moropus elfttus was also secured In
quarry No. '1. Sixty boxes of materIal were collected from this
quarry."
Before returnIng to Pittsburgh~ Peterson excavated briefly In
Stenomylus Quarry, discovered In 1907 by LoomIs of Amherst Co! lege,
about 1 3/4 ml Ie east and slIghtly south of the maIn Agate hi I Is.
Durlng the 1908 field season, Lui I of Yale, Loomis of Amherst, and
Thomson of the American Museum also worked the site. A dispute
arose over Peterson's choice of a work area whIch, Thomson believed,
InfrInged on the American Museum quarry. Peterson felt that no
breach of proper field procedure had taken place. He summarized his
1908 work In the "quarry, "The last part of the season a new and
Interesting quarry was opened In the general neIghborhood of the
Agate Spring Quarries which yielded very fine material. Eight
skeletons, more or less articulated, of a smal I species of camel
were found. Many Individuals which were dIsarticulated were also
secured from thIs quarry and al I the materIal was packed In ten
boxes." Peterson would return In 1909 for a final period of work at
Stenomylus Quarry, but the major excavations of the CarnegIe Museum
had come to a close, as Peterson himself had earl rer predIcted. The
star of the American Museum was now In Its ascendance. Osborn's
tactful planning had fully supplanted Holland's more aggressIve
attempt to secure Agate for the Carnegie. Museum.
UnIversity Quarry

•

Encouraged by the support of the Cook family, Barbour worked
his quarry In UnIverSity HI I I In 1908~ his last major effort In the
main Agate hi I Is (Fig. 3.26). Through financial backing of the
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LIncoln banker, Charles Morrl I I, the party left Lrncoln for
Marsland, Nebraska, on June 30, 1908. Barbour's men Included J. A.
Bumstead, Leigh Krake, Edwin Davis, and --- Van Orsdel (Fig. 3.29).
The party began work at the quarry In early July, dynamItIng the
thIck rock overburden above the bone layer (Fig. 3.30). Results of
the blastIng appear In photographs dated July 14, so major
excavatIon does not seem to have begun untr I mId-July (Fig.
3.31A,B). Work In the quarry contInued untl I the end of August: the
closing of the quarry was photographed on August 28-29 (FIgs. 3.32,
3.33), and other photographs show the crew at the srte as late as
September 6. By the second week of September, the party had
returned to LIncoln, takIng with them four tons of materIal from the
quarry. E. H. Barbour, usually Immaculately attIred In the formal
dress of the day, appears In several rare photographs In fIeld
clothes (Frg. 3.34), laborIng In the quarry, and field records
IndIcate that many specImens were personally worked out by hrm.
DImensions of the 1908 excavatIon are shown In Map I. In 1908,
the UnIversIty of Nebraska party extended their inItIal excavatron
of 1906 rnto the hll I by about 15 feet, wrth a north to south
worklng length of 50 to 60 feet. The 1908 excavation was offset to
the south relatIve to the 1906 quarry, so that the total north-south
length of the two excavations on Map I measures 75 to 80 'feet. The
Inittal 1905 excavation by Pepperberg's crew was about 108 feet
long, thus the quarry length In 1906-1908 appears to have narrowed
In the north-south dlrectron. However, in 1905 Pepperberg apparently
measured the length of the quarry p~ral lei to the sIde of the hi I I
In a northwest-southeast dIrection. Today the present quarry Is
almost exactly 108 feet long (Map A) when measured paral leI to the
face of the hi I I, suggesting that Indeed Pepperberg dId take his
quarry length along a NW-SE transect (his quarry map does not give
an oriented dIrection). If one measures length of the
bone-producing area on Map H for the 1906-1908 excavatIons along a
NW-SE transect approxImately paral lei to the side of the hl I I, the
quarry length would measure about 80 feet (Figs. 3.35, 3.36).
Bone dIstrIbution Tn the quarry is also shown on Map I,
compl led from Barbour's quarry diagrams. Because he mapped many
Tndivlduaf bones as wei I as blocks, rt rs possIble to obtain a
reasonably accurate overvIew of bone dfstributron. Here for the
first time In any of the Agate quarries we can learn somethrng of
the channel topography and Its relationship to bone dlstributTon and
orientation. Bones from both 1906 and 1908 are best considered
together. They occur In two linear groups, a prrnclpal NW-SE
allgned band of bones extendlng from SectIon 4 to 12, where It Is
Joined by a smaller N-S a11gned band found Tn Sections 6 to 11. The
two bands appear to come together In Section 12 where they JoIn to
form a common stream of bone, passing to the southeast between two
topographic highs wIthin the channel. My fIeld observatIons of the
quarry IndIcate that a NW to SE-trendlng channel Is rncrsed rnto the
HarrIson Fm. at this poInt on Universrty Hr I I. Bones that I have
examined In the Universlty of Nebraska collections from thIs deposlt
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are usually rounded and .orn, evidence of fluvIal abrasIon.
The bones taken from the quarry In 1905 were not uniformly
distributed over the excavated surface, but rather were concentrated
toward the north end of the sIte. Pepperberg recorded In his field
diary on August 8th that ftSteck and Jack run out of bones -- find a
few more by strippIng through hard stone." In Figure 3.6,
Steckelberg and Jack MI I ler worked the south end of the quarry where
we now see from the pattern of bone distrIbution (Map I) that the
margin of the channel should be fo~nd. Bones In 1905 should have
been concentrated In Sections 1-8 at the north end of the site where
the NW-SE trending bone stream emerges from the side of University
Hi I I. This was the area worked by lee and Pepperberg, and Indeed
these men found the densest bone concentrations and the deepest bone
pockets (Figs. 3.5, 3.6). So the 1905 excavatIon results are In
accord wIth the bone pattern mapped In 1906 - 1908.
University Quarry tapped an ancIent stream channel accumulation
of bones burled In fIne grained sandstone. The bones show abundant
evidence of fluvial abrasIon, and gnawing and breakage by
predators/scavengers. Bones demonstrate preferred alignments wIthIn
the channel (Appendix G). These orientatIons .ere the result of
stream currents of sufficIent energy to align some of the larger
bones known from the site (e.g., 11mb elements of chal fcotheres) •
Here In this quarry the fossl Is cannot be exclusively the product of
a catastrophIc event, Instantaneously preserved In a mass grave of
sandstone. The UniverSity Quarry bone bed Is unequIvocally the
result of events of longer duration, involving skeletal
disartIculatIon, scavengIng, weathering, and transport, which sort
and process bones over a period of tIme (Fig. 3.37).
Just as In the other quarrIes In the main hll Is, the smal I
rhinoceros (Menoceras), cha/fcothere (Moropus), and entelodont
CDinobyus) are the most common mammals found at University Quarry.
Map I Indicates that the western portion of the quarry excavated In
1906 produced prImarily rhInoceros and cha! Icothere. These bones
make up the NW-SE trendIng bone stream mentIoned earlIer. A few
Isolated entelodont bones were found In this part of the quarry, but
they are rare. However, the eastern portion of the quarry excavated
In 1908 fncluded, In addItion to rhinoceros and challcothere, many
bones of entelodont. Some of these entelodont bones are scattered
wlthtn the N-S trending bone stream of Sections 6-11, but most bones
are concentrated fn the channel between the two topographIc hIghs at
the southeast corner of the quarry (SectIons 12-15). Much of this
mass of entelodont bone belongs to a single targe indIvidual (UNSM
1150, UNSM field 125-20-7-08), today the best preserved skeleton of
Dlnobyus known (Fig. 3.38). No articulated or semI-articulated
mammals were found In the quarry except for the large entelodont.
Parts of skeletons occur In whIch a few bones are In lIfe
relatfonshlp, IndIcating ligament and other connectIve tIssue held
them together, but these are not common.
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Other mammals are as scarce at UnIversIty Quarry as In the
quarries on Carnegie HII I. Rare and often worn bone fragments of
equlds, camel, and carnivores have been found. CarnIvore remaIns
are chiefly Isolated bones of beardogs (Amphlcyonldae); two of the
first bones found at Un I vers I ty Hit I In t 904 by Peterson when he
fIrst explored the hi I Is belonged to the beardogs paphoenodon and
Ysengrlnla (Hunt, 1972). Two bones of the hind foot of the
prImItIve dIgitIgrade ursld Cephalogale have also been discovered
among fossl Is collected at UnIversIty Quarry. These few carnIvore
fragments occur In UnIversity Quarry In about the proportion one
would expect If the ratio of carnIvore to herbivore bones were to
approximate the carnivore/herbivore ratio In modern mammal faunas.
These are the fragmentary remains of carnIvores that, through normal
attrltlonal processes, have worked theIr way Into the UniversIty
HilI channel.
Six bone slabs were removed from the sIte In 1906-1908. Slabs
I and I I were dIscussed earlier as part of the 1906 work. Slabs I I I
through VI were collected In 1908. The largest of these was Slab
II I, about 4 by 6.5 feet, whlch was destroyed In a museum fire on
March 6, 1912. Bone denSity In Slab I I I ranges from 15 to 25
bones/square foot (see p. 73), averaging about 17 bones/square foot.
Figure 3.15 Is the only photograph of a slab from UnIversity Quarry
that has survived; thIs photograph confIrms Barbour's claim that
Slab II I Included the three common Agate mammals. Slab IV measured
about 5.25 by 2 feet and contaIned mostly rhInoceros. Slab V
survIves only as a sketch In Barbour's 1906-1908 field book where It
comprises a mass of IntermIxed vertebrae, rIbs, and a scapula -- on
the basis of size and morphology, these appear to be prImarIly
Dloohyus bones belonging to the large skeleton In Sections 12-15.
Slab VI also has not survIved Intact: It Included many chal lcothere
bones, possIbly some rhInoceros and entelodont; Barbour IndIcates
that thIs slab was taken from an area with much Moropus materIal.
One of the classIc tales of Agate turns on the southernmost
fossl Is dIagrammed In the quarry In Sections 15-16. A large block
labeled 'Slab Y' was removed by Hugh Glbb of Yale and taken to New
Haven, where upon being prepared~ It was found to contaIn the femur
land tIbia of a large ente/odont. The remainder of thIs skeleton
CUNSM 1150) had gone to the Nebraska State Museum. The Yale team
and the Nebraska men had each Inadvertently removed part of the same
entelodont whIle workIng near each other tn UnIversIty Quarry. In
November 1914, the limb and a few other bones were. returned to
lIncoln, and the skeleton restored.

•

The collectIon from Unfverslty Q~arry Is partIcularly Important
tn reconstructing the orlgfn of the Agate bone bed because Barbour
mapped the posItIon of many IndivIdual bones, numbered them, and
Indicated theIr orrentatlon In the deposft. To this mappIng, he
added the topographIc high points wIthIn the quarry whIch help to
Interpret the pattern of bone distrIbutIon. We know that such
topography exIsted In other quarries (North Excavation, FIgs. 3.22,
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Fig. 3.28. Bone diggers' camp north of the Agate hI I Is
and Niobrara RIver In 1908# located near the present
monument headquarters (view looking north)". Field
partIes from Yale, Amherst, the American Museum, and
the UniversIty of Nebraska were photographed here by
Albert Thomson. The University of Nebraska's tents are
to the rIght of Utterback's 1906 wood shack, the Yale
tents are Immediately in front of the shack. and
Amherst's camp Is to the left. The 3 tents of the
American Museum party are In the left foreground. HI I I
In center background Is easily recognIzed today as a
landmark.

•

•
Fig. 3.29. University of Nebraska field crew of 1908:
from left to right, front: Davis and Krake; rear:
Bumstead and Van Orsdel. Section numbers '8-10 appear
on University Quarry wal I behind the men •
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Fig. 3.30. BlastIng In University Quarry in 1908 to
remove rock overburden above the bone bed. In all
quarries, blasting was preceded by dri I ling to place
dynamite charges which would displace rock but not
damage the bone bed. To accompJ Ish this, Agate field
crews became highly ski I led In drl I ling technique •
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(A) Orl II tng the rock overburden tn
UniversIty Quarry prior to blasting In 1908, lookIng
north. A 2-horse team and scraper simi lar to the one
shown here were used In al I quarries to remove rock
after blasting. When the scraper approached the bone
bed, the men turned to hand tools to avoid damage to
the bones; (8) Rock rubble resultIng from blasting In
UnIversIty Quarry in July 1908 •
Fig. 3.31.
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Fig. 3.32. (A) CloSing of University Quarry In late
August 1908~ with North RIdge 1n middle distance to
northwest. Two rectangular bone slabs I i. on the
quarry floor (center), ready for crating; (8)
University Quarry in early Sep.tember 1908 at end of
fIeld season, looking northwest. Bone slabs and crated
foss I Is were transported by team and wagon to the
raJ Iroad depot at Andrews, Nebraska. for shipment to
Lincoln •
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Fig. 3.33. West side of Unlverslty Hill In September
1908. showing the extent of University Quarry at the
close of excavation by the UniversIty of Nebraska party
under Barbour's direction. Today the quarry Is nearly
Identlcal Tn its dimensions to the 1908 cut. Bones are
found at the base of an Incised stream channel whIch
can be seen In cross-section on the west face of the
hi I I. The horse and wagon mark about the deepest point
in the channel, the base rising to the south (right) •
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Fig. 3.34. Hugh GTbb (left) and E.H. Barbour (rrght)
crossIng the log bridge over the Niobrara River between
camp and the quarries In the main hi I Is, on August 24,
1908 •
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Ffg. 3.35. Unrverstty Quarry from the south durIng the
ffeld work of 1908 •
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FIg. 3.36. University Quarry under excavatIon by the
UniversIty of Nebraska party In August 1908. Scaffold
was draped with canvas to protect the men'from the sun •
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Fig. 3.37. Working floor of Unlverslty Quarry's south
end Tn August 1908. showTng the level of the bone bed,
and the area that produced the nearly com~lete
entelodont skeleton (see Map I). Pelvis In foreground.
other bones leadIng to skul' (2S-V) In background,
looking north. The south end of the quarry was worked
cooperatIvely by both Nebraska and Yale parties •
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Fig. 3.38. EdwIn DavIs of the UnIversity of Nebraska
workIng on the large block (25-V) contafnlng the skul ,
of the entelodont Dlnohyus at the south end of
UniversIty Quarry In August 1908. On exhIbIt today at
the University of Nebraska State Museum, this specimen
CUNSM 1150) is the most complete and best preserved
entelodont to come from the Agate quarries •

•
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3.64; Southwest ExcavatIon, AmerIcan Museum chal Icothere quarry,
FIg. 3.67) on CarnegIe HI I I, and so probably Is a common feature of
the environment of deposition.
In hIs dIscussIon of the origin of
the Agate bone bed fol lowing the 1908 field season, Peterson (1909,
p. 75-76) set down hIs observations made at UnIversity Quarry after
the departure of the Nebraska workers. Barbour had mapped the
locatIon of topographic hIghs of reddIsh sandstone entIrely lacking
In fossl Is In plan vIew In hIs field notes, but never publIshed thIs
Information. Peterson (1909, Fig. 28) dId publ Ish his observatIons
of the same topographIc highs mapped by Barbour, and presented this
as a cross-sectIon runnIng paral leI to the long axis of University
Quarry (Fig. 3.39).
Peterson's cross-section (Fig. 3.39) establishes the validIty
of Barbour's map (Map I), and together the map and fIgure provide a
very good reconstruction of the nature of the quarry floor. The
fol lowIng poInts can be confirmed: (1) the two topographic highs
shown In Sections 11-12 and 14-15 of the quarry; (2) the presence
of a major channel margin at the south end of the quarry where the
bone layer ends (this promInent channel margin can be observed at
UniversIty HI I I today, where It contInues to rIse to the south untl I
the southern edge of the hi I I makes fUrther observatIon ImpossIble);
(3) the concentration of bones densely packed In narrow channels and
localized pockets; (4) a maxImum topographIc relIef of about 2-3
feet between the base of the bone-fl I led channels and the top of
adjacent intra-channel highs.
Initially, Peterson (1906) belIeved that the Agate bone bed
formed In a lacustrine depositional environment, but In 1909 he
argued for a stream setting for the bone bed, and his reasons fit
weI I with the accumulated data of this study:
"The origIn of the deposIt In which the fossl I bones of
these quarrIes are found Is most likely a stream deposIt.
In
support of this vIew may be cited the fact that the parting
plane underneath the layer carryIng the bones Is a few shades
darker In color than the layer Itself, and the bones are often
closely packed In Irregular channels and pockets, which vary
In thickness from two or three to eighteen or twenty Inches (8
to 50 cm.). The surfaces of the bones are sometImes highly
polIshed and worn, and there are numerous fragments of bones
which are worn down to the shape of a pebble. These
condItIons could have been brought about ~n no ·other way than
by the actIon of water In motIon. There was here most lIkely
a stream of consIderable magnItude, Instead of a lake, as was
suggested by the writer [In 1906J. The fossl I-bearIng bed has
al I the appearance of a stream the bottom of whIch was covered
by quIck-sands. In the quarry located on UnIversIty HI I I •••
there are dIstInct evIdences of narrow and rather shal low
channels, whIch were separated by sandbars of greater or
lesser dimensIons. The bone layer of thIs quarry Is thus
Irregularly separated, although confIned to one general level
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throughout portions of the base of the ht1 I."
The observatIons made by Barbour and Peterson at Unlverstty
HI I I clearly define the nature of the surface on which the bones
were deposIted. A prfmary stream channel possessed a floor cut by
smaller Irregular Ifnear subchannels whIch often fl lied wIth bone
debrIs. The bone-tfl led grooves are Independently confirmed by
Pepperberg's mappIng fn the quarry (FIg. 3.6C) In 1905. At CarnegIe
HI I I, photographs of the North Excavatfon and the Southwest
Excavation durIng work by the American Museum tn 1907 and 1920,
respectively, also suggest such linear grooves ft lied with mammal
bone. But It seems surprIsing that Peterson or Thomson did not map
or better descrIbe such features In the quarrIes on CarnegIe Hill.
Fossl Is from UnIversity Quarry are maintained In the
collectIons of the UnIversity Of Nebraska State Museum, Lfncoln.
Archives of the museum contain the fteld notebooks of E. H. Barbour
(1906-1908) and L. J. Pepperberg (1905) which record the details of
the excavations.

•
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Yale Unlyersity Excayatlon
In 1908, R. S. LuI I, Professor of Geology at Yale, and hIs head
preparator, Hugh Glbb, Journeyed to Agate to take part tn the work'
at the Agate hi I Is (Fig. 3.40). They left New Haven on June 12th to
join F. B. Loomis and hts party at Amherst, leavIng Amherst the
same day by train on the trip west. On June 14th, they reached
Lincoln and were met by Barbour who escorted the party through the
State Museum, with Its Agate collection. Lull In his Journal
remarks on the smal I protoceratld antelope Syndyoceras and Barbour's
skull of MocopuS from University Quarry. About 11 PM Loomis and
Lull left LIncoln by tratn for western Nebraska, reachIng the town
of Crawford the next mornIng. Lui I recorded his Initial meeting
with the Cooks on June 15th In Crawford:
"Awoke In the western part of Nebraska on the high
plains, very few trees and ffne cattle. Should have reached
Crawford about 8:30 AM but at AI I lance one of the express cars
ran two wheels of the forward truck off the track cracktng a
wheel and necessitating the removal of the car which delayed
us al I the more. Arrived in Crawford. Went to the Gate City
Hotel, a pretty poor place but the best In town. Atter dinner
we ••• met Mr. Cook and Harold of the Agate Spring ranch.
Loomis and I had a long talk with' Mr. Cook after supper. He
showed us the difficulties tn the way of our comfng to Agate
SprIng Barbour quarry but we hope it may be smoothed over."
The next day Lui I traveled to Lusk, WyomIng, with the Amherst
men and Harold Cook, LuI I developing an immediate IrkIng for the 20
year old rancher. On June 17th, operating as a JoJnt Yale-Amherst
party (Figs. 3.41, 3.42), Loomrs and Lui I purchased an outfIt from a
I
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Fig. 3.39. O.A. Peterson's north-south cross-sectIon
of UniversIty Quarry In 1908. showIng the Irregular
topography of the quarry floor; bones fl J ,. the low
areas. Note the channel margIn rIsIng to the south,
observable today on the west side of UnIversIty HIlI.
Compare thIs cross-section with plan view of Map I •
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ranch near town, and on theIr return to Lusk to shoe the horses,
Lui I wrote: "They brought tn a murdered man who had Just been found
about two mt les out -- had been shot In the head. A lurid town."
Leaving town the same day, the party traveled south from ranch to
ranch, finally makIng their permanent camp at Muddy Creek tn the
Hartvl I Ie Uplift. For about one month (June 19-July 13), the
Yale-Amherst party collected fossl Is from the ArTkaree rocks of the
Hartv! I Ie UplIft and the tableland to the east tn Goshen and
Niobrara countIes In Wyoming. On July 13th, luI I records the
Journey to Agate in his fIeld Journal:
"We rose at five, broke camp and pul led out at 7:15 AM on
the long trail to Agate •••• we progressed along the valley of
the RawhIde creek untl I we arrIved at the Crawford [not the
Nebraska town] ranch at noon, a dIstance of some 15 mIles.
From there we drove due east across the rol lIng praIrie
covered with the fInest cattle 010 brand, some 8000 of which
belong to Crawford. We were to make Bush's ranch but the way
was very long and about six we arrIved at a dIsmantled
wlndml" where we camped. We had no drinking water but there
was a muddy pond for the stock. I fired two shots at a great
gray wolf but only to see him run."

•

On July t4th, luI I reaches Agate, and gains access to the bone
hi lis:
"We broke camp early ••• and very soon came to Bush's
over the dIvIde. From here we drove for a way on the hIgh
plarn but soon came to a draw down which we drove to the
Niobrara River •••• We camped here for drnner, then drove on
to Cook's ranch •••• Mrs. Barbour and daughter were there but
not the Messrs Cook •••• Dr. Barbour saw us for a moment as
he was cal led east and offered us a share of his quarry beyond
where his boys have strIpped."
luI I recorded his Agate field work In a dally Journal, and
these entrIes show that the Yale party worked both on University
Hi I I and at the Stenomylus Quarry of Amherst Col lege. The complete
text of the Journal dIscussIng the work at Agate can be found rn the
Peabody Museum archIves, Yale UniversIty, New Haven. lull's fIeld
Journal remaIns the only wrItten account of the Yale excavatron at
Agate In 1908, and fs anentertalnfng, unpretentious, even humorous
account, unusual In its candor for a fIeld dfary of that tIme.

•

On July 15th, the party dug some prospect holes at University
Quarry but located no bones. The next d~y, lui I and Gfbb discovered
that Barbour's bon~ layer contInued Into their portion of the
quarry. Blast1ng on July-17th removed much rock overburden from the
site. On July 18th, "by dint of strenuous efforts we cleaned up a
goodly portion of our area finding protrudIng bone In two places on
the bone layer floor. Sent off one very effrclent 3 stIck blast so
that we removed a huge heap of rock." ExcavatIon on July 20th was
not productIve, only fragmented bone appearIng. By July 22nd, the
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working floor of the Yale quarry was cleared of the dynamited rock
using horse and scraper: "After lunch we started to work and the
first shovel stroke laid bare an upper Jaw of rhinoceros right under
where our stone pi Ie [the dynamited rubble] had been. I then
proceeded with care and laid bare the finest kind of a bone bed
fairly teeming with bone."
This concentration of bone was located at the south end of
University Quarry, almost certainly restrIcted to Sections 15, 16,
and 11. Possibly the work would have extended north as far as
Sections 13-14 on the west side of the quarry, and as far south as
Sections 18 to 20 (Peterson [1909, Fig. 28J IndIcates that
University Quarry Included 20 sections, each fIve feet long, whereas
Barbour's field notes show only 16 sectIons, IncludIng no record of
the four southern Sections 11-20. AccordIng to Peterson, Sections
11-20 would have been largely barren of bone, so Barbour probably
dId not thInk It necessary to plot them.). The bone layer In
SectIons 16-11 depIcted In Peterson's cross-section of UnIversity
Quarry (Fig. 3.39) Is almost surely the area worked by lui I and
Glbb.

•
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The relationship of the lui I-Glbb excavatIon to Barbour's
detal led quarry map (Map I) was not recorded by either Barbour or
lui I. The best evidence as to the placement of the Yale excavation
Is from three sources: (1) Barbour's quarry map (Map I ) ; (2) lull's
Agate Journal of 1908; (3) Peterson's (1909) cross-section of
University Quarry. Barbour's map shows that Yale worked at the
south end of UniversIty Quarry because several slabs and other bones
from the south end are listed In Barbour's notes as having been
excavated by Glbb, and the division of the large entelodont occurred
at the south end of the quarry In the same area. lui I's Journal
notes that the Yale men were to work In the area "beyond where his
boys have stripped"; In al I photographs of UniversIty Quarry, the
north terminus Is the same -- a west-protruding mass of rock capped
by hard calcium carbonate-cemented ledges. The only work area
available to lull was at the south end of the quarry. Furthermore,
the eventual playIng out of the bones, mentioned by luI I, Indicates
that lui I reached the channel margin where the bone bed ended.
Finally, Peterson's cross-section plainly shows one wei I-defIned
lens of the bone layer in Sections 16-11 that Is not shown on
Barbour's map of hIs excavation; this lens Is to the south of the
area worked by Nebraska at the extreme southern end of the quarry.
It Is the most probable site of Yale's effort.
Bones of the smal I rhinoceros Meooceras and the chal Icothere
Moropus are reported by lui I to have come from the excavation. luI I
worked dally to expose and remove bones from July 23rd through 29th,
noticing that many of the Meooceras bones belonged to Juvenl Ie
Individuals. Part of the quarry floor was taken out as large
blocks, the largest of which appears to be slab 111. Slab 111
according to lui I contained Juvenl Ie rhinoceros bones. A sketch of
these blocks 10 positIon In the quarry was Included In lull's
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Fig. 3.40. R.S. lull (left) and Hugh Gfbb <rIght>
outside their tents In the NIobrara val ley at Agate In
1908. The Yale men worked the south end of University
Qua r r yon Un I ve r sIt Y HI I I ~ b Y the I nv I tat r· 0 n 0 f E. H•
Barbour and the Cook fami Iy •
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fig. 3.41. The Amherst Col lege party of 1908: from
left to right, Leonard, F.B. LoomIs, Blanchard,
Wllts'e, and Parma lee. The Amherst and Yale men worked
together In southeast Wyoming prior to reaching Agate.
At Agate, Tn 1908, Loomis and his men excavated
Stenomylus Quarry, whi Ie Lui (and Glbb worked In both
University Quarry and, for a short time, In Stenomylus
Quarry at the Invitation of Loomis •
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Fig. 3.42. The Amherst-Yale outfIt at Agate tn 1908,
with the Amherst field party In front of their wagon.
F.B. LoomIs, Amherst leader and paleontologist. Is at
extreme right. Team and wagon were essential to the
transport of fossl Is and sup~lres durIng the early
years of excavatIon at Agate •
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Fig. 3.43.
R.S. Lull and Hugh GIbb depart Agate on
August 28, 1908, endIng the actIve work by Yale
University In the main hills •

•
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account book but unfortunately the map Is not oriented to north, nor
fs ft shown In relationship to any feature In the quarry. One large
Agate block remaIns today fn storage at the Yale Peabody Museum; It
Includes almost exclusIvely bones of Juvenf Ie rhfnoceros. ThIs
block contafned on Its surface about 42 long bones of Menoceras
(lncludfng tnnomlnates). Of these, 2 were adult wIth fused
epIphyses, 32 were Juvenf Ie wIthout epIphyses, 8 could not be .
determIned. When I studIed thIs slab at Yale In 1983, no field or
catalogue number could be assigned to It, however It seems probable
that It Is 177 on the basis of Lui I 1S field descrIptIon.
On July 30th, LuI I's luck came to an end: "A rather
disappoIntIng day In the quarry as the pocket seems to be runnIng
out, our splendId dIsplay of yesterday ceasIng utterly. We cInched,
tred up smal I pIeces, and I drew a map of the quarry In order to
help locate our blocks at home." DurIng the next few days no new
bone concentration came to Ifght, thus on August 2nd, lull went wIth
,BI I I Thomson and F. B. LoomIs to look for a good prospect at the
Stenomylus Quarry. On August 5th, lui I and Gibb worked theIr newly
assIgned area at Stenomylus Quarry. However, the evening of the
same day, Barbour approached Lui I, who recorded the dfscusslon In
his journal:' "In the evening we had a talk with Barbour who wants
us to take another slIce of hfs quarry toward where they are
workIng, ke,plng all bone except such as may belong to the Dlnohyus
skeleton - a business proposItion.
I have decIded to let Glbb
return there tomorrow whf Ie I keep on with the camel prospect."
ThIs note explaIns the appearance of Gfbb's name as a col lector In
Barbour 1 s 1908 ffeld lIst of specImens. Glbb apparently collected
In SectIons 14-15 near the east wal I of the quarry In the area where
the large Dinobyus was scattered.
lui I contInued In the camel quarry untl I August 18th, and Glbb
fInIshed his work at UnIversIty Quarry at about the same tIme.
RemaIning time was spent building and packIng boxes to ship their
fossl Is, and to collect some of the hel Ical rodent burrow fl I Is
car led devll's corkscrews. On August 28th, Lull and Glbb left Agate
(Fig. 3.43), camping that evening at Andrews. The next day they
traveled to Lusk to retrIeve belongIngs from earlier In the summer,
and that afternoon began the Journey to New Haven.

•

Fossl I mammals col rected by Lui I and Glbb are preserved fn the
Yafe Peabody Museum. Most bones have been prepared and removed from
the field blocks. The largest remaining blo~k Is the slab believed
to be #77. It measures about 4 by 8 feet, a~d contains ~wo
associated pairs of Juvenl Ie Menoceras lo'~er Jaws, two Isolated
Juvenile Menoceras lower Jaws, a pair of adult Moropus lower Jaws
and a damaged palate. Scattered around these Jaws on the surface of
the block are ribs, vertebrae, podlals, metapodla/s, 11mb bones,
phalanges, and sesamotds.
If the slab Is representatIve, then the
bone assemblage Is not far removed from the orIginal skeletons, but
15 fully dIsarticulated, and locally distrIbuted.
At least four
JuvenIle Meooceras can be confIrmed on the bas(s of lower Jaws,
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correspond I ng to Lu I I 's Journa J where I n many Juven II e rh t noceros
were excavated. A count of a/ I Menoceras 11mb bones and metapodlals
(IncludIng Innomlnates) on the slab shows that most are devoId of
epiphyses. There are no obvious associations of skeletal parts
other than the above paIrs of lower Jaws. Many adult bones belong
to challcothere.
Packing of bones on the slab Is not dense# but scattered In a
fashion similar to Barbour's slabs from UniversIty Quarry. Steep
InclInations of bones are uncommon# most bones Iletng without any
apparent InclInatIon. Fragmented parts of skeletons occur: a
glenoid regIon of a skull# a partIal baslcranlum# part of an
Innominate, broken long bones. AbrasIon of some bone surfaces seems
slight Clevel 1), but a number of elements show level 2 abrasion
(atlas, astragalus).

•

Much of the remaining Agate materIal stored In the Yale
collection Is Menoceras,and some bones remain tn block or In parts
of the orIginal block. ThIs material Is not densely packed In the
blocks of matrix that have survlved# but Is scattered (e.g., blocks
78, 98A, 177, 178, 189, 191). A small block marked 13033" Box 17#
contaIns scattered elements IndIcatIng In many cases level 2
abrasion, and two bones attaIn level 3. Block 177 also has much
broken and abraded bone including a JuvenIle Menoceras maxIlla and a
chal Icothere proxImal phalanx whIch show level 2 abrasIon. Among
the Yale fossils, many hIghly abraded bone fragments of small size
occur.
In summary# relatIve to the AmerIcan Museum chal Icothere
quarry sample, the material excavated by Lui I and Glbb from
University Quarry Is very scattered and much abraded, with level 2
abras I on not at a I I uncommon.
In th is respect # the Ya I e foss I I s are
most I ike Barbour's fossils, IndicatIng that scattered and worn
skeletal parts are the rule In Unlverstty Quarry.
The only mammal other than the smal I rhinoceros, challcothere#
and entelodont In the Yale Agate sample that I observed In 1983 was
in block t08. Block 108 has only scattered bones In matrIx, and
Includes a smal I proxImal phalanx of a carnivore, the size of a
small canld# Isolated on the block's surface.

•

With the departure at the end of the field season of Yale,
Amherst, the Carnegie and American museums, and the UnIversity of
Nebraska, an InItIal phase In the explo~atlon and development of the
Agate quarries ended. The volume of fossl J material secured by
these InstItutions was sufficient to satIsfy theIr Immediate goals
(Fig. 3.44). Yale, Amherst# and Carnegie did no further
concentrated excavatIon In the Agate quarrIes. Osborn of the
AmerIcan Museum quietly cultIvated the Cook taml'y, offerIng Harold
an opportunity to study paleontology In New York In the fall of
1908. Osborn knew that the AmerIcan Museum lacked a rIch sample of
the Agate mammals which already had been obtaIned by Nebraska and

•

•
Fig. 3.44. Numerous heavy slabs from the bone bed and
boxes packed with bones were hauled from the quarries
by horse and wagon during the major excavations of
1905-1906 at the main Agate hi I Is, then transported,to
the ral !road at Andrews or Marsland, and shipped east •

•
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Carneg'e personnel. His patience In plannIng for the rrght moment
to begin the work was to pay substantral dividends.
The year 1908 marked the end of the hegemony of the Carnegie
Museum In the main hills. HoI land In h1s annual report of 1909
concluded the Carnegie role wrth these remarks:
"[CarnegIe Quarry 1J, located upon government land, but
which last spring was entered upon by Mr. James H. Cook, has
ylelde9 us [latelyJ very little beyond what we already
possessed In abundance. The fossl Is contained In It seem to
represent principally species of which we now possess an
abundant materral, and It has seemed therefore wise ••• to
order the dIscontinuance of work at this partIcular point.
Whi Ie no doubt others who come after us may obtain much
excel lent material from thIs remarkably rich deposit, we have
reached the conclusion that It Is more to the profit of the
Museum to abandon work there than to continue It. The anrmal
which Is most frequently encountered In thIs quarry Is a
specIes of smal I rhInoceros of which we already possess
portIons of some two hundred and fifty skeletons, and It does
not appear desirable to add to theIr number."

•

With the CarnegIe group removed from active excavatIon In the
quarrTes, there was to be little future competItion for the fossl I
resources. Two field seasons were to pass before major excavations
would be developed In the main hills again.
3.2.

1909-1910:

Interlude

little paleontological work occurred at Agate In 1909, and none
took place In 1910. Peterson returned In the summer of 1909 to
continue his work at Stenomylus Quarry begun In 1908. To the 8
StenoIDylus skeletons collected In 1908, he added complete or partIal
skeletons of an additional 19 IndivIduals. IronIcally, Peterson's
work In the camel quarry prompted the Ire of Osborn In much the same
way that Holland had been disturbed by the American Museum work on
Carneg Ie Hill.
I n October 1908, Osborn wrote James Cook:
"You must have been surprIsed to hear from Mr. Thomson
that Mr. Peterson started to do strIpping of the Stenomylus
quarry of the American Museum without askIng our leave. This
was poInted out to us by Harold, an9 after the stand taken by
the CarnegIe Museum I am surprised that they should have come
Into our territory this way.
I have written Peterson a very
mIld letter In the matter."
October 6, 1908, Osborn's letter reached Peterson:
"Thomson has referred to me your desire to work In our
Stenomylus quarry.
regr,et that I cannot extend permIssIon
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for this work.
I should I Ike to do It for you personally, as
you know, but we shall certaInly continue excavations In this
quarry next season and clean It up thoroughly ourselves. We
shal I then be In a position to make an exchange with the
Carnegie Museum and other museums."
Peterson replied In his own defense on October 13th:

•

"Regarding my being represented as desIrIng to work In
your Stenomylus quarry, I regard as either a mIsunderstanding
or a misrepresentation. The point Is thIs: On leaving the
quarry your men have not given any evIdence (which Is of
utmost Importance when more than one party Is working the same
fIeld) of ever expectIng to work the place agaIn. DurIng my
absence of three or four days, I ordered my men to open the
west face of the hi I I fIve or six feet further back, In order
to ascertain whether or not there Is more material In that
portion of the hIli. The boys went farther north, or, In on
what Mr. Thomson claIms, not havIng anything to guide them by;
In fact I was myself Ignorant of the boundary of your claIm
untl I Thomson spoke to me the evenIng they passed our camp.
expressed my sorrow to Thomson that the boys had gone too far
north and also told him that since so much work had been done
by my men I would I Ike to go down to the bone layer and take
out any specImens which mIght be found In the cut I had
started, If It was not objectionable. But not to contInue to
work in your quarry after I found out that you Intended to
work there again.
"As a matter of fact, It Is through my courtesy that your
party was able to open that portion of the hi I I. Prof. LoomIs
told me to excavate anywhere I pleased after he and Prof. luI I
got through. loomIs said I was the fIrst party to ask hIm for
permission.
I, nevertheless, took the precaution to also ask
Prot. lull If I could continue the excavation when he got
through, to which he agreed.
"I have now opened the west face of the hi I I southward
from a certain large rock, whIch Thomson later claimed as your
I ine, and find that I am not able to finish taking out
materIal thIs fall.
I have consequently caused the property
to be fenced wIth barbwire and have also erected proper
signboards to indicate our Intention of working here another
season."
Osborn apparently asked for W. D. Matthew's opinion of
Peterson's reply, for a memo Initialed by Matthew vIgorously defends
the American Museum position In the matter:

•

"This Impresses me as a pretty poor defence.
It seems a
pity under the cIrcumstances that Peterson hasn't the grace to
apologize and close the Incident. He practIcally admits aJ J
that Thomson has complaIned of -- and his sole defence Is ( t )
That Loomis spoke to him' (or he to Loomis) before he spoke to
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us about the quarry. This Is quite true, but Loomts did not
give or Intend to give him any exclusive rights, and as soon
as others asked him he laid out certain sections for each
museum to work tn -- all thIs beflore he stopped his own work.
Peterson started work after Loomis finished, found his own
section rather unprofitable, and occupied Lull's section by
permIssion. Finding that unprofItable, he occupIed Thomson's
section wIthout permission and whl Ie our party was st! II In
the country, the season not ended and our boxes stT II In the
quarry.
It is perfect nonsense to talk about our being In the
hi I 1 by ~ courtesy. He had no prior rights to us
whatsoever. (2) That we did not post the quarry.
It has
never been done in any fossl J quarry, as far as I know.
The
Agate Spring quarry was never posted. Would Peterson have
thought that"we had a right at any time when he had fInIshed
cleaning up a cut, to go into his quarry If he left It for a
few days wIthout asking him whether he intended to continue
work? (3) That he dId not know the boundary stone,
'subsequently claimed as limit by Thomson'. If he did not, he
assuredly ought to have done so. The stone was nQi
subsequently claimed but laid out by loomIs, and wei I known to
all concerned. The real rights of course belong to the
discoverer, old Cook, but Harold acquIesced fn Loomis's
divisIon as a fair and decent arrangement. if Peterson
acknowledged and regretted his mistake, I should wIsh to see
the matter kept to ourselves and forgotten.
It wI I I not help
his reputation to have the facts known outsIde."
To a photograph of the Stenomylus Quarry, which showed the Amherst,
Yale, and American Museum cuts, Matthew appended the fol lowIng note:
"Peterson's cut In our quarry was directly back of the
large block In the centre of the photograph ••••
It was UQi
over at the edge next'to Lull's openIng, and his claim that
the men 'encroached' on our quarry unknown to hIm Is quite
ImpossIble. They opened a new cut in the mIddle of our
quarry.

•

Matthew's righteous Indignation, Osborn's patrIcIan certitude In
firmly excluding Peterson from the quarry, Hoi land's general fal lure
to support his man -- one wonders at Peterson's apparent patience
and fortitude In the face of the seemIngly endless Irritations
vjslted upon him by events at Agate over the fIve years he worked In
the quarrIes. To have made such a discovery when none had
recognIzed Its value, to have labored In the fIeld to develop the
sIte, mapping carefully blocks and bones, to have written durIng
evenIngs and weekends to produce the first descriptions of the
fossl Is, and then to have such conflicts materialIze would have
tried the best of men. Field paleontology was no picnic.
The Incident, however, pro~pted a final resolutIon of the
AmerIcan Museum - Carnegie Museum conflict over the quarries, takIng
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the form of a

leng~hy

letter from Hoi land to Osborn on November 9,

1908:

"Mr. Peterson has handed me your letter addressed to hIm
under date of November the 5th •••• I desire to say that the
matter concerning which you wrote [rights to work In
Stenomylus Quarry] Is thoroughly understood both by Mr.
Peterson and myself.
I have been upon the ground and know
every Inch of It. Your photographs are perfectly correct and
your understandIng as explaIned by these photographs Is
equally correct [Osborn had sent Peterson a photo of the
quarry with the American museum clarm IndIcated on ItJ. Mr.
Peterson has enclosed wIth a wIre fence that part of the hI I I
upon which Messrs. loomis and Lull have worked. ThIs after a
fui I and dIstInct understanding wIth them in reference to the
whole matter. The fence stops at what Mr. Thomson desIgnated
as the 'big rock' and leaves your opening unenclosed ••••
Hln reference to the quarry on what Barbour has
designated as 'CarnegIe HI I I " In whIch we have been workIng
sInce 1904, I desIre to say to you that our work In the past
summer has resulted, as I hoped It would, and as I think you
already know, in the recovery of the mIssIng portions of the
great skeleton of Moropus upon whIch I am preparing a lengthy
and elaborate memoir. We also succeeded In recoverIng a
quantity of other materIal whIch was needed In order to
supplement our work.
I was entirely reluctant, as you wI I f
recal I, last sprIng to Invite you or anyone else to enter the
openings which we had made at Mr. Carnegie's expense In order
to exploit the place, believing that to do 50 would be a
hIghly unscIentific procedure under the circumstances, which
would possibly lead to the dIspersIon of bones ~Ionglng to
the same Individual. The correctness of my vIews is confirmed
not only by what has happened In the course of our researches
this year, but In what happened in Professor Barbour's quarry,
he having InvIted Dr. Lui I to sit down beside him and go to
work In the same opening. Barbour recovered the skul I and
fore quarters of a fine specimen of Dlnohyus, and lui I
captured the hind quarters • . The skul I and fore limbs are In
Lincoln, Nebraska, and the hind quarters at New Haven. I do
not think that you can approve of accidents like this.
nNow, however, having accompl Tshed our purpose, and
having for four years worked In this quarry, I am prepared to
say to you officIally, as Mr. Carnegie's representatIve, that
we are wll ling to turn over the quarry to you to proceed with
It as you may deem best~ with two reservations. FJrst, every
foot of the workIngs In this localIty has been carefully
mapped, and I shal J publ Ish a map showing the progress from
year to year of the excavations In that hi I II together with
the approximate location of the specimens found there. I
request you, If you undertake this work, to continue (In the
Interests of science) to map the same, so that addltlons may
be made and as In futu~e years the hi I I 1s uncovered we shal I
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have a sort of topographTcal survey of the bone layer which
wll I give, better than anything else possIbly can, an Idea of
the posItIon of the remains whIch have been burled In thTs
quarry. The second condition which I feel I Ike suggestIng Is
this, that if at some future tIme It seems desirable for us to
continue our work in such a way as not to interfere with work
that you may have In hand, we may be al lowed to amicably
proceed.
"This quarry, as you know, was discovered by Mr. Peterson
of our Museum. The bones whIch Mr. Cook discovered and to
whIch Mr. Peterson was conducted were the bones contaIned In
what we know as Quarry A In our Museum Catalogue, located some
three hundred yards away from the hi I Is, and was opened up by
Mr. Peterson on the occasion of his first visit to the spot
and quickly exhausted. ThIs quarry lies at a somewhat lower
level than the bone stratum In the buttes which Mr. Peterson
discovered.
It was only after Mr. Peterson had cal led Mr.
Cook's attentIon to the existence of the bones In the buttes
that he reca'led that some years before he had observed
fragments of bone Tn the talus and had thought at the time
that they were the bones, as he expressed It, of 'IndIans and
horses.' These simple facts are worth remembering.
"I hope you wi I I realize that In everything I say and
have done I have been anImated only, first, by a desire to
serve the best Interests of the InstItution whIch I represent,
the affaIrs of which I control; secondly, to promote science;
and thirdly, to promote a hearty feelIng of good wf I I between
the great InstItution over which you presIde and that which It
Is my honor to dIrect."
So much for good wi I J between great InstitutIons.
W. D. Matthew penned the only survIvIng reaction to this letter
Tn the form of a memo:
"The American Museum never requested nor desIred to 'enter the
openlngs whIch we had made at Mr. CarnegIe's expense', nor could the
continuatIon of work upon Its own quarry on the Carnegie HI I I lead
to any such results as Dr. Hoi land here professes to fear....
I
have no doubt that Dr. Hoi land Is aware that Mr. Cook has no
IntentIon of letting him work any more In that quarry. He does
wIsely therefore In yieldIng gracefully what he cannot possibly
hold."
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Albert Thomson and the American Museum:

3.3.

lj11 -

l22l

During the perIod from 1911 through 1923, the American Museum
vigorously pressed the excavatIon of Carnegie HI I I. Under the fleld
leadershIp of Bill Thomson, the field parties not only deepened and
extended the Southwest Excavation (Map A, Map F), but also extended
and further developed theIr orIgInal quarry on the north side of
Carnegie HI I I, first opened rn 1907. The outstanding discovery of
this perlod was the great sample of chal Icotheres from the north end
of the Southwest Excavation, which Included complete or nearly
complete skeletons of at least 17 indlvrduals of Moropus. ThIs
group of MOCQPuS remaIns today the most complete sample of a
chal Icothers populatIon known In the world.
3.3.1.

1911 Excayatlon

Thomson and his men were at work In the Southwest Excavation by
mid-June 1911 (Flgs. 3.45, 3.46), The party Included Charles
Barner, LewIs Roberts, and Arthur Albertson. Work began at the
south end of the quarry (FIg. 3.47), then progressed to the north.
On June 16th, Thomson described the quarry dimenSions to W. D.
Matthew:

•

"Wei', we sure have a quarry opened that wrl I probably
keep me busy untl I the snow files. The cut Is about 17 ft.
deep at the, back, and a space of about 150 ft. long by 16 ft.
wide of the bone-bearing level cleared for action. J have
three good husky men, good workers, and am now training them
In to dig bones, which [s rather slow as I have to watch every
move and keep Impressing on them that they must go slowly and
carefully. Am working them on one end of the quarry where the
bones are not so thick."
Correspondence between Thomson and Matthew was frequent, and Is
supplemented by Informative letters from W. K. Gregory, later to
become a distinguIshed anatomIst at the AmerIcan Museum, but In
August 1911 an assistant to Thomson In the quarry. These Jetters
supply some of the best InformatIon on the nature of the bone bed In
the Southwest ExcavatIon, adding substantIally to the earlier
observatIons of O. A. Peterson.

•

June 29, 1911
"My dear Dr. Matthew:
"Since wrftlng you I have been carefully watchlng'the new
army of bone dIggers I have at work.
It Is very slow as yet
as the bones, especially vertebrae and rIbs, are very
delIcate, and the matrix very hard.
"Now It strIkes me to get the best results the bones
should be carefully cleaned up rIght In the quarry. We have
at present fIve very good skul Is of [Menoceras] and more or
less skeleton material. But they were so mixed up that It Is

•

•
Fig. 3.45. American Museum party at work In 1911 In
the Southwest Excavation on Carnegie Hi 1 I. The site
had remained untouched sInce the field season of 1908.
Hoi land of the Carnegie Museum relinquished the quarry
to Osborn of the American Museum Tn November 1908.
Work In 1911 was concentrated at the south end of the
quarry cut •

•
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Fig. 3.46. The American Museum excavation of 1911 at
Carnegie Hil I, looking north at the Southwest
Excavation (note absence of any other quarrTes on the
south sIde of the hi I I). Resistant ledge at top of
hi I I Ts the Agate Limestone (See Map A) •
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Fig. 3.47. American Museum quarry of 1911 at the
Southwest Excavation at Carnegie Hili, looking
northwest. Although the quarry floor was cleared to
the north end, most of the work of the 1911 season was
carried out at the south end where the shelter has been
erected (see Map F). Here numerous rhinoceros bones
were discovered (see Map G). The flat unexcavated
floor at the north end of the quarry was to become the
IDlceratherlum bed' that produced many exhibit slabs of
rhinoceros bones from 1912 to 1923 •

•

•
Fig. 3.48. Bone distribution and orientation In 1911
In the American Museum quarry, Southwest Excavation,
Carnegie Hi I I. Many steeply Inclined bones occur In
unstable orlentatrons In the dense bone mass •
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really Impossible to tell whIch Is which. We also have a faIr
hind 11mb. To clean up the bones here means a year's
work In Just what we have stripped. Labor Is cheaper here
than In N. Y. Am paying these men $35.00 per month and board.
I have to exercIse patIence I tel I you and I think 1 have two
that are going to be fair bone diggers.
"What do you think of makIng a winter camp here. And
just clean up the bones ready tor mountIng. Because we surely
would save on the freIght.
I don't think much of taking out
bones, where they are mIxed up, In huge slabs."
Moro~us

As the summer progressed, Thomson reported In greater detal I:
July 17, 1911

•

"My dear Dr. Matthew:
"Since writing you last I have exposed an area of bones
of about 10 x 20 ft. There Is surely a great mass of bones,
nearly al I [Menoceras] materIal. Only a very few Mocopus 11mb
and foot bones, and no Dlnohyus material so far.
In the space
we have Just exposed are 17 [Menoceras] sku) Is. Some have
horns and others Just a slight bump.
I take It they are male
and female. Jaws, vertebrae, ribs and I imb bones In one great
Jumble, a regular bone yard. We have not succeeded' In finding
anything articulated, or that we can be positIve of belongIng
together. The ribs and vertebrae are partIcularly diffIcult
to save, as the matrIx as far as we have gone Is extremely
hard, but I th I nk It wI I I become somewhat sotter toward the
west end. The taking up of these bones Is a very difficult
propositIon, as I told you in my letter before, It's 'got me
goIng south'.
I can see that If they are taken out In slabs
(that Is, the section we have stripped, 17 x 125 ft. or more),
It wi I I require no end of storage space at the museum. And
there is no tel ling when It would al I be worked out. WorkIng
here during the winter, as I suggested before, would mean
building comfortable quarters to work In, and I would also
have to get my family out here. But In the end we would have
only such material as we could use for exhibItion and
study •••• You see I have four men at work and I have to cut
expenses all I can, because I. am afraId It Is a long wInded
Job to get a Moropus and Dlnohyus skeleton or even a mountable
skeleton of [Menoceras] unless It would be a composfte which
would mean takIng no end of material."
Matthew's response was Immediate:

•

July 20, 1911
"My dear Albert,
I think you wi I I want to carry out the pol Icy agreed upon
before you left, of cleaning up your material suffIciently to
ship It wIth little or no matrix. At present I don't see how
we could make both ends meet for a winter camp •••• This may
weI I mean that you wi I I not finIsh your cut thIs season. But
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the cut wI I I be all rIght to work next year r should suppose frost wI I I not do any serious damage In one winter."
On July 23rd, Harold Cook further Informed Matthew of progress
In the quarry, and made a number of observations on the bone bed:

•

"So far there Is not a great deal of Moropus exposed In
the quarry, but this may be partly due to the fact that so far
only a few feet square have been worked out In the bone bed,
and the rest of the section exposed, Is only exposed a few
Inches at the top of the layer.
I have noticed that the large
bones are largely ~ ~ rn the layer. So far, one good
femur, two tibiae, one practrcal Iy complete tarsus, several
foot bones and a pelvis (which may be Dlnohyus) rs about the
extent of what Moropus material Is taken out •••• There are
now over twenty fairly good skul Is of [Menoceras] exposed,
most of them are excellently preserved, except for the
premaxl I lae, which are nearly always absent, separated by the
suture from the maxI Ilae, not broken off. There Is enough
good skeletal material In sIght now for a few composite
mounts, but there is dlstressrngly J Ittle associatIon that Is
at al I certaIn. The bones are as thick as would wei! be
possible to imagIne, and the layer, where It Is now being
worked, Is about eighteen Inches thIck.
It Is also very hard
at this pOint, which makes slow work, but at least 75 out of
the 100 feet stripped Is soft sand rock, and wi I I be much
easier to work. Some of the bones In the hard white rock
where work is now being done are quite fragl Ie, as though they
had weathered before petrifaction set In, whi Ie others are
very hard.
I suggested to Thomson that he clean up where he
now Is working, and then go to the other end of the quarry, rf
he wIshed to make a showIng as to quantity of material In a
short tIme, but he says he prefers to take up things clean as
he goes."
These Initial reports by Cook and Thomson IndIcate that the
American Museum's eastward extension of the old Carnegie Quarry 1
was as rich In smal I rhInoceroses as the area originally exposed by
Peterson and his associates. The large number of skul Is suggests
that the Individual rhinoceroses are scattered throughout the new
excavation In a pattern simi lar to Peterson's earlier mapping (see
Map E). The skeletons lack artlcul~tlon, the separated bones mixed
together In a densely packed and thick layer about 1.5 feet thick,
as In Peterson's earlIer descriptions (Fig. 3.48). The bone bed Is
differentially cemented by spar calcIte (CaC03) to produce very hard
zones and soft uncemented areas, making excavation very diffIcult In
the cemented zones of the quarry.

•

Thomson In 1911 began the mapping of the American Museum
extension of Carnegie Quarry 1. Each season thereafter, he added
the newly excavated quarry floor to his earlier map (Map F). The
mapping was continued from 1911 untl I 1920 when the AmerIcan Museum
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ended their effort In the Southwest Excavation on Carnegie Hf I I. On
the basis of Thomson's work, Osborn prepared a map showing the
American Museum excavatIons of 1911-1920. To thIs, he added the
mapptng of Carnegie Quarry 1 whfch Peterson had generously provIded.
Thus was assembled the most complete map of the work carried out In
the Southwest Excavation, the largest of the Agate quarries, from
1904 through 1920. Osborn did not publ Ish this map, for he Intended
It to appear wIth hfs study of the large challcothere sample, which
was never completed. The map, modtfied to clarIfy the distrIbution
of fossl I mammals In the Southwest Excavation, Is reproduced here
for the first tIme as Map G. Photographs from the AmerIcan Museum
work of 1911-1920 confirm Its accuracy.
W. K. Gregory, a young assIstant to Thomson In 1911, described
the quarry and Its fossi I mammals In a letter to Osborn on August
6th:

•

•

"This Is my first Sunday In Agate this season and It
offers an opportunIty to tel I you how we are getting on.
Thomson has dIvided the tOO foot openIng In the hI II Into 11
nIne foot sectIons. Section 1, already cleaned up, yielded
[MenocerasJ and some Moropus.
In section 2 some 25
[MenocerasJ skul Is now I Ie uncovered after several weeks work
-- mingled In great confusion with lower Jaws, vertebrae,
ribs, 11mb bones. Practically no associatIons occur In thIs
sectfon. Mocopus 11mb parts [areJ scattered at Intervals. No
trace of Dioohyus.
"Data for estimating our chances for good Moropus remains
are as fol lows:
(1) Moropus has been found In our sectIon to
the right [southeast end of quarryJ, In the Carnegie Quarry to
the left [Carnegie Qu. 2J, and In our old quarry on the other
sIde of the hi I I. It Is rare Tn section 2. Ten nine foot
sections remaIn to be cleared and Harold [CookJ has found
parts of Mocopus near the surface In some of these. (2)
[MoropusJ has also been found Tn abundance In the Nebraska
UnIversity quarry but Is said to be rare everywhere else. As
the country has been searched for years by Harold as wei I as
by Matthew and Thomson, Loomis, Riggs, and others, we al J
think it inadvIsable to do any more prospecting untl I after
sectIons 3 to 11 have been explored.
"The great problem Is to get sectlons 3 to 11 cleared
thls season. The remains are packed In so thIckly that
progress has hitherto been very slow, especially with green
men. Harold has been unwl I lIng to see even InferIor material
sacrificed and as he 15 the owner of the quarry Thomson has
had to respect his wishes as far "as possible. But we think
that some of the material should be sacrIficed.
It Is
hopeless to try for a composIte skeleton of [MenocerasJ In the
sections already opened~ for the remains are packed In In the
greatest confusion, without association, and represent both
sexes and several reputed specIes. But Harold has now
consented to our taking out the skul Is and better materIal and
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sacrIficing the rest, so that progress from now on wi II be
faster."
On August 9th, Thomson wrote Matthew, reporting Information
simi lar to that communicated by Gregory, but adding observations on
the topography of the quarry floor:
"Moropus and Dinohyus are a scarce article yet but hope
to be able to get some before the season Is over. Am 1n hopes
of running on to some In a few days as the bone layer has
taken a sl fght downward dIp to what promises to be a large
pocket. We are making better progress now as we are through
that awfully hard layer and not trying to save anythIng but
skulls and Jaws and associated materIal."
Thomson and Gregory make plain that the AmerIcan Museum sample from
Agate Is biased toward skulls, Jaws, and associated material.
In
any attempt at reconstruction of the rhInoceros population burled In
the quarry, only the skulls and Jaws could be used to derive such an
estimate. Also, the exIstence of varied topography of the quarry
floor suggests channels and pockets like those already shown to
exist In University Quarry.

•

•

On August 25th, W. K. Gregory again descrIbed progress In the
quarry to Matthew:
"The TOO ft.'cut In the hi I I has uncovered an area that
Is packed with many hundreds of bones, set In very thIckly and
at every angle. Of the eleven 9 ft. sections (each about T8
ft. from edge to wall), three have been entirely cleaned up
and the fourth 1s now under way. The rhInoceros Is stl I I so
abundant that wherever you begin to work four or five skul Is
will soon appear wIthin arm's length, generally tangled badly
with other bones, but with no associations of any importance.
Limb bones and odd pieces of Dlnohyus and Moropus occur at
Intervals and this mornIng a fine lower Jaw of Dtnohyus
appeared. Thomson knows well that the big fellows are the
only things that wI I I pay for the expedition, but although It
Is very probable that they are to be found In this quarry, It
may be difficult to bag them this season.
If after many
[Menoceras] skul Is were taken out, the order should be given
to slash the rhinoceros and 'sail after' the big fellows, they
would doubtless appear much faster. But without express
orders, Thomson would naturally be very loth to sacrifice fine
materIal, however abundant. Ev~n If such sacrIfice were
deemed advisable from the Museum's viewpoInt, Thomson would
stl I I have to reckon with the owner of the Quarry, who has
very decided vIews against slashing good bones. Harold's
understandIng Is that after the Museum has selected what It
wants for exhibition etc., he Is to have the duplicate
materIal, and he hopes to acquIre a large series of
[Menoceras] skul Is which he can exchange for materIal to build
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up his own museum with. Thomson and I deem It advisable to do
everything we can to please the Cooks, who have been most
generous to the Museum.
"Progress toward securing the prizes has therefore been
slow. It has not seemed advisable to prospect for them any
further, for, apart from the country having been pretty
thoroughly worked over, wIth very little Moropus or Dloohyus
found except In these two hills, the IndicatIons all point
toward their being stl I I there. Also Thomson's men requIre
constant supervision, because it would tax even skIlled
preparators to extrIcate the bones from the tangle in which
they are found. As It Is, we have to sacrifIce ribs and odd
vertebrae etc., or we should never get anywhere.
"I don't think that so far we have even secured materials
for a satisfactory composite skeleton of [Menoceras], for the·
skulls show very pronounced differences (perhaps specific) and
there are ~ertalnly not enough vertebrae taken out to select a
series from. However after Harold has determined the species
It ought to be worth somethIng to have such a large series for
the study of Individual and other variation (more than fIfty
skulls have been taken up or are being taken up).n
Gregory's letter confIrms or clarIfies a number of Important
points: {n the quarry sections are nfne feet In length; (2) by
the end of August 19t1, only four of the 11 sectIons cleared by
(3) the bones exhIbit pronounced
Thomson have been worked;
Inclinations from the horIzontal, and are not flat-lying as at
University Quarry on UnIversity Hili; (4) skulls are not
concentrated In one spot, but are scattered throughout the
excavation and are abundant, thus this area of the quarry Is simIlar
In Its pattern of skul I distributIon to the pattern Tn the adjacent
Carnegie Quarry 1 (see Map E);
(5) the bones are disartIculated;
(6) entelodont and chal Icothere are present but rare In this section
of the quarry; (7) ribs, vertebrae, and other bones were being
destroyed to acquIre skulls, Jaws, and the more preferred material.
Matthew replIed on August 29th to Harold Cook, making clear the
Museum's goal at Agate:

•

"I am II v I ng I n hopes that the quarry wI I I turn up some
good MQropus materIal before long -- but we wI I I have to take
our luck as It comes, and I am counting on your permission to
contInue the work another year If we fal I to fInd It this
season. DlnQhyus Is of course a gamble. The certainty of a
really fIne serIes of [Menoceras] equal to the great serIes of
skulls which are used In differentIating modern specres, Is of
the greatest scientIfIc value, although it wI II not help our
exhIbItIon serIes I Ike these other beasts would •
. "As to the question of IndIvIdual varIatIon, It Is
undoubtedly very wIde In certaIn races, and Is saId to be
especially wIde In large specIes. Skulls and skeletons are
much more variable than teeth.
I do not see any Inherent
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Improbability In a number of al I led specIes comIng together to
a single watering place, where theIr bones would be preserved,
although It would not be Ilkefy that they would herd together.
I should be InclIned to take the evIdence as It stands when
you have al I your material together, wIthout prejudice either
for or against the making of new specIes. Where you are
dealIng wIth fragmentary materIal or an Insufflcrent number of
specImens, I think rt Is better to lean to the conservatIve
side, strongly In proportion to the Inadequacy of the'data.
But here, I think your data are really adequate for once In a
lifetime, and undue conservatIon Is as out of place as the
opposite tendency."
So It was challcotheres that the Amerlcan Museum most wanted
from the quarry. Their wish would eventually be fulfIl led beyond
al I expectations, but In the InterIm, the sample of rhInoceros
became the focus of the work, and at the same time, the best measure
of variation In an extinct rhinoceros populatIon. Variation would
be estimated from the skul Is and Jaws, other materIal often
sacrIficed. Matthew concurred In this, writIng Thomson to this
effect In late August:

•

, "I am glad to hear you are getting so fine a series of
[Meooceras] skulls, and thInk you are quite right not to
attempt to get the skeleton materIals from a packed mass of
miscellaneous bones. There Is every probabIlity that you
wi I I, before finishIng, obtaIn some assocIated or partly
associated [Menoceras] at a point where the bones are not
packed so close."
In early September, the men had good fortune In the quarry,
finally discovering a skull and Jaws of Oloohyus (Fig. 3.49). This
entelodont was marked on Osborn's map of the quarry (Map G), and was
given the American Museum No. 15866. As Map G shows, this
entelodont was found only about 18 feet north and slightly east of
the CarnegJe Museum Dioohyus skeleton (CM 1594). Harold Cook wrote
Matthew on September 2nd with the news: "Thomson has a splendid
skull, Jaws, atlas, axis, humerus, scapUla, radio-ulna, etc. of
D;nohyusl I think his chances for an assocIated skeleton are
excel lent! It Is not quite as large as the CarnegIe or Nebraska
specimens, but I take It to be a female.
IT Is beautifully
preserved, so far as exposed."

•

LitTle mention Is made by Cook, Gregory, or Thomson of any
other mammals In the quarry other than rhinoceros, entelodont, and
challcothere. Thomson's field book of 1911 lists 28 skulls, 26
lower jaws and mIscellaneous postcranlal bones of Menoceras, the
skull and Jaws of Dlnobyus, and some Moropus 11mb materIal.
However, In the same letter In which he announced the discovery of
Dlnohyus, Cook alludes to the discovery of other mammals: uThere are
some other Immense carnivores In the quarry which scrap has been
found of, but none ••• much larger than 6oropbagus or Dinocyoo." If

•
'-..

--...

•
Fig. 3.49. The skull and lower Jaws of Djnohyus (AMNH
15866) found by the AmerTcan Museum party In 1911 Tn
the Southwest ExcavatIon (see Map G for location of
this entelodont In the quarry) •

•
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true, this statement would mean the discovery of carnivores of wolf
to bear size, documented by rare isolated bones and teeth, but
because Cook Initially Identified some entelodont teeth as large
carnivores, we cannot be certain of these finds.
By September 5th, Thomson told Matthew that stl I I no associated
rhInoceros had been found. Thomson believed that the work should
continue into a second field season In order to find more entelodont
and challcothere, and Matthew was In agreement. The foss; Is were
left at Agate In Cook's care at the end of the 1911 field season.
Preparation of many rhinoceros skul Is was completed during the
winter by Harold Cook and an assistant.

•

•

The sample secured by the American Museum In 1911 Included the
skulls of over 50 Menoceras, lower jaws, and much postcranlal
material. The entelodont skul I and Jaws, and isolated and
Infrequent chal Icothere and entelodont bones, comprised the mammals
other than rhinoceros discovered In 1911. The bones were densely
packed In a layer as much as 1.5 feet thick, with no association and
with many steeply Inclined elements. The south end of the quarry,
where most of the work was done, thus proves to be dominated by
rhinoceros skeletons In both the Carnegie and American Museum areas.
By the end of work In 1923, it would be evident that a mass of
rhinoceros skeletons occupied the entire southern two-thirds of the
Southwest Excavation.
Thomson left a field book at the American Museum In the
archives of the Department of Vertebrate Paleontology entitled,
Expeditions In cbarge of Albert Thomson. HIs work In the Rosebud
beds of South Dakota (1906-07), at Agate (1908-1920), and In the
Snake Creek beds In Sioux County (1918-1926) are represented In the
book by field lists and Important supplementary notes. However,
field diaries kept annually by Thomson during the Agate years are
preserved In the I ibrary of the Field Museum, Chicago. From these
records, It Is possible to confirm or establish several Important
points. The sections Into which the quarry was divided during the
American Museum extension of the Southwest Excavation were nine feet
long, based on dimensions given In an original sketch by Thomson In
the American Museum field book. Osborn later Indicated a length of
8 feet for these sections In his unpublished map of the Southwest
Excavation, and Gregory In a Jetter from Agate at one time said they
were 10 feet In length. Also, by comparison of Gregory's letter,
which describes the areas of the quarry where work was completed,
with Thomson's map of the quarry sections, we can establish that
most work In 1911 took place at the south end of the new American
Museum cut of 1911, chiefly 1n sections 1-5. The north end of the
cut was scraped to the bone layer, but not excavated, and this area
(sections 6-10) can be seen as a slightly raised platform of rock In
Figure 3.47. Thus In 1911 the working surface of the quarry was
about 90 feet In length, 18 feet In width (see Map F). The quarry
retained this general configuration In 1912, except for the
chal1cothere pocket cut Into the north end of the quarry that
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produced the fIrst specimens of the great Moropus sample.
Fossl Is from the 1911 quarry were sent to the American Museum
where many are stl I I part of the Agate collection; others were
donated, exchanged, or sold to other museums and academic
InstItutions throughout the world.
3.3.2.

1912 Excayatlon

In 1912 and all later seasons at Agate, Thomson kept a field
diary In which he recorded his observations In the quarry and the
dally progress of the work. These valuable documents only came to
light In 1982 when they were given to the Field Museum In Chicago by
.
Th om s on's n I ec e , E I I a MI I I erG reg geM r s • Rob e r t E. Greg g) 0 f
Boulder, Colorado. Mrs. Gregg was the daughter of the
paleontologist Paul MI I Jer, who had married BI I I Thomson's sister.
These diaries have suppJ led a wealth of detal led data on the
excavation of the American Museum challcothere quarry, the
excavation of the north side of Carnegie HI J I, and the opening of
the American Museum Quarry of 1923 (South Excavation, Map A).

•

Bi I J Thomson resumed work In the Southwest Excavation at
CarnegIe HI I I In July 1912, departing New York on July 2nd, and
arriving at Agate by stage on July 6th. Work In the quarry took
place between July 8th and October 8th, and was carried on by
Thomson and Charles Barner, later assIsted by a Mr. Newhouse.
Dimensions of the quarry were essentially the same as in 1911.
Thomson apparently worked the stripped but unexcavated bone layer at
the north end of the quarry that had been exposed In 1911 (sections
6-11), securing some rhinoceros (Fig. 3.50). But the most excIting
discovery prompted the development of a tunnel (Fig. 3.5') Into the
quarry war I In sectIon 11 where the first challcotheres of the great
American Museum sample were found.
The 1911 back wall of the quarry was not disturbed In 1912.
Work began at the north end of the quarry. Here on July 13th,
numerous rhinoceros were uncovered. On July 15th, a skul I and two
11mb bones, the first signs of Moropus, were dIscovered. During the
rem a r n de r 0 f J u I y and I n tot h e fir'S t wee k 0 f Aug u s t, c h a I I cot her e
continued to turn up at the north end of the quarry. On Aug. 1st,
Thomson wrote Matthew about the finds:

•

"We opened the quarry at the west end where the bones are
just as numerous, but seem to b~ In a little better state of
preservation and In much softer matrix. Our best find so far
is some very good Moropus material belonging to one
IndivIdual, which consIsts of the skul I and one side of the
lower Jaw, 6 cervlcals, 9 dorsals, 15 ribs, both scapulae,
both humeri, both radf I, one ulna, one metapodlal, several
carpals, and one claw. The chances are there Is more In the
bank.
t am going to have a few shots put In and try for some

•
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Fig. 3.50. American Museum excavation of 1912 In the
Southwest Excavation, Carnegie HI I I. The men worked
the north end of the quarry cleared In 1911. The area
beneath and south of the tent on the right Is the
'Diceratherlum bed' which produced primari Iy Menoceras
bones (the right edge of the tent Is nearly coincident
with the north boundary of Section 6, Map F,G). The
tent on the left shelters the extreme north end of the
quarry where the first bones of the large Moropus
sample were discovered In 191·2: the excavation
penetrated Into the quarry's east wal I to produce a
tunnel Tn which more chal Icothere bones were found
(Figs. 3.51-3.52). The 1912 excavation terminates at
the short north wal I of the quarry seen behind the tent
(left) just beyond the north boundary of SectTon 11
(Map F); this wall Is Identical to the north wall In
1911, showing that the quarry was not extended to the
north In 1912.

•

•
Fig. 3.51. Tunnel dug 1nto the quarry wall 1n SectIon
11, Southwest Excavation, Carnegfe H1 I I (see Fig.
3.50). ThIs 1912 excavat10n produced the first bones
of the great AmerIcan Museum chal fcothere sample
concentrated at the north en~ of the quarry. Bone bed
wIthIn the tunnel Is shown In Fig. 3.52 •

•
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•
Fig. 3.52. Bones of large challcotheres In the
American Museum tunnel of 1912 at the north end of the
Southwest Excavation, CarnegIe Hi I I. This is the only
known photograph of the bone bed during the 1912 work,
taken by Albert Thomson. Note the disarticulated
nature of most elements and the Intermixed bones of
rhinoceros •

•
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more that may belong to this Individual.
t sincerely hope I
may draw a 'Royal Flush' as I need It badly.
"There are only three of us at work yet, but at the same
time we are making better progress than we dId last year.
I
am running Just as economically as possible.
I have repaired
the old spring wagon and the old harness so I think they wi I I
last this season, though It surely looks like a homesteader's
outfit on Its last legs. An auto would certainly be a great
thing. Auto people run from here to Denver In ten hour~.
It
would take us that many days."
The first chal Icothere (AMNH 14377) was found close to the
quarry wal I, but as work contInued Thomson found It necessary to
blast at the north end Df the quarry In order to fol low the
challcothere remaIns Into the wal I. The men cleared much rock by
blasting during the third week of August, and as excavation
proceeded, more challcothere appeared. DurIng this Interval,
Newhouse quIt the crew, leavIng Barner and Thomson to contInue the
work. On August 21st, the second Moropus skul I (AMNH 14376) was
found, accompanied by a humerus, two ulnae, and a rIb. For the
remainder of August, challcothere bones contInued to appear: on
August 28th, Thomson wrote, "Great fInd of Moropus rIbs for 2nd
specimen. ~orked I Ike fiends al I day." Then on September 4th,
Thomson uncovered a truly huge and wei I-preserved Mocopus skul I
(AMNH 14375), together with a forelimb.
Justifiably elated, Thomson
wrote Matthew that evenIng:
"I am havIng pretty fair luck this year. Since wrIting
you. we have gotten another skeleton of Moropus even better
than the first. Good skull and Jaws and, as near as I am able
to make out, a complete vertebral column including cervlcals
and nearly al I the ribs, both forelimbs, and some foot
materIal. The pelvrs I take it to be Is Just In sight and t
hope the hInd lImbs wi I I turn up. Today we were fortunate
enough to get a humerus, ulna and radius, and part of the foot
of a very large Individual, and thIs evenIng Just before we
quIt work the back of a very large skul I [AMNH 14375J came
Into sIght, but darkness prevented us from learning how good a
one It is. [MeOQcecasJ I have paId very little attention to
so far.
"Granger spent Saturday and Sunday with me and we went
over thIngs pretty carefully •••• Granger thought I was doIng
weI I, go I n gat the qua r r yin the way I am do I n g • I am
tunneling In a lIttle Instead of making a bIg cut. What lead
me to tunnelIng was fol lowing In after the first MorQPus. You
see I have only one man now [Barner].
I had one other but he
left when he saw a big pile of dIrt to move after one of our
blasts."
At the same time, Thomson also Informed Osborn, givIng him more
detal I on the composItion of each chal Icothere skeleton:
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rlSke I eton No. 1 [AMNH 14377J I s sku I I and Jaws, both tore
'Imbs and a few foot bones, al I the cervlcals, eleven dorsals,
two lumbars, and nIneteen ribs. Skeleton No.2 [AMNH 14376J
has skul I and jaws, vertebral series complete as far as I am
able to tell, and I thInk all the ribs, both fore limbs, and
more or less of the feet, pelvIs Just In sight In the bank, so
there Is some chance for hind limbs. Skeleton No.3 [AMNH
14375J [hasJ sk u II and fore II mb with some foot bones.
I hope
It turns out to be more complete than the first two.
[MeoQceras] I have not paId much attention to as Moropus Is
more Important. Strange to say, Dlnohyus material has hardly
put In an appearance thus far. However, we will be busy from
now until October taking care of what Moropus materIal Is In
sight."
Here were assocIated skeletons, not of rhinoceros (whIch would
have been a good find In ltself), but of the long-awaited
chal icotheresI Nothing could have pleased Osborn more. On
September 9th, Osborn cabled Thomson, "Letter fourth Just received.
De/lghted. Ful I brass band playing In the" laboratory." Of course,
Thomson recognized that the value of the challcotheres lay fn theIr
exhibition potential. But more significant, and little appreciated
at the time, was the fact that these were surely the first remains
of nearly complete mammals found together In the quarry since
Peterson's discovery of the partially articulated chal Icothere and
entelodont from 1904-1908. These char icotheres could not have been
transported in a stream over a great distance or for a prolonged
period of time. These animals had something to say about the orIgin
of the Agate bone bed, and their message would be suitably ampl ffled
by the subsequent discovery of many additional Individuals near them
In the quarry from 1912-1920.
Success continued to plague Thomson. On September 9th, a
fourth Moropus skul I [AMNH 14378J was found, and on September 25th,
a fifth skul I [AMNH 14379J as weI I. Throughout the month, Moropus
bones manifested themselves at a regular rate. By the time the
fifth skul1 was discovered, the men had experienced their first
snowfal I of the season, yet the work contlnued for two more weeks.
Finally, on October 8th, the quarry was closed; the wagons were
loaded three days later with the tossl Is. On October 12th, the
wagons left Agate for Harrison, about 30 miles north, which they
reached In 6-7 hours with 2500 pounds of freight. Thomson returned
to New York on October 20th, and was heartily congratulated by
Osborn and Matthew. The fossl Is reached the museum on November 6th;
by December 9th, the f r ve sku II s were .prepared and restored, ready
for study.

•

It was a season for chal Icotheres, Thomson himself documenting
that little In the way of rhInoceros material was collected. Once
the Moropus was found, these skeletons became the focus of Thomson
and Barner's work for the 1912 season. No statement about other
mammals fn the quarry appears In Thomson's field diary or letters.

•
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a single photograph depicts the bone layer as It occurred In
1912 (Fig. 3.52): It Illustrates challcothere bones exposed in the
bone bed within the tunnel In section 11. The bones are not
evidently articulated, but may be In a few Instances. A rhino sku! I
lIes near some of the large Moropus I imb bones. A large 11mb bone
appears to lie on top of other smaller bones. Most bones occur at
about the same level, are scattered, and show no evident alignment
In the deposit. What the remaInder of the quarry floor looked lIke,
we have no way of knowing.
Only

Needless to say, the American Museum men were anxious to return
In 1913. Matthew dusted off the dormant idea of a museum branch
laboratory at Agate, presumably to encourage the interest of the
Cook fami Iy in the excavations:
Sept. 9, 1912
"My dear Albert:
I am enclosing a memorandum addressed to Harold Cook,
specifying In detal I what I understand our agreement to be,
and what I think we ought to have for a fully adequate
exhibition and study series from the Agate Ouarry. Wi I~ you
go over It carefully before giving It to him and discuss It
afterwards with him and Mr. Cook.
I would I ike also to have
them understand that I have not at al I abandoned the ideas
that we talked over In 1908, of our having a sort of branch
laboratory at Agate and usIng it as a centre for our field
work in the later Tertiary, if we can get the funds to carry
It on; and that I am counting on their cooperation In such a
plan. The Idea you remember was to bui Id a shack and drive a
well If they would dispose to us of a small bit of land for
the purpose, and instal I you or some other member of the staff
there permanently, with an assistant. We could not carry out
the plan this year but it should be seriously considered for
next year."

•
3.3.3.

1913 ExcavatIon

Thomson returned to Agate In 1913, hIs aim the continued
excavatIon and recovery of more Individuals of the challcothere
Moropus for the American Museum. Leaving New York on June 3rd,
Thomson reached Andrews, Nebraska, on June 7th, and rode the mal I
auto to Agate the same day. On June 8th, he Inspected the quarry
with Mr. Cook, and on the next day, work began by' dynamiting 'rock
overburden In the Moropus pocket at the north end of the quarry.

•

A road suitable for the museum's newly acquired automobile was
built, leading to the quarries, and clearing of the quarry with team
and scraper was started. By June 16th, Thomson had repaired the
shack near the bone hi I Is used as a camp headquarters, cal led by the
men 'East Agate'. The field crew In 1913 included Bi II Thomson,
Charles Barner, and (from July, 29) A. E. Anderson, with Messrs.

•
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Montgomery and Roberts occasionally operating the teams and
scrapers. During the next week, the men cleared and scraped the
quarry floor. On June 26th, Thomson and Barner cleaned up the
quarry In the morning, and began digging for bones for the first
time that afternoon.
Thomson described the InItial stages of work to Matthew on July
8th:

•

•

"I should have written you some time ago but was anxious
to get under way with the quarry work •••• The first two
w~eks I was here we were very busy scraping away the loose
dirt from the bIg blast.
I had two teams on the Job. The
blast certainly did some execution, clearing away a strrp
about 10 by 50 ft. and averaged about 30 feet depth. From the
tip of the new cut down to the bone layer Is about 40 ft.
With the new stripping and what we did not work last year, we
have a very large space cleared, and If luck Is with us we
should get some Dlnohyus material. [Rhinoceros] material for
a composite skeleton can be had at any time. Dlnohyus Is the
most Important, and that Is what I am searching for. Moropus
we have, besides I have some of the mIssIng parts for our
large skeleton and a fair stagger toward another with a fair
skull, also part of a skull of Dinohyus [AMNH 14442, an adult
rostrum].
"DurIng the winter Mr. Barner cleaned up about 24
[Menoceras] skul Is and other skeletal parts, making a total of
about 46 skul Is for two winters' work at a cost of about $400
or less than $10 each. The new excavation stands us about
$225.
"I have only Mr. Barner helpIng me yet, another man has
promIsed to come In a few days, but whether he'l I be of any
use or not remaIns to be seen. The young man Harold had
proved to be useless as most of them do, so J have decided not
to waste any time looking for one, but go ahead wIth Mr.
Barner ••••
"The Auto Is certaInly a time saver to a bone outfit.
It
wll I go where a horse can, and can do It In less time, and
carry a good load. [And to Osborn a few days later, Thomson
wrote: "The Auto Is a great thing -- bone dIgging Is certaInly
modernIzed In this camp -- al I we need Is an orchestra."] We
stl I I have our team, they came In mighty handy scraping and
saved us some money. Don 1 t know when we can sel I them now, as
horses are a drug on the market here Just at present."
Dimensions of the 1913 quarry were simIlar to those of
1911-1912 (Fig. 3. 53). However, the north end of the cut was
enlarged In the search for more chal Icothere remains (Map F). The
1913 excavation exten~ed the quarry about 22 feet to the northwest,
and up to 10 feet into the quarry wal I toward the northeast. This
extension took place as the men fol lowed the chal lcothere bones
along the quarry floor. There Is no doubt that Thomson sImply began
work where he had ceased the previous fal I, contInuing to explore

•
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Fig. 3.53. The Southwest Excavation Tn 1913 during
quarrying by the AmerIcan Museum. Location of the
chaf Icothere quarry occurs at the north end of the cut
(Iaft) where the man and the top of awnTng can be seen.
First regular use of an automobile (far rIght) In the
quarry work occurred In 1913 •

•

•

•
Fig. 3.54. The Southwest Excavation In 1913, looking
north. Work was concentrated In the chal Tcothere
quarry at the north end of the cut (where the awnIng
and several people can be seen). The southern part of
the cut Is dormant.

•
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Fig. 3.55. The north end of the Southwest Excavation
during work by the Amerrcan Museum In 1913. The
challcothere pocket Is present under the awning and
contInued Into the quarry wal I. The quarry flat In the
foreground Is the 'Dlceratherlum bed'. rich in the
bones of the smal I rhInoceros Menoceras, and has not
yet been extensively worked •

•
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FIg. 3.56.
Bone bed In the challcotherepocket of the
AmerIcan Museum. north end of the Southwest ExcavatIon,
1913.
Bones of numerous smal I rhinoceros are mIxed
with the larger bones of the challcothere Mocopus •

•
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the exposed bone layer at the north end of the cut for more Moropus
(Fig. 3.54). By the end of work In the fal I of 1913, the length of
the quarry was about 14 sections, each 9 feet In length, giving a
total extent of 126 feet. The length of three sections (Nos. 12-14)
had been added to the north end In addition to the original 11
sections of the 1911-1912 cut. The width of the quarry was
Increased In sections 7 through 12; In sections 10-12 where the
challcothere pocket was excavated, the quarry wal I was pushed back
12 to 18 feet. Also, to the south of the challcothere pocket, In
sections 7 to 10, the cut was deepened, removing the 1911-1912
quarry wal I (see Map F), and the bone bed exposed as a flat surface
(Fig. 3.55).
The cleared surface south of the chal Icothere pocket Is the
north end of the 'Dlceratherium bed' noted on Map F. The
'Dlceratherlum bed' Is Osborn'S name for the southern part of the
quarry bone bed packed with skeletons of the smal I rhInoceros
Menoceras, prevIously called 'Diceratherium'(Tanner, 1969). The
'Ofceratherlum bed' of the American Museum was spatially continuous
with the rhinoceros-rich area of the Carnegie Museum Quarry 1, thus
the entire southern part of the Southwest Excavation was a jumbled
terrain of rhinoceros skeletons.
In the southern part of the
quarry, only two significant entelodont specimens (AMNH 15866, eM
1594) and one chal Icothere (CM 1604) skeleton were found by the
American Museum and Carnegie parties. Almost al I other bones
belonged to Menoceras. [Although the formal name of the small Agate
rhinoceros Is now changed to Menoceras, , retain the term
'Dlceratherlum' for the bone bed, because of historical precedent.]
It is from the southern part of the quarry, the IDlceratherlum
bed', that many North AmerIcan Institutions obtained blocks of the
Agate bone layer. These blocks are dominated by bones of the smal I
rhinoceros. As noted by Osborn on his map (Map F,G), many blocks
were removed from the quarry between 1912 and 1923.
In some cases,
by means of photographs, maps, and correspondence, we can determine
the exact location of a block In the IDlceratherlum bed': for
example, the American Museum Agate block collected In 1919, today
displayed In the Hal I of Mammals, was removed from section 8 near
the old 1911-1912 quarry wal I. The CarnegIe Museum Agate block
(Block 70, Map E) was also collected from the same general area In
CarnegIe sections 14-15 In 1908. These blocks provide a fIrsthand
knowledge of the bone layer In this part of the quarry.

•

By the end of the t9t3 season, the pattern of bone dIstrIbution
(Map G) In the Southwest Excavation was evident: the southe~n 9
sections of the quarry are dominated by a mass of MeDoceras bones,
mixed with occasional Isolated bones of entelodont and challcothere;
the north end of the quarry (sections 10-12 In 1913, eventually
10-14 by 1920) contaIned many Moropus skeletons, mixed with some
rhinoceros. Even at the south end of the quarry (sections 2-5),
where two partial skeletons of DInQbyus (CM 1594, AMNH 15855) and
the sTngle Indlvldua"1 of Moropus (CM 1504) had been found, theIr
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remains were surrounded by numerous rhinoceros bones.
Thomson's photographs of the bone bed In 1913 show only the
challcothere pocket at the north end of the quarry where theIr work
was focused (Fig. 3.56). The challcothere bones are Isolated and
Jumbled together In unstable InclInations with many rhinoceros
bones, so It Is clear that the chal Icotheres were mixed wIth
Menoceras In the deposIt. All elements of the skeleton can be
recognized: vertebrae, ribs, 11mb bones, skulls, Jaws, podlals,
gIrdle elements. These bones had sufficient time after death to
disarticulate and disassociate, then become mIxed with bones of
another mammal In the sediment.
No comment was provided by Thomson
on the topography of the Quarry floor, or on the barren area of the
1913 excavation exposed by Barner In sections 13-14 at th~ nUl tnw~st
end of the cut (Map F,Gl. There Is no obvious relJef seen tn
photographs of the sIte, nor any Indication of the topography of the
base of the bone bed.
Mammals found by the AmerIcan Museum In 1913 were almost
entIrely chal icothere and rhInoceros. The only entelodont of record
is marked on Osborn's map (Map G, AMNH 14442, a large adult rostrum)
In section 12, found near the No.6 skeleton of Moropus. Apparently
no other entelodont remains accompanied the rostrum. One additional
Isolated entelodont foot bone was found In 1913, mentioned by
Thomson in a letter to Matthew, so Qloobyus was very rare.
Moropus bones were first discovered by Thomson and Barner on
June 27th and continued to turn up In the quarry on almost a dafly
schedule unti I October 2nd. Thomson on several occasIons recorded
the mixed nature of the deposit. On August 29th: "Worked at large
Individual of Moropus -- found another IndIvidual mIxed In with it
and much rhino materlal." On September 4th: "Blocking out Moropus
but very dlffYcult -- too much rhIno material." And on September
10th: "Pegging away at the big Moropus blocks. But rhIno
Interference causes slow progress." The density of the
chal icothere-rhino bone mIxture In places was evIdent: on September
9th, Thomson wrote, "Very dIfficult to get through for blOCkIng.
Too many MorQPus bones."
On August 29th, Thomson detal led his quarry strategy to
Matthew:

•

"Well we are Just swamped with Moropus materIal. I doubt
If we wi II be able to get It all out thIs year.
It Is almost
ImpossIble to save any [rhinoceros] material whl Ie takIng out
Moropus.
If we were to take oUT big slabs, we would destroy
more or less Moropus material. As I think Moropus Is vastly
more Important than rhinos, I am not taking too much pains
[with] rhino material, because there Is oceans of It that has
no Moropus mixed with It and there Is where I hope to get
materIal for mounting. No Olnohyus has turned up yet, but we
may be swamped with a pocket ful I of them some day, at least
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it is to be hoped."
Near the end of the field season, Thomson summarized the
Important discoveries at the quarry:
"We are trying our best to get out al I Moropus material
in sight ••••
'have two Jarge blocks plastered containing
parts of two or three Individuals, [and] two more blocks ready
to plaster, one containing more or less of a large Individual
with good skul I and Jaws. The other [block] contains the
greater part of two young speclmens--about 2/3 grown. And
another [block] which seems to be a little different from the
others, [Including] a fairly good skull, both femora, both
tibiae and fibulae, one or both scapulae, humeri, ulnae and
radii, one side of pelvis, several vertebrae, many ribs and
foot bones - this Is only what we have taken out of this
specimen so far - hope to find the greater part of it as the
bones are beautiful. There are also two other Moropus
specimens running In which I am fearing I may have to leave
for next season. As for Dlnohyus, I have only a palate and
one foot bone. The rhinoceros material Is a perfect nuisance
where you are working on Moropus. A great deal of time Is
lost trying to save any of it, therefore I am not paying as
much attention to it as I should, because Moropus skeletai
material Is surely more valuable •••• And with what material
have this year, I am satisfied that we have the best and
greatest variety of Moropus material in the world."
The last large block was plastered for removal from the quarry
on October 6th, and the next week was occupied with assembl lng,
packing, and wiring boxes for shipment of the fossils to New York.
On October 15th, the quarry was closed, and the next day saw the men
leave by automobile for Harrison, Nebraska. Thomson arrived In New
York on October 25th, and spent much of the fal I working up
challcothere from the quarry.
In his field notebook in the American Museum archives, Thomson
recorded a field number for each of his chal Icotheres during the
1912 through 1920 seasons. The complete listing Is presented
verbatim In Appendix H.
In 1913, the challcotheres were assigned
Nos. 6 to 12. In this Instance, Thomson was unsure of the exact
number of individuals present In the field, and of the bone
associations as wei I. No.6 Included two Individuals, possibly
three; No.7 Included the skul I and most of the skeleton of a single
Individual; No.8 Included the skull, Jaws, and skeleton of a large
animal (some bones mixed with No.8 were numbered 8A and were said
to belong to No. 11); No.9 belonged to an Individual not fully
excavated and so much remained In quarry; No. 10 comprised two young
animals; No. 11 was a set of Jaws, the remainder of the skeleton
left for the next season; No. 12 Included foot bones and some ribs,
with the remainder left for the next season.
If we take Thomson's
count at face value, he would have discovered the remains of 9-10
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chaJlcotheres.
If added to the Nos. 1 to 5 found In 1912, this
would gIve 14-15 lndlvlduals, but Nos. 4-5 were Isolated skulls
which could belong to skeletons found In 1913, so the best estimate
of total IndIviduals found by the end of the 1913 season was 12 to
13 animals.
The 1913 season seems to mark the Inception of the Idea to sel I
some of the Moropus skeletons from the quarry. Unfortunately, this
would result In the dispersal of thIs unIque population to many
institutIons, making a comparatIve study diffIcult. Matthew
mentIons the posslbl I tty to Thomson on August 4th:
"Professor Osborn expects to pay you a visit and wi II
have an Important matter to dIscuss wIth you and Harold
[Cook]. Dr. Drevermann of the Senckenburg Museum [Germany] Is
very anxious to obtain a skeleton of Moropus, and of course
under th~ terms of our agreement with Harold we have not the
rIght to sel I or exchange even If other skeletons should turn
up. Harold I know wants to have a skeleton or characteristIc
parts for his own museum, but If there should also be enough
to supply Drevermann, we might come to some agreement wlth
Harold about the matter.
I should not feel that It was
altogether proper for Harold to sel I specimens collected at
our expense and put the money In his pocket unconditionally •
Nor do I suppose that he would wish to do so. But If a
skeleton were sold to the Senckenberg Museum and the money
appl led to puttIng up a field laboratory at Agate and
contInuing preparation work there, ••• it would seem right to
me. The matter Is worth thinking over rather carefully, and
Professor Osborn and Mr. Cook wi I I no doubt agree upon some
fair solution. We have pretty nearly al I we need of Moropus
for exhibItIon and whl Ie we could use a good deal more for
study we don't want to be hoggish about It."

•
3.3.4.

1914 Excayatlon

The goal of the 1914 fIeld work on Carnegie Hi I I was to collect
the remaIning chal icothere skeletons that had been left at the
quarry at the end of the 1913 season. WIth thIs (n mind, Bill
Thomson left the east by train on June 27th after spending much of
the sprIng of 1914 and the previous winter preparIng the Moropus
specimens collected In 1913. Thomson reached Agate on July 1st, a
brol ling hot day that was to set the tone for the remainder of the
field season. During the next few days, he examined the situation
at the quarry and set up his camp. ~Is assistant, Charles Barner,
vIsIted him but was working for W. J. Sinclair, a Princeton
University paleontologIst who was then In the Agate area.

•

Sinclair had arrived at Agate on June 12th p In his words "after
a wi Id ride across the plains In a cow-punching auto." He was
controversial. not known for pol Ish or tact. He had hired both
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Barner and A. C. Whitford to work the Snake Creek beds in early
summer, later developing a sma! I section of the Southwest Excavation
In order to obtain a few smal I rhlnoceras slabs for Princeton. This
smal I excavation In the DJceratherlum bed was designated as
Princeton Locality 1002A.
Thomson began work In the chalicothere quarry on July 6th,
assisted by WI I I lam Stein, and by the next day had uncovered new
Moropus material. On July 8th, the first chalicothere skull of the
1914 season was discovered, as wei I as many other Moropus bones.
Two days later, Just prior to the entry of the party Into the 'quarry
for the day's work, 3 tons of the cl Iff above the site caved in,
emphasizing the need to remove the overburden above the tunnels in
which the bones occurred. Earlier, In 1913, Osborn had cautioned
Thomson about the height of cl Iff that was developing above the
workmen as excavation progressed. When the debris was cleared, more
challcothere appeared, seemingly Inexhaustible, and the temperature
reached 110 degrees as the bones were excavated. On July 13th, the
vertebrate paleontologist E. C. Case from the University of Michigan
visited the quarry. in 1922, Michigan would acquIre a block of Agate
bones from the bone bed in the Southwest Excavation, but at the time
Case and an assistant were on other business. On July 14th, Thomson
wrote Matthew of what had been accomplished:

•

•

~Things here are runnIng along smoothly, but it is very
hot and dry out here this year. We are finding some more
Moropus materIal. We have a skull, but like the rest, [It]
has the front al I broken away, two sets of hind lImbs and
pelvis, some foot bones and quIte a number of vertebrae and
ribs. However, this Is only one of last year's prospects that
we are workIng on yet. So I think we wi I I have al I we can do
to get out what we had planned. Billy [Stein] works patiently
but does not understand much about these bones yet.
I wish I
had Barner and may take hIm on when SinclaIr gets through. At
present Sinclair Is workIng down towards Marsland [Nebraska],
but am expecting him back here any day as Harold [Cook] has
given hIm permission to take out a rhinoceros slab, and then
he expects to work a little In the camel [Stenomylus]
quarry •••• Do you think there Is any possible chance of our
workIng the quarry another year In case we do not get a
Dlnohyus this season? I have not heard a word about the Agate
Museum. The Cooks are In the best of spIrits and Mr. Cook
visits us very often - he seems to enjoy looking at the
Moropus bones."

Dimensions of the Southwest Excavation were only slightly
Increased in 1914. As Map F Indicates, work was restricted to the
chaltcothere quarry at the north end of the cut. Tunnels were
extended Into the bank, fol lowing the Moropus skeletons. Two
tunnels were dug Into the hi I I, one toward the north, and the other
toward the south (Fig. 3.57). The north tunnel (Fig. 3.58) was the
larger. and Included the skeletons of challcotheres Nos. 9, 9A, and
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11 In sections 12-13. The south tunnel (Fig. 3.57, right side)
produced challcothere No. 12 In section 10. Photographs show that
by 1914 nearly 40 feet of rock overburden towered over the
excavation. By the end of the 1914 season, the quarry was about 125
feet long, and averaged about 20 feet In width.
It was wIdest at
the chal Icothere site on the north end where It attained 40 feet.
The quarry maintained these dimensions untl I the 1920 excavation
when the north end of the cu~ was even further expanded.
In late July, Sinclair's party arrived at Agate and established
a camp. On July 27th, he began to excavate slabs of rhinoceros
bones from the Southwest ExcavatIon with Harold Cook's
encouragement. The exact location of Sinclair's work Is establIshed
by 2 photographs In his 1914 Princeton field journal. He excavated
in the 'Dlceratherlum bed' (Map F,G), which had been previously
scraped down to the bone layer by Thomson, but In 1914 remained
largely unexplored. SInclair contInued work untl I August 11th,
leaving by train on August 17th. One slab containing primarily
Menoceras survives today, housed In the Princeton Department of
Geology, where there Is also a mounted Menoceres skeleton and
several trays of prepared bones.

•

•

Whi Ie Sinclair dug rhinoceros, Thomson continued to uncover
more and more Moropus, by now an embarassment of riches. On August
4th, he descrIbed the specimens to Matthew, also fntimatlng that
some conflict existed with Sinclair's party in the quarry:
"Things at the quarry are progressing rapidly. Moropus
materIal galore, but the beasts are makIng us tunnel now.
Instead of two specimens of Jast year's prospects, It Is the
greater part of four Individuals. We have one skul I but need
three more which we hope to find In a day or so. Two of these
specImens seem to be the smaller type [at that time believed
to be a smal Jer specIes by Hoi land and Peterson, but now
regarded as females]. The tunnel work Is hard but we hope to
get through wIth it In a week or ten days.
I have another of
last year's prospects that I have not looked into yet.
I am
not paying any attention to rhino material.
If I did, I'd be
here unti I my end. No sign of Dlnohyus as yet.
"SinclaIr has taken out two or three smal I slabs of rhino
goods~ and now he is going after Daemonel lx~ just a specimen
or two, then hets going to try for a Stenomylus skeleton.
"I hope I can get through by Sept. 1st so I can get away
from here.
It is hard on my nervous system to be diplomatic.
I am planning on getting the car away on a prospecting trip_
"Is Professor Osborn coming out here this year~ have you
heard? I wish he would or could get out here while SInclair
is here ••••
"Everybody out here Is watchrng the European war mess~
that Is a terrible thing .•••
"By Sept. 1st we wi I I surely have al I the Moropus we
want. So I should thInk we could make some arrangement to get
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Fig. 3.57. American Museum challcothere quarry Tn 1914
at the north end of the Southwest Excavation on
Carnegie Hi I I. Two tunnels were developed that
'fol lowed ~oropus bones into the hl I J. Note the
primarily horizontally stratifIed fluvial sedIments In
the lower part of the hill.
'
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Fig. 3.58. The bone bed rn the Amerrcan Museum
char Icothere quarry of 1914 at Carnegie HI I I (for
distant view, see Fig. 3.57). Many large Moropus bones
are visible, and also a male rhinoceros skull In
unstable orientatfon (rear center). The bones are
generally disartIculated. anif the larger bones are not
steeply inclined from the horizontal •

•
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Dinohyus, without going back under the hi II. We have a space
cleared 20 x 100 ft. which may turn up Dlnohyus but we would
have to prospect It al I and that means having that area of
exposed rhinoceroses."
On August 7th, Thomson wrote Osborn:

•

••

"I am working Just as rapidly as I know how, as I want to
get all the Moropus material I can whl Ie the getting Is good.
We have four skeletons, more [or] less complete, two
[skeletons] out [of the rock], but only one skul I and Jaws so
far, though there Is a good chance for a couple more skulls.
The specimens we are working on now are running Into the bank
and we are tunneling after them. Two of these are quite smal I
Individuals, but adult. One is as large as the one we took
out last season if not larger.
"One of the Moropus prospects left from last season I
have not had time to look Into yet, but wi I I as soon as we get
the others out. I have seen no sign of Dinohyus as yet, and
If I put in another season searching for the beast without
results, I'll be a fit subject for some 'Bug House'. The heat
this season Is something terrible, from 95 to 110 degrees
under the awning nearly every day, and my camp this year Is
far from as comfortable as last year."
On August 12th, after Sinclair's departure, Charles Barner and
A. C. Whitford, who had been employed by Sinclair, went to work for'
Thomson, giving the American Museum a four man crew.
On August 14th, Matthew wrote Thomson, reveal ing that the
polItics of quarry work at Agate with Sinclair might have been
strained:
"I am glad to hear things are going on wei I at the
quarry. We certainly wi I I have a good supply of Moropus when
you get through.
It will be .a good thing If you can get In
your I ittle reconnaissance trip, and doubtless w! II be a
rei lef to you to get away from the Quarry. If practicable It
would be better to leave the auto over the winter at the Cooks
If they are will tng to house it.
If you leave It elsewhere,
you run some risk of offending them by doing so, and that Is
what Professor Osborn Is especially anxious to avoId.
J spoke
to him about It and he thought It would be better to keep It
at Agate over wInter even If you do risk Its being put out of
commission.
I know this comes hard on anyone who is as
careful of his equipment as you are, but J am pretty sure that
the Professor would rather see t~e auto destroyed than the
Cooks seriously offended at the Museum.
"As to Dlnohyus, I am not disappointed because I expected
noth I ng a long that II ne. But we' 1 I get I t some of these days.
I wi J I be Interested when the reports come In as to the
victorIes of the Yale expeditionary force over the al I Jed
MIocene troops.
I expect they'll make a killing all right.
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look forward to a good heart-to-heart talk with Sinclair when
he gets back. Perhaps It wi I I clear up some things about the
situation that I don't understand. Of one thing I am sure,
that you have done and are doing everything that's possible to
maintain friendly relations. and I can trust to your Judgment
to do what rs best."
The remainder of August the party worked the quarry, continuing
to remove many Moropus bones from the pocket. On September 1st, the
fossl Is were packed In 14 wood boxes for shipment to New York, Stern
and Whitford then departIng. The next day, Roberts and Montgomery
hauled the fossr Is by wagon to Harrison, completing the trip In 7
hours. Thomson accompanIed them, and left Harrison by train that
afternoon. He reached New York on September 10th, and worked In the
laboratory on the Moropus skeleton No. 10 (from 1913). On September
23rd, the 1914 collection reached the museum, and Thomson began work
on challcothere skul I No. 12, spending the rest of the year on the
challcothere collectIon.

•

Mammals found In the Southwest ExcavatIon durIng the 1914
season Included Moropus and Menocecas. There Is no record of other
mammals discovered by Thomson's party. Their search for a complete
skeleton of Dlnobyus remained unfulfl I led, and Osborn's desire to
find one of these entelodonts would prompt their return to the
quarry. Whether occasional Isolated bones of other mammals were
found during the work in the chal lcothere pocket Is unknown; If such
bones were found, they went unrecognized. It is probable that with
relatively untralned men such as Stein and Whitford, such bones were
overlooked, If they were present.
Two photographs of the bone bed In the 1914 cut were taken by
Thomson (American Museum Nos. 19515,19510), and show chal Icothere
bones mixed with rhinoceros materIal In the north tunnel (FIg.
3.58). The larger heavier bones appear to I Ie flat on the bedding
surface, whereas smaller lIghter elements seem to show more
Incllnatlon from the horizontal. ConspIcuous in Figure 3.58 Is the
skul J of a male rhinoceros In unstable InclInation, Its horn bosses
at the highest poInt, and the skul I with dorsal surface up, Inclined
downward into the sediment. This skul I could never come to rest In
water on a flat sedIment surface In this position. It was eIther
worked into this Inclined state by current scouring around the
skul I, or was originally deposIted wIthin a mass of sediment in this
position. The fact that many light and easily removed bones such as
rlbs and vertebrae are present along with the skul I In the deposit
suggests that the latter alternative Is most probable, since If
currents worked the deposit and Incl tned the skul I, many of the ribs
and vertebrae would have been removed.

•

By the end of 1914, the AmerIcan Museum had discovered most of
the chal Icothere sample that It was eventually to remove from the
quarry. Most of the key specimens had been excavated and
transported to New York. Once at the museum, it became apparent
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that large adults, small adults, and JuvenIles were represented.
The possibility that this was Indeed a sma! I population of Mocopus
now had to be considered, and the Hoi land-Peterson belief that two
specIes were present at Agate seemed less certaIn.
3.3.5.

1916 Excavation

The aut 0 mob i I e brought new mob i I it Y to fie I d prospect I n gin the
west, and Matthew and Thomson were anxIous to take advantage of this
situation. The American Museum party prospected widely within
Nebraska in 1916, explorIng the NIobrara valley, the Loup, DIsmal
and Calamus drainages, and the North Platte river west of the town
of North Platte. Later Cenozoic rocks produced almost no worthwh I Ie
fossl Is, despite Matthew's focus on the 'PI iocene' beds. The early
summer ended as a dIsappOinting fal lure to find important later
Cenozoic faunas In the region.

•

Thomson had left New York on May 25th, and began prospecting
about 40 miles northeast of Alliance, Nebraska, along the Niobrara
valley. A. C. Whitford and George Stoll assisted Thomson, who next
traveled wIth him to the Broadwater-Lisco region along the North
Platte River south of AllIance, where only fragments of rhinoceros,
proboscldean, and camel were found early In June. Returning to
AI I iance on June 6th, Thomson and Mrs men continued to search the
breaks of ~he Hay Springs - Rushvl I Ie area for fossl Is, findIng
little of value. On June 15th, the party was Joined by W. D.
Matthew. After collecting a crushed mammoth skull, Matthew and
Thomson on June 19th took a train from AllIance to the Seneca-Halsey
area on the middle Loup River to prospect the region, but without
success, returning to Alliance on June 24th. The next day Matthew
and Thomson traveled south to the Platte River near BrIdgeport and
worked the exposures at Court House Rock. They contInued east to
Oshkosh, examinIng exposures south of the town, and then went
farther east to BJrdwood Creek north of Hershey and to loess beds
near the town of North Platte, which was the easternmost poInt
reached along the rtver. By July 3rd, the party reached Sidney In
the southwestern panhandle of the state, and contInued on to
AI I lance, where camp was broken for a move to ValentIne on the
NTobrara River to the east. Thomson arrived In Valentine on July
4th, workIng In the area until July 14th, but worthwhile fossil
dIscoverIes were Infrequent.
On July 15th, Matthew and Thomson traveled to Agate, and
Inspected the quarry on Carnegie HI I I on July 16th. The next day,
the men prepared Harold Cook's homestead shack (East Agate) for camp
residence, and began work at the quarry on July 18th.

•

The early work of the season was described by Matthew In a
letter to Osborn on July 14th:
"We have looked into the exposures In [northcentral
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Nebraska] with very disappoInting results. The fossiliferous
beds are mostly grassed over, and they have been pretty
thoroughly cui led over by Professor Barbour's partIes In
prevrous years when they were better exposed •••• There
remains now only the Rosebud country [South Dakota] to look
Into, and unless that yrelds somethfng, we wi I I have to give
up the PlIocene and Upper Miocene In this state -- except Its
western border [In sou~hern Sioux County].
"This result of our work Is owing to a factor that I had
not counted on, the succession of wet seasons that has grassed
over a /I . the sandh II r s and sandy exposures of the upper
TertIary and Pleistocene. It Is a surprIsIng change from the
conditions of 1901-3 and 1905-8 as I recall them.
I do not
think we can do much with these horizons unless we find the
formatIons In New Mexico, Texas and elsewhere better exposed.
"Whitford and Stol I will go up Into the Rosebud country
and work westward, whl Ie Thomson and I are gotng direct to
Agate to take up work In the bIg quarry, and get out the
material for our [rhinoceros] skeletons, and watch out for
Dloohyus. The others wI II Join us there as soon as they are
through at Rosebud and wt I I prospect wtth the automobile from
Agate as a base-camp, espectal Iy to the west and south, as far
as Rawhtde Buttes and the Platte. There Is a good deal of
lower Miocene to be looked Into, and we need more Parahippus
and Oxydactylus espectal ly.
.
"Barbour's party Is working near here, but the material
they have secured thus far is worthless scrap, although
naturally I have not told them so. Troxel I we found at
SprIngview [Nebraska] working in a quarry that has
posslbi tlties, although he has not yet obtained anything of
especial value. SinclaIr has been workIng the Pawnee Creek
beds, wfth very poor luck. It does not seem to be a lucky
year for Miocene-Pliocene col (ectlng."
Matthew then described the plan of excavation at Agate to
Osborn on July 17th:
"We wI J I go at the Olceratherlum sectron already cleared
off, with a view of gettIng associated materIal of
[rhlnocerosJ~ and with the hope of coming across Dloohyus."

•

So the 1916 Agate excavation resulted from the failure of the
American Museum party to locate productive 'Pliocene' deposits In
Nebraska. The party fel I back upon the Agate quarries for lack of
more Important sites to work. Matthew worked wIth Thomson fn the
quarry from July 18 to the end of the month, when he left for
Lincoln. The men gradually uncovered the 'Dlceratherlum bed'
located fn sectIons 3-10. As work progressed, a large area was
excavated wherein the bones were dfsplayed In rei lef, resulting In
the best surviving photographs of the Menoceras bone bed at the
Southwest Excavation, taken by Thomson (American Museum Nos.
tOt780,101781, Figs. 3.59, 3.60). Bones are numerous but do not

•

•
Fig. 3.59.
In 1916~ the AmerTcan Museum party exposed
a large part of the 'Diceratherlum bed' In the
Southwest ExcavatTon on Carnegie HI I I (Map G). This
vIew of the bone bed from the north end of the quarry,
lookIng south, shows numerous Inclined bones, and Is
one of the few survlvrng photographs that documents the
actual bone density In this part of the quarry (see
also Fig. 3.60) •

•

•

•
Fig.
bed'
also
with

•

3.60. The 1916 excavation of the 'Diceratherrum
by the AmerIcan Museum, looking southeast (see
Fig. 3.59). Note the large male Menoceras skul I
prominent horn bosses In the left foreground •
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seem to be as densely packed as some exhibit slabs that were taken
from this part of the quarry. Many unstable InclinatIons are
apparent, and at least two skul Is are steeply tilted, with the tip
of the nasals uppermost", the rear of the skull low. Bones are
disartIculated; ribs, 11mb bones, sku lIs, Jaws, vertebrae, and many
smaller bones can be seen In the photographs.
In addition to rhinoceros, the party discovered additional
challcothere In 1916. Mocopus No. 13 was found In sectIon 10 at the
west end of the 'Dlceratherium bed'", and Included a skull, some limb
and foot bones", pelvis and a few vertebrae. A second skeleton,
Moropus No. 14 (AMNH 14423), was found In sectIons 7-8 Immediately
east of the 'Dlceratherlum bed', and Included skull, Jaws, pelvIs,
11mb and foot bones, ribs, and a few vertebrae. The discovery of
this skeleton occasioned the only extension of the quarry In 1916:
Thomson blasted out a 5 foot deep alcove in the quarry wal I to
acquire the specImen (see Map F, sections 7-8).

•

The fIrst challcothere bones appeared on July 24th, and on
August 10th a skul I and lower Jaws of a Juveni Ie Dinohyus (AMNH
22730) was discovered In section 10 at the west end of the
'Dlceratherlum bed' (see Map G)' This animal retained Its milk
premolars and an unworn adult first molar; It remains today the best
juvenl Ie entelodont skul I and Jaws found In the Agate quarrIes •
With thIs discovery, the remains of 2 Juvenl Ie entelodonts (AMNH
22730, CM 2137,2137A) and 3 adults (CM 1594, AMNH 15866, 14442) had
been found In the Southwest Excavation, but a relatively complete
skul I and skeleton continued to elude the AmerIcan Museum workers.
By mid-August, Matthew had returned to New York, and reported
to Osborn on his visits to museums on the return trip. Thomson was
becoming Increasingly dissatisfied with the work of Whitford and
Stol I who had been quarrying In the Snake Creek beds about 20 miles
south of Agate, and recommended to Matthew that they be discharged.
Thomson Intended to assume charge of the Snake Creek excavations In
1917, with the aim of Improving the number and quality of fossl I
mammals from those quarrIes. As to the work In the Southwest
Excavation, Thomson wrote on August 18th:
"Now about the quarry work, we have uncovered a great
deal more rhinoceros material back toward the bank where I dug
the prospect hole.
It seems to be dipping downward In the
bank and that is a fair sign that there Is somethrng large
Inside. At least we have found It so before. Barner Is a
faIthful worker and Is worth mor~ than the rest of my crew put
together."

••

On August 21st, Thomson began to find Moropus running
and new challcothere bones began to appear dally untf
when Thomson dynamited the bank to fol low the Moropus
from the blast was cleared, extendlng The cut 5 feet,
August 28th untl I September 1st, Thomson records more

Into the bank,
I August 26Th
bones. Debrrs
and from
challcothere
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Tn the quarry. On September 6th, Whitford was fired by Matthew, who
had written him to that effect, easIng Thomson's problems In the
field. Whitford and Stoll departed Agate on September 9th, their
role In the work ende.d.
Early In September, Tho.mson mentioned in his diary that Harold
Cook made a diagram of the quarry (Southwest ExcavatIon). This
diagram has not been found, and would be an important and
interesting addition to the presently known maps of the Carnegie and
AmerIcan museums.

•

Work In the quarry continued into September, Thomson at one
point writing, "No progress at aI I. RhInos too thick." On September
17th, H. F. Osborn, accompanied by E. H. Barbour, arrived for an
InspectIon of the quarries and an overview of the regional geology,
now made posslbJe by the advent of the automobile. Osborn made
drawIngs and took notes on the quarry, and on the for lowIng day,
toured the Snake Creek workfngs with Thomson, Barbour, and Harold
Cook. During the next week, whJ Ie Thomson and Barner excavated
rhinoceroses In the quarry, Osborn, Barbour, and Cook explored the
geology of the surrounding region, ranging from Scotts Bluff to
Rawhide Creek. On September 25th, Osborn and Barbour left for the
east, and Thomson finIshed the quarry work of 1916. The final days
at the quarry In late September and early October produced only
rhinoceros when the men badly wanted entelodont, and Thomson's diary
Is replete with many entries that read, "Nothing but rhino."
Thomson wrote Matthew on September 26th, summarizing the work:
"We have exposed al I cleared space at the quarry and
nothIng but rhIno has turned up. Prof. Osborn decided we
should try and secure rhino material at the far end of the
quarry where the bones are lIght colored, also try to get out
a good block for exhibition. The bones are Just as thick as
ever and just as difficult to get out. So I am afraid we
cannot do much this season ••••
I think I shal I leave the
strIpping to be done on the north side of the hi I I to Barner
after I leave."

•

This situation must have caused Thomson to place Barner at work
on the north slope of Carnegie HI I 1 at or near the old American
Museum cut of 1907. On October 5th, Barner prospected the north
side of the hi I I for the first time and found Moropus material; he
continued this for 5 days, leading Thomson to believe that the north
slope of the hi I I might have future potential. For much of the
remarnder of October, Thomson and Barner prepared their fossl Is for
shipment to New York, and aided Harold Cook with varIous projects.
The quarry was closed on October 21st, and on October 26th, Thomson
left Agate for Harrison, departing by train that evenIng.
In a final letter to Osborn on October 17th, Thomson revealed
more detal Is of the north slope excavation, and mentioned W. D.
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Matthew's hypothesis on the orIgin of the deposit:
"We did some prospectIng on the northern slope of the
bone h I II and find Moropus and rh r noceros mater i a I runn I ng In,
only not in such quantity as tn the quarry.
I think It would
be wise to prospect it more thoroughly next season, as
possibly it may be the edge of thIs great water or bog hole,
and we may stand a better chance of getting a more or I~ss
complete rhinoceros skeleton."
3.3.6.

l£l2 Excayatlon

W. D. Matthew intended that Thomson and Barner work the Agate
bone bed at Carnegie HI I I In the summer of 1917. ExcitIng results
emerged fn the laboratory as a result of the preparation of the
Moropus sample from the Southwest Excavation, and Matthew did not
want to relinquish the quarries unt!' the museum had achieved therr
aims.
In March 1917, he wrote Harold Cook:

•

"I know you wi II be pleased to hear of progress here,
we have at last got the Moropus skeletons laid out and are
sorting out the individuals. This is a consIderable piece of
work, as we find them more widely scattered than I had
expected. B~t we have six or seven practically complete, and
are rapidly bul 'ding up others. There are clearly two sizes
present In about equal numbers, and to our surprise we find
that the large form has a broad pelvis, the smal I form a
narrow one. This would seem to mean that the large form Is
the female, the smal lone the male ••••
"Our expedition plans for the summer I think you know.
We expect to have Barner and Thomson and young [Charles] Camp,
who 15 Gregory's ablest student and has had some field
experience, and 1'1 I be with the party for about sIx weeks or
so. We wll I work at the new cut In the Agate quarry, and open
up the Snake Creek pockets systematically."
By June, the war had disrupted the planned field work, and
Thomson remained In New York for the 1917 season. However, It was
decided to send Charles Barner to Carnegie HI I I to contInue work on
the north slope, begun the previous season. Because Thomson dId not
work at Agate, no field diary records each day's activity at the
site, but letters between Harold Cook, Matthew, and Osborn provide a
summary of work. On July 21st, Cook wrote Osborn:

•

"Barner Is hard at work, but "to date has done principally
stripping. Some splendid Moropus material is showtng up where
he I s open I ng [the h r II, as we I I as] some other th I ngs,
[although] he has hardly exposed the bone bed wei I as yet.
Dr. FIggins' party from Colorado Is at work, and they are
gettIng some flne rhino materIal out. They are fIndIng some
good Moropus foot parts near where your Moropus came from, and
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I suggested to hIm that he turn this al lover to you to see If
any fits could be found with your skeletons."
Barner continued his excavatIon through the remainder of the
summer, and into the fal I of 1917. Matthew remained In New York,
not entering the field work. On September 9th. Cook Informed him
further of the status of Barner's work and the excavation at
Carnegie HI I I by the Denver Museum:
"[Dr. FIggins and his party] are closing work at the
quarry now, and probably have actually left there by now.
Whi Ie they got no large Moropus material, they did get a lot
of foot [bones] •••• As you are putting Moropus up. and many
of these parts probably belong to animals you have there [In
New York], It would be better to [send them to you by
express]. They took out several large blocks, so It Is apt to
be some time before you get al I of this material from them, as
they wIll have to work these blocks up first."
"Now whl Ie we are talking about Moropus, what do you want
to do about the Moropus that Barner Is finding in the new cut?
I have told him to take out what he had to whl Ie prospectIng;
but I recal I that Prof. Osborn said that he had all the
Moropus you wanted, and so I told Barner to go slow on taking
thIs up where not necessary, and to pack for storage what he
dId take up from the new cut ••••
Now that he has' fInished
strippIng on that sIde, he does not seem to be making much
headway there, and does not seem to know what to do. Yo~ see,
almost anywhere you start there, you find bone. Of course we
do not want to destroy Moropus, or anythIng of special
Interest or value, and If the museum does not want It
co 1/ e c ted, I h a r d I Y k n ow wh at to tell h t m to do, un til I he a r
from you. There seems to be two bone layers there Tn one
place, about three feet part, [although] I have not had time
to see how extensive It Is, and Barner seems to have little
Idea of It. Barner Is wi Illng enough, but he has a very small
allowance of Inttratlve, and cannot accompl Ish alone nearly
what he would when with someone 'Ike Thomson."
It Is evident that Barner was capable of little more than clearing
the north slope of Carnegie HI I I for later work by more ski I led men
like Thomson. Without lts experienced men In the fIeld, the museum
would accomplish little of value at Agate. No photographs of the
1917 work were taken, since Thomson was not present, so we cannot
know much of Barner's work. nor Cook's fascinatIng comment about two
layers of bone on the north side of Carnegie HI I I. On September
20th, Osborn wrote Cook, makIng clear the museum's remainIng goal I·n
the quarrIes:

•

"I am Interested to know whether Barner has come on any
remaIns of Dlnohyus In the new clearing. This Is the anImal
we most need In the entire TertIary Mammal Hal I at the present
time.
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"The Moropus skeletons have turned out splendidly because
they belong to separate Individuals whfch have been pretty
well sorted out.
I hope we can secure some sales or exchanges
and can make the beglnnrngs of the Agate Quarry museum
but Idlng; but these are bad tfmes for paleontology as wei I as
al I other branches of scIence. AI lour fInest young men are
going Into the war service."
On October 12th, Harold Cook in a letter to Osborn describes
most fully the locatIon of Barner's 1917 cut, and hIs results:
"Barner has closed and covered the quarry for the winter,
and he found some very large Moropus there, and certain other
smal I thIngs.
I dId not have the time to see much of his
work, and, as he covered things as fast as he got Into the
rea! bone layer, and took very little up, I do not know
whether he found any real evidence of Dlnohyus or not. Of
course he would not know many of the bones If he saw them, to
tel I for sure what they were. But he dId not recognize any
good Dlnohyus leads. The bone Is abundant there, and as he
has strIpped the whole north face of the hili, It wIll not
take much work now by someone I ike Thomson to determine Just
what the leads are."

•

•

Osborn was now anxious to sel I or exchange the chal Icothere
skeletons from the American Museum MQropus quarry, but the war
prevented any demand for these fossl Is. By July 1917, Osborn wrote
James Cook his estimate of the number of chal Icotheres In the
sample: "You wi I I be delighted to hear that we have at last rounded
up the Moropus skeletons and that they prov~ to be far more complete
and remarkable than we had dared hope for. There are no less than
17 skeletons •••• " Although Matthew and Osborn decIded to divide
and distribute thIs superb populatIon sample of these mammals,
Osborn did have the foresight to photograph the IndIvidual skeletons
as they were assembled by hIs staff from the blocks In the quarry.
These photographs and measurement data gathered by Osborn In his
unpublished manuscript on the Agate chal Icothere sample give some
Idea of the material, but which specimens have a strong probabl I Ity
of association of bones, and whIch are less certarn Is not
clarIfied. Thomson's field map of these chal Icotheres thus Is the
best guIde to these assocIations (Map H), and rt Is used In the
taphonomIc analysis of the Southwest Excavation.
Between the fIeld seasons of 1917 and 1918, research on the
American Museum chal Icothere sample culminated In a draft manuscript
by Osborn, part of It sent In February 1918 to Harold Cook for
approval. Osborn observed In August 191-8 that 131 I the Moropus
skeletons were worked out at that time, but "no one has any money at
all; everyone ts gIvIng h~s last dollar to the war; ••• I see no
future prospects whatever of sales abroad. The foreign Institutions
wi I I al I be desperately poor for years to come •••• "
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Correspondence indicates that some Moropus must have been
rather easIly assembled Into skeletons made up of bones of one
IndIvidual, and that In the case of others, the bones were not
clearly assocIated, so that composIte skeletons were the result.
Thus some Moropus, such as the UniversIty of Nebraska mount, are In
fact composite skeletons, and not entIrely derIved from a single
Individual, as proven by a letter of May 3, 19t8, from Matthew to
Cook: "We have been delayed longer than t had expected In completing
the MocQPus skeleton for Professor Barbour, as It has been very
tedious to sort out the best fIts among the odds and ends, now that
we have completed the IndIyldual fits."
3.3.7.

•

l2la: Second Interlude

Thomson's purpose In 19t8 was to work the Snake Creek beds In
southern SIoux County. The American Museum did not excavate In the
Agate quarries In 1918, but Thomson headquartered at 'East Agate',
and took time to observe the work done by Charles Barner on the
north slope of CarnegIe HilI In 1917. ArrivIng at Agate on June
29th, and In need of rest, he spent the next weeks repaIrIng the
museum's Ford automobIle, and looking over the Snake Creek deposIts.
He made a few brief vIsIts to CarnegIe HI I I durIng July. On July
1st, he assessed the work of the 1917 season for the first time In
hIs fIeld dIary: "Went down to the quarry to look things over.
Barner left thIngs In bad shape." Later, on July 24th~ he wrote
Matthew In more detal I:
"Things at the quarry are In fair shape - that Is, the
new cut where Barner worked last season. The wInd and heavy
rains have uncovered some of the material. There seems to be
two bone layers there, and the bones are not as thick as they
are In the old quarry. The bones are apparently In a better
state of preservatIon."
By August tst, Thomson felt ready to begin regular work In the
Snake Creek beds, and described hIs routine to Osborn on August 9th:
"As I am Just In from my 'summer resort' on Snake Creek,
thought I would drop you a short note on my progress etc.
I
am alone so far, camping near my work, and coming back to
Agate once and twice a week.
I certainly would have been out
of luck had I not repaIred the old Ford. As yet' have not
met wIth much success, but a great deal of sand shiftIng. The
bones are not as plentIful as they should be and as you know
very fragmentary."

•

Thomson cleaned and repaired Cook's shack at 'East Agate' In
antIcIpatIon of the arrIval of hIs wIfe, who joined him at Agate on
August 10th. By mId-month. Thomson's attention to CarnegIe HI I I
sites had been Itmlted to prospecting the north slope of the hI I I on
August 14th. During the remainder of the month, Thomson, assisted
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by hIs wife, contInued work In the Snake Creek deposIts.
Nevertheless, In a letter to Osborn on September 4th, he gives more
detal I on Barner's cut at Carnegie HI I I, and agaIn mentIons the
enIgmatIc double bone layer:
"Things at the old Bone HI I I are about as they were two
years ago when you saw It. The Denver Museum people last
season took out quite a large block on the eastern end of what
we had uncovered [probably the southeast end of the Amer1can
Museum 'Diceratherlum bed']. The new cut made by Mr. Barner
on the northern slope of the hi I I last year Is quite
extensIve, about 200 ft. long by 15 or 20 ft. wIde. There
seems to be two bone layers In thIs quarry as far as I can
see. The bones are not quite as thick as they are In the old
quarry [Southwest Excavation]. [Menoceras] Is very much In
evIdence.
Quite a number of Moropus bones showIng. But
Dlnohyus Is stll J In the bank out of sight. I am planning on
doing a lIttle searchIng for hIm when the weather no longer
permIts me working on Snake Creek. We worked a week In the
SInclaIr Draw quarries where the boys worked In 1916. We had
planned on doing a great deal of work there, but for the
gentleman [Ashbrook] who owns that whole sectIon. He very
kIndly Informed us he did not care to have us work there any
more. I neither pleaded nor argued with the man, but moved
back to the western exposures, and Intend fInishIng the season
there unless the owner of that property asks us to move out,
In whIch case I wi I I come here [Agate] and prospect either In
the new cut on the Bone Hi I I or In the Stenomylus quarry."
A few days earlier, Thomson mentIoned to Matthew the
possIbIlIty of looking over the south side of Stenomylus HI I I "In
search of carnIvore materIal whIch I know occurs there." It Is
possible thIs Is In reference to the artIculated skeleton of a large
amphlcyonld carnivore found on the south sIde of Stenomylus HI I I by
F. B. Loom/s, which he had cal led Daphoenodgn. This beardog, which
eventually proved to be an unnamed temnocyonlne amphlcyonJd, was
photographed durIng Its removal from Stenomylus HI I I. When these
photos are alIgned with present day landmarks In the area, we find
that this carnivore was found hIgh on the south sIde of the hi I I.
Perhaps Thomson was aware of this, and Intended to try to find more
carnivore material In the same place. This Is of some Importance,
because the temnocyonlne beardog found at Stenomylus HI' I by Loomis
Is the same species as the temnocyonlne found by our party tn 1981
at Beardog HI I I (Carnegie Quarry 3). Together, they are the only
IndIviduals of this species known at the present time.

•

On September 8th, Thomson dId prospect Stenomylus HI I I, but
reported no unusual dIscoveries. He and hIs wife contInued to work
In the Snake Creek beds untl I mId-September, returnIng to Agate on
September 24th. After packIng fossl Is and preparIng his camp
equipment for storage, the Thomsons left Agate on September 27th,
spendIng a month wIth Thomson's parents near RapId City, South
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Dakota, and returnIng to New York on October 25th •
On his last foray Into the Snake Creek beds In September,
Thomson could not start the museum's Ford for the return to Agate.
This passage from his descrIption of the IncIdent reveals Thomson as
the quintessential field man that he surely was:
"last Saturday night It began sleeting and raining and
continued through the night and al I day Sunday which made
camping very unpleasant. I worked the greater part of Sunday
forenoon getting the Ford started. Luckily, 1 had gathered a
large quantity of 'cow-chips' and had them in a dry place. So
I drew the water out of the Ford radiator, put It Into our
water can, and heated the water to bol ling poInt, gave It to
the Ford and began turnIng the crank -- a spark at last and we
were off, al I like drowned rats but happy to think we were on
the way to the shack. That night a killing frost visited the
whole country, so we spent yesterday drying ourselves and
makIng preparations for another pul I at Snake Creek today."
3.3.8.

•

~

Excavation

Thomson returned to active work In the Southwest Excavation at
Carnegie HI II In 1919. The prinCipal achievement of the field
season was the removal of a huge exhibit block of rhInoceros bones
from the 'Dlceratherlum bed' for display at the American Museum
(Fig. 3.61). ThIs block, whIch wefghed over two tons, was excavated
from the bone bed In the quarry floor, boxed, and transported by
wagon and team to the railroad. The block measured 8.5 feet long by
4.5 feet wIde (FIg. 3.62). It was one of Thomson's best efforts,
and can be seen today In the Hal I of Mammals at the American Museum
In New York.
AccompanIed by George Olsen, Thomson reached Agate on June
19th. DurIng the next few days, they prepared theIr camp at 'East
Agate' near the main hi I Is, and prospected In the Southwest
Excavation for their desired exhibition slab. On June 25th, they
began work In the quarry on the bone bed. By July 10th, the block
had been separated by a peripheral trench from the remainder of the
rhInoceros-rich bone layer (Fig. 3.62). The surface of the block
wIth Its dense bone mass was coated wtth shel lac dissolved tn
alcohol to harden It.

•

After completing the Inltral work on the rhIno slab, Thomson
and Olsen began work on the north sIde of CarnegIe HI I I In Barner's
cut of 1917 (FIg. 3.53). On July 14th, they cleared and strIpped
the old cut. The north slope was worked from mId-July untl I July
23rd, when the men returned to plaster the large slab on the other
sIde of CarnegIe HI I I. The job took three days.
In mId-July,
Thomson wrote Matthew of theIr progress:

•

•
Fig. 3.61. Removal of the 1919 AmerIcan Museum
exhibition slab of Menoceras bones from the
'Dlceratherium bed' In the Southwest ExcavatIon,
Carnegie Hi II, looking south •

•

•

•
Fig. 3.62. Albert (91 I I) Thomson of the American
Museum at work on the 1919 rhinoceros slab at Carnegie
HI I I (see Fig. 3.61). The slab when crated for
shIpment weighed 4500 pounds, and was transported to
New York on a railroad flat car.

•

•

•

•

FIg. 3.63. The American Museum cut of 1919 on the
north side of CarnegIe HI I I (see Map A, North
ExcavatIon). This large cut was superImposed on
Charles Barner's earlier cut of 1917. Thomson and
Barner both reported a double bone layer In the cut;
and suggested that the bones were not as thIck and
densely packed as on the opposite side of the hi I I.
The Initial American Museum quarry of 1907 Is at the
extreme left end of the cut.
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"We are makIng good progress fn the Quarry constdering
the beastly hot weather. It almost got the best of us. The
thermometer up at Agate has been regtsterlng from 92 to 102
degrees In the shade among the trees, so Just Imagine what It
must be at the Quarry, even under the awnIng_
"We have blocked out a very handsome slab, & t/2 feet
long, 4 1/2 feet wide and 15 Inches deep. I think when It Is
ready for shipment, It will weigh about 4500 pounds. It will
make a handsome thing for exhibition. To my mind far superior
to any slab ever taken out of the quarry. I'll be on my
nerves' edge untl I I see It safely on exhIbIt In the AmerIcan
Museum. I wIsh Professor Osborn could see It as It Is blocked
out tn the Quarry. Fifteen skul Is In sight. It wIll take
some tIme to get It securely bound and crated.
"We have prospected some In the quarry on the north sIde
of the hll I, and I think there Is our only hope for Dlnohyus.
It seems to me that what Moropus bones I have seen there are
somewhat larger than In our old quarry [In the Southwest
Excavation]. ThIs may be purely ImagInation, but If so, there
Is where Dlnohyus should be.
"The other day we pIcked up a crocodIle tooth whl Ie
b/ockfng out our slab. I 81so have a lower molar of some
creature, which resembles both Moropus and Dlnohyus, which I
pIcked up fn the north sIde Quarry. Harold does not seem to
know what It Is."
Thomson's report of a crocodIlian tooth Is 8S slgnrflcant as
his later mentIon of the double bone layer found In the North
Excavatfon at CarnegIe HI I I. CrocodIlians serve as Important
environmental Indicators, since they are restricted to climatic
settings without prolonged and severe cold. We know of crocodl Jlan
fossl Is In the lower part of the Arlkaree rocks In western Nebraska,
and In the formations close above the quarry level, suggesting that
the climate In the Early Miocene, whl Ie probably seasonal, did not
Include severe wtnters. But a crocodilian tooth from the quarry
suggests that a body of water was not too dIstant from the sIte, and
that the clImate could accomodate these reptlfes. ThIs tooth has
not survived In the American Museum collection to my knowledge, so
untl I another Is forthcomfng, the record of Crocodl Iia at the bone
bed should be considered provlsfonal.
On July 26th, Olsen and Thomson continued theIr excavation of
the north side of the hi I I. On August 5th, Thomson reported the
dIscovery of Moropus Jaws, rIbs, ulna, radius, scapula and foot
bones, thus possibly an assocIated forelrmb. As work progressed,
often the comments In Thomson's dIary Indicate little result for a
day's labor. Bones could not have been as dense as many parts of
the bone bed In the Southwest ExcavatIon. On August 26th, after
many days on the north slope, the men returned to work on the large
slab. On September 4-5, the huge slab was cut from Its pedestal,
and prepared over the next week to be turned. Thomson developed a
rlgglng to turn the slab over, whlch was completed successfully on
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September 11th. The undersIde of th~ block was fi lied wIth cement,
and the frame braced and bolted. By September 20th, th~ slab had
been returned to Its orIgInal posItion and a cover prepared. SInce
ceasIng work on the north slope, the preparatIon of the slab had
taken three weeks' hard and concentrated effort.
The remaInder of the season at Agate saw the
various mIscellaneous tasks by Olsen and Thomson,
focused excavatIon In the maIn hll Is. On October
of the field season, the men closed the quarry on
Carnegie Hi II. Fortunately, Thomson recorded hIs
observatIons on the 1919 excavation at thIs site,
notes In his AmerIcan Museum f(eld book:

•

prosecutIon of
none Involving a
13th, at the end
the north slope of
most Important
placing these

"Nearly two months work was done this season on the north
side of the Quarry HI I I In search of Dlnohyus. Only very few
scattered foot bones secured. Moropus and [Menoceras] appear
but mostly waterworn material and not In such abundance as on
the southern sIde of the hll I. The bottom of the north sIde
quarry Is very Irregular. On the eastern end of this quarry.
there are two dIstInct bone layers which come together In the
west end of the quarry, not far from the old Utterback cut
[CarnegIe Qu. 2J.
"We made a cut about 180 feet long, and back 8 and 10
feet •••• Further excavatIon must be done wIth team and
scraper."
This passage by Thomson Is the clearest descriptIon of the
'double bone layer' on the north slope, and IndIcates where one
would dIg to expose thIs for study. ThIs Is one of the most
Interesting and scIentifically useful revelatIons to come from
search of the older records. A double bone layer has sIgnifIcant
ImplicatIons for the origIn of the bone bed on the north slope: when
coupled with the Irregular base to the bone bed (Fig. 3.64) reported
by Thomson, and the waterworn conditIon of much of the materIal,
there can be little doubt that the north side of the hi I I has been
Influenced by flowIng water, and must be much I Ike the deposit at
UnIversity Hi II. Both sites apparently dIffer from the dense bone
bed of the Southwest ExcavatIon. The ImplIcations of these fIndings
are explored In sectIon 2.5, a discussIon of the origin of the Agate
bone bed.
The quarry slab was taken by vehlcle to HarrIson, where In
mid-October It was loaded on a railroad flat car for transport to
New York. The Job was finIshed none too soon, as the fol lowIng day
Thomson was snowed In at HarrIson. Olsen and Thomson returned the
next day to Agate, closed theIr camp, and departed the quarry hI lIs
on October 27th, reaching New York In mid-November.

•

The fIeld work of 1919 was slgnlflcant. not because of the bone
slab removed to New York, but because of Thomson's observatIons on
the North ExcavatIon at Carnegie Hi I I. We find out not only about
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•

•
Fig. 3.64. Thomson's field photograph of the Irregular
bottom of the bone bed on the north side of Carnegie
Hit I (North Excavation, Map A) as exposed In 1919.

•

•

•
Fig. 3.65. Southwest Excavation on Carnegie HI I I,
showIng the length of the quarry In 1920, fol lowing the
development of a north extension by Thomson and Olsen
of the AmerIcan Museum In their search for a complete
entelodont skeleton. It Is at thIs tIme that the
Southwest Excavation reached Its present dImensIons.
See FIgures 3.66 to 3.68 •

•

•

•
Fig_ 3.66. Teams and scrapers at work in 1920 fn the
north end of the Southwest Excavation, durfng the
development of a northern extensfon to the quarry by
the Amerlcan Museum party_ The extension, once
excavated, produced more cha 1·1 cothere bones ml xed wIth
some rhfnoceros material_

•

•
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Fig. 3.67. Looking south along the new 1920 cut (Map
F) that produced bones of chal Icothere and rhinoceros
at the north end of the Southwest Excavation, Carnegie
HI I I. A channel margin was Intersected on the right
side of the photograph, according to Thomson's notes.
Fossl I bone occurs over a co~slderable vertical
distance In the new cut. Slab In dIstance has been
excavated by Paul MI I ler of the University of Chicago
from the 'Dlceratherlum bed' In 1920 •

•

•
Fig. 3.68. Moropus bones mixed with remains of
rhInoceros on the floor of the 1920 cut, north end of
Southwest Excavation, Carnegie Hi I I. A very large male
challcothere was discovered In the cut by Thomson and
his men •

•
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the dual bone layer, but also that the quarry contaIned challcothere
(Including a possibly associated foreleg), the smal I rhino
Menoceras, and scattered entelodont bones, thus the common mammals
of the other Agate sites are present here as wei I. The foss! [s from
the 1919 work have been Incorporated in the American Museum Agate
collection, but the sample has not been segregated from other Agate
specimens.
3.3.9.

l22Q

Excavation

Frustrated by their fal lure to find a skeleton of the
entelodont Dlnohyus, the AmerIcan Museum party returned to Agate [n
1920 for theIr last major effort In the Southwest Excavation at
Carnegie HIli. Bill Thomson, his wife,. and George Olsen, assisted
by several local men, undertook a long season's work extending from
June through November. As hIs principal aim, Thomson extended the
Southwest Excavation to the north, making a new cut of considerable
size (Fig. 3.65), In the hope of comIng across a complete
entelodont, but the actual fruits of the new extension turned out to
be more chal Icothere. The party did not carry out any work on the
north slope of Carnegie Hili this year.

•

•

Thomson reached Agate on June 16th, headquartered at 'East
Agate', and began prel iminary work In the quarry on June 22nd. The
remainder of June and al I of July were devoted to drl I ling,
blasting, and clearing the rock overburden from the new cut. Local
men were employed with teams and scrapers (Fig. 3.66) to cut the
outcrop down to the bone bed once the overlying rock was dynamited.
From the time expended, one can see that this was a major
undertaking, accomplished entirely through Thomson's experIence and
ski I I. Matthew brought Thomson's abl I Itles to Osborn's attention,
for Thomson dearly wished to Improve his field equipment, adding a
new field vehIcle If possible. But recognItion In terms of concrete
rewards was slow in comIng. And this, despite a field effort
carried on six days each week, In al ) weather, with patIence, skill,
and often consummate tact and diplomacy. To W. D. Matthew In early
July, Thomson descrIbed the state of the art:
"Just a short note to let you know how we are progressIng
with our work at the quarry. Very slowly just at present
owing to difficulty In getting blasting powder and dynamite,
but hope to get a good supply In a few days. We were
fortunate enough to have an old keg of powder on hand so we
have been using It carefully, and breaking ourselves In on the
'man killer'Cthe big pick).
"The corner we are cuttlng"away Is twenty odd feet from
top down to bone layer and very concretionary.
It may take us
some time, but If we do not find a Dlnohyu5, we are sure to
find Moropus materIal belongIng with some of our skeletons.
am afraid we wI II have all we can do in the quarry without
attemptIng to do any other work this season •••• ,Our old Ford
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Is stl I I able to travel a I lttJe but can't be depended upon
for a long trip_ The day I went over to Andrews to meet Mrs.
Thomson I thought I'd never get there, and coming back, a rear
wheel came off. But a wire nal I and part of an old spark plug
-- along with some real english -- patched the thing up and we
came on to camp •••• "
Use of team and scraper e~ded on August 2nd, for the bone bed
was comIng Into view after over one month's labor. On August 3rd,
Thomson wrote In his field diary: "At the quarry a/ I day prospecting
but not quite onto the bones. Moropus In edge of quarry where we
left off in 1916."
ProspectIng of the bone bed continued from early August untr I
August 17th (Fig. 3.67). By the end of the fIrst week, challcothere
bones were appearing at a steady rate. and on August 23rd a very
fine Moropus skul I was discovered. By the end of August, Thomson
recorded both Menoceras (Including a number of skulls) and Moropus
from the new quarry extensIon (Fig. 3.68).

•

Some bones were closely associated In the quarry. In
mid-September, a particularly rich Moropys bone concentration was
discovered, and at the begInning of the second week In October. a
very large Motopus began to appear in the bone bed -- association Is
Indicated because of Thomson's remark that "another ~ of foot
bones appeared." [underline - RMHJ In addltfon, a photograph by
Thomson shows close association of femora and tibia of the large
chaflcothere (Fig. 3.68).
The best summary of the 1920 work was written by Thomson In his
American Museum field book:
"Began excavating at the northwest end of the old quarry
where work was left off In 1914. A cut about 100 ft. by 20
ft. was begun and worked down about 15 ft., then the cut was
cut 1n half down to bone layer which was about 15 ft. more.
At the bone layer we came In contact wIth the original channel
bed bank whIch cut off about half of our expected uncovering.
Though Just in beyond this bank a very good pocket occurred.
RhInoceros materIal prIncIpally, though a great deal of
Moropus as weI I, whIch undoubtedly belongs to skeletons
already collected In 1914. No signs of Dlnohyus materIal al I
season, but If any more occur In the hi I I, there Is reason to
belIeve It should be found In this pocket, If we keep workIng
In, though from now on we must do tunneling."

•

Thus the 1920 collectIon Included both rhinoceros and
challcothere, although Thomson reported that some rhinoceros bones
were destroyed whr Ie takIng out chal Icothere materIal. At least 3
rhInoceros skul Is were found In the new cut, probably many more.
Thirteen large boxes of fossl Is from this work were shipped to the
American Museum. Whether other mammals were found In the new cut,
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represented by rare Isolated bones, Is not known.
The only other record of work In the Agate quarries In 1920
Includes Thomson's diary entry of October 15th, late In the season,
reading: "Prof. Barbour came down and worked on his Rhino. slab
coverIng It up." Whether such a slab ever was removed from the
quarrIes Is doubtful, sInce we have no record of this slab In the
UnIversity of Nebraska collection. Correspondence also notes, that
Paul MI I ler removed a rhInoceros slab from the Southwest Excavation
In 1920 for the Unlverslty of Chicago, wIth the approval of the Cook
family and the American Museum. ThIs slab was taken from the
Dlceratherlum bed (Fig. 3. 67).
On October 27th, Thomson and Olsen covered the bone layer In
the new cut, and closed the quarry. Thomson and wife left Agate on
November 4th, essentially ending the decade-long American Museum
effort at Carnegie HI J I In the Southwest Excavation. The last of
the great Moropus sample had been taken from the quarry, perhaps
leaving behInd many of these unusual mammals for later generations,
burled under tons of rock at the center of Carnegie HI I I.

•

It Is remarkable that so lIttle Informatlon on the topography
of the quarry floor was recorded In Thomson's fIeld dIarIes and
notebook during these years of work on CarnegIe HIli's Southwest
Excavation. The thickness of the bone bed, and the densIty and
dIstributIon of bones In different areas of the quarry are poorly
known, despIte several photographs of the bone bed. Of particular
interest Is Thomson's note of the existence of a preserved channel
margIn at the north end of the quarry.
InformatIon as to the
alignment and steepness of this margin would be of much value In the
InterpretatIon of the deposIt.
3.3.10.

~

- 1222: Focus on Snake Creek

No excavatIons In the Agate quarries were carrIed out In
1921-22 by the AmerIcan Museum. RealIzing the potential of the
Snake Creek dIstrIct some 20 miles to the south of Agate, Matthew
and Thomson devoted theIr fIeld efforts to these beds.
In 1921, Thomson worked the Snake Creek quarrIes from late June
through early October. About this time, two of the Moropus
skeletons from the American Museum chal Icothere quarry were sold to
Harvard University, thus the dIvision of the sample had begun.

•

In 1922, Thomson reached Agate on June 7th, worked chiefly In
the Snake Creek deposIts, and departed the fIeld In mid-November,
even for hIm a long season.
However, In 1922 Thomson prospected the
Agate hi I Is from time to time, once In the company of James Cook,
and later In an attempt to find carnivore fossils. FInally, at the
end of the field season In October, he became Interested In bones
emerging from the bone bed at the south margin of CarnegIe HI I I: he
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wrote Tn his fIeld dIary on October 10th l nFound new lead to the
Agate Spg Qu. about 40 yds. to the east. Many Moropus bones near
surface." He explaIned more ful ry In hIs fInal field report of
1922:
"We also opened a new prospect about fifty yards to the
east of the old Agate Sprrng QuarrYI which looks very
promising. We found the same materrar as In the maIn quarry
but the bones are not as thickly deposIted, the matrIx beIng
harder. At present this would be much easTer to work than the
old quarry [r.e. 1 the Southwest Excavation], because there fs
not so much surface to remove. The bones, being ITght Tn
color, are beautIful and would make frne exhIbitIon materIal.
r am reasonably sure that a composite [Menoceras] skeleton can
be secured. There ls also a chance for Olnohyus and
additIonal Moropus materIal. I think thIs new prospect would
be wei I worth a season's work.n
This site became the South Excavation or American Museum Quarry of
1923.

•

Addltlonal evidence of other freld parties at Agate In 1922
appears In a letter from Matthew to H. F. Osborn on July 16th,
noting that Handel Martln of Kansas UnIversity had arrlve~ at Agate,
with the atm of obtainIng a smal l block from the Agate bone bed.
Because he had previously belonged to the American Museum staff, and
because Martin had "worked hard under great dIfficultIes to keep
palaeontology alIve at Kansas Unlverslty,n Matthew aided hlm wIth
assistance and advlce. Although there Is no record of Its site of
orlgtnl thIs block probably was taken from the American Museum's
'Dlceratherlum bed' In the Southwest Excavation.
A/SOl In 1922, Buettner and Hussey of the UnIversity of
Michigan excavated In the Drceratherlum bed of the Southwest
Excavation l taking a small slab of Meooceras bones, presently on
exhIbIt In the Museum of Paleontology at Ann Arbor. In thIs case, a
photograph taken during removal of the slab Indicates Its exact
position In ~he quarry.
3.3.11.

•

1923 Excayatlon

ThIs field season marked the final major excavatIon by the
American Museum at the Agate hIt Is.
In 1923, Thomson opened the
South Excavation on Carnegie Hi I I (Fig. 3.69), but because of only
average results after a few weeks' effort, abandoned the sIte. On
June 15th, Thomson began the season's work In the Snake Creek
dfstrlct south of Agate In SIoux County. Thomson's party Included
hIs wIfe, Carl Sorenson and his wIfe, and for various amounts of
trme, Glenn Jepsen, Ray Lemley, Paul MJ I ler, and occasIonal
assistants. The Snake Creek - Sheep Creek quarries were worked
steadily with moderate results from mid-June untl I August 4th. On

•

•
Fig. 3.69. The American Museum Quarry of 1923 (South
Excavation, Map A) was the last major quarry (arrow)
placed by this InstItution In the Agate hi I Is, and
marks the end of Albert Thomson's field effort at
Agate •

•
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the last day of July, Matthew advised Thomson that the time had come
to move on:
"You seem to have done pretty we II I n the Snake
Creek-Sheep Creek quarries ••••
I thrnk you are wtse to take
up scoutlng work now, especIally I f you can get Paul [MI I ler]
with you. We can always go back to the Upper Snake Creek for
another try, and probably wl I I from time to time, but we very
much need other localIties and associated material. The Snake
Creek-Sheep Creek fauna Is a pretty Impressive one when you
get It all together -- about 110 species In all -- but I think
two months' prospecting In the Scotts Bluff - Goshen Hole
country would show up a lot of promising local Ttles that would
pay to work IntensIvely •••• If, however, you find It
necessary on account of Mrs. Thomson's health to stay on at
Snake Creek or Agate, or keep a base camp there and return
frequently to It, there Is a good deal of prospecting for
extensions of the Snake Creek deposits that would be
practicable with your car."
By August 7th, Thomson had moved to the American Museum camp at
'East Agate', and explored a new site about 120 yards north of the
"old Amherst Hi I I Quarry". F. B. loomis had earlier located
Stenomylus Quarry at Amherst Hill In 1907. About six Stenomylus
skeletons were removed from the new quarry In 1923 by Thomson and
MI Iler, but only mInor excavatron was undertaken.
Then, on August 15th, Thomson and MI Iler opened the South
Excavation on CarnegIe HI I I (Figs. 3.70, 3.71). Thomson described
the new site to Matthew In a letter from the field on August 19th:
"We have opened the old Agate Spring Quarry again where
made a new opening last fal I. Paul [Ml Iler] agreed with me
that there Is a good chance for Dlnohyus In this new cut, and
whl Ie there Is so little stripping It would seem a pity to let
It go and then have someone else find a Dlnohyus with so
little work right under our nose. From what we have already
seen In this new prospect, there must be some good material,
as there are so many Moropus bones, and signs of Dlnohyus. We
got a complete metapodlal of a horse and a smal I carnivore
(mustelld?) Jaw there yesterday. last week was the fIrst week
In some time that we did not have to dodge heavy shDwers.
OwIng to Mrs. Thomson's condition, I've not quite dared to go
on my prospectIng trip, though I am st!' I hoping to find It
possible to do so. Paul Is stIli with us and I am certainly
glad to have hIm. CDllectlng with- a bunch of raw materIal Is
not what It Is cracked up to be, though the boys and Carl are
very good workers and fine fel lows, the most agreeable set of
boys ever In a bone camp. But a real Bone DIgger cannot be
tUrned out In one season's work."
Thomson gave a more complete report In his field notes of 1923 tn
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the American Museum:
"[On] August 15th we opened the Agate Spring Quarry to
the southeast of the old cut [the Southwest Excavation] but
where the strippIng was not as heavy as the old cut. We had
hopes of securIng a Dinohyus skeleton but after two weeks of
very hard labor, we gave up. However, we did find more signs
of Dlnohyus In thIs cUT than at any tIme before.
"On September 1st, Carl Sorenson and I were left alone.
The boys we had employed began work on a Dlceratherlum slab
for their colleges. Sorenson and I then set to prospectIng
the Upper Harrison beds ••••
"Two Moropus femora were all we saved from the new cut."
Additional detal I Is provIded tn Thomson's later letters on the
Agate slte. Thomson writes on Sept. 8th:
"We put In some time at the quarry but did not fInd
Dlnohyus, though we found a few foot bones and teeth of him -that Is more sign of him than we have seen In some tIme. The
bones at that end of the quarry are not very thick, but nice
and whIte. The matrix is hard but chips very readi Iy. We
could get only two days scraping done whIch dId not let us In
very far."

•

••

And on Sept. 23rd:
"Our luck out here has been anything but good.
almost carry our summer's collection In my suitcase."

can

The season's collection weTghed 1500 pounds, and fl J led eleven
large boxes, but how much of thIs was taken from the South
Excavation of 1923 we do not know. The above-cTted correspondence
would leave the Impression that only two challcothere femora and a
few miscellaneous other bones were saved. On October 1st, Thomson
and Sorenson. left Agate, ending the prOlonged perIod of work at
CarnegTe HII I by the AmerIcan Museum crews under Thomson's
directIon.
Mammals found In the South Excavation Include challcothere~
entelodont, horse, and carnIvore. Some Menoceras bones were also
col Jected but are not specIfIcally mentioned by Thomson. The fact
that Thomson reported the bone bed to be less dense than the
Southwest Excavation Is an Important observation: It suggests that
the dense and thIck bone concentratIon found In the Southwest
Excavation may be conflned to a limIted area of the hi I I, bracketed
between the thinner, less dense bone beds of the North and South
Excavations. It Is a hInt that the Carnegle Hl II bone bed possibly
has a decipherable geometry whIch could tel I us something of Its
orIgin •

•

•
Fig. 3.70. Looking
Quarry of 1923 from
Hi I I appears to the
on the west (right)

•

south over the American Museum
the top of Carnegie HI I I. 8eardog
left; Carnegie Quarry 3 can be seen
side of the hi I I •

•

•

•

Fig. 3.71. American Museum party at work in 1923 In
the South Excavation, looking northwest, with Carnegie
Hi II in the right background. The large dump pile Is
stili evident today at the site. Fossils reported by
Albert Thomson from this site were more scattered and
not as thickly deposited as In the nearby Southwest
Excavation, and the quarry was soon abandoned •

'
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Abundance of fossl Is In the Agate HI I Is:

Matthew's EstImate of 1923

The year 1923 marks a watershed In the Agate story. Conclusion
of the AmerIcan Museum excavations sIgnaled the end of the perIod of
Intense Interest In the Agate hi I Is; later work would be occasional
and often on a much smaller scale. Very often, such efforts
Involved the collection of smal I rhInoceros slabs by museums and
universItIes In need of Interesting exhIbit material. In the same
year, W. D. Matthew publIshed a brIef summary of the Agate work, In
Natural HIstory magazine, titled "fossl I Bones In the Rock". Here
he presented In popular terms hIs theory on the formatIon of the
Agate bone bed:

•

•

"The bones are In a layer from six to twenty Inches
thick, packed closely together. They are seldom articulated,
but most of the bones of a stngle skeleton lIe near together,
although some parts may be found at a lIttle distance •••• The
formatIon Is a rather soft sandstone of light gray color, made
by the accumulated floodplaIn sedtments of a river that flowed
eastward across the plaIns, for then as now the regIon was one
of open country and grassy savannas. It is belIeved that the
accumulatIon of bones was formed In an eddy tn the old river
channel at a time when the vaI ley was not so deeply cut out as
It fs now and when the river ffowed at the hIgher level. A
pool would be formed at this eddy, wIth quicksands at Its
bottom, and many of the animals that came to drInk at the pool
In dry seasons would be trapped and burted by the quicksand.
The coverfng of sand would serve to protect the bones from
decay and prevent them from being rol led or waterworn by the
current, or from being crushed and broken up by the trampltng
of anImals that came there to drink. But sand of this kind Is
always moving and shIfting (whence Its name of quIck) and with
It the burled bones would be shIfted around, dIsartIculated,
and displaced, so that when finally burred deeper by Jater
sediments of the rIver val ley, they would be preserved as they
are found here, complete and almost undamaged, yet all
separate and dlssoclated.This Is the clearest and most straIght-forward statement of
Matthew's quicksand theory. To it, Matthew appended an estimate of
the number of mammals that he believed could be censused In the
Agate deposit at CarnegIe Hi I I: in number of Individuals, he
calculated 100 DIDObyus, 500 Moropus, and Incredibly, 16,400
Menoceras. He arrIved at this estimate ·fn 8 most Interesting way.
first, he calculated the number of bones In an adult Henoceras
skeleton (about 200). He next estImated the densIty of bones per
square foot In the American Museum exhibit block of 1919: (1) the
exhIbIt block contained, according to Matthew, 22 skulls; (2) he
assumed that a ful I skeletal complement of bones accompanIed each
skull In the block, thus 22 skulls multIplied by about 200 bones =
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about 4400 bones in a block havIng 44 square feet, thus 100
bones/sq. ft. However, this value was believed by Matthew to be too
hIgh, so he adopted an arbitrary value of 40 bones/sq. ft. for the
4100 square feet assigned by him to the Southwest Excavation
(Including both the Carnegie and American Museum quarries). HIs
final estimate of 620 Menoceras skeletons was arrIved at by
multiplyIng 4100 square feet, by 40 bones/sq. ft. to yield a value of
164,000 bones.
This estimate Is probably close enough to the truth to be taken
seriously. Although there are parts of the bone bed In the
Southwest Excavation that are of very low bone density, or even
barren, there are surely several hundred rhinoceros represented In
the excavation, based on'a count of only skulls. Our prelIminary
study IndIcates that the Southwest Excavation produced the highest
bone densities Tn the maIn hflls, thus these estimates are at the
upper limit that should be expected fn the deposit.

•

•

Matthew, however, errs In hIs extrapolation of the estimate
derived from the Southwest ExcavatIon to all of CarnegIe HIli. To
arrIve at the total number of smal I rhinoceros In the Carnegie HI' I
bone bed, Matthew embraced Thomson's estimate that only 5% of the
bone bed In the hi I I had been excavated. Accordingly, he multIplied
his Initial 820 rhinos by 20 and arrived at his final population
estimate of 16,400, which he regarded as stl II probably too low.
This number of rhinoceroses would Indeed be a staggering value,
for It would approach the annual standIng population of some East
African antelope In the Serengetl ecosystem (Schaller, 1973).
Population estimates Tn the SerengetJ ecological unIt In 1969 for
kongonl, topt, zebra, and wIldebeest were 18,000, 25,000, 150,000,
and 500,000. If Matthew's estimate Is accurate, then It would be
evident that such an accumulation of Individuals could not have dled
at one time, but would have to represent a gradual buildup over
time. Reports of mass deaths In East African plaIns settings durIng
the annual migratIon of the most abundant antelope (wi Idebeest) are
on the order of at most several hundred Individuals, and usually In
the tens for a sIngle event. For plaIns ungulates with smaller
populatIon sizes, the number would be much less. So It is important
to evaluate the correctness of Matthew's estImate.
First, we know from the foregoing fIeld records that the bone
densIty In the Southwest Excavatron Is probably greater than In al I
quarrIes on CarnegIe and Unlversrty HI I I. There Is not much doubt
that bone densIty In the Northwest ExcavatIon was lower, and, It Is
certaInly true In the North ExcavatIon and at UnIversIty Quarry.
The actual bone densIty must be measured by fIeld quadrats In
reopened sites on the hills, but in the Interim, we can estimate
that bone densities in the quarries were sImIlar to UnIversIty
Quarry where blocks collected for exhIbIt only attaIn a maximum
value of 25 bones/sq. ft., and average 15 to 17 bones!sq.ft.
However, to use these values of from 15 to 25 bones!sq.ft. over the
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entIre quarry floor would be erroneous because some areas of the
floor of UnIversIty Quarry are berren. let us analyze the floor of
UnIversity Quarry to estImate the average bone density of such an
excavatIon.
Bone density at UnfversIty Quarry can be estimated by
reconstructing the pattern of bone dIstributIon on the quarry floor
from field maps of the sIte made by E. H. Barbour during the 1906
and 1908 excavatIons. We can derive several useful Items of
InformatIon from a study of this map that help In any estImation of
overal I bone density In the main hi I Is: (1) the bones are not
evenly dIstributed In the quarry, eIther in areal dIstributIon or
thickness; (2) the quarry floor Is characterIzed by bone bed and by
barren areas -- Matthew did not al low the exIstence of barren
ground tn hIs estimate; (3) the pattern of bone dIstributIon In
the other quarrIes on Carnegie HI I I was probably most lIke
UnIversIty Quarry, rather than like the very dense bone bed In the
Southwest ExcavatIon.

•

Table 2 shows the relative amounts of the floor of UnIverSity
Quarry that were occupied by bone bed or were barren. In thIs
quarry, two shal low channels containIng bones come together to form
a stngle channel that appears to pass between two low topographIc
highs on the quarry floor. Barren areas are represented by the
topographIc hIghs, the quarry floor Ilelng between the two
bone-fl lied channels, and smaller Isolated patches of floor. The
estimate of barren area remaIns conservative, sInce large areas of
blank space on Barbour's map were not Included If they occurred
withIn one of the principal bone-fl I led channels. AccordIngly, the
amount of bone bed area for University Quarry could not easily be
Increased, whereas the amount of barren floor couid be so Increased
to some degree. SInce we wIsh to arrIve at a realistic estimate of
how much barren floor might be present in UnIverSity Quarry and
stmllar sItes In the maIn hI I Is, It Is better to underestimate the
amount of barren ground so that the value we calculate can be
considered as a mInimum value.
Table 2. EstImatIon of surface area occupIed by bone bed and by
barren ground In UniversIty Quarry; UnIverSity H I I I , durIng 1906 1908 excavatIons.

•

East bone bed
West bone bed
Confluence of the two bone beds
TOTAL BONE BED AREA

110
464
239
813

Barren quarry f100r
Barren topographic hIghs
TOTAL BARREN AREA

288 sq. ft.

Total area of UnIversity Quarry

sq.
sq.
sq.
sq.

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

79 sq. ft.
367 sq. ft •

1180 sq. ft.
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These data tell us that at least 30% of the quarry floor was
barren ground, wIthout bones or with concentrations so low as to be
Insignificant In Barbour'S field maps. The bone bed Itself probably
averaged about 15 to 25 bones/sq. ft., based on the earlIer
calculations of bone dens£ty· In slabs that have survIved to the
present. UsIng the lower value, 813 square feet of bone bed would
yleJd 12,195 bones; the higher value results In 20,325 bones. If
these bones 81 I belonged to Menoceras (which they do not), Matthew's
method would suggest 60 to 100 rhinoceroses made up the deposIt.
This seems a reasonable upper limit to the number of Menoceras at
UniversIty Quarry. The attrltlonal nature of the University Quarry
bone bed would suggest that these rhinoceroses dId not necess8rl Iy
die at the same time.
Now Barbour's map clearly Indicates that much of the quarry
bone bed was not as dense as the blocks which were taken for
exhibit, so these estimates are surely on the high side: on the
other hand, Barbour's map probably underestimates the depth of the
bone bed In places, and fal Is to record many of the smaller bones In
the deposit. As such, the estimate may be about correct.

•

Let us apply this method of estimation to Carnegie Hi I I in an
attempt to revise Matthew's rhinoceros count. The nucleus of
Matthew's estimate Is his assumptIon that In the Southwest
ExcavatIon 4100 square feet of quarry floor yielded a densIty of 40·
bones/sq. ft. which, at 200 bones per rhino translates to 820
IndIvIduals. Table 3 IndIcates the area In square feet occupIed by
the quarries on Carnegie HI II relatIve to the total surveyed area of
the hi I I Itself:
Table 3. CalculatIon of excavated versus undIsturbed areas of
Carnegie HII I based on 1983 UniversIty of Nebraska field survey.

•

Total area of Carnegie HI I I

102,500 sq.ft.

Area of North Excavation
Area of West Excavation
Area of Northwest Excavation
Area of Southwest ExcavatIon
UndIsturbed area

7,500 sq.ft.
938 sq. ft.
1,875 sq. ft.
10,937 sq.ft.
81,250 sq. ft.

Let us revIse Matthew's estImate usIng the fol lowing
assumptIons whIch better approxImate the nature of the bone bed as
presently reconstructed: (1) about 30~ of the CarnegIe HI I I bone
bed Is probably barrenJ (2) maxImum bone density Is about 40
bones/sq.ft. but the total area attaining this density Is unknown;
this area Includes the 4100 sq. ft. of the Southwest Excavation
worked by Carnegie and American museums and extends eastward tnto
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the hi I I an unknown drstance (suggested by bone alignments) --at a
maxImum, the area that mIght be equIvalent In bone densIty to the
excavated part of the SW Excavation would be four times the present
area of the quarry or about 44#000 sq.ft (thIs Is est/mated by
sImply measurIng the total area of a west to east trendIng strIp
passfng through the hI I I whose north-south extent Is defined by the
north-south boundarIes of the Southwest ExcavatIon); (3) the
remaInder of the hi I J probably would be characterIzed by densIties
of about 15-25 bones/sq.ft. Thus#
(a) 102,500 sq.ft. x 30%
fossT I bone.

= 30#750

sq.ft. are probably barren of

(b) 44,000 sq.ft. at a bone densIty of 40 bones/sq.ft. yIeld a
value of 1#760,000 bones, divIded by 200 bones per Individual,
results In an estimated 8800 IndivIduals.
(c) Let us presume, however# that the actual area with a bone
densIty of 40 bones/sq.ft. Is only about twice that of the present
Southwest Excavation, thus 8,000 sq. ft. at bone densIty of 40
bones/sq.ft. = 320,000 bones, divided by 200 bones per IndlvlduaJ#
yields 1600 IndIvIduals. Although much smaller than Matthew's
estimate, this stl I I Is a very large number of Meooceras •

•

(d)
If 8,000 sq. ft. Is employed as an arbitrary areal
estImate of the high densIty bone bed, then the remaIning area of
the hI I I with bone bed of low densIty Is 63,750 sq.ft (30,750 sq.ft.
are barren). Using a density of 15 bones/sq.ft., we have 956,250
bones and about 4780 Individuals. Thus, If the CarnegIe Hill bone
bed Included only rhInoceros, we mIght estimate that 6380
Individuals (1600 + 4780) could be present In the deposit. This Is
about one-third of Matthew's original estImate.
/f even half thIs number of Meooceras are present tn Carnegfe
HilI, we could stili remain skeptIcal that they are the result of a
sIngle catastrophic event~ Three thousand to six thousand rhinos
are an order of magnitude greater In number than the present day
death assemblages of the most abundant ungUlate specIes In East
AfrIca (wi Idebeest> that result from catastrophIc events such as
death by drowning and disease. WhLle It Is possible that many
rhInos could die from severe drought or epidemic disease, It
requires addItIonal evidence to advance the Idea as a plausible
hypothesis. DetermInation of the age structure of the death
assemblage tn Carnegie HII I is one approach that could clarify this
problem. Such age data are berng gathered at the present tIme.

•

Matthew also estImated that 500 Moropus and 100 Oloobyus also
should be present tn the hi I I. In the case of entelodont, the
actual record of skul Is and Jaws In both hi lis shows these are very
rare. Only two relatIvely complete Skeletons of DInobyus were ever
found tn the two hfl Is, and also partial remains of a few other
adults and Juveniles. The known body count from CarnegIe Hi I I Is 3
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adults and 2 JuvenIles. If we extrapolate this to the entIre hi II
as Matthew did, but condltlon our calculatIons by our better-founded
assumptIons, then we estimate the hI I I could hold about 19
entelodonts. This Is about 20% of Matthews's estimate. In the case
of challcothere, we cannot easlly arrive at an estimate because It
Is probable that the dIstrIbution of Morogus Is nonrandom,
Influenced by a catastrophIc death event; thus the very high densIty
of about 17 lndlvlduals In 650 sq.ft. In the Southwest Excavation
could be restrIcted to that smal I area, and very few other
IndivIduals might be present elsewhere tn the hI I I. When we take
Into account the fact that the Northwest and North Excavations
produced many scattered challcothere bones, we might arrive at the
best estimate by combining a bone count from these quarrIes, and
adding to It the 17 to 20 IndIviduals from the Southwest Excavation.
No record of the number and orIentatIon of bones from the North
and Northwest ExcavatIons was made in the freId, but a census taken
In 1981 at the Carnegie Museum showed a mInImum number of 14-15
IndIvIduals In the Northwest ExcavatIon (based on a count of lower
Jaws). This totals about 31-35 challcotheres In the two quarries,
but since most of the Southwest ExcavatIon had few to no
chal Icothere bones, an extrapolation of thIs value for the entire
h I I I I s mean I ng less. Because of the large sIze of the bones of
challcoth~re and entelodont, bone densIties of 15-25 bones/sq.ft.
are unl fkely (two large chal Icothere 11mb bones could fl I I two
square feet by themselves). At least we can be certaIn that about
35 chal Ic~th.res are present In quarrIes at the west end of CarnegIe
HI I I •

In summary, Matthew's estImates can today b~ modified. We can
estImate that no more than about 6400 Menoceras are present In
CarnegIe HI I I (probably many less), at most 19 entelodonts, and at
least 35 challcotheres.
Our understandIng of the bone bed at Carnegie HI I I primarIly
dIffers from Matthew's 1923 concept In that (1) Matthew assumed that
bones were randomly distrIbuted throughout the hi I I, but we now know
this Is not likely to be true; (2) Matthew's estimate of average
bone densIty throughout the CarnegIe HI I I bone bed Is surely too
high; (3) the bone bed Includes barren areas not consIdered by
Matthew, probably amountIng to at least 30% of the surface area
under conslderatlon; (4) estImates for the two larger mammals,
Moropus elatys and Dlnobyus bollandt are too hIgh, possibly by about
one order of magnItude; (5) hls estimate of the number of
IndIvIduals of the smal I rhinoceros Menoceras arIkarense Is probably
three times too hIgh, and I suspect, perhaps by one order of
magnitude (1600 rhlnos to me ls a probable maxImum number). The
ImplIcations of these data are dIscussed In sectIon 2.5 of thIs
report on the orIgIn of the Agate bone bed •

•
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EplloguQ
In 1924, the AmerIcan Museum dId not send a field party to
western Nebraska, and In 1925, work centered on the Snake Creek
dIstrIct In southern SIoux County. The summer of 1925 was notable
for Its focus on Olcott HI I I and the discovery of a tooth of
'Hesperoplthecus f by the German professor Othenlo Abel, who vIsited
the site early that summer. Thomson spent the remainder of the
season In the Snake Creek area, workIng Olcott HI I I to find homInId
bone s, an d co I I ect I ng n umerou s water-worn mamma I bone fragment s
whIch he mIstakenly belIeved to be the tools of the supposed
prImate, later shown to be a peccary. The Agate years were ended,
and yet much remained to be learned about the main Agate hi I Is.
their geologlcal relationshIps, and the nature and orIgin of the
bone bed. The period of Inltral scIentific Interest was past, and
It was to be many years before serious scientIfic InquIry Into
Agate's fossf Is would be made again •

•

•
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF EXCAVATIONS, 1904 - 1925
This summary Is organized by quarry, and so dIffers from
section 3.0 which rs organIzed by year of excavation. The
excavatlons that have produced the present quarrIes on Carnegre,
University, North Ridge, and Beardog HI I Is are summarized here
under quarry names used on Map A.
In the case of CarnegIe Hrll,
these names Identify each quarry by Its geographrc locatIon, and
so avoid the InstItutIonal bias Inherent In the many names given
to the same quarry durtng the early years of excavatIon.
Here are brought together In one place the vartous synonyms
used for a particular quarry In the maln hi I Is. For each
excavation, I list the year of excavation, the leader(s),
InstitutIonal affl Ilatlon of the field party, extent of the
excavation, and the kinds of fossl I mammals unearthed. These
f05S1 Is are today housed In the leader's affiliate lostltute
unless otherwise noted. Methods employed In each excavation have
been omitted, because al I fIeld workers used stmllar methods
durIng this pertod, chrefly dynamite, horses and scrapers, picks
and shovels for the heavy work of rock overburden removal, and the
use of hand tools together with the plaster bandage technique for
the delicate task of exposing and removing fossl Is from the quarry
floor.
AbbrevIatIons: Me = Meooceros, Mo = Moropus, 01 = DloobyuS, Dc
Qlceratherlum, E = horse, C = camel, 0 = oreodont, 0 =
deer-lIke artlodactyl, B = bird, T = turtle, Cr = crocodr Jlan,
CA = mammal Ian carnrvore.

=

CARNEGIE Hill (North Excavation)

Year

leader

AffIlIation

Quarry

Extent

fossf Is

1905
1906
19061
1907

Peterson
Utterback
LoomIs
Thomson

Carnegie
Carnegie
Amherst
American

surface prospect
test pIt
test pit
AmerIcan Museum
Quarry of 1907,
Quarry E of H.J.
Cook -

unknown
ca. 10'x 15'
unknown
ca. 15'x 50'

Mo, 0 r , Dc
unknown
unknown
1Me,?Mo

[The 4 above sites are a/ I at the same place on the northeast corner of
the hilI.]

•

1916
1917

Thomson
Barner

Amertcan
AmerIcan

1919

Thomson

American

test pIts.
unknown
stripping of
15-20'x 200'
north side
north slope,
10'x 180'
North Side Quarry

Me,Mo
Me,Mo
Me,Mo,DI

[From 1916-19, the American Museum developed the smal I quarry of 1907 at
the north east cor ner of Carneg Ie HI I I t n to a ma Jor cut th at s pan ned th e
ent r re north s lope. Th 1s cut ,f s st { I I I ntact today and 15 named here the
North Excavation.]
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CARNEGIE Hill (Northwest ExcavatIon)
Year

leader

Affll'atfon

Quarry

Extent

fossf Is

1906

Utterback

Carnegie

Carnegie Qu. 2,
Utterback's West
Quarry, Quarry 0
of H.J. Cook,
Utterback Quarry

10-25'x75'

Me,Mo,OI,
C,?E,O,B,
CA

[The Northwest Excavation has not been worked on a large scale since
Utterback opened the site In 1906; the extent of today's quarry Is nearly
identical to the cut at the end of work In 1906.J
CARNEGIE HILL (West ExcavatIon)
There Is no present record of the field party that produced thIs smal I cut
of about 1000 sq. feet that today exists as a prominent reentrant on the
west face of the h t i l .

•

CARNEGIE HILL (Southwest Excavation)
Year

leader

Af f I II at I on

Quarry

1905

Peterson

Carnegie

1906

Utterback

CarnegIe

1908

Peterson

CarnegIe

Carnegie Qu. 1 ,
20'x 45'
Quarry B of H.J.
Cook
CarnegIe Qu. 1 ,
25'x 45'
Utterback's South
Quarry
CarnegIe Qu. 1 ,
25'x 120'
Quarry F of H.J.
Cook

Fossils

Extent

Me,Mo,DI,
CA
Me,Mo,?E,
?CA
Me,Mo,OI,
Oc,E,C,O,
CA,B,T,?O

[From 1905-08, CarnegIe Quarry 1 was Peterson's main quarry at CarnegIe
Hili, producing the greater part of the Carnegie Museum Agate collection.
It had grown from a test pit to 120 foot-long cut In three seasons' work.
The quarry was relinquished to the American Museum In November 1908.J
1 911

•

Thomson

American

1912

Thomson

American

1913
1914

Thomson
Thomson

AmerIcan
American

1914

Sinclair

PrInceton

AmerIcan Museum
Quarry, Agate
Spring Quarry
Moropus Quarry,
north end of
American Museum
Quarry
Moropus Quarry
Moropus Quarry

18'x 90' within

36'x 125'
18'x 15'

*

Me,Mo,OI,
?CA
Me,Mo

Me,Mo,OI
35'x 70' *
Me,Mo
20'x 15' and
5'x 6' *
*[Only north end of quarry enlargedJ
Dlceratherlum bed small area
Me
LoeB I I ty 1002A
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Year

leader

Affiliation

Quarry

Extent

Foss II s

1916
1917
1919

Thomson
Frgglns
Thomson

Amerfcan
Denver
American

Orceratherium bed
olceratherlum bed
oiceratherlum bed

Me,Mo,Oi
Me,Mo
Me,Cr

1920
1920

Thomson
Miller

Moropus Quarry
Oiceratherlum bed

1922
1922

Martin
BuettnerHussey

AmerIcan
University
of ChIcago
Kansas
Michigan

ca. 20'x 65'
unknown
large slab,
4.5'x 8.5'
20'x 50-100'
slab
slab
slab

10lceratherium bed
Olceratherlum bed

Me,Mo
Me
Me
Me

[Thomson's work for the AmerTcan Museum sImply extended CarnegIe Quarry 1
Into the hI I I, and farther to the north, whl Ie the south boundary of the
quarry was unaltered. The Moropus Quarry of the American Museum was
located at the north end of the quarry, and the Dlceratherium bed at the
midpoint and south end. The great mass of Menoceras making up the
Olceratherlum bed suppl led many bone slabs to fIeld parties from 1912 to
1923.J
CARNEGIE HILL (South Excavation>

•

Year

leader

Af fI I I at I on

Quarry

1922

Thomson

AmerIcan

1923

Thomson

American

prospect 50 yards
east of Agate
SprIng Quarry
American Museum
Quarry of 1923

Extent

FossIls

sma II area

Me,Mo

50'x 70'

Me,Mo,OI,
E,CA

[There Is no record of any excavation at thTs quarry other than the
American Museum work In 1923.J
UNIVERSITY HILL (UnIversity Quarry)

•

Yeer

leader

Afffilation

Querry

Extent

Fossils

1904

Peterson

CarnegIe

surface prospect

CA

1905
1906
1908

Barbour
Barbour
Barbour

Nebraska
Nebraska
Nebraska

UnIversity Qu.
UniversIty Quo
University Qu.

west
hi"
15' x
16'x
15'x

1908

Lu I I

Yale

Unrversrtv Qu.

sIde of
108'
50'
50-60'

Me,Mo"OI
Me"Mo,OI
Me,Mo,ol
E,C"CA,B
sma I r area at
Me,Mo,or,
south end of
CA
quarry

[The onry excavation placed In UniversIty Hr I I Is UnIversity Quarry on the
hI I I 's west side. Unrverslty Quarry has remained untouched sInce 1908.J

-~----,--

-
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NORTH RIDGE (Quarry A)
Year

leader

Affiliation

Quarry

Extent

FossIls

1904

Peterson

CarnegIe

Quarry A of O.A.
Peterson, Quarry
A of H.J. Cook
Amherst Point

ca.25'x 37'

Dc,Me,DT,
E,C,O,
fMo
unknown

19061 Loomis

Amherst

unknown

[Since the early excavatrons by Peterson and Loomis, there rs no record of
any renewed work at Quarry A on North Ridge.]
BEARDOG HILL (CarnegIe Quarry 3)

•

•

Year

leader

.Af f f I lat t on

Quarry

Extent

Fossils

1904

Peterson

Carnegie

surface prospect

CA

1905

Peterson

Carnegie

Carnegie Qu. 3

west side of
hI I I
?6'x 9'

1981
1982

Hunt
Hunt

Nebraska
Nebraska

CarnegIe Qu. 3
Carnegre Qu. 3

12'x 12'
20'x 3D'

CA,herbrvore bone
fragments
CA,C
CA,e

[The discovery of carnrvores tn burrow fl I Is at this sIte In 1981-82
suggests that noone excavated at Quarry 3 since It was abandoned In 1905
by Peterson. Little of Beardog Hi I I has been explored, except for a smal I
area about 20 feet south of Quarry 3 where we placed two test trenches In
1981.J
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APPENDIX B

Chemical Analyses of Two Samples of Glass Shards from the Agate Ash
Within Agate Fossil Beds NatIonal Monument~ Sioux County. Nebraska*Data courtesy of G.A. Izett. 1968 t The Miocene Troublesome
FormatIon in Middle Park, Northwestern Colorado. Part I I.
Petrography and Chemistry of Ash Beds. U.S. Geological Survey
Open-File Report, p.23, tables 2.3. Chemical analyses by U.S.
Geological Survey staff:

Sample 74
location: About 5-10 yds. north of the Agate-Marsland road north
of the NIobrara River In SW 1/4, SE 1/4. SW 1/4. sec. 4, T.28N,
R.5~W, Sioux County, Nebr.
(Agate 7.5' topographic quadrangle,
1979). Locality of Evernden et al., 1964. KA 481, 21.3 m.y.

Sample 75

•

location: About 0.6 ml Ie east of ranch house [ranger's residence]
In Center. N 1/2, SE 1/4, NW t/4, sec. to, T.28N. R.55W, Sioux
County. Nebr. (Whistle Creek NW 7.5' topographic quadrangle, 1983
provo ed.). On a smal I knol I north of two quarry hi I Is LUnIverslty
and Carn_egIe hIlls], and about 30 feet below the level at the Agate
quarries. ThTs Is the Agate Ash on North RIdge.
The samples were collected by G.A. Izett, N.M. Denson. and R.E.
Wilcox.

Sample 74
Si02
AI203
Fe203
MgO
CaO
K20
Na20
SrO
Rb20
MnO
TI02
Zn (ppm)
CI (ppm)
F (ppm)
U (p pm)

•

74.2
12.3
.66
.37
.70
6.77
1.33
.010
.020
.04
.09
44
1200
500
8

Refractlve Index:
Color:
Shard shape:

Sample 75
74.6
12. 1
.60
.55
.69
6.30
1.32
.009
.019
.04
.09
37

1200
800
7

1.496 - 1.498
white (N9)
frbrous to equant frothy shards
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APPENDIX C

Fossil Mammals from CarnegIe Quarry 3, Beardog HII', Agate Fossil Beds
National Monument, collected by O.A~ Peterson and party (1904-1905)
CarnegIe
Museum I

Taxon

Material

Date

Remarks

1589

Daphoenodon
superbus

Partral
skeleton

Summer 1905

This Is the female
genoholotype of
Daphoenodon shIpped
In Box 17 In 1905.

1589a

Oaphoenodon
superbus

PartIal
skeleton

Summer 1905

This rs the
Juvenl Ie male found
In assocIation with
11589.

•

•

1589b

Oaphoenodon
superbus

Many bones
and bone
fragments

Summer 1905

1.589c

Oaphoenodon
superbus

Left hfnd
foot

Aug. 11. 1905 -Left hind foot*
found close to
where specImens In
box 17 was
found •••• "
"left hInd foot
found tn sttu. Part
of thIs specimen
Is in the museum
and Is I belIeve
numbered."**

1589d

Oaphoenodon
superbus

"Limb and
foot bones"

Summer 1905

"Note: These bones
were found tn the
talus below where
the type of
Amphicyon superbus
was found. And
part of the
specImen came from
the same block as
the latter."

158ge

"Ungulates"

"Various
foot bones
and sternebrae"

Summer 1905

"Various foot bones
and sternebrae
found In the talus
below where the
type of Amphlcyon
was found."

"VarIous bones and
fragments found on
the surface."
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APPENDIX C (continued)
1589f

Summer 1905

----------------

Oct. 4, 1905

"These fragments
belong with large
block In box 17 of
1905 ••• the fragments are from the
surface."

Season
1905

"Note= Fragments
found In talus
below where type of
Amphlcyon superbus
was found."

9645

CarnIvore

Bone
fragments

2389

Parollgobunls
slmpllcldens

Left lower Jaw,
femur, fibula,
and foot bones

1602

Phlaocyon
annectens

Upper and
lower Jaws

.'
*

**

•

"Various
bones and
fragments"

Aug. 19, 1905 "The specimen was
found associated
with the type of
Amphlcyon superbus
••• near the Agate
Sprrng Fossil
Quarry, In SIoux
County, Nebraska."
(Peterson, 1907, p.
53)

The only evidence that some carnivore material was collected at
the quarry In 1904 Is this entry which appears In Peterson's
handwrItten box list for 1905: "Bx. 22 -- One hind foot and
fragments found by washrng dIrt, and belong wIth carnivore
specImen col rected In 1904." Presumably the carnivore specimen
collected In 1904 was found at the time of the discovery of
Quarry 3 by the CarnegIe party.
It Is certaIn that the paIr of artIculated skeletons collected
In a single block of sandstone from Quarry 3 In 1905 (CM 1589
and CM 1589a) were shipped In Box 17. Thus references to discovery of material close to or In association with the beardogs
In Box 17, one of which Is the type of Paphoenodon superbus
(Qrfglnally believed to be "Amphlcyon" by Peterson), ,Indicates
that such fossl Is come from Quarry 3 and possibly were closely
associated with the Box 17 beardogs.
Box 17 and later boxes were almost surely collected after
July 27, 1905, since Peterson returned to the field about that
time (based on notes In Pepperberg's field diary recording a
visit by Peterson and his wIfe); the fIrst 16 Carnegie boxes
were collected by T.F. Olcott alone, Box 17 beIng the first box
packed fol lowIng Peterson's return to the field In late July.
Quoted remarks listed above are taken from Peterson's fIeld
labels at the CarnegIe Museum, unless otherwise noted.

I
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APPENDIX

0

Fossil mammals from CarnegIe Quarry 2 (Northwest ExcavatIon).
collected by W.H. Utterback In 1906
CHAllCOTHERE MOROPUS
Material

•

•

Carnegie No.

Upper teeth

1596
1605

Forel fmb, composite forefoot
HindlImb, composite hlndfoot
lower Jaws (R-l)
Vertebrae
Innomlnates (R-l)
Skul I, disarticulated
Upper Jaw (l),
(y)
Hlndfeet, 2 composite Cl)
Lower Jaws (R-L),
(y)
Vertebrae
Vertebrae
(y)
Vertebrae
Vertebra
Vertebra
Vertebra
Vertebra
Vertebra
Vertebrae
Vertebrae
Vertebrae
Vertebrae
Vertebrae
Vertebrae
Vertebra, atlas
Vertebra, atlas
Vertebra, atlas
Vertebra, atlas
Vertebra
Scaphoid, metapodlal,phalanx, vertebra
Up per Jaws (R-U
Basicranlum, partfal
Baslcranfum, partial
Bas(cranfum. partial
Basfcranlum, partial
Occipital condyle
Upper Jaw (R),
<y)
Lower Jaw (L). sku II fragments,
<y)
Isolated teeth
Upper Jaws (R-L)
Upper Jaw fragments
Upper Jaw (R),
(y>
Lower Jaws (R-l)
Isolated teeth
,
Upper Jaw fragment (l), fsolated teeth

1700
1701

1702/15758

Dental Wear
Stage

4A

or

1703

1705
1707
1709
. 1710
1711
1712
1713

1714

1715
1716
1717
1718
1719

1720
1721

1722
1723

1724

1725
1726
1727
1728
1729
1730

1731

1732
1733
1734

1735
1736
1737

1738
1739
1740

3

1741
1742
1743
1744
1745
1746

4A

48
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APPENDIX 0 (continued)
Upper Jaw (R), partial
Lower Jaw (R)
Isolated teeth
Lower Jaws (R-L)
Lower Jaws (R-U
Lower jaws (R-U
Lower Jaws CR-U
Lower Jaws CR-L)
Lower Jaws (R-L),
Lower Jaw (L),
Lower Jaw (L)
Lower Jaws CR-L)
Lower Jaws (R-U
Ribs
RIbs

Cy)

(y)
(y)

Cy)

R Jb s

•

••

Ribs, sternebra
Scapula CU, small
Scapula (L), smal I
Scapula (R),
Scapula (L), smal I
Scapula (U,
Scapula CR),
Scapula (R), large
Scapulae (R-L), large
Scapula (l), medium
Scapula Cl), medium
Scapula Cl), medium
Scapu I ae {R-U
Scapula CU, very large
Humerus (U,
RadIo-ulna (R)
U I n a (R), p rox I ma J r a diu s
Radio-ulna (U
Ulna CR), proximal ulna (L)
RadIo-ulnae (R-L)
RadIus (R-U,
RadIus (R),
Radius (R),
Radio-ulna (R)
Femur (l), tIbia (R-L)
Femur (R)
Femur (R-l), tIbia (R-L)
TIbia (R), medIum
TI b I a {R-U, sma I I
TibIa (U, large
Innominate (R-U, large
Innominate (R), fragment
Innominate (R)
Hind 11mb (R-U
IlIum (R), fragment
I I rum (l), fragment
InnomInate, fragment, large

Cy)
Cy)
(y)

(y)

(y)
(y)
(y)

(y)

(y)

t747
1748
1749
1750
17 51
1752
1753
1754
1755
**1756
1757
1758
1759
1760
t761
1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799

3
4A

48
3

4C
5
2

4C
3

----
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APPENDIX D (continued)

RHINOCEROS MENOCERAS
CarnegIe No.

Material
Lower Jaw (l),
Lower jaw (L),
Back of skull, teeth, foot bones
lower Jaw (R),

(y)

1820

(y)

1621
1822
2462

(y)

AMPHICYONID CARNIVORE
Astragalus

1624

CAMELID
Astragalus

1625

MOSCHID OR HYPERTRAGULID
Astragalus

1826

ENTElODONT DINOHYUS
Incisor

1627

EQUID PARAHrpPUS
Upper Jaw (R), P4-Ml

•

1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1611
1812
1613
1814
1815
1816
1817
1816
1819
1823

Forefoot, composite
Forefoot, composIte
Forefoot (R), composite
Forefoot, composite
Forefoot, composite
Forefoot, composite
Forefoot, composite
Forefoot, composite
Forefoot (l), partial
Metacarpals III, IV
Metacarpals, associated
Metacarpals
Hlndfoot (R-l), composites
Hlndfoot (l), composite
Hlndfoot, composite
Hlndfeet, 2, posfolbly associated
Metapodlals (R)
Metatarsa Is ( l )
Metatarsa I s (U
Sk u I I fragments
Vertebrae, caudal

ACCIPITRIDGERANOAETUS
Tarsometatarsus
Symbols:

*1598
1628

= right, l = left, y = young IndivIdual,
* = not certainly, from Carnegie Quarry 2
** = sent to Lehigh UniversIty In 1955

R

Dental Wear
Stage
1
1
1
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APPENDIX E
FOSSIL MAMMALS FROM UNIVERSITY QUARRY. UNIVERSITY HILL, 1906 - 1908
Map r I

Barbour's
Field I

Skeletal Element

Taxon

Bearing of
Long Axis

Foss II Mammal Bones co Ilected 'n 1906
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
2.5
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3.5

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

10
11

e

e·

1

12
13
14
15
16
17

radius
ulna
radius
lower Jaw
lower Jaw
lower Jaw
scapula
vertebra
rIb
rib
rib
humerus
femur
InnomInate
? 11mb bone
humerus
femur
humerus
femur
femur
tibia
lower Jaw
sku II
vertebra
tIbia
atlas vertebra
partIal lower Jaw
femur
InnomInate
I nnom I nate
tibia, fibula
rib
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra, scapula,
ulna, rIbs, -?Jaw
vertebra
foot bones(al (gned)
ulna, radius
partIal innominate
humerus
11mb bone
humerus
I hnb bone

Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus,
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras

N61W
N68W
N45W
N33E
N41W
N12E
N43E
N87E
N46W
N31W
N33W
N31W
N63E
N68W
N47W
N25W
N34W
N58W
N48W
N28E
N78E
N32W
N46E
N24E
N87E
N90E

N82W
N48W
N62W
N41W
N30E
N18W
N14W
N42W
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44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
9t
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52a
53b
54c
55d
56e
57f-g
58h
591
60J
61k
621
63m
64n
650
66p
67q
68r
69s
70t
71u
72v
73w
74x
75y
76z
77a'
78b'
79c'
80d'
81e'
82 f'
83g'
84h'
851 '
86J'
87k'
881 '
89m'
90n'
910'
92p'
931
9411
95111
961V
97V
98VI

rIb
vertebrae
? II mb bone
partial ulna
partial ulna
partial ulna
partIal radIus
partIal ulna
rib
rib
11mb bone
Innominate
humerus
radIus, ulna
vertebra
lower Jaw
11mb bone
?Iower Jaw
phalanx
11mb bone
lower Jaw
scapula
sku I I
femur
lower Jaw
humerus
sku 1 I
metapodlal
metapodfal
bone fragments
partial scapula
partial humerus
calcaneum
femur
vertebra
calcaneum
vertebra
tibia
tooth
vertebra
sacrum
vertebra
lower Jaw
lower Jaw
lower Jaw
vertebra
11mb bone
radius, ulna
tibia
lower Jaw
lower Jaw
axis vertebra
rIb
vertebra
atlas vertebra

N44W
Menoceras

Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
?Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus

Nt6W
N22W
N35E
N33W
N51W
N90E
N35E
N35E
N50E
N23E
N21 E
N6W
N3E
N42E
N
N85E
N9W
N27W
N24W
N13W
Nt5W
Nt5W
N63W

Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
Dlnohyus
Moropus
Moropus

N8E
N4E
N5W
N29W
N90E
N11 W

Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus
Moropus

N23W
N16W
N83E

Menoceras
Moropus

N27W

N15E
Nt5W

Nt W.
N82E
N15E
N41W
N13W
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99
100
1 01
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
11 0
111
112
113
11 4
115
116
117
11 8
119
120
121
122

99V II
1 OOV 1 I I
101 I X
102X
103XI
1 04X I I
105X I I I
106XIV
107XV
108XVI
109XVII
110XVIII
111XIX
112XX
113XXI
11 4XX I I
11 5XX I I I
116XXIV
117 XX V
118XX VI
11 9XX VI I
120XXVIII
121XXIX
XIVa

humerus
femur
rib
atlas vertebra
vertebra
lower Jaw
metacarpal
partial lower Jaw
vertebra
lower Jaw
lower" Jaw
radIus, ulna
?bone fragment
lower Jaw
11mb bone
?metapodial
humerus
partial Innominate
vertebra
lower Jaw
tooth
vertebra
partIal ulna
lower Jaw

?Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Moropus
Moropus

N54W
N87E
N7E

Menoceras
Moropus
Moropus

N38E
N24W
N33W
N62W
N63W
N32W
N29E
N25W
N74W

Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Menoceras
Dinohyus
Menoceras
?Menoceras

Foss II Mammal Bones co II ected In 1908

123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

lK
2B
3K
4K
SK
6K
7K
8K
9K
10K
11 V
12V
13K
148
1SK
16K
17K
18V
19B
208
218
22D
23B
248
25V
268
27B
288

canIne tooth
tIbia
t Ib Ia
tIbIa
ulna
rIb
canine tooth
tibia
atlas vertebra
canine tooth
tibia
fIbula
vertebra (slab)
sk u I I (slab)
Incisor
Incisor
vertebra
pelvis
sku I I
femur
femur
calcaneum,astragalus
t Ib Ia
humerus
skull, Jaws
vertebra
vertebra
pelvis

Dlnohyus

Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus

Menoceras
Dinohyus
Dlnohyus
Moropus
Menoceras

Dlnohyus

N34E
N11 E
N58W

N74E

N5W
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151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179

180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205

290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
378
38K
39K
40K
41K
42K
43K
44K
458
468
478
488
498
508
518
528
530
54K
55K
56K
57K
586
598
606
618
628
63EH
64EH
650
660
67EH
68EH
69EH
70EH
71EH
728
736
748
758
768
778
788
79EH
800
81EH
82EH
83EH

tIbIa
femur
atlas vertebra
axis vertebra
femur
femur
tIbIa
femur
t1bla
femur
ulna
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra
femur
humerus
vertebra (slab E)
canJne tooth
femur
atlas vertebra
tooth
scapula
metapodial
pelvis
cervIcal vertebra
rJbs,scapula (slab)
1tlbla
?tlbia
axIs vertebra
tIbia
atlas vertebra
tibIa
fIbula
vertebra
tibIa
radIus
humerus
scapula
rIb
scapula
calcaneum
vertebra
scapula
Jaw
scapula
femur
rIb (slab)
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra
vertebra (slab)
humerus
scapula
jaw

Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
Oinohyus
Olnohyus
Menoceras
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
Moropus
Moropus

~

----

Dlnohyus
Dinohyus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Olnohyus
OJnohyus
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206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260

84EH
85EH
861<
87K
88B
89K
900
910
920
930
94B
95B
96B
97EH
98EH
99EH
100EH
101EH
102K
1031<
1040
105K
106B
107K
108
1091<
1101<
1110
1120
113B
114B
115B
116EH
117EH
118K
1191<
120B
121B
122B
1231<
124EH
125EH
126EH
1271<
128Grbb
129Grbb
130Glbb
131EH
132EH
133
134B
135B
1361<
137EH
1380

phalanx
Jaw, axIs (slab)
sacrum
rib, 2 metacarpals
tibia
patella
phalanx
vertebra
canIne tooth
2 rIbs
astragalus
lunar
slab
slab
vertebra (slab)
slab with bIrd bones
slab
?ttbta
tlbra, fIbula
two Jaws (slab)
rIb
slab
axis vertebra
slab
humerus
sku II
astragalus
rIb
Jaw
fibula
Jaw
axIs vertebra
slab (to Vale)
humerus
rib
fibula
scapula
scapula
humerus
scapula·
r rb
femur
ulna
pelvIs
femur (Vale slab)
tlbra (Vale'slab)
tibia
rIb
phalanx
humerus
humerus
rib
vertebra

Moropus
OTnohyus
Moropus
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
Ornohyus
Olnohyus

Menoceras

Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
Menoceras
Ornohyus
Olnohyus, etc.---?Moropus

Moropus
Ornohyus
?Oinohyus
Moropus
Ornohyus
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
Moropus
Menoceras
Olnohyus
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261
262
263
264
265
266
267

139EH
140EH
1418
142Glbb
143EH
144EH
145EH

radius
rib
slab
phalanx
phalanx
slab
slab

268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

146EH
147EH
148EH
1490
1500
151EH
152EH
153EH
154EH
1558
156
156.5
157
158

282

159

283
284
285
286
287

160
161
162
163EH
164EH

288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310

1658
166K
167K
1680
1690
1700
1710
1720
1738
1748
175EH
176
177
178EH
1798
180K
1818
182K
183K
1848
1858
1868
1878

slab(2 metatarsals)
calcaneum
astragalus
humerus
2nd upper Incisor
rib
rtb
rib
rIb
ulna
ulna
humerus
pelvis
partial sku I J
(see 1110)
patella (contacts
tibia 1131EH)
rib
upper Incisor
vertebrae (slab)
slab
2-3 cervical
vertebrae
patella
jaw
Jaw
metacarpal
phalanx
scaphoid
canine tooth
canine tooth
jaw
Jaw
humerus
phalanx
phalanx
slab
tibia
vertebra
radius
(slab 6)
rIb
vertebra (slab 6)
vertebra <slab 6)
vertebra (slab 6)
vertebra (slab 6)
vertebra (slab 6)

Menoceras
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Dinohyus
Menoceras
Menoceras,
bird bones,
Carnivora
Dtnohyus
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Olnohyus
DJnohyus
Olnohyus
Olnohyus
DJnohyus
Dlnohyus
Moropus
Menoceras
Moropus
Olnohyus
Oinohyus
Olnohyus
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Moropus
Moropus
Menoceras
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Olnohyus
Dlnohyus
Menoceras
Moropus
Dlnohyus
Dlnohyus
Olnohyus
Menoceras
Moropus
Moropus
Moropus
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312
313
314
31.5
316
317
318
319

188
189
190
191
1192
193
194

block
block
block
block

SLAB
SLAB
SLAB
SLAB
SLAB

A
B
C
0
I (to Yale)
II
IV

V
VI

Dfnohyus

Note: SLAB 1 I I whfch burned In March 1912 apparently was not
given a field number by Barbour.
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•
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APPENDIX F
Fossil mammals from Carnegie Quarry 1 exclusive of the common taxa
Menoceras. Moropus. and Dinohyus. 1904 - 1984
EQUIDS
Taxon

CarnegIe
Mus. I

Parahfppus
Parahlppus
Parahlppus?
Parahtppus

2202
2203
2204
2115

Parahlppus
equId

9632
1894

Material

location In quarry
(See Map E)

maxilla with dpl-4
Isolated molar
premolar
upper and lower
cheek teeth
upper cheek tooth
proximal phalanx of
lateral digIt

Sect10n 1 1
Section 14

SectIons 3-7
(Olcott 1905)

OREOOONTS

•

Merychyus?

1902

metapodial fragments

oreodont
Merychyus

2189
2194

Merychyus?

2195

phalanx
left M1 In lower jaw
fragment
Isolated tooth

Sect10ns 3-7
(Olcott 1905)
Sectlon 17
SectIon '0

CAMEL! OS
camelid
came Ii d ( cf.
Stenomylus)
came I'd ( cf.
S ten om y Ius}
Stenomylus

1833
large astragalus
2189,2192,
2196,2197, teeth and podIals
2195A
2190
?podials
2'91

teeth In partial Jaw

2225

lower left
cheek tooth

Sections 16- 17

HYPERTRAGUllO
Nanotragulus?

•

Location uncertaln:
specImen label reads
Quarry 1, but fIeld
label reads 1 ml Ie
E of Agate Quarrles.
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APPENDIX F (continued)
CARNIVORA
amphlcyonld
Cynelos
amphicyonJd

2200

left lower Ml

2201

lower Jaw fragment
with tooth

amphlcyonld
amphicyonid
carnivore

2199
9631
1895

Section 17

lower teeth
tooth & foot bone,
In associatIon

Sections 3-7
(Olcott 1905)

talon

Quarry 1

BIRDS
eagle (see
Wetmore 1926)
bird

2207

?Quarry 1

11365

TURTLE

•

•

smal I turtle

2206

humerus

Section 10 or 12
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APPENDIX G

Alignment of mammal bones In the West Bone Bed of University Quarry,
University HII I, Agata Fossl I Beds National Mon~ment (1906)
NORTH
0
11
21
31
41
51
61
71
81

-

10
- 20
- 30
- 40
- 50
- 60
70
- 80
- 90

-

WEST

•

•

Frequency

»»»
»»»»>>»»»»»
»»»»
»»»»»>
»>
»»»>
>
>

NORTH
0 - 10
1 1 - 20
21 - 30
31 - 40
41 - 50
51 - 60
61 - 70
71 - 80
81 - 90

Frequency

»»
»»
»»»
»»»
»»
>
»
»»»»>

EAST

The frequency dIagrams IndIcate the long axis alignments of bones
rrom the 1906 excavatIon of the west bone bed at University Quarry.
Each symbol (» represents the alignment of one bone. These
alignments can range over 180 degrees of arc. Highest frequencIes
occur from North 11 to 50 degrees West, suggestIng the possIbIlIty of
a northwest-southeast alIgnment mode; the channel axIs that can be
seen on the west sIde of UniversIty Hi I I also appears to have a
northwest-southeast alIgnment. The bearing of the long axIs of each
bone (N=93) was measured wIth a protractor on Barbour's origInal
field map of the bones In the quarry, and the bearing was expressed
In either the NW or NE quadrant.

L
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APPENDIX H

Thomson's fIeld lIst of Cha'Jcotheres from the AmerIcan Museum Moropus
Quarry, Southwest ExcavatIon, 1912-1920

1912
No. 1. (AMNH 14377) Skull, Jaws, scapulae, humeri, ulna, radll,
cervlcals and a few dorsals, ribs, misc. foot bones.
No.2. (AMNH 14376) Skul I and Jaws, nearly complete serres of
vertebrae, cervlcals, ribs, scapulae, humerT, ulnae, radl I, and some
foot bones.
No.3. (AMNH 14375) Very large and nearly complete skull, ulna and
radIus, foot bones, atlas, femur.

•

No.4.

(AMNH 14378)

Skull.

No.5.

(AMNH14379)

Skull.
1913

No.6. (AMNH 14419) Two and possIbly a third individual,
dIsartIculated and badly mIxed; parts of three skul /5 under this
number. Bad condition. Two blocks and many smal I packages.
No.7. (AMNH 14417) SkuJ I and greater part of skeleton in very good
state of preservation.
No.8. (AMNH 14416) Skull, Jaws, and greater part of skeleton. Very
large lndlvldual and wei I preserved. One very large block. Many
smal I blocks and packages.
No. 8A. (AMNH -----) Limb bones etc. found near or mixed with No.8.
Many of these bones probably belong with specimen No. 11 which was
collected In 1914.
No.9. (AMNH -----) Jaws and 11mb material, apparently very
fnterestlng material, but not al I taken out thIs season. Good
prospect.
No. 10. (AMNH -----) Skeletal materla~ (young Individuals),
apparently two Individuals. One large block and many small pasted and
wrapped pieces.

•

11. (AMNH -----) Jaws taken out.
left for next season. Good prospect.

No.

More material running In, but

No. 12. (AMNH -----) Foot bones and ribs taken out.
radl I left for next season. Good prospect.

Both ulnae and
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APPENDIX H (continued)
1914
This season was spent In collecting specimens whIch we had
located In 1913. The numbers were given to them In 1913.
No.9 and 9A. (AMNH -----) Skul I, Jaws, and greater part of
skeleton. This number represents at least two IndIvIduals, one large
and one small.
No. 11. (AMNH -----) Two IndIviduals, one large and one smal I.
Greater part of the two skeletons represented, and also a third.
skul Is known but may be In block.
No. 12.

(AMNH -----)

No

Skull, Jaws, and more or less of skeleton.
1916

No. 13. (AMNH -----)
few vertebrae.

•

Skull, some 11mb and foot bones, pelvIs, and a

No. 14. (AMNH -----) Skull and jaws, pelvIs, 11mb and foot bones,
ribs and vert. few. (Sma) I type of Mocopus).
1920
For convenIence of record I have numbered this season's Moropus
material No. 15 to 16 to be kept in one lot untl J prepared and
assembled with Moropus skeletons already prepared at the Museum ••••
The last large Mocopus skeleton No. 16 consIsted of nearly al I the
ribs, hInd limbs, lumbars. [Part?] of pelvis, and possibly skul I and
jaws belong to this Individual and also a very large scapula, ulna,
radius and humerus al I numbered 15. A few bones under No. 18 were
found near what we called the bank and rather higher than the rest.
ThIs appendix is quoted directly from Albert Thomson's fIeld notebook
in the archives of the Department of Vertebrate Paleontology, American
Museum of Natural History, New York.
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MAPS OF' THEAGA TE QUARRIES
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MAP B
NORTH

BONE

POCKET

QUARRY A

UNIVERSITY
HILL

•

EAST

WEST
BONE

.

HORIZO~

CARNEGIE
HILL

QUARRY 0

QUARRY F
QUARRY

SOUTH

•

Unpublished map of the Agate quarries prepared by
Harold Cook circa 1911. Cook assfgned letter
designatIons to the early excavations. The smal I size
and J Imlted lateral extent of quarries B, E, and F
Indicate that the sketch was made before these sItes·
were converted Into much larger quarries by the
American Museum from 1911 to t920 (see Appendix A).

------------_

.. _-
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MAP C

•

This published map (Holland and Peterson, 1914) of the Agate
Quarries produced by W.J. HoI land shows an approximately correct
relatIonship between the various early quarries, but Is Incorrectly
al igned with true north (see Map A). The quarries as identifIed today
are: A, Carnegie Quarry A; 1, Southwest Excavation (Including
Carnegie Quarry 1); 2, Northwest Excavation (Carnegie Quarry 2); 3,
test excavation of 1906 that developed rnto the American Museum Quarry
of 1907; 4, UniversIty Quarry.
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Rough outline topographical mflp of ~he Agate :;:pring T Dssil Quarries d:-aViT! by W. J. Holbud.
At quarry opened by Mr. O. A. Peterson ill 1904. B. "Camegie Hlll." 1 and 2: quarries opened by CaTllegie
~1useum.
3, openings made by F. B. Loomis and sub;'{'quemly 'l'l"orked by a purry from thr A. )1. N. H. C,
"rninrf'ity Hill." 4, quarry opened by Prof. E. H. Barbour.
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MAP 0

The sequence of excavations carried out by the CarnegIe Museum
from 1904 tnrough 1908 established the Southwest Excavation on
CarnegIe HI I I. O.A. Peterson and W.H. Utterback supervised work In
this quarry. The site was rei Inqulshed In 1908 to the American
Museum, and the excavation was further enlarged from 1911 to 1920 (see
Ma p F).
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University of Nebraska Map (1981 - 1983)
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Plan map of early MJocene carnIvore dens, Beardog Hi I I, Agate
National Monument. Excavation grld Is Tn square meters. StIpple
pattern IndIcates Intact burrow fl I I of gray ash-rich laminated
fine sand. Burrow fIll also surrounds skeletons but has not been
shown for clarity. Dashed I lnes mark estimated den boundaries
based on current excavations. O.A. Peterson dIscovered an adult
female beardog and a Juvenl Ie male belongIng to the species
DapbQ~oQdQn superQus, probably In Den I.
The UnIversity of
Nebraska party from 1981 to 1983 found an aged IndivIdual of
DaphoenQdoo superb us In Den I J J, and a mature young adult beardog
belongIng to a rare unnamed species In Den I I.
In addItion,
remains of a large mustel Id and smal I can!ds have been found In
the quarry, presumably former den occupants. Almost nothing but
carnivore bones have been found In CarnegIe Quarry 3, and 81 I
bones encountered by the University of Nebraska party occurred
wJthJn the burrows. Recently, 'n October 1983, a new den was,
found northwest of burrow D. The Quarry 3 burrow complex is the
oldest record of dennlng behavior by large mammal tan carnivores
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Agate Ash (KA 481), 21. 3 m. y. B. P.
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Section corner (established by survey)

Nqnmarine light gray to light brown fine sand and silt of
pY~'oclastic origin, massive in its upper part with in the
monument area, and in its lower part often reworked by
fluvial and aeolian processes into horizontally laminated
and cross-stratified deposits, with buff to wh ite lenses
rich in mammalian fossils filling the base of local channels.
I ncludes local dense freshwater limestones (Agate Limestone),
volcan ic ash and lith ic pebb Ie conglomerate. I n the study
area the unit contains at or near its top a prominent silicacemented land surface (Agate paleosurface) extensively
burrowed and rich in root casts
Disconform ity

River access parking area
Hole-in-the-Rock (Warren 1857 expedition)
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Nonmarine light buff to orange sand, massive, often
with local zones of carbonate cementation, and occasional
lenses of crystalline gravel, sand and sUt of fluvial origin
Disconform ity
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Nonmarine gray to dark gray fine sand of pyroclastic origin,
massive, but locally reworked by fluvial and aeolian processes
into horizontally laminated and cross-stratified deposits, and
including throughout the monument the Agate Ash (KA 481)
Disconform ity
Nonmarine light orange to light brown sand and silt of
pyroclastic origin, massive, with frequent small vertically
oriented carbonate concretions scattered th roughout the
unit
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MAP OF THE AGATE FOSSIL BEDS
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BY

Robert M. Hunt, Jr. (1977)
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